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Vine crops
HeirLooM waterMeLons anD MUskMeLons

Aubrey Hanford 
Co-owner,	Samantha’s	Heirlooms	and	Exotics,	LLC,	Lebanon,	PA	17042 

www.SamanthasProduce.com

 Heirloom fruits and vegetables have become a popular topic in recent years, perhaps tied to the local food movement 
that has consumers focusing more attention on where their food came from and how it was grown.  Consumers have 
also been exposed to information through the Internet that has provided them with the resources to share, purchase, 
and	learn	about	long-forgotten	fruit	and	vegetable	varieties.		

	 An	heirloom	fruit	or	vegetable	is	widely	defined,	though	perhaps	is	best	described	as	an	older	variety	that	is	no	
longer	commercially	cultivated	and	is	open-pollinated.		Hybrid	plants	that	are	propagated	from	seed	are	not	recognized	
as heirlooms because their seeds cannot be saved and replanted to produce offspring nearly identical to the parent.  

	 Why	grow	heirloom	varieties?		Perhaps	the	number	one	reason	is	because	they’re	just	plain	interesting.		They	will	
certainly please your customers with the interesting tastes and colors.  Another reason includes the preservation of 
genetic	variation	and	heritage,	which	has	been	slowly	eroded	in	recent	times.		Our	ancestors	worked	hard	to	keep	these	
varieties	alive	over	the	span	of	sometimes	centuries,	and	we	shouldn’t	allow	them	to	be	lost	forever.

Heirloom watermelons
 Watermelons exhibit a wide variety of colors, shapes, and sizes that are virtually unknown to the general population.  
Flesh colors vary from red to pink, yellow, orange, and white with rinds that can be striped, spotted, mottled, or 
solid	greens,	teals,	or	yellows.		The	flavors	are	bolder	than	hybridized	melons,	though	the	production,	consistency,	
and disease resistance is quite variable.  Some varieties are 
acceptable for shipping because of their hard rinds, but many 
are suitable for only careful, short distance transport.

Heirloom Muskmelons
 Similar to their larger cousins, muskmelons also come 
in a variety of shapes and colors.  Flesh can vary from 
deep orange to green, and the rinds are netted, scalloped, 
or smooth.  Exterior colors change considerably as the fruit 
develops and this is usually an indicator of ripeness.  Some 
heirloom muskmelons deliver a fantastic taste and others 
have	super	firm	flesh--like	the	Charentais--which	rivals	that	
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of a crisp apple at times.  The muskmelons suffer the same hardships as watermelons, but also tend to be more prone 
to attack by cucumber beetles and wildlife like groundhogs, deer, and racoons.  Most heirloom muskmelons also have 
a very strong odor when ripe.  

Please visit www.SamanthasProduce.com	for	a	PDF	summary	of	the	slide	show	presented	at	the	2012	MAFVC,	more	
photos, and contact information.

Aubrey	 Hanford	 is	 a	 native	 of	 Lebanon	 County,	 Pennsylvania	 and	 co-owner	 of	
Samantha’s	Heirlooms	and	Exotics,	LLC	with	his	wife	Samantha.		Inspired	by	the	
garden he kept as a child, Aubrey has been growing heirloom fruits and vegetables in 
Annville,	PA	on	over	five	acres	since	2009.		His	main	crops	are	heirloom	watermelons,	
muskmelons, carrots, and cucumbers, which he sells through local supermarkets.  
Aubrey is a member of PVGA and is an advocate of preserving genetic diversity and 

heritage	in	food	crops.		His	interests	include	beyond-organic	farming,	sustainability,	and	local	foods.		Aubrey	
is	a	supporter	of	the	Non-GMO	Project,	Baker	Creek	Seeds,	and	Seed	Savers	Exchange.

Vine crops
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Vine crops
keePing Pa vegetabLe growers ProFitabLe:  

statewiDe CULtivar triaLs
Prepared by Elsa Sánchez, Assistant Professor of Horticultural Systems Management 

Based on a study conducted by Elsa Sánchez 
Mike	Orzolek,	Professor	of	Vegetable	Crops 

Tim Elkner, Senior Extension Educator, Horticulture 
Tom Butzler, Extension Educator, Horticulture 

Steve Bogash, Associate Extension Educator, Horticulture 
Lee Stivers, Extension Educator, Horticulture  

Eric	Oesterling,	Associate	Extension	Educator,	Horticulture 
The Pennsylvania State University Department of Horticulture and Cooperative Extension

	 To	provide	growers	with	information	for	successful,	region	specific	cultivar	selection,	in	2010-11,	we	evaluated	
several acorn, butternut, spaghetti squash, kabocha and other types of winter squash cultivars grown in a conventional 
plasticulture	system	across	 the	state.	 In	 the	field,	evaluations	were	 located	 in	central	PA	at	 the	Russell	E.	Larson	
Research and Education Center in Rock Springs, in eastern PA at the Southeast Research and Extension Center in 
Landisville	and	in	western	PA	at	Beinlich	Farms	in	2010	and	Harvest	Valley	Farms	in	2011.	Additionally,	butternut	
and acorn cultivars were evaluated in an organic plasticulture system at the Russell E. Larson Research and Education 
Center, Rock Springs.

 The cultivars evaluated in the conventional system along with the company from which seed were acquired from 
are	listed	below.	The	standards	‘Vegetable	Spaghetti’	in	the	spaghetti	category,	‘Waltham	Butternut’	in	the	butternut	
category	and	‘Tay	Belle’	in	the	acorn	category	were	grown	for	comparisons.

Cultivar Seed Company Type of Winter Squash Year Evaluated
Bush Delicata Stokes Seeds Other - Delicata 2010
Red October Stokes Seeds Other – orange/red Hubbard 2010
Golden Delicious Rupp Seeds Inc Other – orange/red Hubbard 2010
Butternut Supreme Rupp Seeds Inc Butternut 2010
Bugle Rupp Seeds Inc Butternut 2010-11
Betternut 401 Rupp Seeds Inc Butternut 2010-11

Sun Spot Rupp Seeds Inc Other – orange/red
Buttercup 2010

Harlequin Rupp Seeds Inc Acorn 2010-11
Table Star Rupp Seeds Inc Acorn 2010-11
Space Station Rupp Seeds Inc Kabocha 2010-11
Thunder Rupp Seeds Inc Kabocha 2010-11
Sweet Lightning Rupp Seeds Inc Other - Delicata 2010
Autumn Delight Seedway, LLC Acorn 2010-11
Tay Belle Seedway, LLC Acorn 2010-11
Celebration Seedway, LLC Acorn 2010-11
Sweet Mama Seedway, LLC Kabocha 2010-11

table continued on next page
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Atlas Seedway, LLC Butternut 2010
Tivoli Seedway, LLC Spaghetti 2010
T-133 Seedway, LLC Kabocha 2011
Honey Bear Johnny’s Selected Seeds Acorn 2010-11
Jet Johnny’s Selected Seeds Acorn 2010-11
Tip Top (PMR) Johnny’s Selected Seeds Acorn 2010-11
Red Kuri Johnny’s Selected Seeds Kabocha 2010-11
Sunshine Johnny’s Selected Seeds Kabocha 2010-11
Cha-cha Johnny’s Selected Seeds Kabocha 2010
Bon Bon Johnny’s Selected Seeds Kabocha 2010-11
JWS 6823 (PMR) Johnny’s Selected Seeds Butternut 2010-11
Metro (PMR) Johnny’s Selected Seeds Butternut 2010-11
Waltham Butternut Johnny’s Selected Seeds Butternut 2010-11
Spaghetti Squash Johnny’s Selected Seeds Spaghetti 2010
Piñata neseed.com Other - Delicata 2010
Speckled Pup (PMT) neseed.com Other – mini Kabocha 2010
Geisha neseed.com Kabocha 2011
Black Bellota neseed.com Acorn 2011
Quantum Seigers Seed Company Butternut 2011

 The cultivars evaluated in the organic system along with the company from which seed were acquired from are 
listed	below.	The	standards	‘Waltham	Butternut’	in	the	butternut	category	and	‘Table	Queen’	in	the	acorn	category	
were grown for comparisons.

Cultivar Seed Company Type Organic or 
Non-treated Seed

Year 
Evaluated

Waltham Butternut Seedway, LLC Butternut Organic 2010-11
Celebration Seedway, LLC Acorn Non-treated 2010-11
Autumn Delight Seedway, LLC Acorn Non-treated 2010-11
Tay Belle Seedway, LLC Acorn Non-treated 2010
Betternut 401 Rupp Seeds Inc Butternut Non-treated 2010-11
Metro Johnny’s Selected Seeds Butternut Non-treated 2010-11
JWS 6823 Johnny’s Selected Seeds Butternut Non-treated 2010-11
Honey Bear Johnny’s Selected Seeds Acorn Non-treated 2010-11
Tip Top Johnny’s Selected Seeds Acorn Non-treated 2010-11
Jet Johnny’s Selected Seeds Acorn Non-treated 2010-11
Table Queen High Mowing Seeds Acorn Organic 2010-11
REBA High Mowing Seeds Acorn Organic 2010-11

 At all locations winter squash cultivars were grown in a plasticulture system using raised beds, drip irrigation and 
black	plastic.	Three	foot	in	row	spacing	and	8	foot	center-to-center	rows	were	used.	At	the	central	Pennsylvania	site	

Vine crops
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4-week-old	transplants	were	planted	on	June	17,	2010	and	3-week-old	transplants	were	planted	on	June	14,	2011	in	the	
conventional	system.	Five-week-old	transplants	were	planted	on	May	28	and	29,	2010	and	3-week-old	transplants	were	
planted	on	June	21,	2011	in	the	organic	system.	Direct	seeding	was	used	in	the	western	and	south	eastern	sites.	

 Fruit were harvested when all plants of an individual cultivar reached maturity. Fruit was categorized as marketable 
or unmarketable, counted and weighed. Yield data was analyzed using analysis of variance. When P values were less 
than	or	equal	to	0.05,	means	were	separated	using	Duncan’s	LSD	test.	

results 

organic system
All	butternut	and	acorn	squash	were	harvested	on	Sept.	9,	2010.	In	2011,	acorn	squash	were	harvested	on	August	30	
(‘Celebration’),	Sept	19	and	20.	Butternut	squash	were	harvested	on	September	1	(‘Metro’)	and	September	19.

butternut squash
Marketable and Unmarketable Yields (Tables 1 and 2)
In	2010,	‘JWS	6823’	and	‘Betternut	401’	produced	a	larger	number	of	marketable	fruit	than	‘Waltham	Butternut’	and	
‘Metro’.	

All cultivars produced similar yields in terms of weight of marketable fruit.

In	2011,	marketable	yields	of	all	cultivars	evaluated	were	not	different	than	from	‘Waltham’.

In both years, very few butternut squash were unmarketable. Differences in unmarketable yields between cultivars 
were not detected.

acorn squash
Marketable and Unmarketable Yields (Tables 3 and 4)
In	2010,	‘Celebration’	produced	a	larger	number	of	marketable	fruit	than	‘Table	Queen’.	Fruit	numbers	from	‘Autumn	
Delight’	were	smaller	than	‘Table	Queen’.	All	other	cultivars	evaluated	did	not	produce	a	different	number	of	squash	
than	‘Table	Queen’.

In	terms	of	weight,	‘Tay	Belle’	marketable	yields	were	higher	than	all	other	cultivars	while	‘Honey	Bear’produced	
lower yields in terms of weight to all other cultivars.

Very few acorn squash were unmarketable. Differences in unmarketable yields between cultivars were not detected.

In	2011,	 ‘Celebration’	and	 ‘Autumn	Delight’	produced	a	similar	number	and	weight	of	marketable	 fruit	 to	 ‘Table	
Queen’.	All	other	cultivars	evaluated	produced	fewer	fruit	than	‘Table	Queen’.	

Very	few	acorn	squash	were	unmarketable.	‘Jet’	and	‘Tip	Top’	produced	higher	unmarketable	yields	in	terms	of	fruit	
number	and	‘Jet’	by	weight	than	‘Table	Queen’.	All	other	cultivars	evaluated	produced	similar	unmarketable	yields	to	
‘Table	Queen’.	

Vine crops
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Conventional system
Squash	were	directed	seeded	about	3	weeks	late	in	the	western	Pennsylvania	site.	The	site	experienced	a	crop	failure	
as	by	July	21,	2010	each	plot	averaged	only	2	plants.

Interaction between location and cultivar were detected and therefore statistics for each site were analyzed separately. 

spaghetti squash – rock springs, pa
Spaghetti	squash	were	harvested	on	Aug.	19,	2010.

Marketable and Unmarketable Yields (Table 5)
The	performance	of	‘Vegetable	Spaghetti’	and	‘Tivoli’	were	not	different	from	each	other	in	terms	of	marketable	or	
unmarketable yields.

spaghetti squash – landisville, pa
Marketable and Unmarketable Yields (Table 6)
The	performance	of	‘Vegetable	Spaghetti’	and	‘Tivoli’	were	not	different	from	each	other	in	terms	of	marketable	or	
unmarketable yields.

butternut squash – rock springs, pa
Butternut	squash	were	harvested	on	Sept.	1	and	7,	2010	and	Sept.	26,	2011.

Marketable and Unmarketable Yields (Tables 7 and 8)
In	2010,	the	largest	numbers	of	marketable	fruit	were	from	‘Bugle’	followed	by	‘Betternut	401’.	All	other	cultivars	
produced	numbers	of	fruit	not	different	from	‘Waltham	Butternut’.	

‘Atlas’	produced	the	largest	marketable	yield	by	weight.	Fruit	weight	from	all	other	cultivars	was	not	different	than	
from	‘Waltham	Butternut’.

Very few butternut squash were unmarketable. Differences in unmarketable yields between cultivars were not detected.

In	2011,	 the	 largest	 numbers	of	marketable	 fruit	were	 from	 ‘Quantum’	and	 ‘Bugle’.	All	 other	 cultivars	produced	
numbers	of	fruit	not	different	from	‘Waltham	Butternut’.

‘Quantum’	produced	the	largest	marketable	yield	by	weight.	Fruit	weight	from	all	other	cultivars	was	not	different	
than	from	‘Waltham	Butternut’.

Very	 few	butternut	 squash	were	unmarketable.	 ‘Bugle’	produced	higher	unmarketable	yields	 in	 terms	of	number	
and	weight	than	‘Waltham	Butternut’.	All	other	cultivars	produced	unmarketable	yields	not	different	than	‘Waltham	
Butternut’.

butternut squash – landisville, pa
Marketable and Unmarketable Yields (Tables 9 and 10)
In	2010,	the	number	of	marketable	fruit	produced	by	‘JWS	6823’,	‘Betternut	401’,	‘Metro’	and	‘Bugle’	was	not	different	
than	by	‘Waltham	Butternut’.	‘Butternut	Supreme’	and	‘Atlas’	produced	fewer	fruit	than	‘Waltham	Butternut’.	

Marketable	fruit	from	‘Atlas’	was	heavier	than	from	‘Waltham	Butternut’.	The	fruit	weight	from	all	other	cultivars	was	
not	different	than	from	‘Waltham	Butternut’.

‘Atlas’	produced	more	culls	in	terms	of	number	and	weight	than	all	other	cultivars	which	were	not	different	from	each	
other. 

Vine crops
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In	 2011,	 ‘Victory’	 produced	 a	 larger	 number	 of	marketable	 fruit	 than	 ‘Waltham	Butternut’.	 The	 number	 of	 fruit	
produced	by	all	other	cultivars	evaluated	was	not	different	than	from	‘Waltham	Butternut’.

‘Quantum’	and	‘Frisco’	produced	higher	marketable	yields	by	weight	than	‘Waltham	Butternut’.	Yield	by	weight	from	
all	other	cultivars	was	not	different	than	‘Waltham	Butternut’

Differences in unmarketable yields between cultivars were not detected.

butternut squash – Valencia, pa
Marketable and Unmarketable Yields (Table 11)
In	2011,	differences	in	marketable	yields	by	number	were	not	detected.	

‘Quantum’	produced	the	highest	marketable	yields	by	weight	than	all	other	cultivars	which	were	not	different	from	
each other.

Differences in unmarketable yields between cultivars were not detected.

acorn squash – rock springs, pa
Acorn	squash	were	harvested	on	Aug.	30	and	Sept.	3	and	7,	2010	and	Sept.	21,	2011.

Marketable and Unmarketable Yields (Tables 12 and 13)
In	2010,	‘Harlequin’	and	‘Celebration’	produced	higher	numbers	of	marketable	fruit	than	‘Tay	Belle’.	All	other	cultivars	
produced	fruit	numbers	not	different	than	‘Tay	Belle’.	

In	terms	of	marketable	fruit	weight,	‘Autumn	Delight’,	‘Harlequin’,	‘Table	Star’	and	‘Jet’	were	not	different	from	‘Tay	
Belle’.	The	fruit	weight	of	all	other	cultivars	was	lower	than	‘Tay	Belle’.

‘Table	Star’	produced	more	culls	in	terms	of	number	and	weight	than	all	other	cultivars	which	were	not	different	from	
each other.

In	2011,	‘Celebration’,	‘Harlequin’	and	‘Table	Star’	produced	a	larger	number	and	‘Jet’	a	smaller	number	of	marketable	
fruit	than	‘Tay	Belle’.	All	other	cultivars	produced	fruit	numbers	that	were	not	different	than	‘Tay	Belle’.

‘Table	Treat’,	‘Honey	Bear’	and	‘Jet’	produced	lower	marketable	yields	by	weight	than	‘Tay	Belle’.	All	other	cultivars	
produced	marketable	yields	by	weight	not	different	than	‘Tay	Belle’.

Unmarketable	yields	were	very	low.	‘Jet’	produced	higher	unmarketable	yields	in	terms	of	number	and	weight	than	
‘Tay	Belle’	which	was	not	different	than	any	other	cultivar	evaluated.

acorn squash – landisville, pa
Marketable and Unmarketable Yields (Tables 14 and 15)
In	2010,	‘Harlequin’,	‘Table	Star’,	‘Celebration’	and	‘Honey	Bear’	produced	more	marketable	fruit	than	‘Tay	Belle’.	
The	remaining	cultivars	produced	fruit	numbers	not	different	than	‘Tay	Belle’.	

‘Jet’	marketable	yield	by	weight	was	higher	than	from	‘Tay	Belle’.	‘Autumn	Delight’	fruit	weight	was	not	different	than	
from	‘Tay	Belle’.	Fruit	weight	from	the	remaining	cultivars	was	less	than	from	‘Tay	Belle’.

‘Tay	Belle’,	‘Harlequin’,	‘Honey	Bear’	and	‘Tip	Top’	produced	the	largest	number	of	culls.	Culls	from	the	remaining	
cultivars	were	fewer	than	from	‘Tay	Belle’.	By	weight,	‘Tay	Belle’	produced	the	highest	amount	of	culls	of	all	cultivars.

In	2011,	‘Table	Star’	produced	higher	and	‘Jet’	lower	marketable	yields	in	terms	of	number	than	‘Tay	Belle’.	Only	‘Jet’	
produced	lower	marketable	yields	in	terms	of	numbers	to	‘Tay	Belle’.	All	other	cultivars	produced	marketable	yields	
by	number	not	different	than	‘Tay	Belle’.

Vine crops
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Table	Star’	produced	higher	and	‘Table	Queen’	and	‘Honey	Bear’	lower	marketable	yields	in	terms	of	weight	than	‘Tay	
Belle’.	All	other	cultivars	produced	marketable	yields	by	weight	not	different	than	‘Tay	Belle’.

The	number	of	unmarketable	fruit	produced	by	‘Table	Queen’	was	not	different	than	‘Tay	Belle’	which	produced	a	
higher	number	of	unmarketable	fruit	than	all	other	cultivars.	Unmarketable	yield	by	weight	produced	by	‘Table	Queen’	
and	‘Jet’	was	not	different	than	from	‘Tay	Belle’	which	produced	higher	unmarketable	yield	by	weight	than	all	other	
cultivars. 

acorn squash – Valencia, pa
Marketable and Unmarketable Yields (Table 16)
In	2011,	no	statistical	differences	were	seen	in	marketable	or	unmarketable	yields.

Kabocha and other types of Winter squash – rock springs, pa
Kabocha	and	other	types	of	winter	squash	were	harvested	on	Sept.	1,	2,	3	and	7,	2010.	In	2011,	they	were	harvested	on	
Sept.	18	(‘Red	Kuri’),	Sept.	19	(‘Sunshine’)	and	Sept.	26.

Marketable and Unmarketable Yields (Tables 17 and 18)
In	2010,	‘Sweet	Lightening’	produced	more	marketable	fruit	than	all	other	cultivars	followed	by	‘Sunspot’	and	then	
‘Red	Kuri’.	‘Sunshine’,	‘Sweet	Mama’,	‘Space	Station’,	‘Bon	Bon’	and	‘Thunder’	produced	fruit	numbers	which	were	
not	different	from	each	other	or	‘Red	Kuri’	or	‘Cha-cha’.	

By	weight,	‘Sweet	Lightening’	and	‘Red	Kuri’	marketable	yield	was	heavier	than	from	‘Space	Station’,	‘Thunder’,	
‘Bon	Bon’	and	‘Cha-cha’.	The	remaining	cultivars	produced	an	intermediate	amount	of	fruit	by	weight.	

‘Bon	Bon’	produced	the	highest	number	of	culls	followed	by	‘Cha-cha’,	‘Thunder’,	‘Space	Station’	and	Sweet	Mama’	
which	produced	a	similar	number	of	culls.	 ‘Red	Kuri’	and	‘Sweet	Lightening’	produced	no	culls.	The	remaining	
cultivars	produced	an	 intermediate	amount	of	culls.	 In	 terms	of	 fruit	weight,	 ‘Bon	Bon’	produced	 the	most	culls	
followed	 by	 ‘Cha-cha’,	 ‘Thunder’,	 ‘Space	 Station’	 and	 ‘Sweet	Mama’	which	were	 not	 different	 from	 each	 other.	
‘Sunshine’,	‘Sun	Spot’,	‘Red	Kuri’	and	‘Sweet	Lightening’	produced	the	fewest	culls	by	weight.

In	2011,	no	statistical	differences	were	observed	for	marketable	yield	by	number.

‘Geisha’	had	the	highest	yield	over	all	other	cultivars	except	‘Sweet	Mama’.	‘Space	Station’	had	the	lowest	yield	by	
weight	from	all	others	except	for	‘T-133’,	‘Bon	Bon’,	and	‘Thunder’

No statistical differences were observed for unmarketable yield.

Kabocha squash – landisville, pa
Marketable and Unmarketable Yields (Tables 19 and 20)
In	2010,	‘Bon	Bon’	produced	the	greatest	number	of	marketable	fruit	followed	by	all	other	cultivars	which	were	not	
different from each other. 

‘Sweet	Mama’	produced	the	highest	yield	by	weight	followed	by	‘Sunshine’	and	‘Space	Station’	and	then	‘Bon	Bon’,	
‘Thunder’	and	‘Cha-cha’.

‘Cha-cha’	produced	a	greater	amount	of	culls	than	‘Thunder’,	‘Sweet	Mama’	and	‘Sunshine’.	The	remaining	cultivars	
produced an intermediate number of culls. Differences in unmarketable yields in terms of fruit weight were not 
detected.
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In	2011,	‘Sunspot’	produced	the	highest	marketable	yield	by	number	and	‘Space	Station’	and	‘Thunder’	the	lowest.

‘Bon	Bon’	produced	a	higher	marketable	yield	by	weight	than	‘Space	Station’,	‘Thunder’,	‘Sunshine’	and	‘Red	Kuri’,	
but	not	different	than	‘Sunspot’	and	‘Sweet	Mama’.

Statistical differences were not detected in unmarketable yield.

other types of Winter squash – landisville, pa
Marketable and Unmarketable Yields (Table 21)
‘Sweet	Lightening’	produced	a	greater	number	of	marketable	fruit	than	‘Bush	Delicata’	and	‘Sun	Spot’,	which	were	
not	different	 from	each	other,	 and	 ‘Red	Kuri’,	which	produced	 the	 fewest	marketable	 fruit.	 ‘Piñata’	produced	an	
intermediate	number	of	fruit	which	was	not	different	from	‘Sweet	Lightening’,	‘Bush	Delicata’	or	‘Sun	Spot’.	Fruit	
yield	by	weight	was	highest	from	‘Red	Kuri’	followed	by	‘Sun	Spot’.	‘Piñata’,	‘Bush	Delicata’	and	‘Sweet	Lightening’	
produced the lowest yields by weight, which were not different from each other.

Differences in unmarketable yields in terms of fruit number or weight were not detected.

Kabocha squash –Valencia, pa
Marketable and Unmarketable Yields (Table 22)
In	2011,	statistical	differences	were	not	detected	in	marketable	or	unmarketable	yields.

recommendations

organic system
butternut squash -  In	an	organic	system,	‘JWS	6823’,	‘Betternut	401’	and	‘Metro’	are	recommended	as	they	performed	
better	than	or	as	well	as	‘Waltham	Butternut’.	

acorn squash - ‘Celebration’,	‘Jet’,	‘REBA’,	‘Jet’	and	‘Tip	Top’	performed	better	than	or	as	well	as	‘Table	Queen’.	

Conventional system
spaghetti squash - In	 the	 spaghetti	 squash	category,	 ‘Tivoli’	preformed	as	well	 as	 ‘Vegetable	Spaghetti’	 at	both	
locations and are recommended.

butternut squash – ‘Atlas’	produced	very	large	fruit	and	was	thought	to	be	more	suited	for	wholesale	markets.	‘JWS	
6823’,	‘Betternut	401’,	‘Bugle’,	‘Metro’,	‘Quantum’	and	‘Betternut	1744’	performed	better	than	or	as	well	as	‘Waltham	
Butternut’	over	2	evaluation	years	or	at	three	locations	in	a	single	year.	These	cultivars	are	recommended.	‘Victory’,	
‘Frisco’	and	‘Avalon’	also	performed	well.	However,	they	were	only	evaluated	in	a	single	year	at	a	single	location.	It	is	
recommended that these cultivars are evaluated for an additional year to verify repeatability of these results. 

acorn squash – ‘Autumn	Delight’	and	‘Table	Star’	performed	better	 than	or	as	well	as	‘Tay	Belle’.	Additionally,	
‘Celebration’	produced	high	numbers	of	fruit	that	was	smaller	than	‘Tay	Belle’.	However,	the	fruit	was	very	ornamental	
with green, white and yellow coloring as well as edible. Depending on market demand, it may have a place.

Kabocha/other squash – The	cultivars	evaluated	were	beautiful	and	largely	unique	from	each	other.	It	is	difficult	
to	make	 recommendations	 in	 the	kabocha/other	 squash	category	because	ornamental	value	 and	flavor	 is	 a	 larger	
consideration	in	selecting	these	types.	However,	‘Cha-cha’	produced	a	large	amount	of	culls	in	both	locations	where	
it was evaluated.

Vine crops
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Table 1. Number and weight of marketable and unmarketable organically grown butternut squash, Rock Springs, PA; 2010  
(Note: blue color indicates standard cultivar) 

Butternut squash 
cultivar

Mean number of 
marketable fruit/plant 

P=0.0019

Mean weight of 
marketable fruit/

plant (lb) 
P=0.1535

Mean number of 
unmarketable fruit/

plant 
P=0.4799

Mean weight of 
unmarketable fruit/

plant (lb) 
P=0.4799

JWS 6823 4.23a 8.33 0.00 0.00
Betternut 401 4.05a 7.98 0.00 0.00

Waltham Butternut 3.08b 7.63 0.00 0.00
Metro 2.55b 4.15 0.05 0.05

Table 2. Number and weight of marketable and unmarketable organically grown butternut squash, Rock Springs, PA; 2011 
(Note: blue color indicates standard cultivar)

Butternut squash 
cultivar

Mean number of 
marketable fruit/plant 

P=0.6310

Mean weight of 
marketable fruit/

plant (lb) 
P=0.4041

Mean number of 
unmarketable fruit/

plant 
P=0.0896

Mean weight of 
unmarketable fruit/

plant (lb) 
P=0.2008

JWS 6823 3.5 7.88 0.21 0.43
Betternut 401 3.4 9.20 0.33 0.65

Waltham Butternut 3.2 9.27 0.25 0.78
Metro 3.4 10.1 0.00 0.00

Table 3. Number and weight of marketable and unmarketable organically grown acorn squash, Rock Springs, PA; 2010  
(Note: blue color indicates standard cultivar)

Acorn squash  
cultivar

Mean number of 
marketable fruit/plant 

P=0.0002

Mean weight of 
marketable fruit/

plant (lb)  
P<0.0001

Mean number of 
unmarketable fruit/

plant 
P=0.3496

Mean weight of 
unmarketable  
fruit/plant (lb)  

P=0.3674

Celebration 5.53a 6.55b 0.00 0.00
Tay Belle 4.38b 7.08a 0.00 0.00

REBA 4.27b 5.67bc 0.27 0.30
Table Queen 4.20bc 5.93bc 0.00 0.00
Honey Bear 4.05bcd 4.40d 0.00 0.00

Jet 3.83bcd 6.48b 0.10 0.13
Tip Top 3.48cd 5.38c 0.00 0.00

Autumn Delight 3.40d 6.03bc 0.00 0.00
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Table 4. Number and weight of marketable and unmarketable organically grown acorn squash, Rock Springs, PA; 2011
(Note: blue color indicates standard cultivar)

Acorn squash  
cultivar

Mean number of 
marketable  
fruit/plant 
P<0.0001

Mean weight of 
marketable  

fruit/plant (lb) 
P<0.0001

Mean number of 
unmarketable  

fruit/plant 
P<0.0001

Mean weight of 
unmarketable  
fruit/plant (lb) 

P<0.0001
Celebration 6.2 a 8.4 ab 0.00 c 0.00 b

REBA 3.5 c 5.9 cd 0.21 bc 0.30 b
Table Queen 5.8 ab 9.0 a 0.04 c 0.08 b
Honey Bear 2.4 d 4.1 d 0.31 bc 0.35 b

Jet 2.0 d 4.3 d 1.8 a 3.1 a
Tip Top 3.8 c 6.6 bc 0.63 b 0.85 b

Autumn Delight 4.7 bc 9.3 a 0.00 c 0.00 b

Table 5. Number and weight of marketable and unmarketable conventionally grown spaghetti squash, Rock Springs, PA; 
2010  (Note: blue color indicates standard cultivar)

Butternut squash 
cultivar

Mean number of 
marketable  
fruit/plant 
P=0.2921

Mean weight of 
marketable  

fruit/plant (lb) 
P=0.4398

Mean number of 
unmarketable 

fruit/plant 
P=0.3910

Mean weight of 
unmarketable  
fruit/plant (lb) 

P=0.1801
Vegetable Spaghetti 5.65 2.78 0.08 0.08

Tivoli 3.83 2.18 0.05 0.03

Table 6. Number and weight of marketable and unmarketable conventionally grown spaghetti squash, Landisville, PA 
2010  (Note: blue color indicates standard cultivar)

Butternut squash 
cultivar

Mean number of 
marketable  
fruit/plant 
P=0.0890

Mean weight of 
marketable  

fruit/plant (lb) 
P=0.1583

Mean number of 
unmarketable 

fruit/plant 
P=0.6461

Mean weight of 
unmarketable  
fruit/plant (lb) 

P=0.8657
Vegetable Spaghetti 6.20 3.45 1.35 4.28

Tivoli 5.30 3.70 1.00 3.60

Table 7. Number and weight of marketable and unmarketable conventionally grown butternut squash, Rock Springs, PA; 
2010  (Note: blue color indicates standard cultivar)

Butternut squash 
cultivar

Mean number of 
marketable fruit/

plant 
P<0.0001

Mean weight of 
marketable fruit/

plant (lb) 
P=0.0079

Mean number of 
unmarketable 

fruit/plant 
P=0.0602

Mean weight of 
unmarketable fruit/

plant (lb) 
P=0.1703

Bugle 6.35a 12.1bc 0.10 0.10
Betternut 401 4.90b 14.6ab 0.00 0.00

Waltham Butternut 3.78c 12.2bc 0.00 0.00
JWS 6823 3.73c 10.7c 0.00 0.00

Metro 3.58c 9.84c 0.00 0.00
Butternut Supreme 3.35c 12.7bc 0.00 0.00

Atlas 2.70c 16.7a 0.00 0.00

Vine crops
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Table 8. Number and weight of marketable and unmarketable conventionally grown butternut squash, Rock Springs, PA; 
2011 (Note: blue color indicates standard cultivar)

Butternut squash 
cultivar

Mean number of 
marketable  
fruit/plant 
P=0.0254

Mean weight of 
marketable  

fruit/plant (lb) 
P=0.0002

Mean number of 
unmarketable 

fruit/plant 
P=0.0015

Mean weight of 
unmarketable  
fruit/plant (lb) 

P=0.1766
Quantum 5.6 a 20.7 a 0.00 b 0.00 b

Bugle 5.3 ab 10.4 b 0.71 a 1.1 a
Metro 4.8 abc 12.3 b 0.08 b 0.20 b

Betternut 1744 4.8 abc 12.8 b 0.08 b 0.20 b
Betternut 401 4.3 bc 12.4 b 0.21 b 0.57 ab

Waltham Butternut 4.2 c 14.1 b 0.00 b 0.00 b
JWS 6823 4.1 c 10.5 b 0.08 b 0.21 b

Table 9. Number and weight of marketable and unmarketable conventionally grown butternut squash, Landisville, PA; 
2010  (Note: blue color indicates standard cultivar)

Butternut squash 
cultivar

Mean number of 
marketable  
fruit/plant 
P=0.0007

Mean weight of 
marketable  

fruit/plant (lb) 
P<0.0001

Mean number of 
unmarketable 

fruit/plant 
P=0.0110

Mean weight of 
unmarketable  
fruit/plant (lb) 

P<0.0001
JWS 6823 6.65a 12.9b 1.23b 2.70b

Betternut 401 6.45a 15.3b 1.70b 3.68b
Metro 6.20a 15.5b 1.35b 2.63b

Waltham Butternut 5.85a 17.4b 1.63b 4.35b
Bugle 4.83ab 12.3b 1.68b 2.98b

Butternut Supreme 3.98bc 15.8b 1.08b 3.20b
Atlas 2.45c 48.0a 2.93a 19.60a

Table 10. Number and weight of marketable and unmarketable conventionally grown butternut squash, Landisville, PA; 
2011 (Note: blue color indicates standard cultivar)

Butternut squash 
cultivar

Mean number of 
marketable  
fruit/plant 
P=0.0094

Mean weight of 
marketable  

fruit/plant (lb) 
P=0.0021

Mean number of 
unmarketable 

fruit/plant 
P=0.4506

Mean weight of 
unmarketable  
fruit/plant (lb) 

P=0.1766
Victory 7.9 a 17.9 bcd 2.4 4.0
Metro 7.2 ab 16.3 cd 1.6 3.1

JWS 6823 6.8 ab 15.8 cd 1.9 3.5
Betternut 401 6.8 ab 16.1 cd 2.0 3.9

Quantum 6.6 ab 27.1 a 2.0 7.3
Bugle 6.3 ab 11.9 d 3.1 5.3

Betternut 1744 5.8 ab 15.2 cd 2.2 5.0
Waltham Butternut 5.4 bc 15.4 cd 1.1 2.9

Avalon 5.3 bc 20.4 abc 1.5 4.7
Frisco 3.8 c 25.0 ab 2.0 8.4

Vine crops
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Table 11. Number and weight of marketable and unmarketable conventionally grown butternut squash, Valencia, PA; 2011 

Butternut squash 
cultivar

Mean number of 
marketable  
fruit/plant 
P=0.5189

Mean weight of 
marketable  

fruit/plant (lb) 
P=0.0280

Mean number of 
unmarketable 

fruit/plant 
P=0.5909

Mean weight of 
unmarketable  
fruit/plant (lb) 

P=0.8636
Quantum 7.3 24.4 a 0.78 2.0

Metro 6.9 16.2 b 1.6 2.0
Bugle 6.3 13.3 b 1.7 2.3

Betternut 401 5.8 15.2 b 0.69 1.5
Betternut 1744 5.6 15.4 b 1.2 3.0

JWS6823 4.9 12.1 b 1.1 3.0

Table 12. Number and weight of marketable and unmarketable conventionally grown acorn squash, Rock Springs, PA; 
2010  (Note: blue color indicates standard cultivar)

Acorn squash 
cultivar

Mean number of 
marketable  
fruit/plant 
P<0.0001

Mean weight of 
marketable  

fruit/plant (lb) 
P<0.0001

Mean number of 
unmarketable 

fruit/plant 
P=0.0056

Mean weight of 
unmarketable  
fruit/plant (lb) 

P=0.0060
Harlequin 8.08a 10.3abc 0.00b 0.00b

Celebration 7.43ab 9.24cd 0.05b 0.03b
Table Star 6.60bc 9.54bcd 0.68a 0.95a

Autumn Delight 5.90cd 11.6a 0.05b 0.03b
Tay Belle 5.88cd 11.4ab 0.27b 0.43b

Honey Bear 5.03d 6.30e 0.13b 0.03b
Tip Top 5.00d 7.92de 0.05b 0.03b

Jet 4.85d 9.54bcd 0.05b 0.05b

Table 13. Number and weight of marketable and unmarketable conventionally grown acorn squash, Rock Springs, PA; 
2011 (Note: blue color indicates standard cultivar)

Acorn squash 
cultivar

Mean number of 
marketable  
fruit/plant 
P<0.0001

Mean weight of 
marketable  

fruit/plant (lb) 
P<0.0001

Mean number of 
unmarketable 

fruit/plant 
P=0.0007

Mean weight of 
unmarketable  
fruit/plant (lb) 

P=0.0003
Celebration 8.2 a 10.2 b 0.00 b 0.00 b
Harlequin 6.7 b 8.83 bc 0.00 b 0.00 b
Table Star 6.7 b 10.9 ab 0.00 b 0.00 b

Black Bellota 5.6 bc 12.5 a 0.00 b 0.00 b
Autumn Delight 5.3 cd 10.4 ab 0.00 b 0.00 b

Tay Belle 5.2 cd 10.6 ab 0.00 b 0.00 b
Tip Top 4.5 cd 8.92 bc 0.08 b 0.10 b

Table Treat 4.2 d 7.08 cd 0.00 b 0.00 b
Honey Bear 4.1 d 5.86 d 0.00 b 0.00 b

Jet 3.0 e 6.98 cd 0.54 a 0.99 a

Vine crops
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Table 14. Number and weight of marketable and unmarketable conventionally grown acorn squash, Landisville, PA; 2010  
(Note: blue color indicates standard cultivar)

Acorn squash 
cultivar

Mean number of 
marketable  
fruit/plant 
P<0.0001

Mean weight of 
marketable  

fruit/plant (lb) 
P<0.0001

Mean number of 
unmarketable 

fruit/plant 
P=0.0002

Mean weight of 
unmarketable  
fruit/plant (lb) 

P<0.0001
Harlequin 12.58a 8.28d 2.10ab 1.05b
Table Star 12.15a 9.60c 0.60de 0.40cd

Celebration 11.78a 7.38de 1.28bcd 0.68bcd
Honey Bear 10.43ab 7.08e 1.78abc 0.83bc

Autumn Delight 8.35bc 11.6ab 0.28e 0.20d
Tip Top 7.95bc 9.60c 1.65abc 1.18b

Tay Belle 6.60c 11.1b 2.53a 2.05a
Jet 6.30c 12.3a 1.18cd 0.95bc

Table 15. Number and weight of marketable and unmarketable conventionally grown acorn squash, Landisville, PA; 2011 
(Note: blue color indicates standard cultivar)

Acorn squash  
cultivar

Mean number of 
marketable  
fruit/plant 
P=0.0007

Mean weight of 
marketable  

fruit/plant (lb) 
P=0.0003

Mean number of 
unmarketable fruit/

plant 
P=0.0046

Mean weight of 
unmarketable fruit/

plant (lb) 
P=0.0288

Table Star 15.1 a 24.1 a 1.4 c 1.9 bc
Celebration 12.6 ab 15.6 bcd 1.8 bc 1.9 bc
Table Ace 11.9 abc 19.9 ab 1.4 c 2.3 bc

Black Bellota 9.93 bcd 15.6 bcd 1.0 c 1.6 bc
Harlequin 9.73 bcd 14.3 bcd 1.1 c 1.5 bc

Autumn Delight 9.42 bcd 15.9 bcd 1.2 c 2.1 bc
Tay Belle 9.40 bcd 17.0 bc 2.9 a 4.6 a
Tip Top 8.13 bcde 13.8 bcd 1.4 c 2.6 bc

Table Treat 7.63 cde 12.5 cd 1.8 bc 2.4 bc
Jet 7.28 de 15.9 bcd 1.4 c 3.6 ab

Table Queen 6.75 de 9.63 de 2.5 ab 3.2 abc
Honey Bear 4.76 e 5.95 e 0.94 c 1.2 c

Table 16. Number and weight of marketable and unmarketable conventionally grown acorn squash, Valencia, PA; 2011 
(Note: blue color indicates standard cultivar)

Acorn squash 
cultivar

Mean number of 
marketable  
fruit/plant 
P=0.9300

Mean weight of 
marketable  

fruit/plant (lb) 
P=0.7914

Mean number of 
unmarketable 

fruit/plant 
P=0.0546

Mean weight of 
unmarketable  
fruit/plant (lb) 

P=0.0549
Black Bellota 7.0 12.1 0.28 0.31

Table Star 6.2 11.0 0.42 0.62
Harlequin 6.0 8.77 0.46 0.54

Celebration 5.7 7.77 0.28 0.21
Table Treat 5.7 9.30 0.15 0.18

Vine crops

table continued on next page
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Tay Belle 5.6 13.2 0.00 0.00
Tip Top 5.3 9.52 0.17 0.17

Autumn Delight 5.1 11.7 0.06 0.08
Jet 5.1 10.2 0.06 0.06

Table 17. Number and weight of marketable and unmarketable conventionally grown kabocha and other squash,  
Rock Springs, PA; 2010

Kabocha and other 
squash cultivar

Mean number of 
marketable  
fruit/plant 
P<0.0001

Mean weight of 
marketable  

fruit/plant (lb) 
P=0.0003

Mean number of 
unmarketable 

fruit/plant 
P<0.0001

Mean weight of 
unmarketable  
fruit/plant (lb) 

P<0.0001
Sweet Lightening 7.20a 6.66a 0.00d 0.00c

Sun Spot 3.25b 5.46abc 0.30cd 0.28c
Red Kuri 2.05c 6.54a 0.00d 0.00c
Sunshine 1.50cd 5.4abc 0.25cd 0.43c

Sweet Mama 1.40cd 5.82ab 0.53bc 1.70b
Space Station 1.23cd 3.66bcd 0.70bc 1.73b

Bon Bon 1.10cd 3.06d 1.75a 5.33a
Thunder 0.95cd 3.42cd 0.75bc 2.13b
Cha-cha 0.53d 1.79d 0.88b 2.33b

Table 18. Number and weight of marketable and unmarketable conventionally grown kabocha and other squash,  
Rock Springs, PA; 2011

Kabocha and other 
squash cultivar

Mean number of 
marketable  
fruit/plant 

P=1356

Mean weight of 
marketable  

fruit/plant (lb) 
P=0.0006

Mean number of 
unmarketable 

fruit/plant 
P=0.1759

Mean weight of 
unmarketable  
fruit/plant (lb) 

P=0.1491
Bon Bon 2.7 9.89 bcd 0.21 0.78

Sweet Mama 2.6 12.4 ab 0.04 0.05
Sunshine 2.5 10.4 bc 0.00 0.00
Thunder 2.5 8.88 bcd 0.00 0.00
Geisha 2.4 15.4 a 0.00 0.00

Space Station 2.2 6.56 d 0.04 0.10
T-133 2.0 7.66 cd 0.08 0.17

Red Kuri 2.0 10.4 bc 0.00 0.00

Vine crops
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Vine crops
Table 19. Number and weight of marketable and unmarketable conventionally grown kabocha squash, Landisville, PA; 
2010 

Kabocha squash 
cultivar

Mean number of 
marketable  
fruit/plant 
P=0.0066

Mean weight of 
marketable  

fruit/plant (lb) 
P<0.0001

Mean number of 
unmarketable 

fruit/plant 
P=0.0110

Mean weight of 
unmarketable  
fruit/plant (lb) 

P=0.1646
Bon Bon 6.48a 4.05c 1.65abc 6.25
Thunder 4.30b 4.00c 1.35bc 4.73
Sunshine 4.28b 4.93b 0.88c 4.13

Space Station 3.78b 4.85b 1.95ab 6.45
Cha-cha 3.40b 3.95c 2.18a 7.25

Sweet Mama 3.35b 5.38a 1.03c 4.98

Table 20. Number and weight of marketable and unmarketable conventionally grown kabocha and other squash, 
Landisville, PA; 2011

Kabocha and other 
squash cultivar

Mean number of 
marketable  
fruit/plant 
P<0.0001

Mean weight of 
marketable  

fruit/plant (lb) 
P<0.0001

Mean number of 
unmarketable 

fruit/plant 
P=0.0819

Mean weight of 
unmarketable  
fruit/plant (lb) 

P=0.1883
Sun Spot 6.1 a 11.8 ab 2.7 4.90
Bon Bon 3.3 b 13.8 a 2.3 8.47

Sweet Mama 2.5 bc 11.8 ab 2.2 9.63
Sunshine 2.2 bc 9.50 bc 1.9 8.09
Red Kuri 2.0 cd 6.50 cd 3.0 10.4

Space Station 1.0 d 5.00 d 1.4 6.23
Thunder 0.97 d 4.50 d 2.6 9.14

Table 21. Number and weight of marketable and unmarketable conventionally grown other types of winter squash, 
Landisville, PA; 2010 

Other type of winter 
squash cultivar

Mean number of 
marketable  
fruit/plant 
P=0.0001

Mean weight of 
marketable  

fruit/plant (lb) 
P<0.0001

Mean number of 
unmarketable 

fruit/plant 
P=0.4794

Mean weight of 
unmarketable  
fruit/plant (lb) 

P=0.0569
Sweet Lightening 13.43a 5.4c 2.63 1.93

Piñata 11.33ab 7.38c 2.38 2.80
Bush Delicata 9.35b 6.78c 2.73 3.23

Sun Spot 9.23b 11.7b 1.50 2.40
Red Kuri 5.4c 27.8a 1.78 6.20
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Vine crops
2. Number and weight of marketable and unmarketable conventionally grown kabocha and other squash,  
Valencia, PA; 2011

Kabocha and other 
squash cultivar

Mean number of 
marketable  
fruit/plant 
P=0.0657

Mean weight of 
marketable  

fruit/plant (lb) 
P=0.3784

Mean number of 
unmarketable 

fruit/plant 
P=0.2510

Mean weight of 
unmarketable  
fruit/plant (lb) 

P=0.2396
Sunspot 4.8 12.2 0.90 2.5

Sweet Mama 2.4 13.2 1.0 4.3
Thunder 2.0 10.0 0.38 1.7
Bon Bon 1.8 6.94 1.0 4.4

Space Station 1.1 4.69 1.4 5.9
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broWn marmorated stinK bug and other inVasiVes
tHe invasives

Shelby J. Fleischer 
Department	of	Entomology,	PennStateUniversity,	University	Park,	PA16802

	 It’s	been	said	that	the	biota	of	earth	is	becoming	homogenized.		The	geographic	ranges	of	species	are	moving,	
invading	new	habitat,	through	processes	of	arrival,	establishment,	and	spread	(Tobin	et	al	2010).		Arrival	is	facilitated	
by global trade and travel, and regulatory efforts to minimize the probability of arrival of new pest species often 
targeted surveillance at key points of projected invasion pathways.  It is not a new process, many of our vegetable pests 
are	invasive	species	(Capinera	2002),	but	I	expect	this	process	of	arrival	of	new	species	to	accelerate.	Paini	et	al.	(2010)	
show	that	if	you	consider	the	US	as	a	whole,	all	of	the	top	100	pest	species	have	already	established	in	one	state	or	
another; thus, for most states, the issue becomes one of preventing arrival not only from another country, but also from 
another state.  Increased human population density and travel increases the frequency of potential invasion events. 

 Fortunately, following arrival, a species must establish and spread to achieve status as an invasive. Many interesting 
biological	and	ecological	processes	help	minimize	establishment	and	spread.		Our	understanding	of	the	behavior	of	very	
low density populations comes from studies on rare and endangered species, and from efforts to release and establish 
natural enemies.  Some important factors to consider are the size and genetics of the founder (initial) population, 
susceptibility of the habitat to invasion, and a host of interactions with other species (competition, predation, etc.), and 
with	members	of	its	own	species	(the	ability	to	find	mates,	avoiding	problems	from	inbreeding	depression).

	 This	talk	will	introduce	first	explain	concepts	that	are	helpful	for	understanding	invasive	species,	drawing	from	the	
citations listed below.  I will then quickly overview insect pest species that are recently invasive and are relevant to our 
vegetable crops.  The intent is to give an overview of what we are facing today due to invasive insect pests.Examples 
will	be	relevant	to	our	production	systems	in	snap	beans,	sweet	corn,	tomatoes,	peppers,	diversified	vegetables	crops,	
small fruit, crucifers, carrots; it is also relevant to pollinators, both wild bees and honeybees.  This talk is designed as 
an introduction to a wider range of recent invasive species for you to be aware of. 

	 Throughout	this	2012	Mid-Atlantic	Fruit	and	Vegetable	Conference,	we	have	arranged	for	in-depth	talks	on	species	
that	are	currently	of	greatest	concern	to	growers.		I	encourage	you	to	attend	these	talks	to	gain	the	in-depth	information	
on biology, ecology and management of these three invasives:

Species Time and Location Speaker
Brown Marmorated Stink 
Bug

Tuesday, 9:45 am, Magnolia 
AB Galen Dively

Swede Midge Tuesday, 2:30 pm, Empire C Christy Hoepting
Spotted Wing Drosophila Thursday, 2:30 pm, Empire CD David Biddinger and Kathy Demchak

Citations:
Capinera,	J.	L.		2002.		North	American	vegetable	pests:	the	pattern	of	invasion.		American	Entomologist	48	(1):	20-39).
Paini,	D.	R.,	S.	P.	Worner,	D.	C.	Cook,	P.	J.	DeBarrro,	&	M.	Thomas.		2010.		Threats	of	invasive	pests	from	within	national	borders.		Nature	
Communications 1:115.
Tobin,	P.	C.,	L.	M.	Blackburn,	S.	J.	Fleischer,	and	E.	A.	Roberts.		2011.		Population	Ecology	Considerations	for	Monitoring	and	Managing	Biological	
Invasions.		Chapter	3	(pp	29-57)	InClay,	S.	(ed)	GIS	Applications	in	Agriculture	Volume	3-	Invasive	Species.	CRC	Press	LLC.

Shelby Fleischer is Professor of Entomology at Penn State.  He conducts research on population and community 
dynamics of insects in vegetable crops, and Extension educational programs with vegetable producers.  He 
has	a	B.S.	in	biology	from	St.	Mary’s	College	of	Maryland,	a	MS	in	Entomology	from	Virginia	Tech,	and	a	
Ph.D. in Entomology from Auburn University.  A native of Washington, DC, he and his wife Barbara have 
two daughters.
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broWn marmorated stinK bug and other inVasiVes
brown MarMorateD stink bUg in vegetabLe CroPs

Galen P. Dively 
Department	of	Entomology,	University	of	Maryland,	College	Park,	MD20742

 In Asia, the brown marmorated stink bug (BMSB) has been reported to feed on a very wide range of cultivated 
host plants including tree fruit, ornamentals, vegetables, and soybean. However, much of the open literature addresses 
the damage and crop losses in fruit orchards, while less research has focused on the susceptibility of different vegetable 
crops	as	hosts	for	BMSB.	Preliminary	studies	in	Maryland	showed	significant	feeding	injury	on	tomatoes,	peppers	
and	sweet	corn	in	2010.	Clearly,	these	major	vegetable	crops	are	at	risk	and	there	is	evidence	that	other	crops	such	
asparagus fronds, green beans, lima beans, squash, and pumpkins could be seriously damaged by this new pest. 
However,	it	is	unknown	how	host	plant	selection	will	take	place	on	diversified	farms	with	a	range	of	different	vegetable	
crops	grown	in	close	proximity.	This	presentation	summarizes	the	results	of	field	studies	in	2011	to	investigate	BMSB	
population dynamics and feeding injury in selected vegetable crops at University of Marylandresearch farms, where 
significant	infestations	are	present.	

 Seven vegetable crops were grown according to recommended commercial practices and not treated with 
insecticides. All plots were in close proximity with each other and close to woodlots.  Crops were sampled weekly to 
record population densities of BMSB adults, egg masses, and nymphs (recorded by size as small, medium, large), and 
harvested	to	measure	and	characterize	the	cumulative	fruit	injury	over	the	crop	cycle.	The	following	briefly	describes	
the relative infestation levels and feeding injury for each crop. 

 tomato	–	Trellised	tomatoes	was	sampled	weekly	from	early	July	to	mid-September	by	inspecting	plants	and	
examining harvested fruit for damage. No stinkbug activity was observed until ripe fruit appeared, but then consistently 
low	numbers	of	adults	(<0.5	per	m2) and only a few nymphs were found relative to the level of subsequent fruit injury. 
Green and brown stinkbugs were more abundant than BMSB (making up 85% of all detections) and appeared to be 
more damaging. It is possible that BMSB adults move in and out of tomatoes during the night, since numbers detected 
did	not	account	for	the	fruit	injury	which	ranged	from	32	to	48%	of	the	fruit	harvested.	Damage	to	ripe	fruit	appeared	
as	a	whitish-yellow	“cloudy	spots”,	ranging	up	to	½	inch	in	diameter,	with	indistinct	borders.	Feeding	resulted	in	
whitish	corky	or	spongy	areas	of	tissue	just	below	the	skin.	On	green-pink	fruit,	damage	appeared	as	a	pinprick,	
surrounded by a light discolored area, which turned yellow and often decayed as the fruit ripen. 

 Pepper	 –	Bell	 peppers	were	 sampled	 from	early	 July	 to	mid-September	by	 inspecting	plants	 and	examining	
mature	fruit	for	damage.	Adult	stinkbugs	started	to	invade	plots	in	mid-July	and	numbers	peaked	the	1st week of Aug, 
followed by all stages of nymphs present through August. Plots that were directly next to woods were heavily infested 
(peak	densities	averaged	4.1	bug	stages	per	m2),	resulting	in	damage	to	14.2%	of	the	cumulative	number	of	marketable	
fruit.	Other	later-planted	peppers	for	insecticide	trials	were	farther	away	from	the	woods,	surrounded	by	other	crops,	
and	were	significantly	less	infested	(less	than	5%	damaged	fruit).	In	another	study,	plantings	of	bell	(Paladin),	banana	
(Bounty),	hot	jalapenos	(Sparky)	peppers	were	about	equally	infested	with	adults	and	nymphs,	which	damaged	24.7,	
22.9	and	22.5%	of	fruit	pooled	over	five	harvests,	respectively.	Small	demonstration	plots	of	other	pepper	varieties	
(Serrano Tampiqueno, Atelier Jalapenos, Giant Marconi Italian Fryer, Intruder Bell, King Arthur Bell, Gold Rush Banana, 
Chinese Giant Bell)were	susceptible	with	damage	ranging	from	19	to	86%	due	to	BMSB	feeding.	Two	hot	types	(Thai	
Super Chili, Cheyene) were less susceptible to fruit injury, and, unexpectedly, a black bell variety, Black Knight, 
showed no evidence of injury over the entire crop cycle. 

 sweet Corn	–	Early	and	late	plantings	of	an	untreated	Bt	bicolor	hybrid	(BC0805)	were	established	at	six	research	
farms	across	the	state.	Plots	were	sampled	weekly	from	early	July	to	mid-September	by	inspecting	plants	and	evaluating	
ear damage due to BMSB at harvest maturity. None of the Eastern Shore plantings were infested with BMSB or 
showed evidence of stink bug feeding injury on the kernels. At central and western Maryland sites, adults invaded 
during early tassel emergence and began feeding at the base of green tassels. This injury caused necrotic symptomson 
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17%	the	tassels	in	the	early	planting	at	Beltsville,	which	clearly	affected	pollen	shed	and	kernel	fill.	The	highest	BMSB	
infestations were present when developing ears were forming kernels. Adults and nymph feedon developing ears, 
driving	their	piercing-sucking	mouthparts	through	the	hush	leaves	and	into	the	kernels.	Removal	of	liquidized	tissue	
causes the kernels to collapse and show brown discoloration, particularly when the harvested ear is cooked. Adults, 
eggs and all instars of nymphs were present from silking through to about two weeks after peak harvest. Sweet corn 
harbored the highest numbers of BMSB in terms of population density per unit area of crop. Peak densities reached 
levels	as	high	as	16.8	adults	and	nymphs	per	m2.	Significant	kernel	injury	(ranging	from	4	to	26	collapsed	kernels	per	
ear),	and	incomplete	kernel	fill	were	recorded	on	95	to	100%	of	the	mature	ears	at	several	locations.Later	plantings	that	
reached	harvest	maturity	in	September	and	early	October	showed	much	lower	infestations	and	only	minor	ear	damage.	
These plots may have avoided injury due to their close proximity to more attractive soybeans. 

 green beans	–	Several	plantings	were	grown	and	each	sampled	during	flowering	and	pod	development	stages	by	
inspecting plants and examining mature pods for damage. In early plantings, adult BMSB invaded in July when pods 
were	forming,	and	all	nymphal	instars	were	present	from	mid-July	to	about	two	weeks	after	peak	harvest.	Green	beans	
harbored the second highest population density of BMSB per unit area. Peak densities reached levels as high as 8.5 
adults and nymphs per m2.	Feeding	damage	was	characterized	by	white	sunken	areas	on	4	to	12%	of	the	pods	in	the	
early	plantings.	Later	plantings	of	green	beans	and	lima	beans	that	developed	pods	in	September	and	early	October	
experienced	less	BMSB	activity	and	no	pod	injury.	Like	late-planted	sweet	corn,	these	plantings	possibly	avoided	
injury because of the more attractive soybeans grown nearby.  

 eggplant – Three varieties of eggplant (white, purple, and dark purple) were transplanted on plastic mulch adjacent 
to	a	woodlot	and	sampled	weekly	from	early	July	to	mid-September	by	inspecting	plants	and	examining	harvested	
fruit.	Adults	invaded	during	late	June	when	plants	were	flowering	and	only	a	few	small	fruit	were	forming.	At	this	
time, the eggplant crop provided the tallest plants and most dense canopy in contrast to nearby plots of other vegetables. 
Egg	laying	and	nymphal	development	started	shortly	after	and	continued	through	the	summer	until	mid-September.	
Eggplant	harbored	the	third	highest	population	density	of	BMSB	per	unit	area.	Peak	densities	reached	3.2	adults	and	
nymphs per m2.	However,	because	of	the	indeterminate	flowering	and	fruit	set,	population	recruitment	in	eggplant	
occurred over a longer period compared to green beans and sweet corn, which had higher density peaks. Both adults 
and	nymphs	feeding	on	fruit	were	regularly	seen	but	it	was	difficult	to	identify	feeding	punctures	or	tissue	damage.	
Pits within very small depressions on the skin were considered suspect feeding sites but there were no consistent signs 
of discolored tissue beneath the skin, even after pitted eggplants were held in cold storage for a week. Based on these 
observations, BMSB may have a minor impact on eggplant quality; however, feeding on stems and fruiting bodies 
could cause abnormal abortion of buds and young fruit, thus reducing yields. Plants showed a sharp decline in fruit set 
in late August which coincided with the highest infestation of nymphs. However, plants again set fruit and produced 
marketable	eggplants	in	late	September	and	early	October,	after	most	of	the	new	adults	emigrated	from	the	plot.

 okra	–	Okra	was	transplanted	in	early	May	on	plastic	mulch	rows	adjacent	to	a	woodlot	and	sampled	weekly	from	
early	July	to	mid-September	by	inspecting	plants	and	examining	pods.		BMSB	seasonal	activity	and	infestation	levels	
were similar to that of eggplant. Adults, eggs, and nymphs were present at relatively high numbers through July and 
August.	Peak	densities	reached	2.2	adults	and	nymphs	per	m2,	and	39%	of	the	pods	pooled	over	multiple	harvests	were	
distorted or twisted and exhibited raised spots (suspected to be feeding sites). Similar to eggplant, BMSB feeding on 
flower	buds	may	also	impact	pod	development	and	crop	yield.	

 summer squash – Several plantings of summer squash were grown at different farms and sampled from early 
July	to	mid-September	by	inspecting	plants	and	examining	marketable	fruit.	Only	a	few	BMSB	adults	were	detected	
(<0.4	per	m2 of crop area), and there was no evidence of feeding activity on squash or nymphal development throughout 
the crop cycle of each planting. Most plantings were heavily infested with squash bugs, which may have competed 
with feeding sites and impeded colonization by BMSB. However, if more attractive crops are available, squash will 
likely not be a preferred host plant. 

broWn marmorated stinK bug and other inVasiVes
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 spring/Fall Cabbage, spring/Fall broccoli, kale, boy Choi, onion, beets, Cantaloupe, Cucumber, 
watermelon, sweet Potato, and white Potato – Plantings of these crops at the Beltsville farm were established for 
variety testing and insecticide screening work. Most plots were adjacent to vegetables that were heavily infested with 
stink bugs. Intensive sampling for other insect pests and periodic inspections produced no evidence of BMSB activity 
and feeding injury in these crops. However, these crops may be more attractive and susceptible to stink bug feeding if 
isolated and not grown close to more preferred host plants. 

Galen Dively is a native of Blair County, Pennsylvania where he grew up on a dairy farm. 
He	received	his	B.S.	degree	(1966)	in	biology	at	Juniata	College	and	M.S.	(1968)	and	Ph.D	
degrees	(1974)	in	entomology.
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interPreting yoUr soiL tests For organiC aPPLiCations

Douglas Beegle 
Penn State University 

Department of Crop and Soil Sciences 
116	ASI	Building,	University	Park,	PA		16802 

dbb@psu.edu

 Soil testing is an excellent method for estimating the fertility status of a soil, and it provides valuable information 
for developing a sound fertility management program. Because the fertility status of a soil cannot be determined 
visually, a good soil test is essential. There are four critical steps to a soil test:  Sampling, Analysis, Interpretation, and 
Recommendation.

sampling
 A soil test is no better than the care given to taking samples. Soil test interpretations and recommendations are based 
on	a	specific	sampling	procedure.		Therefore,	it	is	very	important	for	accurate	interpretations	and	recommendations	to	
follow the sampling instruction from your lab as closely as possible.  Arbitrary changes in sampling procedure, such 
as sampling to a different depth than recommended, may result in incorrect interpretations and recommendations. The 
table below provides guidelines for taking soil samples for the Penn State soil testing program.  Whatever lab is used, 
it is critical that the instructions from that lab are followed for the results to be meaningful.

Table 1. Guidelines for taking soil samples for the Penn State Agricultural Analytical Services Lab. 
 (aasl.psu.edu)

1. Do not wait until the last minute. The best time to sample is in the summer of fall.
2. Carefully select a uniform area to sample.  This may be a field or part of a field depending on things like 

management, soil or topographical differences across the area.
3. Take cores from at least 15 to 20 spots randomly over the field to obtain a representative sample. One sample 

should not represent more than 10 to 20 acres.
4. Sample between rows. Avoid old fence rows, dead furrows, and other spots that are not representative of the 

whole field.
5. Take separate samples from problem areas if they can be treated separately.
6. In cultivated fields, sample to plow depth.
7. Take two samples from no-till fields: one to a 6 inch depth for lime and fertilizer recommendations, and one to a 

2-inch depth to monitor surface acidity.
8. Sample permanent pastures to a 3- to 4-inch depth.
9. Collect the samples in a clean container.
10. Mix the core samplings, allow to air-dry, and remove roots and stones.
11. Fill the soil test mailing container.
12. Complete the information sheet, giving all of the information requested.   

The recommendations can be only as good as the information supplied.

analysis
 It is very important to use soil testing methods that are appropriate for local 
conditions.  Which test will be used in a given area is based on research to determine how 
well	the	test	works	under	local	conditions.	The	tests	used	by	Penn	State’s	Agricultural	
Analytical Services Lab have been determined through extensive research to work best 
for Pennsylvania conditions. The soil testing procedures currently used by the Penn State 
Soil Testing program are listed below and on the soil test report.  
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	 It	is	sometimes	tempting	to	send	samples	to	a	lab	based	solely	on	the	lab’s	reputation	for	quality,	turn-round	time,	
user friendly recommendations, or perceived slant either toward or away from organic agriculture.  While these all are 
legitimate considerations in choosing a lab, the most important consideration is whether the test methods used by the 
lab are appropriate for the conditions where the test will be used.  It is simple to send a soil sample off to a lab in another 
part	of	the	country	based	on	the	lab’s	outstanding	reputation,	but	if	that	lab	is	not	using	methods	appropriate	to	your	
local conditions, even the highest quality lab may provide incorrect results, interpretations, and recommendations.  
Information on the laboratory methods used is also useful if you compare analytical results from different labs. Direct 
comparisons can be made only between labs using exactly the same procedures. Many different methods of analysis 
are in use around the country, each containing both strong and weak points relative to local conditions. 

interpreting the results
 The results of the laboratory analysis are meaningless by themselves; they must be interpreted by relating the lab 
values to known crop responses under local conditions through calibration research. The relationship between the soil 
test level and crop yield can be represented as a response curve such as the one illustrated in Figure 1. As soil test levels 
increase	from	very	low	levels,	the	yield	will	increase	until	it	reaches	a	“yield	plateau”—the	point	above	which	yield	
no longer increases with soil test level. The optimum soil test level lies at that point. Because of natural variations in 
soil test levels, a range of soil test levels just above the optimum point is usually designated as the optimum range for 
plant availability of that nutrient in the soil.  In Pennsylvania the goal of soil testing is to manage the soil so that the 
soil nutrient levels are in the optimum range for crop production.  

	 Eventually,	if	soil	test	levels	continue	to	increase,	yield	reduction	may	occur	in	some	instances.	Once	the	response	
curve	has	been	determined	by	field	research	in	the	area	where	the	soil	test	will	be	used,	the	interpretation	levels	for	
the	soil	test	(i.e.,	below	optimum,	optimum,	above	optimum)	can	be	established	as	shown	in	this	figure.	Unfortunately,	
there is no standard terminology for these soil testing categories. Be sure to determine the exact meaning of the 
interpretation terms used on your soil test. An important consideration in interpreting soil test results is the balance of 
nutrients.		The	“Law	of	the	Minimum”	indicates	that	whatever	plant	growth	factor	(including	nutrients)	that	is	most	
limiting will control plant growth potential.  Thus applying excess of one nutrient if some other factor is limiting will 
not overcome that limitation.  Also, there can be positive interactions between nutrients such that an adequate supply 
of one nutrient may enhance the availability or uptake of another nutrient.  Therefore, having the appropriate balance 
of nutrients is critical.  The optimums established for a soil test must not only consider the amount of each individual 
nutrient but also the balance between the nutrients.  

recommendations
	 Recommendations	are	made	for	a	specific	crop	based	on	the	soil	test	level	and	research	on	how	that	crop	responds	
to soil nutrient levels and applied nutrients under local conditions.  The most common recommendation approach, and 
the one used for all agronomic crops in PA, is to manage the soil to maintain the soil test levels in the optimum range 
so that there is an adequate supply of soil nutrients to meet crop needs.  In this approach, below optimum soils will 
have recommendations to apply nutrients to build the soil into the optimum range and then to maintain the soil in the 
optimum range by replacing nutrients removed by crops as needed.  This approach is very much in line with organic 

organic production
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soil fertility management.  The second approach commonly used is to manage nutrients to achieve the optimum 
response by the current crop. This approach puts more emphasis on the immediate response to added nutrients than 
on managing soil nutrient levels.  This approach is more common with vegetable crops.  All recommendations made 
by the Penn State soil testing program can be found in the various recommendation handbooks  on the web at: http://
aasl.psu.edu/SOILRecHdbks.HTM.

 Regardless of the approach used to make recommendations by any given lab, 
the soil test results can be used to monitor and manage the soil nutrient levels 
site	 specifically	 to	optimize	nutrient	 supply	 to	whatever	 crop	 is	grown.	 	Figure	2	
illustrates	how	records	of	soil	tests	can	be	used	to	monitor	soil	fertility	levels,	fine-
tune recommendations to maintain optimum levels, and evaluate odd values. A 
decrease or increase in a soil test level at a relatively constant yield might indicate 
under-application	 or	 over-application	 of	 nutrinets,	 respectively.	 Adjust	 soil	 test	
recommendations according to the observed trends. Also, this type of monitoring 
can help detect potentially erroneous soil test results.  Soil test levels will vary from 
one test to the next; however, if an obviously odd value is observed, the soil testing 
lab	can	recheck	the	results	and/or	test	a	new	sample	for	confirmation.

 In a crop rotation, the objective is the same: to maintain the soil test levels in the 
optimum range over time. This is complicated, however, by the different crops in the 
rotation.	On	a	dairy	farm	for	example,	manure	is	typically	applied	to	the	corn	crop	
and not to the hay crop. This results in a buildup of nutrients during the corn part of 
the rotation that can be used by the hay crop later. In this type of system, illustrated 
in	Figure	2,	part	B,	the	P	and	K	soil	test	levels	fluctuate	during	the	rotation,	but	the	
average trend over time remains in the optimum range. If manure is applied to all 
crops	 in	 the	 rotation,	especially	at	N-based	 rates,	 then	 there	will	most	 likely	be	a	
continuous upward trend in soil test P and K levels over time which can lead to crop 
production and/or environmental problems. 

 Liming recommendations for managing soil pH are always based on a soil management approach.  Limestone is 
recommended based on the measured soil pH, the desired soil pH for the crops grown, and the acidity level of the soil 
as measured by the soil test.  Generally limestone recommendation are for an application every few years to maintain 
the soil pH in the optimum range for the crops being grown.  The limestone recommendations must be adjusted for 
the quality of the limestone being used.  The most important limestone quality paramters are calcium carbonate 
equivalent	(CCE)	and	fineness.		

 Nitrogen recommendation are not based on a soil test in PA due to the 
complexity	 of	 the	 nitrogen	 cycle	 (Figure	 3)	 which	 is	 extremely	 dynamic	 and	
difficult	 to	 predict	 in	 humid	 climate	 regions.	 	 Soil	 tests	 for	N	 can	be	 run	but	
provide little useful information for predicting N response in a given situation.  
Nitrogen recommendations are made based on extensive crop response research 
in our area and are designed to meet the N needs of the current crop.  All potential 
sources of N must be considered when making an N recommendation.  This 
includes residual N from legumes in the crop rotation and from previous manure 
or compost applications. 

	 There	are	some	in-season	tests	such	as	the	pre-sidedress	soil	nitrate	test	(PSNT)	that	can	be	used	to	adjust	N	
managementduringthe season.  These tests are based testing the soil just prior to the period of maximum N uptake 
and using that to adjust N management. An excellent resource on using this test for vegetable crops is the Rutgers 
publication	“Soil	Nitrate	Testing	as	a	Guide	to	Nitrogen	Management	for	Vegetable	Crops”		(http://njveg.rutgers.edu/
assets/pdfs/soil/e285-jhSoil%20Nitrate_Testing_as_Guide_to_Nitrogen_Management_for_Vegetable.pdf). 

organic production
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Douglas B. Beegle, Ph.D.
Distinguished Professor of Agronomy
Department of Crop and Soil Sciences
Penn State University

Douglas B. Beegle is a Distinguished Professor of Agronomy and extension soil fertility 
specialist in the Department of Crop and Soil Sciences at PennStateUniversity.   He 
has taught and conducted extension programs in soil fertility and nutrient management 
in	 Pennsylvania	 for	 over	 30	 years.	 	He	 is	 also	 involved	 in	 applied	 research	 in	 these	

areas. Dr. Beegle teaches two senior/grad level courses: Soil Nutrient Behavior and Management and Nutrient 
Management in Agricultural Systems.   In addition to his education and research programs, heis very active in 
the state, regionally and nationally in working with farmers, farm organizations, ag industry, and government 
agencies to develop nutrient management programs that optimize nutrient management for crop and livestock 
production while at the same time minimizing the potential impact of nutrients on the environment. Dr. 
Beegle	is	a	native	of	Pennsylvania	and	received	his	Ph.D.	from	Penn	State	in1983.		He	is	a	Fellow	of	the	Soil	
Science Society of America and the American Society of Agronomy and has received several regional and 
national awards for his work in nutrient management.
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bioLogiCaL ControL oF inseCts in vegetabLe CroPPing systeMs

Shelby J. Fleischer 
Department	of	Entomology,	PennStateUniversity,	University	Park,	PA16802

	 Biocontrols	–	predators,	parasitoids,	pathogens-	are	an	integral	part	of	vegetable	cropping	systems.		Insects	provide	
a great food resource for many lineages of insects and pathogens, and advances in chemical ecology arerevealing 
fascinating	mechanisms	 about	 how	parasitoids	 locate	 their	 prey.Biocontrol	 producers	 have	 achieved	 high-quality,	
effective options that you can use as management inputs.  What are examples of important biocontrols today, and 
recent	changes	among	beneficials,	on	Pennsylvania	farms?I’ll	overview	this	for	(1)	above-ground	generalist	predators,	
which	are	 the	easiest	 to	see,	 then	 turn	 to	 (2)	below-ground	 insect,	 slug,	and	weed-seed	predators,	 then	discuss(3)	
several	key	parasitoids,	and	finish	with	(4)	one	example	of	pathogens.		In	all	cases,	both	conservation	andinnundative	
release offer management options.

	 So	how	do	you	fit	them	into	your	farm?		First,	think	of	sessile,	or	relatively	immobile	herbaceous	insects,	or	insect	
life stages such as eggs.  These provide a relatively dependable food resource for higher trophic levels, and often 
sustain	high	levels	of	predation	or	parasitization.		And	it	helps	to	focus	on	species	or	life	stages	that	are	“indirect”	
pests – that is, they do not damage the plant parts that you are trying to sell.  Biological control of these relatively 
immobile, indirect pests is a reasonable expectation in vegetable farms.  Examples include apterous (not winged) life 
stages	of	aphids,	immature	stages	of	whiteflies,	egg	stages	of	many	species,	and	caterpillar-stages	of	moths	that	feed	
on	external	plant	parts.		More	specifically,	you	should	be	achieving	significant	biological	control	of	aphids,	whiteflies,	
eggs of European corn borer, and diamondback moth larvae.This biological control comes from a community of 
species	 (“guild”	 is	 the	 term	ecologists	would	use)	 that	 utilizes	 these	 lower	 trophic	 levels.	 	Thismostly	 represents	
“conservation”	biological	control:	where	we	conserve	what	is	already	present.		A	small	group	of	generalist	predators	
should	be	relatively	easy	to	find	on	your	farm.		Look	in	areas	that	provide	sources	of	pollen	or	nectar,	and	silks	of	corn.		
Certain	parasitoids,	such	as	the	group	that	makes	aphid-mummies,	also	fit	into	this	guild.		

 Conservation methods that may help keep these on your farm include provisioning with pollen or nectar with 
plants	that	flower	throughout	the	season.		Some	refer	to	this	as	companion	planting	–	a	useful	example	is	using	peonies	
for	increasing	Tiphia	which	feed	on	the	extrafloral	nectarines,	and	parasitize	white	grubs	such	as	Japanese	beetles.	
Choice	of	insecticides	makes	a	big	difference,	and	transgenics	(Bt-sweet	corn)	also	helps	conserve	beneficials.

	 Conservation	 biological	 control	 is	 also	 a	 tremendous	 component	 of	 the	 soil-surface-active	 or	 below-ground	
systems.  Two insect families: Carabidae, and Staphylinidae, make up the majority of species in this community.  
We now have good data on which species comprise this community, and the relative importance of each in terms of 
numbers or biomass.  They may also help with slug control, and reducing weed pressure.  Conservation methods for 
this	guild	include	no-till,	strip-till	(whatever	you	can	do	to	keep	cover	on	the	soil),	and	keeping	lots	of	edges	nearby	
that are not under cultivation could be a reservoir.

 In contract to conservation biocontrol, classical biocontrol programs introduce novel biocontrol agents into 
ecosystems.		These	may	become	naturalized,	or	may	require	repeated	re-introductions.		Successful	examples	in	our	
systems are evident with the control of alfalfa weevil,Mexican bean beetle, and, diamondback moth.  Greenhouses 
and	high-tunnels	provide	good	environments	for	innundative	releaseto	control	aphids,	thrips,	and	whiteflies.Repeated	
introductions of an egg parasitoid, Trichogrammaostriniae,	fit	well	into	our	systems	for	growing	peppers	to	control	
European corn borer.   It would be naïve to assume that biocontrol agents are always natives, or always benign.  The 
composition of ladybird beetles is dramatically changing in response to invasive characteristics of some introduced 
ladybird beetles, and species composition among parasitoids of imported cabbageworm is shifting in parts of the 
northeast.  Introductions of novel biocontrols should proceed with risk assessments.

 Equal time should be given to pathogens – but time will limit this part of the talk to advances in the commercialization 
of insect nuclear polyhedrosis virus (NPV), and combinations of NPV with microbial extracts.
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 In summary, far more biocontrol occurs than we typically realize, but our practical knowledge about biocontrols 
lags behind our practical knowledge about the pests. Ecological principles and an increased awareness of the natural 
history of key species can help guide advances. 

	 A	final	note:		Biocontrol	options	are	well	developed	for	high	tunnel	environments.		Please	note	the	High	Tunnel	
Biocontrol	Workshop,	scheduled	for	Wednesday	evening,	7pm.

Shelby Fleischer is Professor of Entomology at Penn State.  He conducts research on population and community 
dynamics of insects in vegetable crops, and Extension educational programs with vegetable producers.  He 
has	a	B.S.	in	biology	from	St.	Mary’s	College	of	Maryland,	a	MS	in	Entomology	from	Virginia	Tech,	and	a	
Ph.D. in Entomology from Auburn University.  A native of Washington, DC, he and his wife Barbara have 
two daughters.
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organiC asParagUs ProDUCtion

Mark Hutton 
Mark.hutton@maine.edu 

University	of	Maine,	Highmoor	Farm,	P.O.	Box	179,	Monmouth	ME	04259

basic botany
	 Asparagus	is	a	hardy	perennial	that	can	be	productive	for	10	or	more	years.		The	plants	are	generally	referred	to	as	
crowns	that	consist	of	an	underground	stem	or	rhizome,	fleshy	storage	roots	and	fibrous	roots.		The	fibrous	roots	are	
responsible	for	absorbing	nutrients	and	water	and	are	short	lived	lasting	only	1-2	years.		Asparagus	is	a	dioecious	crop	
meaning there are separate male and female plants.  Female plants tend to shorter lived and less productive than male 
plants.		Most	modern	cultivars	are	all-male	hybrids.		

site selection
 There are several important considerations when choosing the location for a new asparagus planting.  Good 
planning at this stage can make long term management of the planting much easier.  Asparagus is a poor competitor 
with weeds.  Weeds and soil borne diseases are the greatest limiting factors in the longevity of a planting. A year 
or two of intensive cover cropping, soil building, and stale seed bedding in advance of planting asparagus will help 
improve the success of your planting. Asparagus will do best in light to medium well drained loamy soil that does not 
have	a	history	of	asparagus	cultivation.	Level	fields	will	aid	in	clean	cultivation	during	the	establishment	period	and	
reduce potential soil erosion risks. Areas of the farm with persistent perennial weed problems, high water tables and 
frost pockets should be avoided.  

 Soil test in the growing season prior to planting year and adjust soil pH according to recommendations.  A neutral 
pH	(6.5-	7.0)	is	ideal	for	asparagus	but	the	crop	will	tolerate	a	slightly	alkaline	or	acidic	soil.		Soil	sample	6-8”	deep	and	
incorporate lime deeply as this is the root zone of the plants.  Deep incorporation of any required phosphorus should 
be	done	at	planting.	In	fact,	½	to	¾	of	the	required	phosphorus	can	be	placed	in	the	trench	at	planting.	The	remaining	
nutrients can be applied at planting.  In established plantings, nitrogen can be applied in split applications once in the 
early	spring	prior	to	spear	growth	and	then	again	after	final	harvest.	A	total	of	50-75lbs	N	is	needed	by	the	crop	each	
year. Soil testing every three years will help you prevent over or under application nutrients.

	 New	information	suggests	that	planting	at	5-8”	is	optimal.		Shallow	plantings	may	be	beneficial	if	planting	into	
a heavy textured soil.  Shallow plantings often produce earlier yields; but, there is greater risk of frost damage and 
cultivation	injury.	In	lighter	soils	asparagus	can	be	planted	deeper.		Initially	cover	newly	set	crowns	with	1-2”	of	soil.		
Shallow	cultivation	to	control	weeds	will	move	soil	into	the	trench,	moving	1-2”	of	soil	at	a	time	3	to	5	cultivations	
will	completely	fill	the	planting	trench	and	create	a	slight	mound	around	the	ferns.		Older	open	pollinated	cultivars	
are	planted	at	higher	in	row	spacing	(12”	spacing)	than	modern	male	hybrids	(18”	spacing).		Rows	can	be	spaced	from	
18”	up	to	5’	apart.		The	decision	on	row	spacing	is	based	on	how	the	inter-row	area	will	be	managed	for	weed	control.		
Wider rows, while creating a greater area requiring weed control, have more options in terms of cultivation equipment 
or	mulching.		Orienting	the	rows	north	to	south	or	in	the	direction	of	prevailing	summer	winds	can	help	to	reduce	
humidity on the plant canopy thereby, helping to reduce foliar diseases.  

Asparagus crowns / transplants needs per 1/4 acre
Distance between rows

In-row distance 4.5 ft 5 ft 6 ft
12” 2420 2178 1815

15” 1944 1750 1463

18” 1613 1452 1210
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establishing new plantings:
	 New	plantings	can	be	started	with	1	year-old	certified		disease	free	crowns	another	option	is	to	purchase	seed	
and	grow	transplants.		Transplants	will	take	about	10-12	weeks		until	ready	for	field	planting.		Waiting	to	plant	until	
soil	temperature	at	planting	depth	warmer	than	50F	will	aid	in	plant	establishment.		Weed	control	and	irrigation	are	
important management tools to develop strong plants.  Asparagus competes poorly with weeds particularly in the 
establishment	year;	so,	clean	cultivation	is	extremely	benificial.		Mulching	is	an	option	to	aid	in	weed	and	moisture	
management but depending on choice of material future cultivation practices maybe impacted.  Plan to provide about 
1”	of	water	per	week	through	the	growing	season	during	the	first	two	years.

variety selection:
 Selecting disease tolerant male hybrid varieties will optimize yield, quality, and planting longevity.  Recent studies 
at the University of Maine have shown the top producing varieties in organic systems are different than those in 
conventional production. Cultivars tended to respond differently to the different management regimes, for example; 
‘Jersey	Giant’	grown	in	the	organic	treatment	had	the	greatest	overall	yield	of	the	6	year	experiment,	yet,	‘Jersey	Giant’	
harvested	from	the	conventional	treatment	had	the	second	lowest	yield	of	the	experiment.	‘Jersey	Giant’,	‘Tiessen’,	and	
‘Jersey	Supreme’	in	order	were	the	top	yielding	cultivars	under	organic	practices.		‘Tiessen’,	Jersey	King’	and	‘Jersey	
Gem’	were	the	greatest	yielding	cultivars	in	the	conventionally	managed	plots.

Managing the planting:
	 Fertilizers,	compost,	or	manure	can	be	applied	in	the	summer	after	the	final	clean	cut	harvest	of	the	season.		This	
is also a good time to make several shallow cultivations. Good sanitation practices are very important to managing an 
organic asparagus planting.  Removal or mowing  the ferns after they die in the fall can help reduce disease inoculum, 
and insect overwintering sites.  Removal of the ferns can also make mechanical cultivation easier.  Weed management 
is	 the	greatest	challenge	for	 the	organic	asparagus	grower.	 	Mechanical	cultivation,	flame	weeding	before	harvest	
begins or after harvest, hand weeding and mowing may all be necessary.  Cultivations before before spear emergence 
or	after	the	final	harvest	are	easier	to	accomplish	and	can	include	both	between	and	within	the	rows.		In-row	cultivation	
needs to be shallow to avoid damaging the crown.  Finger, basket, or tine weeders, as well as, rototillers with depth 
gauges are good choices.  Discs have a higher risk of damaging the crown.  Some growers are using chickens or geese 
for	weed	management	in	the	establishment	year	or	after	the	final	harvest.		The	size	of	the	planting,	number	of	birds	
and location of the hutch will effect the level of weed control.

 Insect and disease management in an organic asparagus plantings can be managed best through good sanitation.  
Monitoring pests by frequent crops inspections can head off potential problems before they get out of hand.  Asparagus 
beetles	will	overwinter	in	crop	debris	in	the	field	and	surrounding	area.		Good	sanitation	with	in	the	field	and	areas	
surrounding	the	field	will	help	to	reduce	populations.		If	populations	of	asparagus	beetles,	aphids	or	cutworms	reach	
unacceptable	levels	applications	of		OMRI	approved	insecticides	with	pyrethrin	or	spinosad	active	ingeredients	may	be	
needed.  Diseases attacking asparagus will needed to be managed through cultural management.  The more common 
diseases attacking asparagus are: fusarium crown rot (Fusarium oxysporum sp . asparagi), rust ( Puccinia asparagi),  
and needle blight (Cercospora asparagi).Choosing	disease	resistant	or	tolerant	hybrids	is	the	first	line	of	defense.	Good	
sanitation,	widely	space	planting	to	increase	air	flow	will	help	reduce	disease	buildup.

	 Harvest	can	begin	in	the	year	following	the	establishment	year.		Spears	should	be	harvested	at	8-10”	in	length.		
Harvest all spears, even slender and cull spears.  Allowing spears to fern out during the harvest period makes 
harvesting	more	difficult	and	can	delay	spear	production.		The	following	harvest	periods	are	recommended:	2	weeks	
the	first	year,	4	weeks	in	the	second	harvest	year,	6-8	weeks	in	the	third	year	and	after.	If	spear	size	begins	to	decline	
consider reducing harvest intensity, and evaluate your irrigation and fertility program.  Spear size is dependent on the 
quality	of	the	previous	season’s	fern	growth,	poor	ferns	=	poor	buds	=	poor	spears.		Asparagus	is	highly	perishable	
and	some	method	of	cooling	after	harvest	is	required.	Once	field	heat	is	removed	from	the	crop,	asparagus	should	be	
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stored	upright	at	35F	and	high	humidity.		Asparagus	can	be	successfully	kept	up	to	3	weeks	under	ideal	conditions.		
Temperatures	32F	or	colder	will	cause	chilling	injury;	while,	temperatures	above	41F	allow	for	continued	growth,	
lignification	(fibrousness),	and	loss	of	flavor.

Mark Hutton is the Vegetable Extension Specialist at the Highmoor Farm, 
University of Maine Agricultural and Forestry Experiment Station located in 
Monmouth Maine.  He conducts applied research in vegetable production and 
season extension in conventional and organic systems in addition to making 
reccomendations and conducting educational programs for commercial growers.  
He is from Hershey, Pennsylvania and earned a B.S. in Horticulture and M.S. 
in Entomology both from The Pennsylvania State University. His Ph.D. is in 
Genetics and Plant Breeding from the University of New Hampshire.  He worked 
as a commercial vegetable breeder before joining Cooperative Extension at the 
University of Maine.

organic production
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organiC inseCtiCiDes- wHat works anD wHat Doesn’t
Galen P. Dively 

Department	of	Entomology,	University	of	Maryland,	College	Park,	MD,	20742

 If	all	non-chemical	means	are	 insufficient	 to	control	 insect	pests,	 the	National	Organic	Program	Code	205.206	
allows organic producers to use a biological or botanical substance or an insecticide included on the National List of 
synthetic substances. Conditions for using such substances must be documented in the organic system plan and used as 
a	pest	management	solution	of	last	resort.	Producers	have	many	choices	because	OMRI	lists	46	generic	categories	and	
329	pest	control	products	that	are	certified	organic	under	the	USDA	National	Organic	Program.	

 In general, there are several problems and limitations with organic insecticides in contrast to most conventional 
insecticides:	1)	nearly	all	products	have	very	short	residual	activity,	thus	they	often	require	frequent	applications;	2)	
most products have little contact toxicity and must be consumed by the insect pest to be effective, thus they require 
complete	and	thorough	spray	coverage;	3)	they	are	generally	less	effective	on	older	immatures	and	adults,	so	they	
require	precise	 timing	 to	 target	young	 insect	stages;	4)	none	has	good	systemic	activity	 to	effectively	control	sap	
feeding insects; 5) because only certain inerts can be used, many product formulations are unstable and have short 
shelf	life;	6)	many	products	are	not	available	in	small	units	for	the	small	acreage	producers;	7)	they	are	usually	several	
times more expensive per acre application than conventional products; 8) even though a product is approved for 
organic	use	under	the	USDA	National	Organic	Program,	they	may	not	have	registration	status	in	your	state;	9)	most	
products	are	‘restricted’	in	that	they	can	only	be	used	after	all	other	non-chemical	practices	fail,	at	which	time	the	
insect	infestation	or	stages	are	often	too	advanced	to	achieve	effective	control;	and	10)	most	organic	insecticides	lack	
reliable	efficacy	information.	The	following	is	a	brief	summary	of	the	major	categories	of	organic	products	for	insect	
control,	describing	the	active	ingredients,	mode	of	action	and	relative	efficacy	on	specific	pests.	

 Pesticidal soaps	(i.e.	M-pede,	Safer	Soap)	–	Active	ingredients	are	potassium	or	ammonium	salts	of	fatty	acids,	
and many products are mixed with neem or pyrethrins. They smother soft bodied pests and disrupts their cuticle layer, 
thus	complete	spray	coverage	to	thoroughly	coat	the	pest	is	required.	They	generally	provide	short-term,	partial	control	
of	aphids,	mealybugs,	whiteflies,	mites,	and	other	soft-bodied	species.	Soaps	can	cause	phytotoxicity	to	certain	crops.		

 oils	-	Active	ingredients	are	refined	plant	or	petroleum	oils	that	are	widely	used	to	smother	egg	and	immature	
stages	 of	 aphids,	mites,	 thrips,	whiteflies,	mealybugs,	 and	 psyllids.	 Some	 products	 repel	 pests.	 Residual	 activity	
usually	provides	longer	control	than	soaps.	For	example,	neem	oil	(Trilogy)	and	clove	oil	(GC-Mite)	have	shown	good	
effectiveness against mites. Also they can cause phytotoxicity in some crops.

 Plant Pesticides (mainly extracts) – Many products containing extracted botanicals are available and have 
multiple	modes	of	action	on	targeted	pests.	For	example,	rosemary	extract	(Ecotrol)	and	d-limonene-based	products	
disrupt	neuroreceptors	in	insects	and	mites	and	also	act	as	an	antifeedant.	They	provide	fair-good	efficacy	against	
spider mites and aphids, and control is enhanced if used with adjuvants. Garlic extract (Garlic Barrier) and cedar oil 
(CedarGard) act more as repellants and have been shown to reduce damage caused by cabbageworms, fruitworms, 
certain armyworms, and tomato pinworm. However, there is no evidence of effective control for sucking insects.

 Mineral Dusts	–	The	most	widely-used	product	is	Surround	WP,	which	is	95%	kaolin	clay.	The	white	film	of	clay	
deposit on plant surfaces repels insects or acts to disguise the plant. Clay particles also stick to and irritate the insect 
body	causing	excessive	grooming,	and	disrupt	feeding	and	egg-laying.	Surround	is	used	primarily	to	control	sucking	
insects on fruit crops and often mixed with Entrust or extracted botanicals. A recent Maryland study on pepper 
showed	55-86%	control	of	stink	bug	adults	with	Surround	alone	and	in	combinations	with	Sulfur,	Trilogy,	and	Azera.	
The clay residue on plant surfaces may not be acceptable for certain fresh market crops.  

 spinosad (sprays, baits, granulars)	–	One	of	the	most	effective	and	widely-used	organic	insecticide	is	Entrust	which	
is	a	dry	wettable	powder,	sold	in	one	pound	packages.	It	contains	80%	spinosad,	composed	of	spinosyns	A	and	D,	which	

organic production
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are	substances	produced	by	aerobic	fermentation	of	an	soil-dwelling	actinomycete	species,	Saccharopolyspora spinosa. 
Entrust	is	very	effective	against	caterpillars,	fly	larvae,	thrips,	and	Colorado	potato	beetle	larval	stages.	It	also	provides	
fair-good	control	of	flea	beetles	and	Mexican	bean	beetles	but	poor	control	of	sucking	insects,	such	as	aphids,	whiteflies,	
leafhoppers, and true bugs. A granular product of spinosad called Seduce Bait is also available and provides good control 
of cutworms and armyworms.

 Pyrethrum	–	PyGanic	EC	is	used	widely	and	readily	available.	It	contains	1.4%	pyrethrins	which	are	derived	
from	pyrethrum	daisy	flowers.	The	mode	of	action	is	similar	to	synthetic	pyrethroids	by	opening	sodium	channels	
in	nerve	axons,	causing	continual	nerve	impulse	transmission.	PyGanic	has	a	rapid	knockdown	effect	but	short-lived	
residual	activity.	Studies	have	reported	good	control	of	leafhoppers	for	4-5	days	at	higher	rates,	fair-good	control	of	
aphids,	whiteflies,	thrips,	and	flea	beetles,	some	knockdown	activity	against	cucumber	beetles	and	Colorado	potato	
beetles, but poor control of caterpillars. Tight spray schedules are usually required for pests that show continual 
recolonization	of	crops.	It	also	exhibits	some	repellency	action	by	dispersing	Japanese	beetles	for	2-3	days.	

 neem extracts and Derivatives	(many	products	available)	-	Formulations	such	as	Neemix	4.5	and	Aza-Direct	
contain azadirachtin which is one of many triterpenoids found in the oil from the neem tree. Products vary widely in 
formulation (oils, soaps, extracts) and in the azadirachtin content depending on the extraction technology and quality 
of the neem seeds crushed. Azadirachtin interfers with insect molting, so it acts as an insect growth regulator, but 
also repels and deters feeding. It is most effective on  immature stages, so application timing is critical to target newly 
hatched	young.		Studies	have	reported	fair-good	control	of	Mexican	bean	beetles,	Colorado	potato	beetles,	and	some	
caterpillars,	suppression	of	flea	beetles	and	cucumber	beetles,	fair-good	control	of	aphids,	but	not	much	activity	against	
true bugs and thrips. Treatments work equally well at lower rates if mixed with pyrethrum. A new organic product 
called	Azera	containing	1.4%	pyrethrins	and	1.2%	azadirachtin	has	been	intensively	tested	in	Maryland.	It	provides	
additional	residual	and	repellency	action	against	leafhoppers	and	cucumber	beetles,	significantly	better	cabbageworm	
and aphid control than azadirachtin used alone, and good squash bug control if applied as soon as eggs begin hatching. 
It	also	was	the	best	treatment	tested	for	Japanese	beetle	control	on	basil	and	cut	flowers.	

 bt products	-	Many	subspecies	and	strains	of	the	spore-forming,	soil	bacteria,	Bacillus thuringiensis, are known 
to	produce	over	60	different	insecticidal	proteins,	each	with	a	specific	spectrum	of	activity.	The	proteins	have	been	
formulated	in	over	100	products	registered	in	the	U.S.	since	the	mid	1900’s	but	currently	only	20	are	allowed	for	
certified	organic	production.	The	proteins	act	on	the	midgut	of	insects,	causing	the	formation	of	pores	in	the	gut	wall	
and ensuring infections that stop feeding and eventually result in death. The insecticide residue must be ingested to be 
effective, so spray coverage is essential. Bt products are used primarily to control lepidopteran species infesting tree 
fruits,	cole	crops,	tomatoes,	and	peppers.	They	provide	fair-good	control	with	adequate	spray	coverage	and	repeated	
applications.

	 Improving	efficacy	of	organic	insecticides – The following points should be considered with applying organic 
insecticides:	1)	complete	coverage	of	the	folaige	is	essential,	50-100	gal/acre	may	be	needed	for	adequate	coverage	
depending	upon	the	crop;	2)	air-assist,	electrostatic	and	drop	nozzle	sprayers	increase	coverage	and	nozzles	should	be	
arranged	to	cover	all	plant	surfaces;	3)	check	the	label	for	pH	issues	and	use	buffered	water	if	advised	by	manufacturer;	
4)	calibrate	your	sprayer	because	overdosing	is	expensive	and	can	result	in	phytotoxicity;	5)	apply	when	pests	are	in	
early	stages	of	development;	and	6)	addition	of	adjuvants	to	sprays	can	increase	coverage	and	efficacy.	Oil	adjuvants	
tend to extend control, while soap adjuvants tend to result in better knockdown.

Galen Dively is a native of Blair County, Pennsylvania where he grew up on a dairy farm. He 
received	his	B.S.	degree	(1966)	in	biology	at	Juniata	College	and	M.S.	(1968)	and	Ph.D	degrees	
(1974)	in	entomology.
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a HybriD MULCH systeM For organiC vegetabLe ProDUCtion

Mark Hutton 
Mark.hutton@maine.edu 

University	of	Maine,	Highmoor	Farm,	P.O.	Box	179,	Monmouth	ME	04259

	 The	 hybrid	mulch	 system	 (SARE	 LN04-203)	 is	 a	 grower	 developed	 combination	 of	 sustainable	 agricultural	
practices designed to address concerns of growers in the northeastern United States.  It produces vegetables on fall 
established	plastic	mulch	covered	raised	beds	with	a	living	mulch	inter-row	of	perennial	ryegrass	and	white	clover.		
The	beds	are	left	in	place	for	up	to	3	years,	and	the	system	aims	to	reduce	the	need	for	both	herbicides	and	tillage.		
An evaluation of the system and its impact on production and economic factors was carried out at Highmoor Farm, 
in	Monmouth,	Maine	between	2004	and	2007.	 	The	hybrid	mulch	system	produced	either	greater	or	equal	yields	
compared	to	the	conventional	system	in	the	first	2	years,	but	lower	yields	in	the	third	year.		The	loss	of	phosphorus,	
potassium and organic matter in the soil of the hybrid mulch system over time was either diminished or held stable in 
comparison to the conventional system.  The loss of nitrogen was higher in hybrid mulch beds by the third year.  Three 
types of long life plastic were tested and showed no differences in terms of either durability or yields.  Economically, 
with a tomato, cucumber, pumpkin rotation net returns were doubled and with a cucumber, tomato, pumpkin rotation 
net returns remained stable in comparison to a conventional production system.  Major cost differences between the 
two systems were due to mowing, increased time spent weeding and planting, and increased harvesting costs in one 
rotation.  An important factor in the success of this system appears to be in its ability to allow earlier planting dates 
which is primarily important for growers in regions with short growing seasons or wet springs.

Mark Hutton is the Vegetable Extension Specialist at the Highmoor Farm, 
University of Maine Agricultural and Forestry Experiment Station located in 
Monmouth Maine.  He conducts applied research in vegetable production and 
season extension in conventional and organic systems in addition to making 
reccomendations and conducting educational programs for commercial growers.  
He is from Hershey, Pennsylvania and earned a B.S. in Horticulture and M.S. 
in Entomology both from The Pennsylvania State University. His Ph.D. is in 
Genetics and Plant Breeding from the University of New Hampshire.  He worked 
as a commercial vegetable breeder before joining Cooperative Extension at the 
University of Maine.
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asparagus
oPtiMUM FertiLity For oPtiMUM asParagUs yieLDs

Mike	Orzolek 
Dept. of Horticulture 

The Pennsylvania State University

establishing asparagus
	 Field	preparation	should	take	place	the	year	prior	to	planting.	Soil	tests	(0–12”)	can	be	used	to	determine	needs	for	
lime, phosphorus, and potassium adjustments. Asparagus will not tolerate extreme acid soil conditions and grows best 
at	a	pH	of	6.5–7.0.	The	objective	during	the	first	3	years	after	planting	is	to	encourage	maximum	fern	growth	so	that	
plants build extensive storage (carbohydrate) root systems.

	 Plow	down	soil	amendments	before	furrow	construction	or	bed	shaping.	All	 furrows	should	be	6	 to	8	 inches	
below the normal soil surface. Rates of fertilizer for asparagus are dependent on soil test values and relative organic 
matter levels. Refer to the PA Commercial Vegetable Production Recommendations for suggested rates of fertilizer 
application.	For	nitrogen,	(N)	approximately	1/3	to	½	of	the	recommended	rate	should	be	broadcast	after	planting.	The	
remainder	of	the	N	should	be	sidedressed	at	the	first	cultivation.	Most	of	the	phosphorus	(P)	and	all	of	the	potassium	
(K) should be broadcast and incorporated prior to furrow construction or bed shaping. For the second and third year 
following	crown	setting,	disk	in	during	the	spring	prior	to	spear	development	(40–60	lbs.	N/A	and	recommended	rate	
of	P	and	K	according	to	a	soil	test).	An	additional	30–40	lbs.	N/A	should	be	applied	as	the	soil	warms	up.

	 Once	the	plants	are	established,	the	primary	objective	is	to	maintain	plant	vigor.	Asparagus	has	a	very	fleshy	root	
system that is capable of storing a large quantity of nutrients. It has been estimated that the roots can store approximately 
150	lbs.	N/A,	37	lbs.	P/A	and	170	lbs.	K/A	These	stored	nutrients,	in	part,	can	be	used	for	the	development	of	spears	
in	the	early	spring.	The	actual	amount	of	nutrients	removed	by	a	2.5	T/A	harvest	is	23	lbs.	N/A,	3	lbs.	P/A	and	20	lbs.	
K/A. Generally, it is not necessary to apply fertilizer for an asparagus crop until after harvest. Delaying fertilization 
until	after	harvest	can	reduce	early	weed	growth.	For	sandy	coarse-textured	soils,	20–25	lbs.	N/A	in	the	spring	may	be	
beneficial	for	spear	development.	This	fertilizer	should	be	topdressed	after	harvest	to	encourage	fern	growth.

 Asparagus response to application of secondary and micronutrients is not well documented.. Most soils low in 
calcium (Ca) and magnesium (Mg) are acidic and should be limed with either calcitic or dolomitic lime prior to 
planting depending on current levels of  calcium and magnesium in soil. Sulfur may be limiting on sandy soils with 
low	organic	matter.	In	general,	asparagus	response	to	micronutrients	is	low.		Suspected	nutrient	deficiencies	should	be	
confirmed	with	soil	tests	and/or	tissue	analysis.

 For fall harvest of asparagus, consider planting a row of fava beans about 8 inches on either side of the asparagus 
row in the early spring, March.  Fava beans are a relative of vetch, a determinate type with erect, coarse stems and 
large	leaves	without	climbing	tendrils.	It	grows	to	be	a	bushy	plant,	two	to	seven	feet	tall.	The	white	or	purplish	flowers	
are	born	in	clusters	on	short	stalks	in	the	axils	of	the	leaves.	The	large-seeded	varieties	bear	1	or	2	pods	at	each	node	
while	the	small-seeded	types	produce	from	2-5	pods.	The	pods	produced	are	up	to	18	inches	long	and	contain	from	
3-12	large	beans.	There	are	about	15	pods	per	stalk	on	the	large	types	and	60	pods	on	plants	of	the	small-seeded	
varieties.	Germination	takes	place	in	7	to	14	days.	Since	they	will	grow	into	small	bushes,	the	sprouted	seeds	should	be	
thinned	to	8	to	l0	inches	apart	(this	may	not	be	practical),	allowing	two	to	three	feet	between	rows	for	seed	production.	
For	cover	crops,	one	plant	per	square	foot	is	recommended.	This	is	equal	to	195	pounds	of	seed	per	acre	for	large	
varieties	and	79	pounds	of	seed	per	acre	for	the	small	varieties.	Plants	do	best	on	well	drained	heavy	silt	or	clay	loams	
but	will	also	do	well	on	adequately	moistened	sandy	soils.	Fava	beans	are	relatively	tolerant	to	boron	up	to	10	ppm	
in irrigation water. Because they are of the legume family, fava beans do not need nitrogen fertilizer if the plants are 
properly	nodulated.	Analysis	of	the	nutrient	composition	of	fava	bean	green	material	shows	approximately	one-half	
pound	of	nitrogen	for	every	100	pounds	of	material	turned	under.	Estimating	the	yield	of	green	material	as	20	tons	per	
acre,	approximately	200	pounds	of	nitrogen	would	be	produced.		
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asparagus
 The additional nitrogen produced by the fava beans will maintain active, vigorous growth of the fern onto November 
and the continuous production of marketable spears. 

soUrCes oF asParagUs Crowns anD seeDs 

Jersey Asparagus Farms, Inc. – Has most of the Male Hybrid varieties from the Rutgers
P.	O.	Box	307,	RFD	#3	 	Breeding	Program.
Newfield,	NJ		08344
Phone:	(609)	358-2548

Nourse Farms, Inc.
Box	485,	RFD
So.	Deerfield,	MA		01373
Phone:	(413)	665-2658

Johnny’s	Selected	Seeds
955	Benton	Ave.
Winslow,	ME		04901-2601
Phone:(800)	854-2580

W.	Atlee	Burpee	&	Co.
300	Park	Ave.
Warminster,	PA		18991-0001
Phone:	(800)	888-1447

Park Seed Co.
1 Parkton Ave
Greenwood,	SC,	29649	
Phone:	800-213-0076

Michael	D.	Orzolek	 is	Professor	of	Vegetable	Crops,	Department	of	Horticulture,	The	Pennsylvania	State	
University	since	1981	with	a	three-way	appointment	–	60%	Extension,	22%	Research	and	18%	Teaching.		He	
has done extensive research on stand establishment, plastic mulches, high tunnels, weed management and 
tillage systems.  Mike is also the current Director of the Penn State Center for Plasticulture and the CP High 
Tunnel Research and Education Facility at Rock Springs, PA.
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hops
ProDUCing HoPs: earLy DeCisions

Rick Pedersen 
Pedersen Farms, Inc 

PO	Box	176 
Seneca	Castle,	NY	14547 

pedersenfarms@gmail.com

	 We	currently	farm	1500	acres	of	grains	and	vegetables	in	the	Finger	Lakes.		600	acres	of	our	farm	is	certified	
organic.		We	started	with	hops	in	1999	and	currently	have	11	acres.		We	sell	15	varieties	as	fresh,	whole,	ground	or	
pelleted.

 Marketing plan:  Look before you leap.  Decide who you are going to sell to, what they are willing to pay, in 
what	form	they	want	the	hops.		How	much,	when,	what	variety?		Develop	a	relationship	with	the	local	guy	or	sell	to	
a	regional	processor/broker.		With	the	recent	flush	of	excitement	about	local	hops,	demand	is	increasing,	but	so	is	the	
competition.		We	are	the	new	guys	on	the	block,	so	don’t	try	to	compete	with	the	established	regions	(PNW).		Finding	
your niche will be key.

 Budget: Be realistic.  Biggest pitfalls are overestimating yields and overestimating price.   My yields have averaged 
less	than	½	of	published	estimates.		My	price,	although	a	premium,	is	lower	than	what	you	hear.		I	am	seeing	a	price	
resistance	in	the	$13/lb.	range.		Keep	in	mind	hops	are	available	to	brewers	starting	at	$4/lb.

	 Yard	longevity:	my	first	Cascades	are	11	years	old	and	doing	well.		But,	I	have	others	that	are	8	years	old	and	need	
to	be	replaced.		I	have	Glaciers	that	in	4	years	never	yielded	at	all.

	 Site	selection:	just	because	Grandpa	left	you	some	“free”	land	doesn’t	mean	you	should	grow	hops	there.		It	needs	
to be well drained, meaning no standing water at any time of year.  It must have good air drainage, not be in a fog/
frost pocket, not in a narrow valley or surrounded by woods.  Good tilth, no perennial weeds, full sun, availability of 
irrigation water.  Latitude: the further south you go, the lower your yields.

Equipment	needed:	(don’t	plant	until	you	have	these	things	covered)

●● to drill holes and lift and install poles
●● To install cabling and do yearly repairs
●● For tillage, mowing, spraying (organic growers may actually need to spray more often)
●● To install strings each year
●● Harvester;	picking	hops	by	hand	and	making	a	profit	is	impossible
●● Dryer 
●● Processing, packaging, storage

 Labor: nothing is routine or consistent.  You need to be timely and labor needs come in slugs.  Stringing in April, 
training and pruning in May, harvest in August

	 Trellis	design:	depends	on	how	you’re	going	to	irrigate	and	harvest.		Minimum	16’,	18’	would	be	better.

	 Varieties:	Select	from	the	varieties	that	your	brewers	want	and	that	are	capable	of	giving	you	a	profitable	crop.		
Avoid low yielders like Saaz, and those with disease issues like Glacier and Columbus.

	 Problems	I’ve	encountered:	drought	periods,	especially	in	May.		Wet,	especially	at	harvest;	frost	killed	growing	
point.  Wind: killed growing point, twisted off mature bines, blew down trellis.  Heavy bines during wind driven rain 
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broke	cabling.		Planting	diseased	rhizomes	(hop	stunt	virus).		Inadequate	drying,	especially	when	it’s	muggy,	cloudy,	
raining at harvest.  Buyers changing recipe and wanting a different variety or none at all.  Lowyields, many diseases, 
poor quality (learning curve), harvester break down during harvest, fresh hops molding in bag (happens within hours), 
slow payment by customers, employee injury.

Summary: It can be done, but proceed with caution.

Rick is the owner of Pedersen Farms in Seneca Castle, NY with his wife Laura.  They 
began	 farming	 on	 their	 own	 in	 1983	with	 about	 50	 acres	 and	 now	 farm	 1500	 acres	
of	vegetables	and	grain	and	farrow	hogs.		About	600	acres	are	certified	organic.	Rick	
graduated	from	Cornell	University	in	1981	with	a	BS	in	vegetable	crops.		He	grew	up	
on a hobby farm in the Geneva, NY area. Rick and Laura have two children, neither of 
whom is interested in farming. His interest in hops began with his interest in beer.

 

TEW VEGETABLE
SEED PLANTERS

Cast Iron & Steel Construction
Based On

Time Tested Designs
All Parts Are Interchangeable

With Planet Jr. & Cole/Powell MX Seeders
CALL OR WRITE FOR CURRENT PRICES

AND MORE INFORMATION
1-800-380-5839

TEW MFG. CORP.                                                         TEL.: 1-585-586-6120
P.O. BOX 87                                                                                    FAX: 1-585-586-6083
PENFIELD, NY 14526                                                             EMAIL: tewmfg@aol.com

TEW JR.™
Model #HH-SP

List Price
$450.00

TEW MX™
Model #HH-LP

List Price
$895.00
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PUMPkin virUs Diseases: seLeCting new CULtivars  

witH virUs resistanCe
Gerald Brust 

Central	Maryland	Research	and	Extension	Center-UMF	2005	Largo	Rd	Upper	Marlboro,	MD; 
with Kathryne L. Everts and Karen Rane University of Maryland and Mark VanGessel, and  

Barbara Scott University of Delaware.

 Although there are approximately thirty virus diseases of pumpkin (Cucurbita spp .) reported worldwide, only 
four	or	five	virus	diseases	are	considered	to	be	problematic	in	the	mid-Atlantic.		These	include	Watermelon mosaic 
virus	(WMV,	which	was	formerly	called	WMV-2)	Papaya ringspot virus	type	W	(PRSV-W,	which	was	previously	
called Watermelon mosaic virus	1	or	WMV-1),	Zucchini yellows mosaic virus (ZYMV), and Cucumber mosaic virus 
(CMV). 

	 Recently,	virus	host	resistance	in	pumpkin	has	become	available	in	a	few	cultivars.	In	order	to	benefit	from	the	
use	of	the	new	cultivars,	growers	need	to	know	what	virus	diseases	are	present	in	their	area.		However,	identification	
of	pumpkin	virus	diseases	is	difficult	because	the	diseases	cannot	be	identified	reliably	by	their	symptoms.	CMV,	
PRSV-W,	WMV	and	ZYMV	may	exhibit	different	symptoms	at	times,	and	at	other	times	have	overlapping	symptoms.	
Mixed infections also may yield unusual symptoms.  

 Previous surveys throughout the eastern U.S. indicated that the most prevalent cucurbit viruses vary both temporally 
and	geographically.	We	conducted	a	survey	throughoutMaryland	and	Delaware	in	2008	and	2009.	The	objective	of	the	
survey was to determine the prevalence of virus diseases on pumpkins in Maryland and Delaware to assist pumpkin 
growers in selection of cultivars with virus resistance. 

 in both years, the most common virus disease in Maryland and Delaware was wMv. ZyMv was also 
prevalent	 in	 2008	 and	PRSV	 in	 2009.	 	To	benefit	 our	 region,	 cultivars	 should	have	 a	minimum	of	WMV	
resistance.		ZYMV	and	PRSV	resistance	would	also	be	beneficial	in	our	region.

	 ‘Magician’	is	resistant	only	to	ZYMV,	and	in	the	past	has	often	developed	severe	virus	symptoms	in	our	region.	
Hollar	Seeds	and	Seigers	have	introduced	‘Corvette’	which	has	tolerance	to	both	WMV	and	ZYMV.	Outstanding	
Seed	Company,	LLC	has	 introduced	 ‘Triumph’,	which	has	 intermediate	 resistance	 to	WMV,	PRSV	and	ZYMV.		
‘Orange	Bulldog’,	which	was	developed	at	the	University	of	Georgia,	is	also	available	and	has	virus	tolerance	(virus	
not	specified).	 	These	cultivars	are	not	yet	recommended	due	to	lack	of	field	testing.	However,	our	survey	results	
indicate	that	a	cultivar	with	WMV	and	ZYMV	tolerance,	such	as	‘Corvette’	or	‘Triumph’,	would	perform	well	as	far	
as reduced virus disease. 

Cultivar Size 
(lbs.)

Days to 
Maturity

Powdery Mildew 
Tolerance Virus Resistance Field* 

Tested

Corvette PMR 12-15 110 Yes Tolerance to WMV 
and ZYMV No

Triumph
(Cucurbita maxima) 30-40 115 Yes

Intermediate 
resistance to WMV, 
ZYMV and PRSV

No

Magician 8-16 110 Yes Intermediate to 
ZYMV Yes

Orange Bulldog 
(Cucurbita maxima) 10 Not found Yes

Intermediate virus 
resistance (specific 
virus unknown)

No

*A	‘No’	indicates	that	the	cultivar	has	not	been	tested	for	horticultural	traits	in	the	mid-Atlantic	region.	
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Gerald Brust is the IPM Vegetable Specialist at the University of Maryland located at the Lower Eastern 
Shore Research and Education Center on the Delmarva Peninsula. He is responsible for developing new IPM 
programs for insect pests and new nutrient management programs for vegetables for Maryland and mid-
Atlantic growers. Before coming to Maryland he worked for five years for a private consulting company in 
south Florida developing bioIPM programs for the company’s vegetable grower clientele.  Prior to Florida he 
worked for Purdue University developing IPM programs for Midwestern vegetable growers. He has an MS 
degree from Ohio State University and his PhD from North Carolina State University.  2007
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• 22 HP
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“Service Before 
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 Miffl inburg, PA 17844
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Hardi Arrow 270
With 30” Super Flow Axial Fan
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16” Centrifugal Fan SPV
22” Centrifugal Fan w/ 2 Row grape boom
30” Super Flow Axial Fan

TEW MANUFACTURING CORP
Fruit & Vegetable Cleaning & Sizing

Equipment
Quality Latex & Poly Sponge

Drying Donuts
Tuff Foam® Protective Padding

Brushes, Bearings, Sizing Chains
Scrubber Rubber Plain & Fabric Back

Stanhay, Tew Jr.™, Tew Mx™
Vegetable Seed Planters & Parts

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION
1-800-380-5839

TEW MFG. CORP 585-586-6120
P.O. Box 87 FAX: 585-586-6083
Penfield, NY 14526 Email: tewmfg@aol.com
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PUMPkin anD vine CroP Disease ControL

Andy Wyenandt 

Extension Specialist in Vegetable Pathology 
Rutgers Agricultural Research and Extension Center 

121	Northville	Road 
Bridgeton,	NJ	08302

	 In	recent	years	downy	mildew	has	become	a	significant	problem	in	cucurbit	crops	throughout	the	US.	Symptoms	
of downy mildew include irregular, chlorotic (yellow) spots which develop on the upper leaf surface of cucurbit crops. 
These lesions expand and cause leaves to turn from yellow to brown often resulting in a scorched appearance in a few 
days	if	left	untreated.	Diagnostic	characteristics	of	downy	mildew	are	the	purplish-brown	spores	which	develop	on	
the	bottom	side	of	infected	leaves.	Spores	can	easily	be	seen	with	a	10x	hand	lens.	Control	of	downy	mildew	begins	
with the early recognition of symptom development and preventative fungicide applications. Fungicide resistance to 
downy mildew has been reported and there is some evidence that a new race(s) of the pathogen may be present in the 
US. Since fungicide resistance to other important cucurbit diseases, such as powdery mildew and gummy stem blight 
already exist in our area, proper preventative fungicide application programs must be followed. 

 Powdery mildew (Podosphaera xanthii) continues to be one of the most important foliar diseases of cucurbit 
crops	in	New	Jersey.	Symptoms	of	powdery	mildew	include	white	‘fluffy’	colonies	which	develop	on	upper	and	lower	
leaf surfaces, vines and handles of fruit. Control of powdery mildew begins with planting powdery mildew resistant/
tolerant cultivars and early detection of symptoms along preventative fungicide maintenance programs. Fungicide 
resistance to powdery mildew has been detected in NJ and growers need to follow fungicide labels and restrictions 
accordingly. 

 Fusarium fruit rot (Fusarium spp., Fusarium solani f. sp. cucurbitae	race	1)	is	an	important	soil-borne	disease	
in	cucurbit	crops.	Fusarium	fruit	rot	is	often	a	problem	in	fields	which	have	been	in	continual	cucurbit	production	
or	with	little	rotation.	Symptoms	caused	by	Fusarium	fruit	rot	include	reddish-purple	circular	lesions	with	tannish-
white	centers	which	develop	on	the	‘belly’	side	of	the	fruit	which	is	in	direct	contact	with	the	soil.	Symptoms	often	
go	unnoticed	until	harvest.	Control	of	Fusarium	fruit	rot	begins	with	a	proper	crop	rotation	of	at	least	3	to	4	years.	
Unfortunately,	fungicide	applications	will	not	give	adequate	control	due	to	the	difficulty	of	getting	proper	coverage.	
Cover crop mulches, such as winter rye (Secale cereale), killed and left on the soil surface have been shown to reduce 
Fusarium fruit rot development by keeping fruit from direct contact with the soil. 

 Phytophthora blight caused by Phytophthora capsici	 is	 an	 important	 soil-borne	 disease	 of	 cucurbit	 crops.	
Symptoms	of	Phytophthora	blight	include	the	collapse	and	wilting	of	developing	plants	and	vines	and	white	‘greasy’	
spore development of infected fruit. Phytophthora blight development is favored by wet conditions and saturated soils. 
Control of Phytophthora blight begins with proper crop rotation. Since the pathogen can survive in the soil for many 
years,	fields	should	be	rotated	out	of	all	susceptible	crops,	which	include	pepper,	tomato,	and	all	other	cucurbits.	Avoid	
planting	in	fields	with	low	lying	areas	and/or	with	a	history	of	standing	water.		

	 Plectosporium	blight	(also	known	as	white	speck)	formerly	known	as	Microdochium	blight	is	a	soil-borne	disease	
which causes white to tan spindle shaped lesions on leaves, petioles, vines, stems and fruit. Infected stems become 
dry and brittle which can cause death of leaves and complete defoliation if left untreated. Fruit infections will cause 
cosmetic damage to fruit making them unmarketable. Control of Plectosporium blight begins with the early diagnosis 
of symptoms and preventative fungicide applications. 
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The diagnosis and control of these and other important diseases of cucurbit crops will be discussed. An update on the 
newest fungicide chemistries available for use in cucurbit crops will also be presented.

Andy is an Associate Professor in the Department of Plant Biology and Pathology at Rutgers University, He 
is also the extension Specialist in Vegetable Pathology for the New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station 
and Rutgers University. Located at the Rutgers Agricultural Research and Extension Center (RAREC) near 
Bridgeton, New Jersey, Andy conducts applied research in vegetable pathology with a focus on fungicide 
resistance	 management	 in	 all	 vegetable	 crops.	 Andy’s	 research	 also	 focuses	 on	 the	 relationship	 between	
phytophthora-tolerance	and	skin	separation	or	‘silvering’	in	bell	pepper	fruit.	

NEWS
9October 2011

How Bad Were the Stink
Bugs This Year?
Robert Shenot

I have just received word that a very large grant will be offi-
cially approved for Brown Marmorated Stink Bug (BMSB)
research.  The USDA-ARS Appalachian Fruit Research Station
has formed a Stakeholder Advisory Panel to aid in assessment
and guidance of the research and outreach objectives
addressed in the proposal.  As a grower of both tree fruit and
vegetables, and being in an area of intense BMSB pressure, I
have been asked to serve on the panel.

Looking over the list of other members of the panel, there
will be representation from about 12 states, mostly consisting of
growers, researchers, and other industry stakeholders.  It looks
like I am the only one representing Pennsylvania vegetable
growers, as most of the concentration seems to be for fruit.

Over the past two seasons I have had my fair share of
BMSB experience in both fruit and vegetables, and still have so
much to learn.  

I plan to attend this meeting focused primarily on vegetable
crops, as there seems to be plenty of members who will be
focused on tree fruit. 

I would like to have as much information as possible to
make sure that we as vegetable-growers are well represented.
If any of you have had experiences or know a grower who has
had experiences I would like to hear it before the meeting.  It
can be as specific as yield loss data or simply field observa-
tions.  

Comments can be emailed to PVGA at pvga@pvga.org or
mailed to PVGA at 815 Middle Road, Richfield, PA 17086.  This
meeting will take place at Virginia Tech in Winchester, Virginia
on November 30 so comments should be received before then. TEW MANUFACTURING CORP

Fruit & Vegetable Cleaning & Sizing
Equipment

Quality Latex & Poly Sponge
Drying Donuts

Tuff Foam® Protective Padding
Brushes, Bearings, Sizing Chains

Scrubber Rubber Plain & Fabric Back
Stanhay, Tew Jr.™, Tew Mx™

Vegetable Seed Planters & Parts

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION
1-800-380-5839

TEW MFG. CORP 585-586-6120
P.O. Box 87 FAX: 585-586-6083
Penfield, NY 14526 Email: tewmfg@aol.com

aylor’s Farm Products

Builders Of All Kinds Of
Small Boxes and Bins

Manufacturers of Agricultural Containers.
www.saylorsfarm.com

17319 Route 68, Sligo, PA 16255
Phone 814-745-2306

john@saylorsfarm.com

aylor’s Farm Products

PFB Launches Separate Commodity Contribution
Project 

As a separate effort, Pennsylvania Farm Bureau has creat-
ed a website location where farmers can actually contribute
agricultural commodities to farmers who are in the most finan-
cial need.  Those wanting to offer such help can visit farmdisas-
terhelp.pfb.com and click on the “Contribute” button.  A Farm
Bureau committee of farmers will dispense all donated com-
modities.  Transportation will be arranged between contributors
and receivers.  The program does not include cash contribu-
tions. 

“Although many farmers are working their way through
some very difficult economic times, we know that some still
want to do whatever they can to help others in even worse sit-
uations,” President Shaffer noted.

State News Briefs (continued fro page 9)
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2011 PennsyLvania PUMPkin variety triaL

Tim Elkner, Penn State Extension, Lancaster County, Tom Butzler, Penn State Extension, Clinton County, 
EmelieSwackhamer, Penn State Extension, Leigh and Northampton Counties

	 Keeping	farms	profitable	contributes	to	the	local	economy,	preserves	the	open	space	we	cherish,	and	strengthens	
our local food supply. Many local farm families depend on the income from cucurbit crops, including squash, melons 
and their fall pumpkin crop.  

●● 6,700	acres	of	pumpkins	were	harvested	in	Pa	in	2010,	according	to	the	USDA	Ag	Statistics	Service.
●● Pennsylvania	is	in	the	top	five	pumpkin	producing	states	in	the	nation.
●● Pennsylvania’s	pumpkin	crop	is	valued	at	more	than	$16	million.

	 To	provide	growers	with	regional	and	statewide	recommendations	26	cultivars	of	pumpkins	were	evaluated	on	
yield characteristics in three locations across Pennsylvania; central PA at the Russell E. Larson Research and Education 
Center,	Rock	Springs	and	in	southeastern	PA	at	two	sites	-		Southeast	Agricultural	Research	and	Extension	Center	in	
Manheim	and	a	grower’s	field	outside	of	Easton,	PA.

	 The	large	cultivars	(25	lbs	and	over)	were	Rascal,	Apogee,	8545	and	Summit	from	Outstanding	Seed	Company;	
Harvest	Time	from	Abbott	&	Cobb;	Solid	Gold	from	Rupp;Spartan,	Captain	Jack	andHowden	XXX	from	SeedWay;	
Aladdin from Harris Moran; and New Moon from Seigers Seed Co.

	 Medium	cultivars	(9-24	lbs)	evaluated	were	Bunch-O-Warts,	Prudence,	8616	and	Superior	from	Outstanding	Seed	
Company;	Charmed	from	Abbott	&	Cobb;	Moonshine,	Knuckle	Head,	Corvette,	Diablo,	and	Hannibal	from	Siegers	
Seed Company; Gold Challenger from Rupp; Moonscape from ne Seed;Gladiator and Magic Lantern from Harris 
Moran; and Challenger from Seedway.

	 At	the	central	Pennsylvania	site,	the	highest	yielding	cultivar	in	the	large	pumpkins	by	weight	was	Apogee	(20.4	
T/A,	33.8	lbs/fruit)	followed	by	8545	(13.1,	27.6),	Spartan	(12.9,	28.3),	Summit	(12.3,	29.6),	andCaptain	Jack	(11.7,	34.4).		
In	the	medium	category,	the	highest	yielding	cultivar	was	Superior	(22.3	T/A,	22.7	lbs/fruit)	followed	by	Challenger	
(19.3,	30),	Gold	Challenger	(18.5,	23.3),	Corvette	(17.8,	20.4),	and	8616	(17.8,	17.4)

 At the SE Agricultural Research and Extension Center in Manheim the highest yielding cultivar in the large 
pumpkins	by	weight	was	also	Apogee	(21.2	T/A,	29.5	lbs/fruit)	followed	by	New	Moon	(20.5,	54.2),	Gold	Medal	(20.3,	
29.0),	Captain	Jack	(17.5,	30.8)	and	Summit	(16.3,	24.0).	In	the	medium	category	the	highest	yielding	cultivar	was	
Challenger	(23.4	T/A,	24.8	lbs/fruit)	followed	by	Bunch	O’	Warts	(22.1,	24.4),	Camaro	(20.2,	17.8),	Magic	Lantern	
(20.1,	15.2)	and	Corvette	(17.1,	13.3).

 At the Easton location the trial only included one replication.  Three varieties of the large pumpkins were included.  
Their	yields	starting	with	the	highest	were	New	Moon	(23.3	T/A,	36.7	lbs/fruit),	Rascal	(20.8,	25.5)	and	Aladdin	(17.6,	
29.8).		In	the	medium	category,	the	highest	yielding	cultivar	was	Bunch-o-Warts	(25.9	T/A,	18.1	lbs/fruit)	followed	by	
Prudence	(25.7,	18),	Diablo	(23.8,	20.6),	and	8616	(23.7,	17.4).		Plants	were	rated	for	powdery	mildew	on	August	24.

Timothy Elkner is the horticulture extension agent in Lancaster County, PA. His prime areas of responsibility 
are commercial vegetable and fruit production. He conducts applied research on vegetables and small fruit with 
an emphasis of variety evaluations. He has a B.S. degree in Agricultural Sciences from Cook College (Rutgers 
University) and an M.S. and Ph.D. in Horticulture from Clemson University and Virginia Tech, respectively. 
A native of New Jersey, he and his wife Kristi have a daughter, Ainsley, who keeps them very busy.
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MarCeLLUs sHaLe eXPLoration – eFFeCt on water QUaLity

Bryan R. Swistock 
Penn	State	School	of	Forest	Resources,	308	Forest	Resources	Building,	University	Park,	Pennsylvania	16802

 Marcellus gas drilling activity has generated numerous questions about potential impacts on water resources of 
Pennsylvania.  This type of shale gas drilling uses several million gallons of water for both the drilling and hydraulic 
fracturing process for each horizontal well.  The location and timing of water withdrawals to meet this demand must 
be carefully planned and permitted to limit impacts on aquatic biota and other water users.  Water used in the drilling 
and	hydraulic	fracturing	process	results	in	the	formation	of	significant	volumes	of	waste	fluids	that	must	be	carefully	
collected, transported and treated or reused to protect surface and groundwater supplies.  

 Protection of groundwater during gas well drilling is especially critical because over three million rural homeowners, 
farmers and rural businesses in Pennsylvania rely on individual water wells or springs for water supplies.   Various 
federal and state regulations are intended to protect drinking water supplies near gas drilling activity while additional 
voluntary actions, such as water testing and leasing stipulations, can provide further protections for water supply owners.  

	 A	team	of	Penn	State	water	specialists	and	Extension	educators	initiated	a	research	project	in	2010-2011	to	study	
water quality in private water wells before and after the drilling of adjacent Marcellus gas wells, and to document both 
the enforcement of existing regulations and the utilization of voluntary measures by homeowners to protect water 
supplies.	 	Water	samples	 from	about	250	water	wells	 in	close	proximity	 to	Marcellus	gas	wells	were	analyzed	for	
numerous water quality parameters before and after gas drilling. Each water supply owner also completed an extensive 
survey about their experiences with nearby gas drilling. 

	 Results	of	water	testing	completed	before	drilling	of	nearby	gas	wells	showed	that	approximately	40%	of	private	
water wells in this study failed at least one drinking water standard.  This agrees with past surveys of private water 
supplies	conducted	by	Penn	State	researchers	over	the	past	thirty	years.		These	pre-existing	issues	may	be	the	result	of	
water	supply	construction,	natural	geologic	conditions	or	nearby	land	uses.		Awareness	of	pre-existing	aesthetic	water	
quality	issues	(causing	stains,	tastes,	etc.)	is	high	but	awareness	of	pre-existing	health-related	pollutants	is	much	lower.

	 While	over	80%	of	water	supply	owners	within	3,000	feet	of	a	Marcellus	gas	well	received	industry-sponsored	
water	testing	before	drilling	began,	nearly	75%	found	the	water	test	reports	somewhat	or	very	difficult	to	understand.		
This	 lack	of	understanding	may	be	resulting	 in	 the	 low	awareness	of	many	pre-existing	water	quality	problems	in	
private water supplies.  

	 Water	quality	in	most	water	wells	included	in	this	study	was	similar	between	the	pre-	and	post-drilling	samples.		
Some water well owners did report sporadic changes to water quality (most often increased sediment or metals) but 
most	of	these	cases	could	not	be	evaluated	or	confirmed	during	the	study.		Most	perceived	changes	in	water	quality	
occurred	within	3,000	feet	of	the	nearest	Marcellus	gas	well	site.		Continued	monitoring	of	water	wells	over	a	longer	
time period and for more potential pollutants is needed in future research.  Expanded educational efforts are also needed 
to	assist	water	well	owners	with	an	understanding	of	complex,	pre-drilling	water	test	reports.		

Bryan Swistock is a Senior Extension Associate in the School of Forest Resources at Penn 
State University.  He conducts applied research and extension programs related to private water 
systems, water conservation, pond management, and watershed management.  He received a 
B.S., degree in Environmental Health from Indiana University of Pennsylvania and a M.S., 
degree in Environmental Pollution Control from Penn State University.  A native of Indiana, 
PA, he and his wife Kim have two children.
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Using Soil Moisture Probes for 
Crop Management

Earthtec Solutions

Dr. Frank Lichtner
David Lankford

The Capacitance Probe

• Designed to send high frequency oscillations 
into the soil

• Water has the highest dielectric
– So water influences the frequency change the 

most.
– At 150Mhurtz only water is effective

• Most probes have a 4 inch reading
– 4 inches out 
– 4 inches high

Large Capacitance Probe

Using CaPaCitanCe Probes For CroP ManageMent
Dr. Frank Lichtner and David Lankford 

Earthtec Solutions LLC 
2079B	East	Wheat	Road 
Vineland,	NJ	08361

 Capacitance probes provide a mechanism to allow growers a view beneath the soil surface, extending precision 
agriculture	“underground”.	Coupled	with	telemetry,	continuous	monitoring	of	the	moisture	and	ions	in	the	soil	profile	
provides data and interpretations to the desktop of the grower showing where the crop roots are extracting water 
and	ions,	and	also	where	the	water	and	ions	are	located.	For	maximum	water	and	nutrient	use	efficiencies	of	crops,	
management practices must place water and nutrients in the soil where the roots can access them and not in zones where 
anaerobic conditions limit active root uptake. This means adjusting irrigation scheduling to provide just enough water 
to	fill	the	appropriate	zones	in	the	soil	profile	and	keeping	the	ions	(representing	plant	nutrients)	from	leaching	below	
that zone. While instrumentation is necessary to obtain the view, installation techniques must respect the integrity of 
the	soil	profile	and	not	introduce	artifacts	into	the	measurement	system.	In	addition	to	describing	important	factors	to	
consider when using capacitance probes to support sustainable production, we will present results of research studies 
we have conducted which show how successful crops can be grown while reducing unnecessary use of water and 
nutrients.
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Traditional Fairway Graph

Is Soil Moisture Enough?

• Current practice is to show a high and low 
water level.

• Who decides how high or low should be?
• Is it always the depth of soil monitoring?
• Does soil type make a difference?
• Does the crop make a difference?

• Does the variety make a difference?
• Does the region make a difference?

Management Verifier 

• Where are the roots?
• Where is the water?

• Is there enough air in the soil?
• Is the salt ions moving to or away from the 

roots?
• Is the plant taking up water matching Eto?
• Is this plant growing as it should?
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TXIE (Irrigation Efficiency)

TXSD (Stress Days)

TXICH
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Info From Capacitance Probe

• When the roots take up water
• How much

• Where are the roots
• Where is the salt ions

Upon	graduation	from	High	School,	David	enlisted	with	the	Air	Force	from	1967	to	1974	working	in	cryptology,	
where he was honorably discharged.  He completed his Bachelor of Science degree at Salisbury University, 
graduating	in	1978	with	a	degree	in	Business	Administration.		David	has	owned	and	operated	Davon	Crest	
Farms	since	1983.			In	the	early	90’s,	he	sat	on	the	board	of	the	Dorchester	County	Farm	Bureau	and	also	holds	
the title of Honorary County Agent bestowed on him by the University of Maryland.  David was the District 
Sales	Manager	for	T-Tape	Systems	from	1985	to	1996.		Earthtec	Solutions,	LLC	brought	him	on	board	as	their	
Global	Director	and	Chief	Visionary	Officer	in	2006.
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DriP CHeMigation For vegetabLes
Gerald M. Ghidiu 

Extension Entomologist 
RAREC,	Bridgeton,	NJ	08302

	 Plastic	mulches	and	drip	irrigation	have	been	used	by	pepper	growers	since	the	early	1970’s,	and	their	usage	is	
still	increasing.	Drip	irrigation	has	many	benefits,	including	the	capability	to	conserve	water.		Water	savings	can	be	
as	much	as	80%	compared	to	other	irrigation	systems.		Currently,	drip	systems	are	the	irrigation	systems	of	choice	
in	many	vegetable-producting	areas	because	of	their	water	management	efficiency	when	used	in	combination	with	
plastic mulch row covers. 

 As drip irrigation systems developed and became adopted by growers, researchers examined the injection of 
agrichemicals	 through	 the	 drip	 irrigation	 system.	 	 The	 first	 ‘chemigation’	 trials	with	 vegetables	were	 conducted	
at	RAREC,	Bridgeton,	NJ,	and	included	the	injection	of	fertilizers	(‘fertigation’)	in	1979-1980	in	bell	peppers	and	
eggplant,	and	insecticides	(‘insectigation’)	in	1980-1981	for	the	control	of	the	European	corn	borer	in	bell	pepper.		

 Although drip technologies quickly improved, the insecticides available for use in drip systems in vegetables were 
limited	and	ineffective.		In	the	1980’s	and	1990’s,	there	were	no	insecticides	that	were	root	systemic	and	effective	in	
controlling vegetable insect pests.  New chemistry insecticides were needed that were highly soluble (so they would 
be	uniformly	distributed	through	the	system	without	plugging	the	emitters),	root	systemic,	effective	against	specific	
insect	pests	that	attack	the	fruit	or	foliage,	and	safe	to	the	plant	(non-phytotoxic)	and	the	environment.		It	was	not	
until	the	mid-	to	late	1990’s	that	insecticides	with	these	qualities	were	developed,	and	were	thus	well-suited	for	use	
in	drip	irrigation	systems.		Over	the	past	several	years,	research	has	shown	that	insectigation	is	not	only	effective	for	
the	control	of	specific	insect	pests	of	vegetable	crops,	it	is	very	economical.		One	to	two	applications	via	a	drip	system	
can be as effective, or more effective, than multiple foliar spray applications in bell peppers, tomatoes, eggplant, 
lettuce and other crops.  Materials such as imidacloprid (Admire), chlorantraniliprole (Coragen), and thiamethoxam 
(Platinum)	received	labels	with	specific	drip-irrigation	application	instructions	for	use	in	many	vegetables	for	control	
of a wide variety of insect pests.  

 Growers that already use the drip system to inject fertilizers may be all set to inject insecticides.  For growers just 
starting out with injection equipment, a little extra equipment will be required to properly inject chemicals through 
the drip system.  A positive displacement pump or other injection unit that provides a consistent, measurable injection 
rate	is	necessary.			A	back-flow	preventer,	pressure	regulator,	and	sand	filter	are	important	units	that	should	be	located	
between	the	injection	pump	and	water	source.			And	a	pressure	reduction	shut-off	unit	should	be	used	to	shut	the	
injection pump off should a sudden pressure drop occur, such as due to a hole or break in the drip line.  

 Uniformity of application is important.  It is desirable to have the same quantity of insecticide drip be deposited 
into	the	soil	from	every	emitter	in	the	system	so	that	every	plant	receives	the	same	insecticide	treatment.		‘Prime’	the	
system	before	injecting	an	insecticide	so	that	the	dry	soils	have	a	normal	moisture	range	before	insectigation.		Under-
watering will prevent the insecticide from reaching the entire root zone of all plants, and overwatering will leach the 
material from the root zone.   The correct timing of the injection period depends on soil type, distance covered, product 
mobility in the soil, and location of the emitters relative to the root system.  Remember that the goal is to deliver the 
same	amount	of	insecticide	to	the	root	zone	of	all	plants	equally.		Don’t	rush	injection	time	–	extending	the	length	of	
injection will actually improve the uniformity of delivery.  

	 The	rates	used	in	the	drip	system	are	based	on	the	actual	area	wet	by	the	drip	system.		For	example,	a	5-ft	bed	
generally	becomes	a	3-ft	bed	when	covered	with	plastic	mulch.		Thus	the	rate	used	for	this	setup	would	be	based	on	
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the	total	square	foot	area	wetted,	which	is	the	area	under	the	plastic,	or	3-ft	X	total	row	distance.		The	square	foot	area	
is	then	divided	by	43,560	sq	ft	to	determine	acreage	to	be	treated.		If	on	bare	ground,	run	the	system	for	several	hours	
and measure the width of the wet zone on the bed, and calculate the square feet as above.

	 DuPont	Crop	Protection,	 Inc.,	 has	 a	7-page	brochure	 available,	 entitled	Drip Chemication: Best Management 
Practices, that will help growers with their questions and decisions concerning drip irrigation and the injection of 
crop protection materials (www.Dupont.com).  Also, each insecticide label that allows trickle/drip chemigation has a 
section on proper application of the insecticide via the drip system, including equipment requirements, mixing rates, 
etc. (www.CDMS.net,	click	on	“services”,	then	“labels”	to	download	specific	labels).		Syngenta	Crop	Protection	also	has	
a	6-page	brochure	entitled	“Best	Use	Guidelines	for	Drip	Application	of	Crop	Protection	Products”	which	contains	
much information on chemigation management, equipment, rates, etc.  Visit www.syngentacropprotection.com for more 
information.

Many University fact sheets are available on the internet that include information and instructions on how to inject 
agricultural chemicals into irrigation systems, including:

-	University	of	Florida	IFAS	Extension	publication	#BUL250,	Injection of Chemicals Into Irrigation Systems: Rates, 
Volumes, and Injection Periods (http://edis.ufl.edu/ae116)

-University	of	Florida	Publication	#HS980,	How to Conduct an On-Farm Dye Test and Use the Results to Improve 
Drip Irrigation Management in Vegetable Production

(http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/HS222)

-Washington	 State	University	 Fact	 Sheet	 FS035E,	Calculating Chemigation Injection Rates  (http://cru.cahe.wsu/
CEPublications/FS035E/FS035E.pdf)

 

Gerald Ghidiu is Extension Specialist in Vegetable Entomology at Rutgers Agricultural Research and Extension 
Center Bridgeton NJ.   He   conducts   applied research in vegetable entomology to determine effective methods 
of crop protection and insect pest management as well as recommendations and educational information for 
commercial growers. He has his B.S., degree in Biology from the State University of New York at Potsdam 
and his Ph.D. in Economic Entomology from  the University  of  Iowa.  He formerly worked for the LJSDA 
Federal	Corn	Insects	Research	Unit	at	Akeny,	IA.	A	native	of	Cleveland,	OH,	he	and	his	wife	Lillie	have	a	son	
Michael John.
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cole crops
brUsseLs sProUts ProDUCtion

Mike	Orzolek 
Dept. of Horticulture 

The Pennsylvania State University

 brussels sprouts, or Brassica oleracea gemmifera,	are	related	to	other	better-known	vegetables	in	the	Brassica	
genus	like	broccoli,	cabbage	and	cauliflower.	They	are	part	of	the	cruciferae	or	mustard	family,	so	known	because	of	
a	four-part	flower	in	the	shape	of	a	cross.

History
	 Sprouts	were	believed	 to	have	been	cultivated	 in	Italy	 in	Roman	times,	and	possibly	as	early	as	 the	1200s	 in	
Belgium.	The	modern	Brussels	sprout	that	we	are	familiar	with	was	first	cultivated	in	large	quantities	in	Belgium	
(hence	the	name	“Brussels”	sprouts)	as	early	as	1587,	with	their	introduction	into	the	U.S.	in	the	1800s.	They	were	
grown	in	California	in	the	early	1900s,	with	the	first	central	coast	plantings	in	the	1920s.	With	the	development	of	the	
frozen	food	industry	in	the	1940s,	Brussels	sprouts	production	in	California	increased	to	its	highest	levels	over	the	
next	20	years.	As	production	techniques	have	improved,	and	as	foreign	imports	have	increased,	there	are	currently	less	
than	3000	acres	of	the	tiny	cabbages	currently	being	produced	in	California.	This	acreage	supplies	the	majority	of	the	
U.S. production from June through January, with nearly all of the acreage located in the central coast region, from San 
Mateo, Santa Cruz, and Monterey counties. Brussels sprouts are also exported to Canada, as they are more popular 
there than in the US.

nutritional information
	 Brussels	 sprouts	 are	 very	 low	 in	 Saturated	 Fat	 and	Cholesterol.	 It	 is	 also	 a	 good	 source	 of	Riboflavin,	 Iron,	
Magnesium and Phosphorus, and a very good source of Dietary Fiber, Vitamin A, Vitamin C, Vitamin K, Thiamin, 
Vitamin	B6,	Folate,	Potassium	and	Manganese.		They,	along	with	their	other	cruciferous	cousins,	have	been	shown	to	
have	some	very	beneficial	effects	against	certain	types	of	cancer,	as	they	contain	many	different	antioxidants	that	are	
believed to help prevent the disease.

Cultural Practices
Before transplanting this crop, consider the following recommendations.

1. No	crucifer	crop,	or	related	weed	has	been	present	in	the	field	for	at	least	2	years,	4	years	preferable.	Crucifer	
crops	include	cabbage,	cauliflower,	broccoli,	kale,	kohlrabi,	Brussels	sprouts,	Chinese	cabbage,	all	mustards,	
turnips, rutabagas, radishes etc. Cruciferous weeds include wild radish, wild mustards etc. Also, crucifer 
plant	waste	should	not	have	been	dumped	on	these	fields.

2.	 Arrange	to	keep	transplanted	and	direct-seeded	fields	separate	to	minimize	spread	of	certain	diseases	that	
are	more	prevalent	in	transplanted	fields.

	 Brussels	sprouts	are	generally	produced	as	transplants	in	nursery	trays	(128-200	cell)	in	the	spring,	from	April	
through	June,	and	spend	the	first	50-60	days	of	their	lives	in	the	greenhouse	and/or	high	tunnel.	During	this	time,	
the	fields	can	be	prepared	for	transplanting	by	discing	and	plowing.	Organic	material	(chicken	manure	or	compost)	
is spread along with lime to raise soil pH to prevent clubroot, and they are incorporated into the soil.. The sprouts are 
then	transplanted	into	the	fields	on	36-inch	beds	at	spacings	of	13-16	inches	apart.	They	are	cultivated	several	times	
to prevent weeds from taking over, and are irrigated every week during the growing season with drip irrigation. 
Use of an IPM scouting procedure to detect worms and aphids will help determine when insect populations exceed 
threshold levels and an insecticide spray may be necessary to reduce/eliminate both aphid and worm populations.  
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Labeled insecticides for use in Brussels sprouts production can be found in the Pennsylvania Commercial Vegetable 
Production	Recommendations	The	 sprouts	 are	 “topped”	50-60	days	prior	 to	harvesting	by	hand	or	machine;	 the	
terminal	bud	is	pinched	out	by	hand	to	prevent	the	plant	from	growing	taller	and	to	send	the	plant’s	energy	into	the	
development of the Brussels sprouts. The sprouts form at the base of each leaf petiole, in a spiral along the stem, where 
80-100	sprouts	per	plant	yield	2-2.5	pounds	of	sprouts	per	plant.	The	plant	itself	grows	from	2.5	to	3.5	feet	tall.	Just	
prior to harvest the leaves are cut off by hand with a machete (large knife). The plant is then cut off at the ground and 
fed	through	a	stripping	head,	which	removes	the	sprouts	from	the	stalk.	The	stalks	remain	in	the	field	and	the	sprouts	
go on to a cleaning shed, where they are cleaned and sorted, then sized and sent on to a packing facility. The smaller 
sprouts,	3/4”	to	1.25”	in	diameter,	are	sent	off	to	the	processors	for	freezing,	and	the	larger	sprouts	are	cooled,	sorted	
again, and packed for shioment to the fresh market.

varieties
 There are several different varieties of hybrid Brussels sprouts currently being grown in the US.  Hybrid varieties 
replaced	the	open-pollinated	types	produced	prior	to	the	1960’s	because	of	the	need	for	more	uniform	maturation	of	
the plants due to the switch from hand harvesting to machine. Some of the original varieties developed, particularly 
Jade Cross E (85 days from transplanting), had several characteristics that were desirable, though they tasted rather 
bitter.	The	current	varieties	have	an	improved	taste,	as	some	are	almost	sweet..	Franklin	is	an	early	hybrid	(80	days	
from transplanting) that produces tall plants that are less woody so that whole stem harvests are possible.  Churchill 
is	mid-season	hybrid	(90	-	100	days	from	transplanting)	that	grows	about	2	feet	tall	with	a	nice	medium	green	color.	
Dimitri	is	a	105	day	from	transplanting	hybrid	with	uniformly	sized	sprouts	and	easy	to	harvest	because	the	leaves	
shed	as	the	sprouts	mature.	It	is	not	necessary	to	top	Dimitri..	Gustus	is	a	replacement	for	Oliver	with	a	115-120	days	
from	transplanting	maturity,	dark	green	color,	round/globe	shaped	sprouts	of	about	1.0	to	1.25	inches	in	diameter.		
There	are	also	two	open-pollinated	varieties	that	produce	sprouts	that	are	purple-red.		Rubine	is	a	85	day	maturity	
which	produces	1.0	–	1.5	inch	in	diameter	purple-red	sprouts.		Plants	grow	about	2	feet	tall.		Falstaff	is	the	other	open-
pollinated	variety	that	is	95	days	in	maturity	that	produces	purple-red	sprouts	with	a	milder	flavor	than	green	Brussels	
sprouts.	The	color	of	the	sprouts	is	intensified	with	frosts	and	the	color	can	be	maintained	by	steaming	the	sprouts.		
Both	op	purple-red	sprout	varieties	perform	best	when	they	are	planted	early	since	they	are	slow	o	develop.

Pests
 The major insect pests of Brussels sprouts are cabbage looper, imported cabbage worm, diamond back moth, cabbage 
maggot,	cutworms,	flea	beetles,	aphids	and	thrips.		It	is	important	to	scout	the	Brussels	sprout	crop	at	least	once	per	
week to determine insects present and current population levels.  If insect populations are above threshold values, than 
a	treatment	to	control	the	pest	will	be	required.		For	control	of	insect	pests,	check	the	2012	Pennsylvania	Commercial	
Vegetable	Production	Recommendations	or	contact	your	county	Extension	Office	for	specific	recommendations.

 Powdery mildew is the major disease of Brussels sprouts, but blackleg, club root and yellows can on occasion 
be	a	serious	problem	in	Brussels	sprouts.	For	control	of	disease	problems,	check	the	2012	Pennsylvania	Commercial	
Vegetable	Production	Recommendations	or	contact	your	county	Extension	Office	for	specific	recommendations.

 Brussels sprouts compete very poorly with weeds after transplanting, but as the plant mature and increase plant 
canopy,	they	do	provide	some	competition	for	weeds.	Optimum	yields	are	only	possible	in	fields	with	an	excellent	
weed management program.  Fields with low weed pressure and no perennial weeds, should be selected for growing 
Brussels sprouts.  Perennial weeds such as Canada thistle, quackgrass and yellow nutsedge should be controlled 
before	the	crop	is	planted,	as	they	are	very	difficult	to	control	during	the	growing	season.		Because	Brussels	sprouts	
do not produce a closed canopy, volunteer annual weeds often continue to emerge throughout the growing season.  
If cultivation is used it should be shallow to avoid root damage and frequently if possible to keep out grass and 
broadleaf	weeds.	Registered	herbicides	for	use	with	Brussels	sprouts	 include	Treflan	and	Prefar	for	preemergence	

cole crops
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applications	mainly	for	grass	control	and	a	few	broadleaf	weeds;	Dacthal	for	pre-transplant	application:	Select,	for	
postemergence grass control and Stinger, for postemergence broadleaf control.  In addition, Dual Magnum (yellow 
nutsedge	suppression)	has	been	available	in	the	past	through	special	labels	(24C)	in	different	states.

Post Harvest
	 A	single	Brussels	sprout	plant	is	capable	of	producing	about	25	to	30	sprouts	over	the	course	of	the	growing	season.		
The best quality sprouts are produced during periods of sunny days and light frosts at night.  Hot weather results in 
soft, loose or open sprouts of poor quality.  Unless refrigerated after harvest, sprouts will deteriorate in color and 
quality	quite	rapidly.		Brussels	sprouts	can	be	stored	for	periods	as	long	as	30	days	if	kept	at	32°F	and	90-95%	relative	
humidity.

Michael	D.	Orzolek	 is	Professor	of	Vegetable	Crops,	Department	of	Horticulture,	The	Pennsylvania	State	
University	since	1981	with	a	three-way	appointment	–	60%	Extension,	22%	Research	and	18%	Teaching.		He	
has done extensive research on stand establishment, plastic mulches, high tunnels, weed management and 
tillage systems.  Mike is also the current Director of the Penn State Center for Plasticulture and the CP High 
Tunnel Research and Education Facility at Rock Springs, PA.

cole crops
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cole crops
inseCt iDentiFiCation anD ControL in CoLe CroPs

Gerald M. Ghidiu 
Rutgers Agricultural Research and Extension Center 

Bridgeton,	New	Jersey	08302 
Ghidiu@aesop.rutgers.edu

spring Cole Crops
 Cole crops produced in the spring generally have fewer insect pest problems than cole crops produced during the 
fall.  Early spring soil pests that sporadically cause problems include several species of root maggots, wireworms and 
cutworms.		As	plants	develop	during	late	spring,	flea	beetles	and	imported	cabbage	worms	are	some	of	the	first	insect	
pests	that	can	cause	significant	damage	to	the	foliage	if	populations	reach	high	levels.		By	mid-	to	late	June,	aphids	
(including cabbage and green peach aphids) and thrips may appear on cole crops.  However, both of these pests are 
weather-related,	and	their	infestations	are	often	affected	by	cool	temperatures,	rain	downpours,	high	winds,	etc.		

Fall Cole Crops
 Cole crops produced in the fall may have any of the earlier pests that attack the spring crops, but also are vulnerable 
to	attack	by	several	important	pests	that	usually	appear	after	July	in	the	mid-Atlantic	region.		The	Harlequin	bug	is	
occasionally	a	pest	of	cabbage	and	horseradish,	but	will	attack	the	other	cole	crops.		The	‘worm’	pests	(caterpillars)	
are among the most damaging of the insects that attack the cole crops, and include the imported cabbageworms, 
cabbage	looopers,	diamondback	moth	larvae,	several	armyworms	(fall	armyworm,	beet	armyworm,	yellow-striped	
armyworm),	cross-striped	cabbageworms,	and	occasionally	soybean	loopers.

Management of Cabbage insect Pests
	 Diazinon	AG500	is	labeled	as	a	pre-plant	broadcast	application	for	root	maggots,	cutworms	and	wireworms,	and	
Lorsban	15G	is	labeled	as	a	preplant	treatment	for	root	maggots.		Fields	with	a	history	of	these	pests,	or	fields	that	have	
a wet history (standing water or water drainage problems) are most susceptible to these pests.  

	 Aphids	and	flea	beetles	can	generally	be	managed	with	soil	or	drip	applications	 (such	as	Admire,	Belay,	and	
Durivo) or with foliar sprays after these pests are observed on the foliage using any of a wide selection of different 
chemistry insecticides.  Aphids can especially be a problem on broccoli, where they hide and develop in the bracts and 
heads	and	are	difficult	to	control	on	larger	plants.		Several	foliar	insecticides	(Beleaf,	Fulfill,	Movento)	are	available	
that	are	specific	for	aphids	only.		It	is	important	to	monitor	for	these	pests	and	treat	before	the	population	builds	up.		
Use high pressure, high gallonage so the spray penetrates the bracts and heads for effective control of aphids.

	 During	the	last	10	years	of	so,	numerous	insecticides	have	been	developed	that	belong	to	many	different	classes	
of insecticides and are very effective against the various worm pests that attack cabbage and related crops, including 
the	usually	tough-to-control	worm	pests	such	as	diamondback	moth	larvae	and	beet	armyworms.		Research	trials	
conducted	throughout	the	mid-Atlantic	region	continue	to	demonstrate	the	effectiveness	of	these	materials,	including	
the	biological	insecticides	(Bt’s),	Coragen	and	Durivo	(which	have	labels	for	soil,	drip		irrigation	or	foliar	application),	
Proclaim,	Synapse,	Avaunt,	Lannate,	Intrepid,	Rimon,	Radiant,	Confirm,	Larvin,	and	Entrust.		This	enables	growers	
to alternate classes of insecticides if more than one application is needed, which will reduce the potential of the 
development of insecticide resistance.  

Cole Crop Label Updates for 2012 
	 Belay	(clothianidin)	expanded	 its	 label	 last	year	on	 leafy	Brassicas	 for	 the	control	of	 	aphids,	flea	beetles	and	
Harlequin bugs, and can be applied as a soil, transplant water drench, chemigation, or foliar treatment.
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Scorpion	(dinotefuran)	is	now	labeled	for	head	and	stem	Brassicas	for	the	control	of	Harlequin	bugs,	flea	beetles	and	
thrips, and can be applied as a soil, transplant drench, chemigation or foliar treatment.

Thionex (endosulfan) is no longer being produced, and will be phased out in all crops over the next several years.  
Growers	have	until	July	31,	2012	to	use	existing	stocks	of	Thionex	in	broccoli,	Brussels	sprouts,	cabbage,	cauliflower,	
collards,	kale,	kohlrabi,	and	mustards.		After	July	31,	Thionex	can	NOT	be	applied	to	these	crops.

Gerald Ghidiu is Extension Specialist in Vegetable Entomology at Rutgers Agricultural Research and Extension 
Center Bridgeton NJ.   He   conducts   applied research in vegetable entomology to determine effective methods 
of crop protection and insect pest management as well as recommendations and educational information for 
commercial growers. He has his B.S., degree in Biology from the State University of New York at Potsdam 
and his Ph.D. in Economic Entomology from  the University  of  Iowa.  He formerly worked for the LJSDA 
Federal	Corn	Insects	Research	Unit	at	Akeny,	IA.	A	native	of	Cleveland,	OH,	he	and	his	wife	Lillie	have	a	son	
Michael John.
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sweDe MiDge UPDate

Christy Hoepting 
Cornell Cooperative Extension Regional Vegetable Program 

12690	Rte.	31,	Albion,	NY	14411	 
cah59@cornell.edu

Swede	Midge	is	a	tiny	fly	that	can	cause	big	problems
 The swede midge (SM), Contarinia nasturtii	(Kieffer)	(Diptera:	Cecidomyiidae),	is	a	tiny	(1.5	to	2.0	mm	long)	
dipteran	fly	(midge)	whose	larvae	feed	on	and	destroy	the	growing	tips	of	cruciferous	vegetable,	agronomic,	ornamental,	
and weed species.  Feeding damage results in blind heads, multiple small heads, multiple growing tips and shoots, leaf 
puckering and twisting, and, swollen leaf petioles.  Brown corky scarring is often associated with SM damage.  SM 
populations can build very quickly during a season, and the pest tends to be very persistent once established in an area.  
It	has	caused	as	much	as	85%	crop	losses	in	broccoli	and	cauliflower	in	Ontario,	Canada.	

the swede Midge invasion
 SM is native to Europe and Southeast Asia where it is a common and endemic pest of cruciferous crops.  In North 
America,	SM	was	first	positively	identified	in	Ontario,	Canada	in	2000,	although	damage	symptoms	in	cruciferous	
crops	consistent	with	infestation	had	been	noted	since	at	 least	1996.	 	 In	 the	US,	 the	first	positive	identification	of	
SM	with	the	use	of	highly	sensitive	pheromone	traps	was	in	Niagara	County,	New	York,	in	2004.		When	detection	
surveying	ended	in	2007,	SM	was	found	in	vegetable	crucifers	in	Canada	in	32	and	26	counties	in	Ontario	and	Quebec,	
respectively,	and	in	the	United	States	in	26	counties	in	New	York	State	and	in	1	county	in	each	Massachusetts,	New	
Jersey,	Connecticut,	Vermont	and	Ohio.		Surveying	for	swede	midge	in	canola	in	Canada	in	2007-2008	found	SM	in	
2	counties	each	in	Manitoba	and	Saskatchewan,	and	in	one	county	each	in	Nova	Scotia	and	Prince	Edward	Island.		
Official	surveying	for	SM	was	discontinued	in	Canada	and	the	U.S.	in	2008	and	2007,	respectively,	but	it	is	assumed	
that SM is widespread in both Canada and Northeastern U.S., where it occurs mostly at low levels.  There have been 
reports of swede midge in Northern Pennsylvania, but no serious problems yet.

 Recently, Canadian researchers predicted the potential host range and relative abundance of SM in North America 
using a bioclimatic model.  Their results indicated that once introduced, the climate was suitable for SM to become 
established in the southern parts of all Canadian provinces and within the United States, from the Northeastern states 
south	to	Georgia,	and	west	to	Minnesota	and	Colorado.		At	risk	are	more	than	21,000	acres	of	crucifers	(cabbage,	
broccoli,	 cauliflower,	Chinese	 cabbage	and	Brussels	 sprouts)	grown	 in	 the	Northeast	 alone,	not	 to	mention	 the	1	
million acres of canola and the $1 billion broccoli industry in California.  

How to control this potentially devastating pest
	 Once	established	in	an	area,	eradication	of	SM	is	not	possible.		No	single	strategy	will	provide	complete	control	
of this serious pest.  With proper management that incorporates cultural techniques and sound chemical practices, 
populations can be kept at levels low enough to avoid serious economic injury.  Insecticides alone will not provide 
adequate control of moderate to high populations of SM.

 regulation .	 In	Canada,	SM	was	 a	 regulated	quarantine	 pest	 until	March	31,	 2009	when	 it	was	deregulated.		
Regulating	the	movement	of	plant	material	or	soil	associated	with	crucifers	from	infested	to	non-infested	counties	did	
not reduce spread of SM.  Research and Extension programming and the development of Best Management Practices 
(BMP) for SM have given cole crop vegetable growers strategies to manage SM effectively.  SM was determined to be 
of low risk to canola, because it is direct seeded and introducing it via transplant material would be irrelevant, and it is 
not spread in seed grain.  Current control practices for other canola pests may also be effective against SM. 
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 early detection and monitoring: Growers of cole crops should assume that they have SM or that they will have it 
eventually.  Early detection and monitoring of SM infestations is very important to keeping this pest below economic 
thresholds.		Experience	in	Ontario,	Canada	has	shown	that	growers	typically	notice	that	they	have	SM	when	they	have	
2-5	%	damaged	plants.		Pheromone	traps	can	detect	SM	before	damage	can	be	observed	in	the	field.		If	at	this	point,	
a	grower	chooses	to	ignore	SM,	damage	could	reach	35-40%	by	the	end	of	the	season	or	early	in	the	next	season.		
Once	SM	reaches	this	level	of	damage,	it	is	increasingly	more	challenging	to	control.		Growers	who	choose	to	control	
SM early on have been successful at managing this pest.  For detailed scouting information, visit the Swede Midge 
Information Center for the U.S. at http://web.entomology.cornell.edu/	shelton/swede-midge/index.html and click on 
“Monitoring	and	Detection”.		

 rotate out of crucifers for at least 2 Years: This is the single most effective way to reduce SM populations in 
the	field.		SM	has	multiple	generations	per	year	and	large	populations	can	build	over	a	growing	season.		Pupae	over-
winter in the soil and emerge the next spring as adults in high numbers, mate and lay clusters of eggs on cruciferous 
plants.		SM	may	survive	in	the	soil	for	2	or	more	years;	therefore,	a	crop	rotation	of	a	minimum	of	2	years	that	does	not	
include	crucifer	crops	or	cruciferous	weeds	like	Shepherd’s	purse,	and	mustards	is	essential.		How	far	away	does	the	
field	need	to	be?		No	one	can	be	sure,	but	far	enough	(the	farther	the	better,	50	feet	is	not	enough!	300	feet	is	better)	to	
prevent	the	possibility	of	SM	being	carried	into	the	field	by	a	light	wind.		Without	a	host	crop,	the	SM	female	fly	will	
not	be	able	to	find	a	place	to	lay	her	eggs	in	her	short	3-4	day	life	span.		Planting	in	isolated	areas,	up	from	prevailing	
winds may help decrease the chance of spread.

 post-harvest management:	This	is	the	second-most	important	thing	that	growers	can	do	to	reduce	SM.	Chopping	
or disking crop residue ASAP after harvest will help to disrupt the SM lifecycle.  First, insecticides are no longer used 
after harvest, which allows SM to build up in the absence of control measures.  Second, an abundance of secondary 
side shoots or basal buds are produced after the head has been harvested, providing new growth that is optimal for SM 
egg-laying	and	larval	survival.		Deep	tillage	in	the	spring	can	increase	swede	midge	pressure.

 start With clean transplants: Starting with SM infested transplants is problematic for several reasons: i) early 
SM	infestation	results	in	more	severe	damage,	which	can	have	a	greater	impact	on	yield	and;	ii)	movement	of	SM-
infested	transplants	is	the	most	efficient	means	of	spreading	this	pest.		Using	transplants	that	are	grown	in	an	area	
where	SM	does	not	occur	provides	the	best	opportunity	for	clean	transplants.		When	transplants	are	grown	in	a	SM-
infested area where exclusion is not possible, a tray drench of Admire or foliar application of Assail at the early stage 
of	infestation	and	before	transplanting	is	recommended	in	New	York.		In	New	York,	Assail	30SG	and	Admire	are	not	
labeled for greenhouse use, thus plants must be removed from the greenhouse prior to treatment.  Admire can also be 
applied	to	the	soil	immediately	after	transplanting	in	the	field.		Admire	has	a	2ee	label	for	SM	in	New	York	–	always	
read	labels	carefully!		

 In production of bare root transplants in seedbeds, it is recommended that growers, i) do not plant a transplant 
bed	following	 last	year’s	cruciferous	crop,	 ii)	disk	under	 remaining	crop	residue	 immediately	after	harvest	of	 the	
seedbed	has	finished,	and;	iii)	rotate	seedbed	ground	to	a	new	site	each	year.		Do	not	plant	transplant	material	that	is	
significantly	infested	with	SM.		

 For more information on starting with clean transplants, visit the Swede Midge Information Center for the U.S. 
(website	address	above)	and	click	on	management	and	then	“clean	transplant	recommendations”

field selection:	SM	is	considered	a	poor	flyer.	Growers	with	SM	populations	have	found	less	damage	when	they	
plant	crucifers	in	open	fields.	Damage	symptoms	are	typically	first	observed	in	the	field	along	tree-lines,	buildings	and	
hedge rows, because the insect is easily blown into these areas. Planting in isolated areas, up from prevailing winds, 
may reduce SM infestation. 

field sanitation:	Cornell	studies	have	found	that	when	given	the	choice	among	cauliflower	and	various	cruciferous	
weeds,	that	SM	preferred	cauliflower	to	lay	their	eggs,	suggesting	weeds	less	suitable	hosts.		However,	at	sites	where	
SM is known to occur in cruciferous crops, SM has been detected in several species of cruciferous weeds including 
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yellow	rocket,	wild	mustard,	field	pepper	grass,	field	pennycress,	hedge	mustard	and	Shepherd’s	purse	with	Sheperd’s	
purse having the highest rate of SM infestation.  These studies suggest that the removal of weed hosts of SM can be 
an important aspect of an overall management program.  SM pupate in the soil.  Care to not spread SM in soil via 
equipment should also be taken.

crop selection:	All	cruciferous	plants	(Brassicaceae	=	Cruciferae)	from	a	diverse	set	of	wild	and	cultivated	plants	
encompassing	>325	genera	are	host	to	SM.		Of	cultivated	vegetable	crops,	highest	levels	of	SM	damage	are	reported	
on	collards,	broccoli,	Gai	lan,	Brussels	sprouts,	cauliflower	and	Chinese	cabbage.		Great	differences	in	susceptibility	
to	SM	have	been	found	among	cultivars.		For	example,	broccoli	varieties	‘Paragon’,	‘Eureka’	and	‘Packman’	are	highly	
susceptible	to	SM,	while	‘Triathlon’	and	‘Regal”	are	more	tolerant.

chemical control: Growers with SM populations capable of causing economical damage are advised to initiate a pest 
control program incorporating both cultural and chemical management.  

 Preliminary Cornell laboratory trials conducted by Shelton et al .	(2004)	have	shown	that	several	materials	already	
labeled	on	crucifers	in	New	York	provided	greater	than	95%	SM	larval	kill.		Effective	foliar	sprays	were	Lorsban,	
Lannate,	Assail,	Orthene	and	Warrior.		Effective	drenches	were	Platinum	(not	labeled),	Assail,	Admire	and	Vydate.		
However,	in	the	field,	timing	and	application	methods	are	important	because	SM	larvae	feed	in	the	growing	tissues	
of plants and are well protected from sprays.  Admire Pro applied to the soil as a drench generally provides best 
control of SM.  Assail has a national label for SM control in cole crops.  In New York, Admire Pro, Provado (both 
neonicotinoids),	Warrior	with	Zeon	Technology	(pyrethroid)	and	Lorsban	75WP	(OP)	have	2ee	labels	for	control	of	
SM.		Recent	studies	showed	that	Assail	has	a	residual	of	6	days,	and	9	days	after	spraying	its	efficacy	was	reduced	
by	up	 to	50%.	 	Control	 failure	with	 insecticides	can	occur	due	 to	multiple	and	overlapping	generations	of	SM	in	
conjunction	with	a	shorter	than	needed	insecticide	residual	in	the	field.		Insecticides	provided	best	control	when	they	
are applied during oviposition (egg laying) or immediately afterward.  Where SM pressure is high, foliar insecticides 
may	have	 to	be	 reapplied	every	7	days	 to	achieve	adequate	control.	 	Unfortunately,	 there	are	no	effective	OMRI	
approved chemical options for SM.  Rotate chemical classes to avoid development of resistance.  

For the latest information on swede midge, visit the Swede Midge Information Center for the U.S. at http://web.
entomology.cornell.edu/shelton/swede-midge/index.html.

Christine Hoepting is a Vegetable Specialist with the Cornell Cooperative Extension 
Regional	Vegetable	Program	in	Western	New	York.		She	conducts	on-farm	applied	research	
projects and demonstrations, and educational programming in onions and cabbage.  She 
works on the front lines of detection and monitoring new invasive species including the 
swede midge in crucifers and Iris yellow spot virus in onions.  She has a B.Sc. degree is in 
Environmental Toxicology and a M.Sc. in Plant Pathology and Applied Entomology from 
the	University	of	Guelph.		A	native	of	Canada,	she	moved	to	New	York	in	2001,	where	she	
resides with her husband and daughter.  
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Managing soiLborne PatHogens in snaP beans

Beth K. Gugino1 and Bill Waltman2 
 

1Department	of	Plant	Pathology,	The	Pennsylvania	State	University,	219	Buckhout	Lab,	University	Park,	PA	
16802;	2Penn	State	Extension,	Potter	County,	24	Maple	View	Lane,	Coudersport,	PA	16915. 

bkgugino@psu.edu

 Soilborne pathogens affect a wide array of vegetable crops grown throughout Pennsylvania and the Northeast 
region,	significantly	impacting	the	quality	and	quantity	of	marketable	yield	annually.	Even	though	in	a	given	year	
only	10	to	15%	of	fields	will	actually	be	affected,	growers	must	carefully	plan	cropping	sequences	(main	cash	crops,	
cover	crops	and	soil-building	crops)	to	manage	existing	root	pathogen	problems	as	well	as	proactively	manage	soils	
and	cropping	sequences	to	prevent	root	pathogens	from	becoming	an	economical	problem.	The	lack	of	a	“silver	bullet”	
for managing soilborne pathogens further emphasizes the importance of preventative management. Snap beans are 
especially susceptible to a number of common soilborne root pathogens including Rhizoctonia solani, Pythium spp. 
and Fusarium	spp.	Often	these	pathogens	occur	in	association	with	one	another	to	create	complexes.	Root	rots	are	
generally most severe and cause the greatest damage to snap beans when cool and wet soil conditions occur from 
seeding to three weeks after planting and then are followed by hot dry weather. The poorly established root systems are 
inefficient	in	adsorbing	water	and	nutrients,	thus	predisposing	the	plant	to	various	stress	factors.	Damages	and	losses	
are	often	expressed	as	poor	emergence	due	to	seed	decay	and	pre-emergence	damping-off,	post-emergence	damping-
off, as well as root rots later in the season that lead to the development of stunted, unthrifty and less productive plants.

 The wide host ranges of these soilborne pathogens and their ability to produce resistant survival structures make 
the	use	of	crop	rotation	as	a	management	strategy	difficult	once	they	are	established	in	a	field.	Long-term	management	
strategies need to focus on the general improvement of soil health and alleviating constraints such as soil compaction, 
crusting, poor drainage and poor aggregation, which will contribute to the production of larger and healthier roots, 
thus indirectly reducing the damage from root pathogens. This can be achieved through the incorporation of 1) cover 
crops	in	the	cropping	sequence;	2)	organic	amendments	such	as	compost	and	green	manure	crops;	3)	reduced	tillage	
intensity	through	use	of	strip	or	ridge	tillage	or	including	no-till	crops	in	the	crop	rotation;	and	4)	diversified	crop	
rotations.

	 In	 the	 short-term,	 since	 resistant	 snap	 bean	 cultivars	 are	 currently	 not	 available	 (although	 they	 can	 differ	 in	
susceptibility) growers have relied on seed treatments as the most effective way to deliver early season protection. 
However, these pathogens can still infect the unprotected tap and feeder roots later in the season resulting in reduced 
yields.	The	use	of	in-furrow	soil	treatments	including	Rhizobium	at	planting	may	provide	longer	season	management	
of	soilborne	root	pathogens	 through	stimulation	of	root	growth	through	root	nodulation	and	nitrogen	fixation	and	
longer-term	protection	of	the	new	root	growth.	In	2011	with	funding	from	the	Pennsylvania	Vegetable	Marketing	and	
Research	Program	and	the	Pennsylvania	Vegetable	Growers	Association,	three	trials	were	established	in	fields	with	
known	histories	of	significant	soilborne	pathogen	pressure	in	Potter	Co.,	PA	to	evaluate	extended	season	management	
of snap bean root diseases using combinations of seed, soil and foliar treatments.

	 The	field	sites	were	located	on	plateau	summits	at	elevations	of	2185	to	2480	ft	in	Ultisols,	Hartleton	(well-drained)	
and	Cookport	 (moderately	well-drained)	soils.	On	these	summits,	 the	soils	have	a	frigid	soil	 temperature	regime,	
reduced evapotransporation, and a high mean annual water balance, which results in soil environments that are 
colder	and	moister	than	other	snapbean	growing	environments	in	PA.	The	field	trials	were	arranged	in	a	split-split	
plot	design	with	the	in-furrow	treatment	(none,	Rhizobium spp., azoxystrobin) as the whole plot, foliar application of 
potassium phosphite and snap bean cultivar (Dart, Caprice, Titan) as the split plots with four replications (Table 1). 
This arrangement enables all possible treatment combinations to be evaluated in a systematic manner. Unfortunately, 
the very hot and dry conditions that persisted this season precluded the application of the foliar treatments so only seed 
and	in-furrow	treatment	combinations	were	evaluated.
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	 The	field	trials	were	planted	on	15	Jun	and	managed	using	standard	commercial	production	practices.	Each	plot	
consisted	of	two	20	ft	rows	with	a	5	ft	break	between	plots	within	rows	and	30	in.	between	row	middles.	Plots	were	
planted	using	a	two-row	JD-1750	planter	fitted	with	soybean	cups	and	calibrated	to	deliver	5	seeds/ft	at	a	depth	of	1.0-
2.5	in.	The	Rhizobium	inoculant	was	applied	using	a	modified	fertilizer	attachment	on	the	planter.	Air	temperature,	
dew	point,	relative	humidity,	growing	degree-days,	and	precipitation	were	monitored	from	an	existing	weather	station	
located	on	the	Blass	farm.	In	addition,	soil	 temperatures,	at	 the	2-in.	and	20-in.	depths,	and	air	temperature	were	
recorded	at	each	field	location.	Data	on	emergence	was	collected	from	a	10	ft	section	of	row	on	27	Jun	and	stand	counts	
as well as yield data (total plant and pod weight) were collected on 18 Aug. Root health and nodulation were rated on 
5	plants	per	plot	on	29	Jul.	All	data	was	analyzed	using	an	analysis	of	variance	with	the	GLM	procedure	of	SAS	9.2	
(SAS	Institute,	Cary,	NC).	In	the	absence	of	interactions,	the	main	effects	were	compared	using	Fisher’s	LSD	(P<0.05). 

Table 1. Snap bean seed and in-furrow treatments.

Cultivar Company Commercial Seed Treatments

Dart Harris Moran Captan 400, Lorsban 50W, Ag-streptomycin, Allegience FL, 
Cuiser 5FS, Maxim 4FS

Caprice Harris Moran Captan 400, Lorsban 50W, Ag-streptomycin, Allegience FL, 
Cruiser 5FS

Titan Seminis Captan 400, Lorsban 50W, Ag-streptomycin, Allegience FL, 
Cruiser 5FS

In-Furrow Product Company Active ingredient Rate

Soil Implant+ EMD Crop BioScience Rhizobium leguninosarum biovar phaseoli 6.5 lb/A

Quadris Syngenta Azoxystrobin 0.6 fl oz/ 1000 
ft row

	 The	growing	season	was	both	hot	and	dry.	Total	precipitation	amounted	to	3.53	in.	for	the	three	field	trials	from	
15	 Jun	 to	18	Aug.	Average	daytime	 temperatures	 exceeded	85˚F	 for	 almost	2	 to	3	weeks	during	 the	 season	and	
maximum	daily	air	temperatures	just	above	the	crop	canopy	reached	over	90˚F	every	day	for	over	6	weeks	(67%	of	the	
growing	season)	with	2	to	3	weeks	actually	exceeding	100˚F	depending	on	the	trial	location.	At	the	2	in.	depth,	soil	
temperatures	exceeded	80˚F	for	over	half	the	growing	season	and	only	temporarily	dropped	below	60	˚F	on	11	days	
within	the	first	two	weeks	and	during	last	week	before	harvest.

	 Both	the	location	of	the	field	trial	as	well	as	snap	bean	cultivar	had	a	significant	effect	on	snap	bean	emergence	
evaluated	12	days	after	planting	(Table	2).	Snap	bean	cv.	Titan	had	significantly	lower	emergence	counts	compared	to	
cvs. Dart and Caprice. This difference persisted throughout the growing season in all three trials as evidenced by the 
stand	counts	taken	at	the	end	of	the	season.	The	Blass	field	which	was	more	crusted,	had	a	lower	emergence	counts	that	
the	Sweden	Hill	field.	The	in-furrow	treatment	with	either	Rhizobium	spp.	or	azoxystrobin	did	not	have	a	significant	
effect on emergence.

	 At	the	end	of	the	season,	only	the	location	of	the	trial	had	a	significant	impact	on	both	total	plant	and	pod	weight.	
The	Sweden	Hill	field	had	significantly	higher	total	plant	and	pod	weights	(4.98	tons	pods/A)	compared	to	the	Snowman	
and	Blass	fields	(3.72	tons	pods	/A).	Although	the	mid-season	root	health	ratings	were	significantly	higher	indicating	
less	healthy	roots	in	the	Sweden	Hill	field,	the	ratings	in	general	across	all	three	fields	were	relatively	low.	Root	health	
ratings	between	1	and	3	are	considered	good/healthy,	4	to	6	are	moderate	and	7	to	9	are	bad/severely	diseased.	The	
higher	yields	observed	in	the	Sweden	Hill	field	were	likely	attributable	to	higher	fertilizer	rate	(42	lb/A	vs.	32	lb/A),	
which	was	applied	both	prior	to	establishing	the	trial	and	at-planting	at	this	location.	The	in-furrow	Rhizobium spp. 
and	azoxystrobin	treatments	did	not	significantly	impact	either	the	snap	bean	root	health	or	snap	bean	yield	in	any	of	
the	three	trials.	Not	surprisingly,	cultivar	also	did	not	impact	mid-season	root	health	since	the	commercial	seed	came	
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pre-treated	with	a	similar	mix	of	fungicides	(Table	1).	Root	health	ratings	of	the	field	grown	snap	beans	were	lower	
(=	less	disease)	than	the	greenhouse	bioassay	snap	beans	because	the	dry	and	warm	conditions	were	less	favorable	
for root disease development. In the greenhouse, regular watering helps to provide conditions that are more favorable 
for pathogen infection and disease development. Fungal isolations made from representative symptomatic root tissue 
indicated that Fusarium spp. were the primary fungal pathogens on the snap bean roots in the Snowman and Blass 
fields	and	the	Sweden	Hill	field	also	had	Rhizoctonia solani in addition to Fusarium spp. associated with the roots. 

Table 2. The effect of field location, cultivar and in-furrow treatment on snap bean emergence, stand, mid-season root 
health rating of field grown plants, and total plant and pod weights. No statistical interactions were observed so the main 
treatment effects (field location, cultivar, in-furrow treatment) were analyzed individually.

Field location 
effects on ….

Emergence 
(10ft row)

Stand
(10ft row)

Mid-season root 
health rating

Total plant wt 
(lb/10ft row)

Total pod wt 
(lb/10ft row)

Sweden Hill 58.3 a 60.9 4.9 a 12.46 a 5.58 a
Snowman 56.6 ab 59.2 3.6 b 10.05 b 4.17 b
Blass 54.9 b 56.0 3.3 b 8.57 c 4.17 b

P=0.0479 NS P<0.0001 P<0.0001 P<0.0001

Cultivar effects 
on ….

Emergence 
(10ft row)

Stand
(10ft row)

Mid-season root 
health rating

Total plant wt 
(lb/10ft row)

Total pod wt 
(lb/10ft row)

Dart 60.6 a 63.2 a 3.8 10.21 4.32
Caprice 60.1 a 61.8 a 4.0 10.58 4.92
Titan 49.0 b 51.9 b 4.0 10.71 4.81

P<0.0001 P<0.0001 NS NS NS
In-furrow 
treatment 
effects on ….

Emergence 
(10ft row)

Stand
(10ft row)

Mid-season root 
health rating

Total plant wt 
(lb/10ft row)

Total pod wt 
(lb/10ft row)

None 56.0 59.1 4.1 10.67 4.72

Rhizobium spp. 57.9 58.5 4.0 10.85 5.07

Azoxystrobin 55.9 59.3 3.7 10.00 4.25

NS NS NS NS NS

 Unfortunately, the persistent hot temperatures precluded the foliar application of potassium phosphite during 
the season as originally planned and were not favorable for root disease development. Under these environmental 
conditions,	the	use	in-furrow	application	of	Rhizobium	spp.	and	azoxystrobin	did	not	significantly	improve	overall	root	
health nor increase total plant weight or yield however the Rhizobium treatment did have slightly higher total plant 
and	pod	weights.	The	in-furrow	treatment	lacked	sufficient	soil	moisture	to	encourage	microbial	growth.	However,	in	
nearby trials with direct seed treatment of Rhizobium	in	the	same	cultivars	and	one-week	later	planting	date,	nodulation	
was	more	pronounced.	Benefits	of	 these	 treatments	may	be	observed	under	more	favorable	disease	conditions.	In	
general, snap bean yields in Potter Co., PA were constrained this season likely due to the high temperatures and the 
acute	drought	in	June	and	July.	Temperatures	above	85˚F	during	flowering	can	interfere	with	pollination	and	result	in	
blossom drop and pod deformation due to lack of ovule development.

 soilborne pathogen management workshops. Interested in learning more about how to identify, assess and 
management	soilborne	pathogens	in	vegetable	production	systems?	Consider	attending	one	of	the	upcoming	day-long	
in-depth	training	workshops	being	held	across	the	Northeast	in	2012-2013	thanks	to	funding	from	Northeast	SARE.	
Increase your knowledge about soilborne pathogen biology and ecology, learn how to identify soilborne diseases on 
major vegetable crops in the Northeast and methods for sampling and assessing plants and soils for soilborne pathogen 
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as	well	as	available	disease	management	options.	The	next	two	workshops	are	scheduled	for	March	20	and	22,	2012	
at	the	Penn	State	Leigh	County	Extension	office	in	Allentown,	PA	and	at	the	Cornell	Saratoga	County	Cooperative	
Extension	office	in	Ballson	Spa,	NY,	respectively.	For	more	information	please	visit	http://plantpath.psu.edu/directory/
bmk120.

Beth K. Gugino is an Assistant Professor of Plant Pathology at The Pennsylvania State University located at 
University	Park,	PA.	Her	75%	extension	and	25%	research	program	focuses	on	the	identification,	epidemiology	
and management of vegetable diseases important to the Pennsylvania Vegetable industry. She received her 
B.S. in Horticulture and M.S. and Ph.D. in Plant Pathology from The Pennsylvania State University. She was 
a	post-doc	at	the	New	York	State	Agricultural	Experiment	Station,	Cornell	University	working	with	diseases	
of	vegetable	crops	and	soil	health	for	four	years	before	returning	to	Penn	State	in	June	2008.
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eDaMaMe:aPotentiaL HigH vaLUe new CroP Forgrowers

 Carl E. Sams*, Distinguished Professor, Vincent Pantalone, Professor, Dean Kopsell, Associate Professor, 
Svetlana Zivanovic, Professor and Dennis Deyton, Professor. 

The	University	of	Tennessee,	Department	of	Plant	Sciences,	252	Ellington	Plant	Science	Building,	Knoxville,	
TN	37996-4561 

E-mail:carlsams@utk.edu

 The term Edamame refers to immature soybeans (Glycine max (L.) Merr.)thatare harvested when pods are 
green	and	the	seeds	are	at	80%	maturity	(R6	stage),	with	a	moisture	content	of	60-65%.Edamame	soybeans	are	
traditionally sold fresh on the stem with leaves and roots, or stripped from the stem and packaged fresh or frozen, 
as	either	pods	or	beans.		They	have	characteristics	similar	to	garden	beans	and	peas.		But,	like	field-dried	soybeans,	
the	seeds	are	rich	in	protein	and	highly	nutritious.		They	are	very	high	in	the	phyto-estrogen	compounds	known	as	
isoflavones.		The	market	for	Edamame	in	the	USA	has	been	increasing	rapidly	over	the	last	10	years.		

 The	phyto-chemical	enhancement	of	vegetable	crops	for	improved	human	nutrition	is	a	new	and	exciting	area	
of	 agricultural	 research.	 	Phyto-estrogensin	 edamame	display	estrogen-like	 activity	when	consumed	 in	 the	diet.		
One	group	of	phyto-estrogen	compounds	are	the	isoflavones.		Isoflavones	are	extremely	high	in	soybeans	and	soy	
products.		The	abundance	of	soy	isoflavones	in	Asian	diets	and	the	lower	incidences	of	“Western”	diseases	such	as	
coronary heart disease and certain cancers have suggested a possible protective role of phytoestrogens.  Current 
studies	show	a	cholesterol	lowering	effect	of	soy	proteins.		The	rate	of	hormone-related	cancers	(breat,	ovarian,	and	
prostate)	are	highest	in	populations	with	“Western”	diets	high	in	animal	fats	and	lowest	in	cultures	with	plant-based	
diets	high	in	fiber.		Soy	isoflavones	has	been	shown	to	reduce	the	proliferations	of	hormone-related	cancers.

	 The	 protective	 roles	 associated	 with	 soybean	 isoflavones	 have	 received	 increasing	 attention	 by	 American	
consumers.		Proper	marketing	of	the	health	benefits	may	increase	popularity	of	immature	soybeans	as	a	vegetable	
group in our diet.We plan on developing and evaluating soybean lines for potential in the Edamame market.  This will 
involve	the	analysis	of	the	lines	for	sugar,	fiber,	isoflavone	and	carotenoid	content.		We	have	already	began	collecting	
data for the purpose of developing commercially viable Edamame cultivars for Tennessee growing conditions.

 We	have	collected	data	that	indicates	that	lines	in	the	Tennessee	Breeding	program	are	high	in	isoflavones,	have	
excellent	flavor	and	produce	high	yields	of	edible	(Edamame)	soybeans.		We	also	conducted	human	sensory	analysis	
which	established	that	the	flavor	and	texture	of	one	of	the	Tennessee	lines	was	preferred	over	an	established	edible	
line and an imported product from China. This line has been introduced as NutriVeg. Potential markets exist for 
Edamame as fresh beans in the pod (the traditional market), as fresh shelled beans which can be frozen and sold as a 
specialty crop and as dried beans which may be canned.We are currently developing production systems to optimize 
yield and quality of edamame for mechanical harvest and processing systems.
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our objectives are to:
1. Develop Edamame cultivars suitable for Processing
2.	 Test	the	cultivars	for	isoflavone	content	and	Edamame	taste	potential	
3.	 Evaluate the yield and production potential of the cultivars for mechanical harvest
4.	 Evaluate the potential of the cultivars for the frozen and canned food markets

Carl E. Sams is a horticultural crop researcher and teacher in the Department of Plant Science, The University 
of Tennessee (UTK) at Knoxville.  He conducts physiological and applied research in the production of 
vegetable and small fruit crops.  Research emphasis is on improving nutritional quality and production 
efficiency.			He	has	his	B.S.	and	M.S.	in	Plant	Science	(Horticulture)	from	The	University	of	Tennessee	and	
Ph.D. in Horticulture (Crop Physiology) from Michigan State University.  He is a Distinguished Professor at 
UTK	and	has	been	a	faculty	member	for	28	years.	A	native	of	East	Tennessee,	he	and	his	wife	have	three	
children and four grandchildren.
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innovative eQUiPMent For sMaLL FarMs

John H. Wilhoit 
Biosystems and Agricultural Engineering Department, University of Kentucky 

128	C.	E.	Barnhart	Building,	Lexington,	KY		40546-0276

	 The	focus	of	my	work	is	on	market	growers:	those	selling	through	farmers	markets,	farm	stands,	CSA’s	(community	
supported	agriculture),	and	to	restaurants	or	smaller-scale	retail	outlets.		Market	grower	operations	tend	to	beon	smaller	
farms, and my presentation is concentrated on various innovative equipment and applications for small farms.  Many 
market	growers	are	also	new	farmers,	sobefore	I	get	into	the	specific	innovative	equipment,	I	want	to	briefly	mention	
some issues important for both small and new farmers.

 Small and new farmers face equipment selection issues that are very often dictated by the need to minimize costs.  
This typically involves buying used equipment and often means trying to make do with fewer multipurpose pieces of 
equipment rather than much more expensive specialized equipment.  There are a lot of resources for sizing equipment 
for larger scale crop production, but not much for small farm equipment.  Good resources are available on an LSU 
web site related to compact tractors and other things relevant to small farms.  Go to http://www.lsuagcenter.com/en/
lawn_garden/commercial_horticulture/equipment/.

 Safety,a critical issue for all farmers, can be especially important for small and new farmers because they often 
lack experience and are trying to make do with older, less specialized equipment (as mentioned above).  Many excellent 
safety-related	resources	are	available	on	line.Safety	issues	especially	important	for	small	and	new	farmers	include	zero	
turn	radius	mower	safety,	ATV	safety,	fold-down	ROPS	(rollover	protection	structures),	and	retrofitting	old	tractors	
with	ROPS.	The	issue	with	fold-down	ROPS	is	that	too	many	farmers	are	leaving	them	folded	down	all	the	time,	which	
does	no	good!		The	University	of	Kentucky	has	a	new	web	site	for	finding	available	retrofit	ROPS	for	most	model	
tractors	at		http://www.ca.uky.edu/ROPS.

	 The	first	innovative	equipment	that	I	want	to	highlight	is	the	two-wheeled,	walk-behind	tractor.		These	machines,	
which	are	essentially	like	large	roto-tillers,	come	out	of	Europe	and	are	surprisingly	sophisticated,	although	possibly	
not as rugged as typical farm equipment in this country.  They are an interesting option for 
small farms because they are much lower in cost than new, conventional size equipment, 
with	a	price	range	of	approximately	$2000	to	$6000	for	5.5	up	to	18	hp	tractors,	and	can	
be	outfitted	with	specialized	accessories	to	do	a	wide	range	of	farm	maintenance	and	crop	
production	jobs.		Among	the	many	accessories	available	are	flail	mowers,	plastic	layers,	
and a unique vertical plow that can till unbroken ground such as sod much better than 
conventional	rear-mounted	horizontal-axis	tillers.		To	see	a	video	of	the	vertical	plow	on	
one	of	the	main	brands	of	walk-behind	tractors,	BCS	,	go	to	http://www.earthtoolsbcs.com/html/bcs_implements.html.		
Note that these tractors offer a low cost way to get new equipment for small market growers, but they are not very high 
capacity.		I	personally	would	not	want	to	try	to	use	them	for	more	than	0.5	acres	of	vegetable	production.

 The next piece of equipment that I want to highlight, a compact raised bed plastic layer, is not particularly innovative 
in and of itself, but it is a variation of a standard piece of equipment used for plasticulture production of vegetables that 
many	market	growers	are	not	aware	of.		This	plastic	layer	makes	a	4	inch	high	raised	bed,	as	opposed	to	the	6-8	inch	
high	bed	achieved	with	larger	plastic	layers.		It	can	be	used	for	either	36	inch	or	48	inch	
wide plastic, and will lay drip tape (with an attachment).  The advantages for smaller 
growers are that it costs about half what larger plastic layers cost, and, perhaps best 
of	all,	it	can	be	handled	with	a	30	hp	tractor	(larger	conventional	plastic	layers	require	
a	tractor	with	50	hp	or	more).		Getting	by	with	a	smaller	tractor	is	beneficial	not	only	
for laying operations, but also for loading and unloading the plastic layer for hauling 
(such	as	a	shared-use	piece	of	equipment	owned	by	the	county	extension	office	or	by	
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a	group	of	growers).		We	used	the	compact	plastic	layer	on	several	farms	in	2011,	and	everyone	was	very	pleased	with	
the	results.		Previously,	a	flatbed	plastic	layer	was	considered	the	only	option	for	laying	plastic	with	a	smaller	tractor,	
but	this	plastic	layer	gives	smaller	growers	the	benefit	of	having	a	raised	bed,	which	can	be	very	important,	especially	
in the wet springs that seem to be increasingly common in Kentucky.

 Another equipment innovation is one that I developed myself and have been working with at the University of 
Kentucky.  It is an offset bale unroller used to roll out round bales of hay and straw for weed control between rows of 
plastic mulch.  Plastic mulch does a great job of controlling weeds within the row, but weed control between the rows 
of plastic can be very challenging, especially in organic production where herbicide 
use	is	prohibited.		Mulching	is	an	option	for	non-chemical	weed	control,	but	it	is	very	
labor intensive to spread the mulch, so we came up with this innovation to make the 
job	easier.		Modifications	were	made	to	a	Worksaver	brand	bale	unroller	to	extend	the	
toolbar, a mast was added, and a hydraulic top link was used so that the bale unroller 
could be pivoted downward as the bale is unrolled and gets smaller.  Note that this 
particular brand of unroller was used because the brackets that the arms pivot on are 
open, allowing the toolbar to be extended.  We have used this bale unroller for several 
seasons mulching between rows of plastic used to grow watermelons, and have had good results.  Round bales of 
mixed grass hay have the potential to be a low cost source for mulching material, and this implement makes it a lot 
easier job to handle the bales and roll them out.  Note, however, that growers need to make absolutely certain that the 
hay comes from pastures that have not been treated with herbicides containing amino pyralid (Forefront, Milestone), 
as this ingredient is extremely persistent and can kill vegetable plants if it present on the hay used for mulch.

	 Another	innovation	that	we	have	been	working	with	is	a	Farmall	140	tractor	that	is	very	well	suited	for	cultivating	
because	the	engine	is	offset	and	the	cultivating	tools	are	belly-mounted,	so	the	driver	has	a	good	view	of	what	is	
being cultivated.  These tractors were standard for cultivating tobacco in Kentucky for many years, so there are a lot 
of them around, and they have become popular with market growers because they can be acquired pretty cheap but 
are so good for cultivating.  The limitation with these tractors, however, is that the mechanical steering is very loose, 
making	it	difficult	to	do	very	precise	cultivation.		To	overcome	that	limitation,	
we	retrofitted	a	Farmall	140	tractor	with	power	steering.		This	was	done	using	a	
double-ended	steering	cylinder	mounted	on	the	front	axle,	taking	out	the	steering	
shaft and replacing it with a steering motor that connects directly tothe steering 
wheel, and taps into the tractor hydraulic system.  A relief valve was added to 
protect	the	system.		Component	costs	for	the	retrofit	were	around	$1200,	plus	
specially machined brackets were required for mounting the steering motor and 
the	steering	cylinder.		The	result	of	the	retrofit	is	very	responsive	steering	that	
makes precise cultivation much easier and faster.  Note that while these tractors 
are	very	promising	for	this	application,	they	are	so	old	that	there	are	not	any	ROP	retrofits	available	for	these	tractors,	
and they are less stable than other similar sized tractors because the engine is offset to one side.  So farmers using these 
tractors should be especially diligent to avoid turning them over.

	 To	finish	my	presentation	on	innovative	equipment	for	small	farmers,	I	want	to	be	a	little	speculative,	talking	about	
the potential of some work we are pursuing at the University of Kentucky.  I have talked about using plastic mulches as 
well as some of the challenges related to weed control.  If you have grown vegetables using plastic, you are familiar with 
the	difficulties	dealing	with	pulling	up	and	disposing	of	the	plastic	at	the	end	of	the	season.		The	use	of	plastic	is	also	a	
concern in organic production because of the potential for the leaching of chemicals from the plastic.  Mark Williams 
in	 the	Horticulture	Department	at	UK	has	been	working	 to	perfect	a	bare-ground	system	for	organic	production	
growing	double	rows	on	raised	beds	and	using	equipment	sized	to	the	bed	that	runs	in	narrow,	semi-permanent	traffic	
lanes between the beds.  With such a bare ground system used for organic production, precision cultivation is critical; 

Mention of brand/trade names does not constitute an endorsement and does not imply approval to the exclusion of other similar products or firms.
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hence	our	work	on	the	power	steering	retrofit	for	the	Farmall	140.		There	have	been	a	lot	of	developments	in	large-
scale grain production using GPS and automatic guidance technology, but such technology is far too expensive for 
small	scale	market	grower	operations.		We	are	investigating	alternatives	for	efficiently	achieving	the	level	of	precision	
guidance needed for bare ground production for cultivation and other operations, but that are much less expensive than 
the	very	high-tech	methods.		We	are	looking	into	variations	of	existing	methods	used	for	human-powered	precision	
guidance for cultivation, as well as for mechanical guidance on the raised bed itself.  If things go well, maybe I will 
have some exciting innovations in this area to report on to you in the near future.  

John Wilhoit is Extension Specialist in Specialty Crops Mechanization in the 
Biosystems and Agricultural Engineering Department at the University of 
Kentucky in Lexington, KY.  His main responsibilities are in burley tobacco 
production	 and	 vegetable	 production.	 	 He	 conducts	 applied	 research	 on	 field	
operations related to plasticulture and weed control for organic vegetable 
production.		A	strong	focus	of	his	program	is	on	low-cost	innovations	to	benefit	
market growers.  He has a B.S. in Mechanical Engineering from the University 
of Kentucky, an M.S. in Agricultural Engineering for the University of Kentucky, 
and a Ph.D. in Agricultural Engineering from Virginia Tech.  He lives on and 
manages a tobacco and cattle farm in Woodford County, KY with his wife 
Sue,	and	was	previously	a	market	grower	himself,	producing	around	2	acres	of	
vegetables for several years and selling primarily through a farmers market.
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organiC aMenDMents & soiL testing to Manage nitrogen  

For vegetabLe CroPs  
Joseph R. Heckman 

Rutgers	University,	59	Dudley	Rd,	New	Brunswick,	New	Jersey	08901

	 Well-managed	fertile	soils	are	sometimes	capable	of	supplying	enough	N	to	meet	the	needs	of	the	crop	without	
application	of	supplemental	N.		The	Pre-sidedress	Soil	Nitrate	Test	(PSNT)	is	a	special	test	designed	to	identify	those	
fields	that	are	well	supplied	with	available	soil	N;	and	do	not	need	sidedressing.		This	soil	test	is	for	use	during	the	early	
stage of the growing season for many types of annual vegetable crops.  

 The high cost of commercial fertilizer provides reason enough for wanting to grow crops without sidedress N.  
Beyond producing the current crop, the application of commercial N fertilizer does virtually nothing for the longer 
term goal of building soil quality.  The adoption cultural practices that can offset the need for commercial N will help 
to	achieve	many	other	agronomic	benefits.		“Grow	Your	Own	N”	using	crop	rotation	and	legume	cover	crops	serves	
multiple functions.  These include building soil organic matter content, drought resistance, preventing soil erosion, and 
breaking pest cycles.

 There are also many kinds of organic amendments that can serve as alternatives to commercial N fertilizer for 
vegetable production.  Challenging aspects of using organic amendments is that they are slow to release N; they are 
bulky, and variable in nutrient content.  Advance planning and applying them before planting vegetables gives the soil 
time to metabolize the organic N and release it in time needed for crop uptake.  Penn State has a valuable guide to 
Using	Organic	Nutrient	Sources	on	the	web:		http://pubs.cas.psu.edu/FreePubs/pdfs/uj256.pdf								

	 Soil	type	and	field	history	should	be	used	as	a	guide	to	target	which	fields	are	good	candidates	for	use	of	the	PSNT	
soil	test.		Examples	include:	fields	with	a	recent	history	of	manure,	compost,	or	other	organic	amendments,	or	fields	
following	alfalfa	or	legume	cover	crops.		These	are	the	types	of	field	situations	where	use	of	the	PSNT	will	often	find	
good	levels	(25	ppm	or	greater)	of	available	nitrogen	such	that	the	grower	can,	with	confidence	from	PSNT	testing,	
avoid the expense of unnecessarily applying sidedress N fertilizer.

Fields that nearly always need supplemental N fertilizer include soils with low organic matter content, no recent 
history	of	compost	or	manure	application,	nor	crop	rotation	following	legumes.		These	fields	can	be	predicted	to	have	
low levels of available soil N without performing the PSNT soil test.  Experience has found that it is nearly always a 
waste of time, money, and effort to take PSNT soil samples in such cases.

	 Once	again	the	main	focus	your	PSNT	soil	sampling	efforts	should	be	on	those	fields	with	compost,	manure,	or	
legume history that may already have adequate N in the soil.  Details and procedures for how to use the PSNT soil test 
are described in a fact sheet on the Rutgers NJAES web site: http://njveg.rutgers.edu/assets/pdfs/soil/e285-jhSoil%20
Nitrate_Testing_as_Guide_to_Nitrogen_Management_for_Vegetable.pdf

 PSNT soil sampling must be performed shortly before crops approach the growth stage where they begin to take 
up large amounts of N very rapidly.  If supplemental N is needed, as determined by PSNT, it is important that crops 
be supplied with enough N at this critical growth stage to achieve their full potential.
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Joseph Heckman, Ph.D. is a Professor of Soil Science, Rutgers University, where he 
teaches	 courses	 in	 Soil	 Fertility,	 Organic	 Crop	 Production,	 and	 Agroecology.	 	 He	
conducts research and extension programs on optimizing nutrition and soil quality 
in support of plant, animal, and human health. Dr. Heckman has served as Associate 
Editor of the Journal of American Society of Horticulture Science, Chair of the 
Council on History, Philosophy, and Sociology of Soil  Science, and Chair of the 
Committee	on	Organic	and	Sustainable	Agriculture.	Dr.	Heckman	is	past	President	
of	the	Northeast	Branch	of	the	Crops,	Soils,	and	Agronomy	Tri-Societies.		In	addition	
to guest lectures on Soil Fertility, Dr. Heckman is a frequently invited speaker on 
Organic	Farming,	and	Raw	Milk	with	Informed	Consumer	Choice.		http://www.cook.
rutgers.edu/~plantbiopath/faculty/heckman/heckman.html
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siMPLy sweet onion ProDUCtion in PennsyLvania
M.	D.	Orzolek	,	Department	of	Horticulture 

203	Tyson	Building,	The	Pennsylvania	State	University,	University	Park,	PA	16802 
E-mail:	mdo1@psu.edu

	 The	 term	 “Simply	 Sweet	 Onion”	 refers	 to	 the	 variety	 of	 sweet	 Spanish	 onion	 that	 was	 originally	 tested	 in	
Washington	County,	Pa	from	1998-2001.		Since	then,	it	has	been	marketed	locally	as	a	branded	onion	in	Washington	
County, Harrisburg and Philadelphia area retail grocery stores.  Because of the production system, both yields and 
quality have been pretty consistent from year to year.

 varieties	–	Because	of	location,	only	long-day	or	day-neutral	sweet	Spanish	onion	varieties	can	be	grown	in	
Pennsylvania.  Important characteristics that have been used to select sweet Spanish onion varieties for Pennsylvania 
are: relatively high yields, high percentage of jumbo and colossal sized bulbs, and a sweet, slightly pungent taste when 
consumed raw

 bULbing FaCtors	-	Air	temperature	and	light	intensity	and	quality	(red	to	far	red	light	ratio)	can	modify	
onion	bulbing	response.	High	temperatures	and	bright	days	can	“compensate”	to	some	extent	for	some	day	length,	
causing	onions	to	bulb	sooner	than	they	would	otherwise.	Overcast	skies	and	cool	temperatures	delay	bulbing.	Time	
of bulbing is an important factor in determining onion bulb size. Early bulbing contributes to small bulb size, with 
delayed bulbing resulting in larger size.

Cool temperatures, poor stands and late plantings predispose varieties to bull necks, a trait that contributes to poor 
storability. This is especially true of late varieties that may have poor bulbing uniformity qualities (sometimes more 
prevalent	in	non-hybrids).

 soiLs - In Pennsylvania, onions are grown on silt loam and sandy loam soils.  Soil should have good internal 
water	drainage	and	optimum	fertility.		While	some	SO4-S	is	required	for	optimum	plant	growth,	soil	sulfur	levels	
should	be	less	than	25	ppm;	since	high	soil	sulfur	increases	the	pungency	of	the	onion	bulb	by	increasing	the	pyruvic	
acid	levels	in	the	bulb	itself.		Pungency	is	measured	by	determining	the	pyruvic	acid	content	of	the	bulb.	Onions	may	
be	classified	as	to	pungency	according	to	the	following	scheme:	

●● very	mild	sweet	onion		 	1-	4	mmoles	pyruvic	acid/kg	weight	of	bulbs	
●● mild	sweet	onion		 	5-	7	mmoles	
●● intermediate	pungency		 	8-10	mmoles	
●● pungent			 11-15	mmoles	
●● very pungent    >15 mmoles

transPLant ProDUCtion anD FieLD transPLanting
 In Pennsylvania, sweet Spanish onions should only be produced from transplants that are either locally grown 
or purchased from a reputable greenhouse plant	(plug)	producer.		Since	quality	onion	transplants	should	be	10	to	12	
weeks	old,	producing	local	onion	transplants	requires	the	grower	to	plant	them	in	plug	trays	(minimum	of	200	to	
338	cells/tray)	between	January	1	–	January	30	(depending	on	growing	region	in	the	state).	Top	growth	of	the	onion	
transplants	is	maintained	to	a	uniform	height	of	4	inches	(this	may	require	cutting	back	onion	top	growth	several	times	
in the greenhouse).  Do not harden off the transplants by withholding water and/or nutrients; instead, acclimate the 
onion	transplants	before	planting	them	in	the	field	by	placing	them	between	greenhouses	or	open	buildings	during	the	
day	and	covering	them	with	a	row	cover	at	night.		Do	this	for	3	to	5	days	before	transplanting	onions	in	the	field.		
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	 If	using	field	grown	transplants,	be	sure	to	grade	transplants	by	size	prior	to	transplanting	them	in	the	field	to	
insure uniform bulb size and maturity at harvest.  warning: Check onion transplants for any insect, disease or weed 
seedling	problem	that	could	become	serious	in	the	field	as	onion	plants	begin	to	grow.		Also,	if	planting	field	grown	
transplants,	do	not	wet	the	plants	if	storage	becomes	necessary	before	planting	in	the	field	and	place	field	grown	onion	
transplants	in	40°	to	45°F	storage	temperature.

	 In	Pennsylvania,	transplanting	occurs	from	approximately	March	15	(southern	counties)	through	the	first	week	of	
May	(northern	counties).			About	50,000	to	60,000	transplants	are	needed	to	plant	one	acre	of	sweet	Spanish	onions	
on raised beds with plastic mulch and drip irrigation (plasticulture system).  Black plastic mulch is generally used  to 
grow onions from transplants, but metallized silver will help reduce thrip and aphid populations during the growing 
season.		Raised	beds	are	generally	placed	on	72	to	78	inch	centers;	however,	if	equipment	is	adjustable	and	soil	is	
friable,	beds	can	be	made	as	close	as	66	inch	centers.		The	use	of	plasticulture	for	sweet	Spanish	onion	production	in	
Pennsylvania	insures	consistent,	high	quality,	large	bulb	sized	onions	from	year	to	year.		Plants	are	spaced	on	6	inch	X	
6	inch	spacing	with	4	rows	planted	across	a	28”	to	30”	wide	raised	bed.		In	addition,	2	drip	irrigation	lines	are	placed	in	
the bed between two rows of onion transplants to maintain adequate soil moisture for sizing onion bulbs and producing 
sweet	onions.			The	drip	irrigation	lines	are	placed	3	to	4	inches	deep	in	the	raised	bed.

FertiLiZer
 A soil test is	the	most	accurate	guide	to	find	out	what	nutrients	are	currently	in	your	soil.		Because	of	the	influence	of	
soil type, climatic conditions, and other cultural practices, crop responses from fertilizer may not always by accurately 
predicted.	Soil	test	results,	field	experience,	and	knowledge	of	specific	crop	requirements	help	determine	the	nutrients	
needed and the rate of application. Fertilizer application for onions should insure adequate levels of all nutrients. 
Optimum	fertilization	is	essential	for	top	quality	and	yields.		Optimum	soil	pH	for	sweet	Spanish	onions	is	between	
6.0	and	6.8.		Total	nitrogen	application	for	onions	is	90-120	pounds	per	acre,	with	two-thirds	of	N	applied	broadcast	
prior	to	making	raised	beds	and	laying	plastic	in	the	field	and	one-third	applied	through	the	drip	irrigation	tape.		Apply	
phosphorus and potassium as well as any magnesium or calcium based on soil test results as a broadcast application 
prior to making raised beds.  While some sulfur in the soil is required for optimum onion production, sulfur levels in 
soil	in	excess	of	25	ppm	can	result	in	pungent,	not	sweet	onions

irrigation
	 Onions	are	shallow-rooted,	and	unless	soil	moisture	supply	is	constant,	they	will	bulb	early	and	the	resulting	bulb	
sizes may be too small for retail market. Light, frequent irrigations should be used when onions are small to minimize 
leaching of nitrogen from the root zone. Increase water applications as plants and roots increase in size. Maintaining 
moisture	near	the	surface,	at	the	onion	stemplate,	is	important	in	root	generation.	Onion	roots	generate	at	the	stemplate	
only when moisture is present. Proper moisture management is important in alleviating pink root problems, general 
root health, and therefore bulb growth vigor. Also, maintaining an even level of soil moisture is important in reducing 
incidence	of	double-center	bulbs.

	 Irrigation	should	thoroughly	wet	the	soil	to	the	18-inch	depth.	This	may	easily	accomplished	with	the	use	of	two	
drip irrigation tapes per raised bed.  Watering should be terminated after the bulbs have reached full size, and tops 
have begun to fall.  Soil type does not affect the amount of total water needed, but does dictate frequency of water 
application. Lighter soils need more frequent water applications, but less water applied per application.

Pest ManageMent

Pest Management steps through the season
 Site Selection and Pre-Plant.  Perhaps the most important pest management step a grower takes is choosing the 
site. Fields which have not been planted to onions or other host crops in the previous three years, with low weed 
pressure (no perennial weeds such as quackgrass, Canada thistle and yellow nutsedge), good drainage, and good air 
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movement are best from a pest control perspective.  Rotation is a very effective control measure for onion maggots, 
most	onion	diseases,	and	even	weeds.	Perennial	weeds	should	be	cleaned	up	and	non-existent	before	planting.		Where	
possible, selecting varieties that have some tolerance to diseases can be an important step.

 At Planting .  Planting is a critical time for applying pesticides for weed and onion maggot control.  If using 
transplants, it is important to check the onion plants for signs of disease infection before transplanting.  Minimizing 
injury to plants during transplanting may also lower the risk of onion maggot damage.  

 Pre-bulbing and Bulbing .  The focus during these stages of crop development is to keep the plant healthy and 
insect populations below economic thresholds.  Periodic scouting (at least once/week) is tremendously helpful in 
determining which diseases and insects are present on the plant and levels of pest pressure.  Well developed procedures 
for scouting for onions thrips and leaf blight diseases, and for making pesticide application decisions, are available for 
producers	to	follow.	Weed	control	is	critical	throughout	these	stages,	and	can	be	done	through	a	combination	of	post-
emergence	herbicide	applications	and	hand-weeding.		Maintaining	optimum	growing	conditions	through	water	and	
soil management, and minimizing mechanical damage to plants, keep plants healthy and less susceptible to disease 
infections	and	insect	infestations.	Keeping	equipment	clean	can	help	minimize	the	spread	of	diseases	from	field	to	
field.

 Harvest . Minimizing	mechanical	injury	to	bulbs	during	harvesting	will	help	reduce	the	spread	of	post-harvest	
disease.		Onions	should	be	fully	mature	when	harvested	so	they	can	cure	properly.

 Post-harvest . Proper drying of onions after harvest is absolutely critical to avoiding serious losses.  Necks must be 
thoroughly dried and skins set to assure good shelf life.  Storing onions at the proper temperature and humidity will 
also help.  Field sanitation practices such as the destruction of cull piles and the removal of cull or volunteer onions 
will	help	reduce	disease	inoculum	and	over-wintering	habitat	for	insect	pests	for	the	following	year.

onion Pests of Pennsylvania: biology and Controls

insects  
 onion thrips and onion maggots are the two most important insect pests of onions in the northeastern US.  
Adult onion thrips (Thrips tabaci)	are	very	small	(1/16	in)	white,	yellow	or	brown	insects	with	slender	bodies	tapered	
at	both	ends.		Onion	thrips	have	a	wide	host	range,	and	are	commonly	found	in	onion	plantings	even	where	there	is	
little history of past production.  Thrips colonize onion leaf sheaths and stems.  The damage caused by their feeding 
results in whitish blotches on leaves.  Severely damaged leaves will senesce prematurely, and bulbs may be undersized 
or distorted.  Foliar insecticides (Warrior, Ambush, Ammo and other pyrethroids, and Lannate) can be used to keep 
thrips	populations	below	threshold.		Onion	thrips	have	been	shown	to	acquire	resistance	to	pyrethroids,	so	insecticides	
classes should be rotated.

 onion maggots (Delia platura) can become a serious insect pest where onions are grown without proper rotation.  
There	are	 three	generations	of	onion	maggots	per	season.	 	The	first	generation	typically	 is	 the	most	damaging	to	
direct seeded onions, with less damage occuring on transplants.  Later generations can infest and damage bulbs, 
predisposing	them	to	disease	infections.		Crop	rotation	and	proper	field	sanitation	are	very	effective	cultural	controls.		
In-furrow	applications	of	Lorsban	are	highly	effective	where	the	pest	has	not	acquired	resistance	to	the	insecticide.		
Foliar	sprays	timed	to	kill	adults	of	the	second	and	third	generation	are	of	questionable	efficacy.		A	closely	related	pest,	
seed maggots, can also cause injury to onions, but this is not common.

 Cutworms (Agrostis ipsilon and others) are an occasional pest of onions.  Most species of cutworms cut the 
seedling just above or below the soil line and pull the plant into the ground as they feed.  Several insecticides (Lannate, 
Ambush, Ammo) are registered for cutworm control in onions.
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Weeds .  
	 Onions	compete	very	poorly	with	weeds,	and	optimum	yields	are	only	possible	in	fields	with	an	excellent	weed	
management program.  Fields with low weed pressure, no perennial weeds, should be selected for growing onions.  
Perennial weeds such as Canada thistle, quackgrass and yellow nutsedge should be controlled before the crop is 
planted,	as	they	are	very	difficult	to	control	during	the	growing	season	and	rhizomes	will	grow	through	the	onion	bulb.		
Because onion crops do not produce a closed canopy, volunteer annual weeds often continue to emerge throughout the 
growing	season.		Cultivation	is	frequently	impractical,	and	some	time	spent	hand-weeding	is	often	unavoidable.	Using	
raised	beds	and	plastic	mulch	will	help	control	weeds	in-the-row.		Registered	herbicides	for	use	with	onions	include	
Dacthal and Prefar for preemergence applications mainly for grass control and a few broadleaf weeds; Select, Fusilade, 
and Poast only for postemergence grass control and both Goal or GoalTender and Buctril, for postemergence broadleaf 
control.  In addition, Dual Magnum (yellow nutsedge suppression) has been available in the past through special labels 
(24C)	in	different	states.

diseases  
	 Onions	are	susceptible	to	a	wide	variety	of	fungal	and	bacterial	diseases.	Fungal	leaf	blights	including	purple	
blotch (Alternaria porri),	 and	botrytis	 leaf	blight	 (or	“blast”;	Botrytis squamosa), infect the leaves of onions, kill 
foliage,	stunt	plant	growth,	and	spread	rapidly	throughout	the	field.		Stemphylium	leaf	blight	(Stemphylium vesicarium 
and Stemphylium botryosum) has occurred in onion growing areas in the NE US, and may become a problem in 
Pennsylvania as well.  Downy mildew (Peronospora destructor) is another fungal pathogen that is potentially serious, 
especially during cool, wet conditions, but is not commonly found in Pennsylvania. Botrytis neck rot, caused by 
the fungal pathogen Botrytis allii,	is	an	important	post-harvest	and	storage	disease	that	begins	with	infection	in	the	
field.	This	group	of	fungal	diseases	can	be	controlled	with	foliar	applications	of	fungicides	including	chlorothalonil	
formulations, mancozeb formulations, Quadris, and Ridomil Gold.  Pink root (Pyrenochaeta terrestris), which attacks 
and kills onion roots, and fusarium basal rot (Fusarium oxysporum) can only be controlled by rotation and other 
cultural practices.

 Bacterial rots such as soft rot, slippery skin and sour skin can be very serious problems in onions, particularly 
under wet conditions.  Various species of Erwinia and Pseudomonas bacteria can infect onion bulbs and leaves, 
resulting in a characteristic slimy, watery softening of the bulb tissue, often with a foul odor.  Soft rots can spread in 
storage, causing serious losses.  Minimizing injury throughout the growing season, good water management, avoiding 
highly susceptible varieties, and proper curing of onions after harvest are cultural practices that can help in disease 
management.  No currently available pesticides will completely control bacterial rots, although copper sprays are 
sometimes	used	to	slow	the	spread	of	infection.		Various	species	of	soil-dwelling	nematodes	can	damage	onions	by	
feeding on plant roots and injuring bulbs, resulting in lower yields. Crop rotation can be an effective control measure.

 physiological disorders .  Physiological disorders on onions are not considered pests.  However, the symptoms 
shown by onions with physiological disorders are often similar to disease symptoms, and it is important to distinguish 
the	difference	in	the	field.	Tipburn,	or	leaf	tip	senescence,	can	be	caused	by	weather-related	factors	or	by	chemical	
damage.		Sun	scald	can	cause	leaf	die-back	that	can	be	confused	with	disease	symptoms.	Mechanical	damage	caused	
by rain or hail hitting onion leaves can look very similar to early stages of botrytis leaf blight lesions, as can ozone 
damage.

Harvest
 Uniformity of maturity (rate at which onion tops turn brown and fall down – tops-down) is very important in bulb 
size	uniformity	and	storage	quality.	Tops-down	in	hybrid	varieties	tends	to	occur	rapidly,	requiring	only	a	day	or	two	
to	complete	top-fall.	Non-uniform	varieties	may	have	tops	falling	over	a	period	of	several	weeks	with	a	percentage	of	
the	tops	not	falling	at	harvest.	In	such	varieties,	bulbs	with	early	tops-down	contribute	to	incidence	of	bald	onions	at	
harvest, while those whose tops resist falling do not dry properly, contributing to decay in storage.
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 To facilitate the drying of onions for harvest and storage, onion rows on the raised beds are undercut with a mulch 
lifter,	lifted	and	bulbs	left	on	the	raised	bed	for	field	curing.		After	an	appropriate	interval	(3	to	5	days),	the	undercut	
onions	are	harvested	from	the	raised	beds	and	tops	removed	before	placing	bulbs	in	bulk	bins.		Onions	are	left	on	the	
raised	beds	after	lifting	with	their	tops	on	to	protect	them	from	sunscald.		Onions	for	immediate	sale	or	short-term	
storage are mechanically undercut and may be topped by hand or machine and partly cured in sacks or boxes in the 
field	prior	to	packing.		Even	though	these	onions	are	not	to	be	stored,	complete	curing	of	necks	and	scales	is	still	very	
important. 

 When onions are intended for storage, complete curing is mandatory. Care must be exercised in handling these 
onions	to	guard	against	sun-scald	(above	90°F)	and	damage	since	these	onions	are	much	more	succulent	and	may	have	
very few protective scales. 

Drying
 Drying is generally accomplished by forcing air of a low relative humidity through the bottom of the onion pile to 
the	top.	Two	to	three	cubic	feet	of	air	per	minute	for	each	cubic	foot	of	onions	is	recommended,	with	the	higher	air-flow	
rate	used	initially	to	remove	surface	moisture	and	seal	necks.	If	the	weather	is	cool	and	wet,	forced	air	at	75°	to	85°	
F	and	60-70%	relative	humidity	is	recommended.	If	the	onions	are	also	wet,	forced	air	at	85°	to	95°	F	and	a	relative	
humidity	of	25-35%		should	be	used	as	soon	as	storage	loading	is	completed.	This	should	be	continued	until	the	outer	
skins and neck are dry. 

	 Drying	can	also	be	accomplished	by	placing	harvested	bulbs	with	tops	removed	from	the	field	in	100	pound	burlap	
bags.  The burlap bags with onions in them are stacked two high on wooden pallets placed on top of wagon and into a 
high tunnel   The pallets allow for good air circulation around the burlap bags.  It is also recommended that you place 
shade	cloth	over	the	high	tunnel	to	reduce	sunscald	and	sunburn	problems	on	the	onion	bulbs.		Onions	placed	in	the	
high	tunnel	for	5	to	7	days	dry	very	well.		

	 Onions	are	considered	cured	when	the	neck	is	tight	and	the	outer	scales	are	dry	and	will	rustle.	This	condition	is	
reached	when	onions	have	lost	3	to	5%	of	their	weight.	If	not	adequately	cured,	onions	are	likely	to	decay	in	storage.	
The	most	common	form	of	decay	is	gray	mold	rot,	which	occurs	at	the	top	of	the	bulb	-	whence	its	name	“neck	rot.”

 After	curing,	the	relative	humidity	in	the	storage	should	be	maintained	between	60	and	70%.	If	the	storage	is	too	
dry, the outer bulb scales will crack excessively, resulting in bald onions during packing.

storage  
	 Onions	are	held	in	either	common	or	cold	storage.	The	storage	quality	of	onions	is	influenced	by	variety	and	by	
the conditions under which they are grown and stored.  Storage may be either in bags, crates, in pallet boxes that hold 
about a half ton of loose onions, or in bulk bins. Bags of onions are frequently stored on pallets and should be stacked 
to	allow	proper	air	circulation.	Modern	air-cooled	storages	have	forced	ventilation	systems	in	which	air,	heated	if	
necessary,	is	introduced	through	floor	racks	beneath	the	bins	of	onions.	Onions	in	bins	are	stored	about	10	to	15	feet	
deep, but soft onions at the bottom may be distorted in shape.

	 In	the	northern	onion-growing	states,	onions	of	globe	types	are	generally	held	in	common	storage.	Average	winter	
temperatures	in	the	principal	northern	onion-producing	states	are	sufficiently	low	to	permit	common	storage	during	
the	winter	months.	Onions	are	damaged	by	freezing,	the	damage	appearing	as	water	soaked	scales	when	the	thawed	
onions	are	cut.	Onions	only	slightly	frozen	may	recover	with	little	perceptible	injury	if	allowed	to	thaw	slowly	and	
without handling. When onions are removed from storage in warm weather, they are apt to sweat because of moisture 
condensation.	This	may	favor	decay.	Warming	onions	gradually,	for	example,	to	50	F	over	24	to	36	hours	with	good	
air	movement	should	avoid	this	difficulty.
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PaCkaging
 Sweet Spanish onions bulbs are sorted, cleaned, sized and graded, just prior to packaging. They are commonly 
packaged	in	40-lb	boxes.	

Michael	D.	Orzolek	 is	Professor	of	Vegetable	Crops,	Department	of	Horticulture,	The	Pennsylvania	State	
University	since	1981	with	a	three-way	appointment	–	60%	Extension,	22%	Research	and	18%	Teaching.		He	
has done extensive research on stand establishment, plastic mulches, high tunnels, weed management and 
tillage systems.  Mike is also the current Director of the Penn State Center for Plasticulture and the CP High 
Tunnel Research and Education Facility at Rock Springs, PA.
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FarM FooD saFety UPDate: a review oF tHe  

2011 CantaLoUPe oUtbreak
Luke F. LaBorde Ph.D. 

Penn State Department of Food Science 
University	Park,	PA	16802.

 Foodborne illness attributed to consumption of fresh fruits and vegetables continues to be a problem for the 
produce	industry.	Only	a	few	months	ago,	a	major	outbreak	was	traced	to	cantaloupes	grown	and	packed	in	Colorado.	
A	total	of	146	persons	in	28	states	were	sickened	and	31deaths	have	been	reported.	In	addition,	one	woman	pregnant	
at the time of illness had a miscarriage. Investigators determined that the melons were contaminated with the human 
pathogenListeria monocytogenes. An investigation conducted by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) provides 
some clues on how this could have happened and offers some lessons we can learn to prevent problems with the crops 
we grow in this region.  

Listeria monocytogenes 
 Listeria bacteria have been implicated in many food borne disease outbreaks, but few have involved fresh produce. 
Most	have	been	linked	to	ready-to-eat	meats,	soft	cheeses,	fish,	and	raw	milk.	When	we	consider	all	the	fresh	produce	
grown, packed, and sold to consumers each year, we should realize that cases of Listeria are extremely rare. But that 
doesn’t	mean	we	should	take	it	lightly.	People	who	are	susceptible	to	food	borne	illness,	the	very	young,	the	elderly,	
and those taking medications that suppress their immune systems, can get seriously ill from Listeria. Those infected 
will	suffer	flu-like	symptoms,	fever,	nausea,	vomiting,	and	diarrhea.	Once	the	organism	enters	the	blood	stream	of	a	
pregnant	woman,	a	miscarriage	is	often	the	result.	It	is	estimated	that	30%	of	infections	are	fatal.

 The characteristics of this particular species of bacteria give us some clues as to how it caused the cantaloupe 
outbreak.Like so many disease causing microbes, the ultimate source of Listeriais the intestinal tract of animals. 
But Listeria	is	different	in	that	it	can	survive	for	long	periods	of	time	in	the	soil.	Once	it	is	tracked	into	a	cool	and	
continuously wet environment, such as the inside of apacking house, it continues to survive and grow where it can 
eventually	contaminate	food	contact	equipment,	floors,	walls,	drains,	bins,	and	cull	piles.	Another	unique	property	of	
Listeria is that grows well under refrigerated conditions, such as a packing house cooler. 

 FDAconducted a thorough investigation of the farm and packing house from which the contaminated cantaloupes 
originated.	Here	are	some	of	their	key	findings	and	recommendations	for	preventing	another	incident.	

growing environment: Low level sporadic Listeria monocytogenes in the agricultural environment and on incoming 
cantaloupes	may	have	contributed	to	introduction	of	the	pathogen	into	the	packing	facility.	Once	Listeria enters a 
packing	facility	it	may	persist	indefinitely	unless	appropriate	cleaning	and	sanitizing	procedures	are	in	place.

Packing Facility: A truck used to haul culled cantaloupestoa nearby cattle feeding operation was parked next to the 
packing	house	and	could	have	allowed	bacteria	to	enter	the	facility.	The	floor	of	the	packing	house	was	poorly	designed	
allowing for the pooling of water adjacent to equipment and employee walkway access to grading stations. It was also 
constructed	from	materials	that	were	difficult	to	clean	and	sanitize	thus	allowing	Listeria to accumulate. Recently 
purchased	washing	equipment	had	previously	been	used	for	postharvest	handling	of	potatoes	and	was	difficult	 to	
clean. A sanitizer was not added to the recirculating wash water making it possible for Listeria cells to spread from 
one fruit to another. 

Cold storage: Cold,	moist	conditions	in	walk-in	coolers	make	an	ideal	environment	for	Listeria to grow.There was 
no	pre-cooling	 step	 to	 remove	field	heat	 from	 the	cantaloupes	before	 they	were	placed	 into	cold	 storage.	Placing	
warm fruit in the cooler could have created conditions that allowed condensate to form on the ceilings and wall that 
eventually dripped onto the product. 
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FDa’s recommendations:
Use Good Agricultural Practices (GAP) and Good Handling Practices (GHP) to minimize potential food safety hazards 
in the production and packing environments. Preharvest factors to consider are worker hygiene practices, livestock and 
wildlife control, microbial safety of water used to irrigate and apply pesticides, and use of raw and composted animal 
manures on soil. Post harvest factors include quality of water for washing harvested produce, facilitiesand equipment 
sanitation, and sanitary practices of food handlers. 

In	light	of	the	2011	cantaloupe	outbreak,	FDA	specifically	asks	the	produce	industry	to:	

●● Evaluate and minimize opportunities for introduction of Listeria monocytogenes and other pathogens from 
production areas to packing facilities. 

●● Eliminate opportunities for introduction, growth, and spread of Listeria monocytogenes and other pathogens 
– keep in mind that cool, continuously moist areas are at greatest risk for Listeria growth. 

●● Make sure packing facility and equipment are designed so that they are can be adequately cleaned and 
sanitized.

●● Regularly clean and sanitize surfaces that contact food. 
●● Use	equipment	that	is	designed	for	its	intended	purpose.	Where	modifications	have	been	made	to	equipment,	
consider	how	they	might	contribute	to	fresh	produce	contamination	and	re-double	your	cleaning	and	
sanitizing efforts in those areas. 

Don’t	 take	 farm	 food	 safety	 for	 granted.	 Become	 informed	 about	Good	Agricultural	 Practices.	 Critically	
examine your operation for all possible farm food safety hazards. For further information or questions about 
farm food safety contact Dr. Luke LaBorde in the Penn State Department of Food Science or visit the Penn 
State Farm Food Safety Web Site at http://extension.psu.edu/food-safety/farm.
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FooD saFety ConsiDerations wHen Using ManUre anD CoMPosts

Wesley L. Kline, PhD 
Rutgers Cooperative Extension of Cumberland County 

291	Morton	Ave. 
Millville,	NJ	08332 

wkline@rce.rutgers.edu

 introduction:	 	The	United	States	Department	of	Agriculture	considers	animal	manure	as	a	significant	source	
of potential contamination for produce.  This does not mean manure should not be used to improve soil structure or 
fertility only that it must be handled properly.  Untreated, improperly treated or recontaminated manure that enters 
surface or ground water through runoff, may contain pathogens that taint produce.  Crops in or near the soil (i.e. carrots, 
lettuce, radishes, herbs, etc.) are most vulnerable to pathogens which may survive in the soil.  Low growing crops that 
may be splashed with soil during irrigation or heavy rainfall are also at risk.  Produce where the edible portion of the 
crop generally does not contact soil is less at risk of contamination provided the produce that does contact the ground 
(e.g. windfalls) is not harvested.

 Growers using manure need to follow good agricultural practices to minimize microbial hazards.  Growers also 
need	to	examine	their	specific	growing	environment	to	identify	obvious	sources	of	fecal	matter	that	could	be	a	source	
of	contamination.		The	foodborne	illness	outbreak	that	occurred	in	Colorado	this	summer	and	fall	resulted	in	146	
illnesses	and	30	deaths.		The	pathogen	identified	was	listeria monocytogeneswhich normally is associated with meats 
and milk.  How did the cantaloupe become contaminated with listeria?		The	Food	and	Drug	Administration	identified	
several possibilities including contamination from a cattle feedlot.  The packinghouse delivered their cull fruit to a 
feedlot and the truck driver may have transported listeria on his clothing.  Growers who raise animals, used manure 
or have their packing operations close to animals must assess possible sources of contamination.

 Apply manure in the fall or at the end of the season to all planned vegetable ground or fruit acreage, preferably 
when	soils	are	warm,	non-saturated,	and	cover-cropped.		If	applying	manure	in	the	spring	spread	the	manure	two	
weeks before planting, preferably to grain or forage crops.  Incorporate manure immediately after application by either 
disking or plowing.

 If it is necessary to apply manure or slurry to vegetables or fruit ground, incorporate it at least two weeks prior to 
planting	and	observe	a	120-day	pre-harvest	interval.		If	the	120-day	waiting	period	is	not	feasible,	such	as	for	short	
season crops like lettuce or leafy greens, apply only properly composted manure.  Remember to document rates, dates 
and locations of manure applications.

 treatments:  There are various methods used to treat manure so it is safer as a fertilizer than raw manure.  The 
following information is from various sources.

 Passive:  Passive treatments rely primarily on the passage of time, in conjunction with environmental factors, 
such	as	temperature,	moisture	fluctuations	and	ultraviolet	(UV)	irradiation,	to	reduce	pathogens.		Note	this	treatment	
minimizes	microbial	 hazards,	 but	 does	 not	 necessarily	 kill	 pathogens	 since	 temperatures	 do	not	 rise	 sufficiently.		
Growers	relying	on	passive	treatments	should	ensure	manure	is	well	aged	and	decomposed	before	applying	to	fields.		
Holding time for passive treatments will vary depending on region, seasonal climatic factors, type and source of 
manure.		In	general,	passive	treatments,	such	as	aging,	will	require	a	significantly	longer	period	to	reduce	microbial	
hazards compared to those which expose pathogens to lethal conditions, such as high temperature or high pH.

 active:  Active treatments generally involve a greater level of intentional management and a greater input of 
resources compared with passive treatments.  Active treatments include pasteurization, heat drying, anaerobic digestion, 
alkali stabilization, aerobic digestion, or combinations of these.  Composting is an active treatment commonly used 
aerobically or anaerobically, by microbial action in a controlled and managed process.  When composting is carefully 
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controlled and managed, and the appropriate conditions are achieved, the high temperature generated can kill most 
pathogens in a number of days.  Thus, the risk of microbial contamination from composted manure is reduced compared 
to untreated manure.

	 Temperatures	above	131ºF	for	a	minimum	of	three	days	in	an	enclosed	area;	windrowed	for	15	days	and	turned	
at	least	five	times	or	as	a	static	pile	that	is	covered	with	6	to	12	inches	of	insulating	material	for	3	days	are	required	to	
destroy most pathogens and weed seeds.  However, temperature must be combined with other factors such as natural 
competition, predation and antibiotic effects within the pile.  Compost piles should be turned and allowed to reheat 
until	temperatures	no	longer	reach	the	140ºF	range.		This	may	take	10-12	weeks	depending	on	management.		Compost	
pile turning is critical since the outside of the pile does not reach adequate temperatures to control pathogens.

	 Under	organic	standards,	“Processed	manure	must	be	treated	so	that	all	portions	of	the	product,	without	causing	
combustion,	reach	a	minimum	temperature	of	either	150ºF	for	at	least	one	hour	or	165ºF	and	are	dried	to	a	maximum	
moisture	level	of	12%;	or	an	equivalent	heating	and	drying	process	could	be	used.		In	determining	the	acceptability	of	
an	equivalent	process,	processed	manure	products	should	not	contain	more	than	1x10³	(1,000)	MPN	(Most	Probable	
Number)	fecal	coliform	per	gram	of	processed	manure	sampled	and	not	contain	more	than	3	MPN	Salmonella	per	4	
gram	sample	of	processed	manure.”

 Protecting manure and compost:  When compost is delivered to the production site and stored for future 
application, it must be properly stored to reduce recontamination and the likelihood of contaminating the production 
area	or	adjacent	fields.		Growers	may	use	the	following	methods	to	reduce	potential	contamination.

 Consider barriers or physical containment to secure manure storage or treatment areas where contamination from 
runoff, leaching, or wind spread is a concern.  Physical containment may include concrete block or soil berms, pits 
or	lagoons.		Practices	such	as	storage	on	concrete	slabs	or	in	clay-lined	lagoons	may	reduce	the	potential	source	of	
leachate entering groundwater.  Such storage must be away from irrigation sources, spray water sources or any other 
water source.

 Consider practices that will minimize leachate from manure storage or treatment areas contaminating produce.  
Rainfall onto a manure pile can result in leachate, potentially containing pathogens.  Growers may want to consider 
covering manure piles, such as storing manure under a roof or covering piles with an appropriate impervious covering.

 Alternatively, growers may consider collecting water that leaches through manure that is being stored or treated.   
Collecting leachate allows the grower to control its disposal (e.g. on vegetative grass ways) or use (e.g. to control 
moisture during composting).  Leachate may pose a microbial hazard similar to the manure from which it originates.

 Manure leachate and teas:  Growers using manure leachate or manure tea in fresh produce production areas 
should follow good agricultural practices, such as maximizing time between applications and harvest to minimize 
microbial hazards.  Manure teas are not the same as compost teas.  If using manure teas they should be applied in the 
same	way	as	fresh	manure	(two	weeks	prior	to	planting	and	120	days	from	harvest.).		Compost	teas	can	be	used	if	
prepared properly.  Use only properly composted manure that has been tested for E . coli and Salmonella .  If additives 
are mixed with the compost tea during preparation the mixture should be tested prior to use.  Some additives may be 
contaminated with pathogens or if pathogens are present at low levels in the tea, the additive may stimulate growth.

 Conclusion:  Natural fertilizers, such as composted manure, and fertilizers containing natural components, should 
be processed and handled in a manner to reduce the likelihood of pathogen introduction into produce production areas.  
Growers and manure suppliers should apply good agricultural practices that ensure all materials receive an adequate 
treatment, such as thorough mixing and turning outside edges into the center of a compost pile.  Cold spots that do not 
receive an adequate treatment can cause recontamination of the rest of the batch.  Grower treating or composting their 
own	manure	should	have	a	documented	procedure	to	follow.		Growers	purchasing	manure	should	obtain	a	specification	
sheet from the manure supplier for each shipment of manure containing information about the methods of treatment.  
Remember, as with any other good agricultural practice recordkeeping is required.
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greenHoUse strawberry ProDUCtion in tHe MiD-soUtH
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The	web	address	for	project	descriptions	is:http://utprotectedagsolutions.tennessee.edu/pdfs/strawberryTalk2009.pdf

 Strawberries have experienced onethe highest rates of consumption growth in the U.S. during the last two decades 
(Boriss,	2011).	They	are	now	 the	fifth	 largest	 consumed	 fresh	 fruit,	 behind	bananas,	 apples,	oranges	and	grapes.		
Approximately	80%	of	the	U.S.	production	occurs	in	California,	mostly	located	in	the	southern	and	coastal	areas.	April	
and May are peak shipping months for fresh strawberries in the U.S. Production of fresh strawberries from California 
declines	by	the	end	of	October	and	prices	are	highest	from	November	through	February	(University	of	Florida,web).		
Florida is the largest supplier of fresh strawberries during winter months with very limited production in November 
and	December,	and	the	bulk	of	production	(38%)	occurring	in	March	and	April.		With	the	exception	of	Florida,	most	
of	the	eastern	U.S.	strawberry	industry	consists	of	small	family	farms	selling	to	local	markets	(Bertelson,	2011).	The	
eastern	strawberry	industry	predominately	uses	short-day	cultivars	that	fruit	in	the	spring	and	early	summer,	when	
prices are lowest.

	 Strawberry	growers	in	Europe	have	adopted	various	protected	culture	techniques	to	produce	fruit	in	off-season	
time periods when prices are high. Producersin Spain, Italy, France, U.K. and Germany extend production seasons by 
growing plants in polyethylene tunnels (Fla). Growers in Holland and Belgium produce strawberries in glasshouses 
using	media	filled	bags	and	pots.	Research	in	the	U.S.	hasshown	that	production	on	raised	plastic-covered	soil	beds	
in high tunnels can advance harvest by several weeks. Also, planting plug plants in a similar system in late summer 
can	produce	a	fall	crop	(Takeda	and	Newell,	2006).		Growers	in	Europe,	especially	in	Belgium	and	the	Netherlands,	
have	used	 “programmed	production”	 such	 that	 they	use	outdoor,	 tunnel	 and	greenhouse	 to	produce	 strawberries	
nearly	year-round.		Reports	from	Europe	indicate	that	strawberries	have	been	grown	in	soil	beds	in	protected	culture	
for decades. However, repeated production in a soil in protected culture can eventually result in reduced yields due 
to increases of soilborne pests and/or accumulated fertilizer salts in the soil. Thus, the grower may need to reduce 
pathogens through cultural practices such as fumigation or rotation, and reduce fertilize salts through practices such 
as	leaching.		An	alternative	is	to	produce	the	crop	in	containers	with	a	non-soil	media.	

	 In	Tennessee,	we	are	evaluating	fall	through	spring	production	in	heated	polyethylene	covered	greenhouses.	Our	
research	house	is	a	96	ft	x	30	ft	polyethylene	covered	greenhouse	heated	with	propane	and	cooled	infall	and	spring	
with fans, evaporative cooling pads and shade cloth. Research has shown that fall yields are higher if plug plants from 
tip cutting are propagated by early July and transplanted into the greenhouse in early September than if started in early 
August	and	transplanted	later	(Takeda	and	Newell,	2006).		Tip	cuttings	and	plug	plants	have	been	difficult	to	obtain	as	
early as we desire, unless we produce our own.  We initially tried several potting media such as pine bark, perlite and 
commercial	potting	mix	and	crops	can	be	produced	in	each.		We	now	use	50%	perlite:	50%	commercial	potting	mix	
as the standard in our trials.

	 A	replicated	trial	evaluated	growing	single	plants	in	six	sizes	of	azalea	pots	in	diameters	ranging	from	of	4	inch	
to	7.5	inches.		The	data	is	not	yet	analyzed	but	visually	the	production	in	six	inch	pots	appeared	most	promising.		A	
separate trial evaluated the effect of pot spacing (single plants in pots).  As plant population on benches increased from 
9	plants/yd2 to 18 plants/yd2,	yield	per	plant	declined	by	approximately	50%,	but	yield	increased	from	6.4	lb/yd2 to 
8.7	lb/yd2.  Decreasing plant spacing increases the potential for foliar and fruit diseases, but by controlling water and 
nutrient supply, air circulation, ventilation and humidity, diseases were minimized. Powdery mildew was the most 
common disease but can be controlled with sulfur if not controlled by the previously mentioned. 

	 Various	cultivars	have	been	evaluated,	typically	in	6	inch	pots	at	9	plants/yd2	plant	population	(3	pots	in	a	18	x	
12	inches	tray).	Some	cultivars	have	ben	evaluated	in	only	one	or	two	years	because	of	difficulty	in	obtaining	plant	
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material.	Fruit	edible	quality	can	vary	greatly	from	those	grown	out-doors	in	the	summer	season	or	even	from	one	
winter	season	to	next.	 	‘Camarosa’	is	a	fairly	early	maturing	short-day	cultivar	with	large	elongated	fruit	that	has	
consistently	yielded	well	andhas	been	among	the	easiest	to	buy	plug	plants	from	commercial	sources.	‘Ventana’	is	a	
California short day cultivar that produced large, high quality fruit and the highest yield in one trial. 

‘Strawberry	Festival’	is	a	short-day	cultivar	developed	in	Florida	that	had	good	quality	fruit	and	acceptable	yields.		
‘Carmine’	is	another	Florida	cultivar	that	yielded	similarly	to	‘Carmarosa’	but	rated	as	having	better	fruit	quality.	We	
have	limited	evaluations	of	day-neutral	cultivars,	however	in	one	trial	‘Albion’	had	slightly	higher	yield	than	‘Seascape’	
with	larger	fruit.		The	day	neutral	cultivar	‘Aromas’	had	the	highest	yield	of	any	cultivar	in	one	trial.

	 Strawberry	 size	 and	 yield	 benefit	 from	 insect	 pollination.	 Bumblebees	 have	 been	 efficient	 pollinators	 in	 our	
trials	and	a	hive	may	be	effective	for	up	to	6	weeks.	We	are	experimenting	with	producing	greenhouse	strawberry	
crops with minimal pesticide application. Populations of the twospotted spider increase quickly on strawberries in 
protected culture and initially limited our yield. The introduction of the predator mite Phytoseiuluspersimilisalong 
with frequent scouting has provided very good control .Aphids have been a minor pest that were quickly controlled 
with	predator	insects.	Whiteflies	were	damaging	to	fruit	in	another	year.	ThroughIPM	monitoring	and	use	of	the	wasps	
Encarsiaformosa  to parasitizes the larva, we have obtained excellent control in following years. In on experiment, 
thrips	became	the	major	pest	attacking	flowers.	We	have	since	used	the	predator	mite	Neoseiuluscucumeris and the 
predatory bug Oriusinsidiosus to generally provide adequate control.  We have produced crops using only biological 
control but have also used synthetic pesticides in other years when biological could no longer control the pest.
Bumblebees must be removed or shut in their hives when using many pesticides.  Many growers would depend on 
pesticides	if	biological	no-longer	provided	acceptable	control.	It	appears	to	be	quite	possible	to	produce	strawberries	
in	greenhouses	organically	if	approved	fertilizer	is	used.		The	economics	of	strawberry	production	in	polyethylene-
covered greenhouses is still to be evaluated, especially concerning heating  cost. 
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 Sweet corn producers must rely on timely pest monitoring and effective insecticide sprays to minimize ear damage 
by corn earworm, European corn borer, and fall armyworm. The freshmarket can tolerate only minimal damage to the 
ears.	Pyrethroids	are	the	popular	choice	for	worm	control	but	efficacy	has	declined	in	recent	years	due	to	resistance	
in	corn	earworm	populations.	Based	on	insecticide	trials	in	the	mid-Atlantic	area,	pyrethroids	have	lost	about	1/3	
of	 their	efficacy	since	2002,	although	efficacy	varies	from	year	 to	year	depending	upon	the	relative	susceptibility	
of migrant moths from the south. Spray mixtures of Lannate or Larvin plus a pyrethroid have become a common 
practice to circumvent a potential resistance problem. Also, rotations and mixtures with the newer insecticides such as 
Coragen,	Belt	and	Radiant,	as	well	as	some	premix	products	(i.e.	VoliamXpress,	Hero	EC)	are	recommended	options	
and	provide	excellent	control.	However,	despite	what	insecticide	is	used,	timing	the	first	spray	at	the	first	signs	of	
silking, followed by a prescribed schedule based on moth pressure, and adequate spray coverage of the ear zone are 
criticalsteps to achieve effective control. For example, most corn earworm eggs are oviposited directly on sweet corn 
silks; once larvae hatch, they quickly move down the silk channel, and begin feeding on the ear tip, where they are 
protected	from	insecticidal	sprays.	It	is	thus	important	to	maintain	a	residual	level	of	insecticide	on	freshly-emerged	
silk tissue at all times.    

 As an alternative, the most potent bioinsecticide for sweet corn insect control is provided by transgenic hybrids 
expressing	one	or	more	insect-active	toxins	from	the	bacterium,	Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt sweet corn).  Attribute® 
Insect	Protected	hybrids	from	Syngenta	Seeds	have	been	commercially	available	since	1996.	Acreage	of	Bt	sweet	corn	
has	increased	significantly	in	recent	years	with	the	introduction	of	improved	ROGERS®	Brand	fresh	market	hybrids.	
The	availability	of	seed	in	25K	units	has	also	made	it	easier	for	the	small	producer	to	use	the	Bt	technology.	Attribute	
Bt hybrids express a single Cry1Ab toxin that is highly effective against European corn borer but this toxin alone 
does	not	provide	100%	control	of	corn	earworm	or	fall	armyworm.	Based	on	multiple-year	field	trials	in	Maryland,	
Attribute® hybrids eliminated all whorl treatments and reduced silk sprays by at least four applications. Although 
these hybrids provide excellent protection against the caterpillar complex, two and sometimes three supplemental 
insecticide sprays may be needed to ensure fresh market quality ears, especially during high moth activity. 

	 The	development	and	commercialization	of	new	Bt	field	corn	events	by	Syngenta	Seeds	have	isolated	a	novel	
vegetative insecticidal protein from B . thuringiensis	 –	 Vip3A.	 This	 toxin	 is	 highly	 effective	 against	 a	 range	 of	
agriculturally important lepidopteran larvae including black cutworm, fall armyworm, corn earworm, and western 
bean	 cutworm.	 In	 field	 studies	 conducted	 in	Maryland	 and	Minnesota,	 hybrids	 expressing	 the	 Vip3A	 trait	 and	
pyramided	with	the	Cry1Ab	Bt	protein	were	compared	to	near	isogenic	non-Bt	hybrids.	Over	all	years	and	locations,	
the	non-Bt	hybrids,	without	insecticide	protection,	averaged	between	43	and	100%	ears	infested	with	a	range	of	0.24	to	
1.74	H . zealarvae	per	ear.		By	comparison,	no	larvae	were	found	in	the	pyramided	Vip3A	x	Cry1Ab	hybrids,	indicating	
virtually	100%	of	all	 lepidopteran	 larvae.	Syngenta	Seeds	plans	 to	commercialize	 its	next	generation	Attribute	 II	
technology	in	sweet	corn	in	2013	.	

	 Monsanto’s	 Seminis	 Seeds	 also	 has	 developed	 and	 is	 marketing	 pyramidedBt	 sweet	 corn	 seed	 under	 the	
Performance	Series	trade	name.	Bthybrids	available	are	Temptation,	Obsession,	and	Passion,	and	these	hybrids	express	
three	insecticidal	proteins:	Cry1A.105	and	Cry2Ab	to	control	lepidopteran	larvae,	and	Cry3Bb1	to	control	rootworms;	
and	herbicide	tolerant	traits.	Maryland	studies	have	shown	that	the	Performance	Series	hybrids	provide	virtually	100%	
control	of	corn	borers	and	fall	armyworms	and	more	than	95%	control	of	corn	earworms,	of	which	all	surviving	larvae	
were small and caused very minor injury on the ear tip. 
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	 The	Attribute	II	and	Performance	Series	sweet	corn	hybrids	ideally	fit	the	IPM	philosophy	by	combining	host	plant	
resistance traits, different modes of action to prevent resistance, and a reduced risk bioinsecticide, and by providing 
an	 environmental	 safe	 option	 to	 conserves	 beneficial	 insects.	Clearly,	 the	Bt	 technology	 can	 significantly	 reduce	
pesticide	use	and	control	costs,	but	control	efficacy	may	vary	under	adverse	growing	conditions	or	very	high	insect	
pressure.	And	finally,	the	Bthybrids	will	not	be	insect	pest	free,	so	regular	monitoring	of	insect	pests	not	affected	by	
the expressed proteins will be essential for successful IPM. 

Galen Dively is a native of Blair County, Pennsylvania where he grew up on a dairy farm. 
He	received	his	B.S.	degree	(1966)	in	biology	at	Juniata	College	and	M.S.	(1968)	and	Ph.D	
degrees	(1974)	in	entomology.
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no-tiLL weeD ControL in sweet Corn – witH anD witHoUt atraZine

Dwight Lingenfelter, Penn State University, Department of Crop and Soil Sciences 
116	ASI	Building,	University	Park,	PA		16802 

Mark VanGessel, University of Delaware

	 Sweet	corn	growers	have	many	more	weed	management	tools	to	choose	from	now,	as	compared	to	10	years	ago.		
Numerous new products have received registration in sweet corn recently.  Furthermore, these new herbicide options 
can	help	producers	use	more	no-till	production	methods.	Although	even	with	all	the	products	now	available,	weed	
control	in	sweet	corn	can	still	be	a	challenge	whether	in	convention	or	no-till	settings.		Sweet	corn	is	generally	planted	
at	lower	plant	populations	than	field	corn,	and	is	also	slower	growing,	shorter,	and	produces	less	dense	canopy.		This	
allows more sunlight to penetrate to the soil surface and lower canopy, which can favor weed growth.  These factors 
make	sweet	corn	less	competitive	with	weeds	than	field	corn,	and	thus	more	susceptible	to	losses	due	to	weeds.		Weeds	
may	also	interfere	with	the	operation	of	mechanical	pickers	or	make	manual	picking	difficult.

	 As	more	producers	are	using	no-till	farming	techniques	for	vegetable	production,	herbicide	programs	plays	a	key	
role	in	effective	weed	management.	Yet	many	growers	want	to	move	to	the	next	level	and	produce	sweet	corn	in	no-
till setting and without the use of long residual herbicide such as atrazine. Atrazine continues to be a very effective 
yet	economical	herbicide	for	broadleaf	weed	control	in	sweet	corn.	 	Over	half	of	the	herbicides	labeled	for	use	in	
sweet	corn	contain	atrazine	or	recommend	atrazine	as	a	tank-mix	partner.	Pennsylvania	producers	grew	about	15,000	
acres	of	sweet	corn	(PDA	Ag	Statistics,	2009-10)	and	likely	a	high	percentage	of	those	acres	had	atrazine	applied	to	
them. Despite its wide acceptance by producers, atrazine use in crop production systems is a controversial issue for 
various reasons including environmental issues and resistant weeds. In addition to these concerns, atrazine can cause 
problems with rotational crops, especially vegetables, and cover crops after sweet corn production. Many growers 
have inquired about herbicide programs that do not contain atrazine to potentially alleviate carryover problems with 
successional	crops.	Research	evaluating	non-atrazine	herbicide	programs	in	no-till	sweet	corn	is	very	limited.	With	
the introduction of Roundup Ready and LibertyLink sweet corn varieties, the possibility of successful weed control 
in	no-till	sweet	corn	production	systems	becomes	more	of	a	reality.	LibertyLink	sweet	corn	varieties	are	expected	to	
be	registered	by	2012,	allowing	Ignite	(glufosinate)	herbicide	to	be	applied	over-the-top	of	some	sweet	corn	hybrids.	
Ignite is a broadspectrum herbicide with limited residual and a short crop rotation interval. Currently, there are a few 
Roundup	Ready	varieties	available	that	allow	over-the-top	application	on	Roundup	(glyphosate)	and	will	be	sold	in	
Pennsylvania	and	around	the	Northeast	region	in	2012.

	 Field	studies	were	conducted	in	2011	at	two	locations,	the	Penn	State	Russell	E.	Larson	Agricultural	Research	
Farm in Centre County and at the University of Delaware Research and Extension Center in Sussex County to examine 
various	herbicide	programs	in	no-till	sweet	corn	(var.	‘BC0805’,	tolerant	to	Ignite	herbicide)	that	contain	either	atrazine	
or	non-atrazine	alternatives	to	determine	their	effectiveness	on	weed	control.	We	evaluated	preemergence	(PRE)and/
or	postemergence	(POST)	herbicide	programs	that	contain	non-atrazine	alternatives	such	as,	Dual,	Camix,	Verdict,	
Zidua	(KIH-485)	as	PRE	herbicides	and	POST	herbicides	such	as	Impact,	Option,	and	Ignite	on	the	control	of	annual	
broadleaves and grasses. (Note: Verdict and Zidua are experimental product and not yet labeled in sweet corn.)  See 
tables below for treatment listing and control ratings. A broadcast, burndown herbicide program of glyphosate (1 qt/A) 
was applied prior to the other treatments. Preemergence treatments were applied soon after planting and postemergence 
treatments	were	applied	when	sweet	corn	is	at	the	mid-postemergence	stage	(8-12	inches	tall,	V5	stage).Visual	weed	
control evaluations were taken periodically throughout the growing period.  Sweet corn yield data and crop injury 
ratings	were	also	collected.		By	comparing	atrazine-based	programs	with	non-atrazine	treatments,	we	can	evaluate	if	
commercially	acceptable	weed	control	can	be	achieved	with	both	soil-applied	programs	and	with	two-pass	programs	
that	do	not	include	atrazine,	especially	in	no-till	systems.		In	order	to	obtain	a	wider	range	of	weeds,	soil	types,	and	
growing conditions, the studies were conducted at the Penn State research farm and at the University of Delaware 
research farm. 
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Table 1a. Effect of herbicides on weed control (grassy), crop injury, and yield  in no-till sweet corn at Centre Co., PA, 2011*.

Herbicide(s)* Rate/A
Giant 
foxtail
%control

Large 
crabgrass
%control

Fall 
panicum
%control

Yellow 
nutsedge
%control

BC0805
%Injury
(7/13/11)

BC0805
%Injury
(8/19/11)

BC0805
Yield
(lb/A)

Untreated - 0 0 0 0 0 0 93
Lumax 2.5 qt 87 87 81 80 0 0 8487
Bicep II Mag + 
Prowl H2O

2.1 qt
 + 3 pt 92 92 85 72 0 0 5605

Camix 2 qt 72 73 73 72 1 0 7533
Verdict 15 fl oz 63 60 65 60 2 1 3847

Bicep II Mag fb** 
Impact + atrazine 
(+MSO+UAN)

2.1 qt
fb 0.75 fl 
oz + 1 pt

95 94 93 80 0 0 8269

Camix fb 
Impact
(+MSO+UAN)

3 qt fb
0.75 fl oz 93 93 94 85 1 0 10065

Zidua fb
Impact
(+MSO+UAN)

2.5 oz fb
0.75 fl oz 92 94 94 57 3 1 9021

Dual II Mag fb 
Impact + atrazine
(+MSO+UAN)

1.67 pt
fb
0.75 fl oz 
+ 1 pt

92 93 90 73 2 1 7382

Camix fb 
Ignite
(+AMS)

2 qt fb
22 fl oz 96 96 92 82 0 0 9562

Zidua fb
Ignite
(+AMS)

2.5 oz fb
22 fl oz 94 96 95 77 3 1 8605

Dual II Mag fb 
Ignite + atrazine
(+AMS)

1.67 pt
fb
22 fl oz +
1 pt

96 96 95 86 1 1 8955

Verdict fb 
Ignite
(+AMS)

13 fl oz fb
22 fl oz 92 92 92 77 3 1 8024

Dual II Mag fb 
Option + 2,4-D
(+MSO+UAN)

1.67 pt fb
1.5 oz +
8 fl oz

94 93 94 80 20 11 7602

LSD (P=.05) 6 6 8 10 2 1 1938

* Late season ratings taken 8/19/2011; sweet corn harvested 8/19/2011
** fb = followed by; meaning PRE followed by a POST herbicide program
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Table 1b. Effect of herbicides on weed control (broadleaves) in no-till sweet corn at Centre Co., PA, 2011*.

Herbicide(s)* Rate/A
Lambs-
quarters
%control

Common 
ragweed
%control

Velvetleaf

%control

Redroot 
pigweed
%control

Smartweed

%control

E. black 
nightshade
%control

Untreated - 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lumax 2.5 qt 97 94 97 97 97 99
Bicep II Mag + 
Prowl H2O

2.1 qt
 + 3 pt 96 78 89 96 96 99

Camix 2 qt 96 82 96 96 96 99
Verdict 15 fl oz 91 82 94 89 88 99
Bicep II Mag 
fb** Impact 
+ atrazine 
(+MSO+UAN)

2.1 qt
fb 0.75 fl oz 
+ 1 pt

97 96 97 97 97 99

Camix fb 
Impact
(+MSO+UAN)

3 qt fb
0.75 fl oz 97 97 97 97 97 99

Zidua fb
Impact
(+MSO+UAN)

2.5 oz fb
0.75 fl oz 96 96 94 96 83 99

Dual II Mag fb 
Impact + 
atrazine
(+MSO+UAN)

1.67 pt
fb
0.75 fl oz + 
1 pt

96 96 96 96 92 83

Camix fb 
Ignite
(+AMS)

2 qt fb
22 fl oz 97 96 97 97 97 98

Zidua fb
Ignite
(+AMS)

2.5 oz fb
22 fl oz 92 91 96 96 96 99

Dual II Mag fb 
Ignite + 
atrazine
(+AMS)

1.67 pt
fb
22 fl oz +
1 pt

96 95 96 97 97 83

Verdict fb 
Ignite
(+AMS)

13 fl oz fb
22 fl oz 95 95 95 95 95 97

Dual II Mag fb 
Option + 2,4-D
(+MSO+UAN)

1.67 pt fb
1.5 oz +
8 fl oz

94 87 94 96 87 84

LSD (P=.05) 4 8 4 3 6 8

* Late season ratings taken 8/19/2011; sweet corn harvested 8/19/2011
** fb = followed by; meaning PRE followed by a POST herbicide program
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Table 2. Effect of herbicides on weed control, crop injury, and yield in no-till sweet corn at Sussex Co., DE, 2011*.

Herbicide(s)* Rate/A
Large 
crabgrass 
%control

Lambs-
quarters
%control

Palmer
Pigweed
%control

Annual 
morningglory
%control

BC0805
%Injury
(6/14/11)

BC0805
Yield
(Ton/A)

Untreated - 0 0 0 0 0 1.0
Lumax 2.5 qt 77 100 100 68 0 3.9
Bicep II Mag + 
Prowl H2O

2.1 qt
 + 3 pt 58 100 78 67 0 3.0

Camix 2 qt 89 100 87 77 0 2.9
Verdict 15 fl oz 62 100 97 87 0 2.3
Bicep II Mag 
fb** Impact 
+ atrazine 
(+MSO+UAN)

2.1 qt
fb 0.75 fl oz 
+ 1 pt

86 93 84 53 4 2.5

Camix fb 
Impact
(+MSO+UAN)

3 qt fb
0.75 fl oz 95 100 92 53 3 2.5

Zidua fb
Impact
(+MSO+UAN)

2.5 oz fb
0.75 fl oz 88 100 95 69 0 3.2

Dual II Mag fb 
Impact + 
atrazine
(+MSO+UAN)

1.67 pt
fb
0.75 fl oz + 
1 pt

97 93 93 82 2 2.5

Camix fb 
Ignite
(+AMS)

2 qt fb
22 fl oz 88 92 83 58 1 2.8

Zidua fb
Ignite
(+AMS)

2.5 oz fb
22 fl oz 95 97 97 85 1 2.3

Dual II Mag fb 
Ignite + 
atrazine
(+AMS)

1.67 pt
fb
22 fl oz +
1 pt

83 97 89 75 4 2.6

Verdict fb 
Ignite
(+AMS)

13 fl oz fb
22 fl oz 83 100 85 86 0 3.1

Dual II Mag fb 
Option +
2,4-D
(+MSO+UAN)

1.67 pt fb
1.5 oz +
8 fl oz

91 97 87 78 19 2.2

LSD (P=.05) 15 8 14 32 2 1.1

* Late season ratings taken 7/27/2011; sweet corn harvested 7/27/2011
** fb = followed by; meaning PRE followed by a POST herbicide program
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summary:
 In summary, atrazine does improve control of certain weed species (as is well documented through various 
research) and is still a very effective yet economical herbicide for broadleaf weed control in sweet corn, including 
no-till	systems.	However,	depending	on	weed	species	present,	reducing	the	rate	of	atrazine	or	eliminating	it	could	
be possible if there are concerns about carryover to rotational crops, especially vegetables, and cover crops following 
field	or	sweet	corn	production.		Problems	with	atrazine	residues	causing	injury	to	rotational	crops	varies	depending	on	
use rates, soil types, rainfall, and other environmental conditions. However, simply replacing atrazine with another 
product such as an HPPD- or PPO-inhibiting herbicide (Camix, Callisto, Impact, Laudis, Verdict) will not necessarily 
eliminate the aforementioned concerns . Several of these types of products have stringent crop rotation restrictions as 
well.	Only	a	few	herbicides	have	short	rotations	for	a	multitude	of	crops.	Once	registered,	glufosinate	(Ignite)	may	
have	a	good	fit	in	sweet	corn	production	in	a	LibertyLink	sweet	corn	system.	Roundup	Ready	varieties	should	have	a	
good	fit	as	well.	However,	limited	varitiy	options	and	the	cost	of	these	technologies	(e.g.,	seed	tech	fees)	may	limit	their	
widespread use. Also the experimental product, Zidua, provided adequate control of many weeds. Zidua will likely 
be	labeled	for	use	in	sweet	corn	by	early	2012.	Many	of	these	herbicide	programs	(listed	in	the	tables	above)	could	
provide	effective	weed	control	in	no-till	sweet	corn.	Postemergence herbicides should only be used in sequence after 
a soil-applied herbicide .		Total-post	weed	control	is	not	recommended	because	sweet	corn	seedlings	are	very	non-
competitive with weeds, and weather conditions that prevent postemergence herbicide application may delay weed 
control	until	it	is	too	late	to	prevent	loss.		Having	a	soil-applied	herbicide	down	improves	overall	weed	control,	provides	
additional herbicide modes of action for resistance management, and provides some insurance in case postemergence 
herbicides	cannot	be	sprayed	on	time.	In	Penn	State	research	a	two-pass	system	provided	more	effective	weed	control	
overall	compared	to	a	single	application	timing	especially	in	no-till	systems.	Spray	the	post	treatment	when	weeds	are	
small	(<3	inches	tall).	For	best	results,	fields	with	heavy	populations	of	annual	grasses	(foxtail,	crabgrass,	panicum)	
will	require	a	PRE	followed	by	POST	herbicide	program	for	consistent	control.	Depending	on	the	program,	common	
ragweed	may	require	a	two-pass	program	for	adequate	control.	Also,	control	of	annual	morningglory	and	Palmer	
pigweed are two species that could be a problem depending on which herbicide program is used. Palmer pigweed is 
not yet a problem in PA, but it is expected to arrive soon, since it is in Delaware, Maryland and Virginia. It is a very 
aggressive	weed	and	can	be	difficult	to	control	in	certain	cropping	systems.

(Funding for this research was provided in part by PA Vegetable Marketing and Research Program – PVGA)

Dwight	Lingenfelter	is	an	extension	agronomist/weed	scientist	in	the	Dept.	of	Crop	&	Soil	Sciences	at	Penn	
State	since	1994.		He	is	responsible	for	writing	fact	sheets	and	newsletter	articles,	developing	presentations	
and other materials for Extension purposes, assisting with the preparation of The Penn State Agronomy Guide, 
presenting	practical	information	at	county	Extension	meetings	and	field	days,	and	generally	contributing	to	
other weed science Extension and research needs in mainly agronomic and some vegetable crops.  He also 
coordinates the annual Penn State Agronomic Field Diagnostic Clinic and coaches the PSU collegiate weed 
science team and is a member of several professional societies and serves on various committees.  He received 
BS	and	MS	degrees	 in	Agronomy	from	Penn	State.	 	He	also	worked	for	a	period	at	 the	Ciba-Geigy	(now	
Syngenta) Ag Research Station in Hudson, NY and as a District Manger/Crop Consultant with an independent 
crop consulting company in northern Illinois.  He is a native of central Pennsylvania and became interested in 
agriculture	while	working	on	his	uncle’s	crop	farm	in	western	Oregon	during	the	summers.		He	and	his	wife	
Ketja	live	in	State	College.	(2008)
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air-bLast sPrayers For sweet Corn - CaLibration anD aDJUstMent

George W. Hamilton 
UNH	Cooperative	Extension	-	Hillsborough	County,	329	Mast	Road	-	Room	101,	Goffstown,	NH	03045 

E-mail:	george.hamilton@unh.edu

by law you need to calibrate before you spray every time you spray!

	 Proper	calibration	of	air-blast	sprayer	equipment	is	necessary	to	insure	uniform	application	and	economical	pest	
control, free of overdoses and lack of pest control. Poor spray coverage is the primary cause of reduced spray product 
performance. The proper care and maintenance of this equipment will insure the availability of a sprayer that is free 
of residue and in serviceable condition when needed.

	 One	should	never	operate	a	sprayer	without	first	checking	the	calibration.	It	is	necessary	to	calibrate	a	sprayer	for	
the following reasons.

1. To determine the precise rate of material being applied on an acre basis.
2.	 To insure uniform application from all nozzle tips.
3.	 To determine the change in delivery rate when old worn parts have been replaced.

Calibration Factors affecting application rate

●● Ground Speed 
A uniform ground speed is necessary to maintain even spray application. The spray application per acre 
varies inversely with the ground speed of the sprayer.  If the ground speed is doubled the application rate 
is cut in half and as the ground speed is reduced to half, the spray application is doubled.

●● Nozzle Flow Rate 
The	flow	rate	through	the	nozzle	varies	with	the	tip	size,	the	pressure	applied,	and	the	condition	 
of the tip.

spraying sweet Corn Using an air-blast sprayer
 Commercial sweet corn growers must use spray application equipment capable of depositing spray material at the 
ear	zone.	Drive	rows	are	necessary	for	use	of	the	air-blast	sprayer.			Blocks	between	drive	roads	should	not	exceed	
16	rows	to	allow	sufficient	spray	coverage	of	the	ear	zone,	if	air-blast	sprayer	is	used	from	both	sides.		Raising	taller	
growing	sweet	corn	varieties,	growers	should	consider	having	12	row	blocks,	so	that	better	spray	coverage	of	the	ear	
zone can occur.    Drive roads between blocks also aid in ease of harvest.

	 Growers	need	to	apply	insecticide	with	enough	water.	With	air-blast	sprayers	growers	need	75	to	100	gallons	per	
acre	to	do	the	job	correctly.	With	booms	that	extend	out	over	the	rows	growers	can	get	away	with	as	little	as	50	gallons	
of water per acre and still get a good control. 
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Pre air-blast sprayer Calibration instructions
	 Prior	to	calibrating	an	air-blast	sprayer,	please	complete	the	following	tasks:

1. Triple	rinse	tank	and	piping.		Take	special	care	to	flush	manifolds	and	nozzles.
2.	 Pressure	wash	sprayers.		Pay	special	attention	to	cleaning	both	sides	of	nozzles	and	around	pump	and	filters.		
3.	 Clean	nozzles	and	record	orifice	and	whirl	disc	sizes.
4.	 Flush out line to pressure gauge.
5. Clean	filters,	including	tank	filters,	suction	filters,	final	filters	and	every	screen	behind	nozzles.
6.	 Make	sure	all	valves,	diaphragms,	and	O-rings	are	in	good	condition	and	working	properly.
7.	 Check tire pressures on both sprayer and tractor.
8. Make sure tachometer is working on tractor.
9.	 Fill	sprayer	½	full	with	clean	water.
10.	Please have any operators or mechanics that work with the sprayer/tractor combination on hand for the 

sprayer calibration.
11. Have sprayer operators manual on hand.

Maintenance of the sprayer
The following practices will prolong the life of the sprayer: 

1. Remove	the	nozzles	and	strainers;	flush	with	clean	water	regularly.	
2.	 Do not use any metal object when cleaning sprayer tips. Use a soft brush. 
3.	 Never	apply	corrosive	fertilizer	solutions	through	an	air-blast	sprayer.	
4.	 Remove	and	clean	strainers	after	10-15	hours	of	use.

	 Nozzle	wear	occurs	most	rapidly	when	wettable	powders,	flowables,	or	dispersible	granules	are	applied,	especially	
at high nozzle pressures. Under these situations, the tips and cores on the sprayer should be manufactured from hard, 
wear resistant materials. The abrasion resistant nozzle components cost more initially, but in the long term are quite 
cost effective.

Calibration notes
	 It’s	important	to	record	and	keep	your	sprayer	calibration	calculations.	By	having	a	record,	you	can	compare	your	
sprayer calibration calculations from calibration to calibration. This information can be useful to you the next time you 
check	the	calibration.		The	following	form	is	the	information	we	record	and	use	when	calibrating	an	air-blast	sprayer.

sWeet corn
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UNH	CE	-	Hillsborough	County 
329	Mast	Road,	Room	101 
Goffstown,	NH	03045 

Phone	(603)641-6060						Fax	(603)645-5252

air-bLast sPrayer CaLibration worksHeet 
retain the following information for your records: 

Date _________________________

Farm ________________________  Operator _________________ Phone _________

Address ______________________  Town ____________________ State __________  Zipcode ______

Tractor _______________________  Sprayer __________________

Tractor Gear __________________  Tankgallons ______________

Tractor RPM __________________  Pump Pressure ___________  PSI ___________  

Measured Distance __________ feet 

Time in seconds (down) _________  Time in seconds (back) _____

Average Time in seconds  

Miles per Hour = Distance in Feet x 60   =   (           Feet) x 60       =                       =                   MPH
                           Time in Seconds x 88        (         Seconds) X 88

For Orchards:
Block (#                       )     Tree Height               ft.     Tree Width                 ft.     Row  Width                      ft.

For Vegetable or Other Crops Sprayed:
Block (#                       )     Spray Swath Width                       ft

Linear Feet of Row per Acre   =     43,560    =   43,560   =   (          ) Feet per Acre
                                                    Row Width     (          ) 
                                           Or Spray Swath Width 

Speed in Feet per Minute   =   MPH  X  88   =   (          ) MPH  X  88   =   (             ) Feet per Minute

For Orchards:
DG/A   =   Tree Height   X   Tree Width   X   Linear Feet of Row   X      0.7   =   (            ) GPA 
                                                                                                             1000

Block (#                    )     DG/A   =   (           )   X   (           )   X   (           )   X      0.7   =   (            ) GPA 
                                                                                                                           1000

sWeet corn
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Nozzle Output for Air-Blast Sprayer - To determine the left versus right side, look at the sprayer from behind

Nozzle Output - Left Nozzle Output - Right

Nozzle
#

Tip Size
#

Disc Core
#

Fluid Ounces 
Per Minute

Gallons
Per Minute

Nozzle
#

Tip Size
#

Disc Core
#

Fluid Ounces 
Per Minute

Gallons
Per Minute

L-10 R-10

L-09 R-09

L-08 R-08

L-07 R-07

L-06 R-06

L-05 R-05

L-04 R-04

L-03  R-03

L-02 R-02

L-01  R-01

Total Left Side Manifold Output in GPM Total Right Side Manifold Output in GPM

Total Output for Sprayer in GPM

 

All	Nozzles	Output	=	(             ) gpm

Alternative	Output:	Nozzles	(#                         )	=	(                ) gpm

Alternative	Output:	Nozzles	(#                         )	=	(                ) gpm

Block	(#             )	 Minutes/Acre	= Linear Feet Row per Acre 	 =	 (                  )	 =	(               ) Minutes/Acre  
                                                                  Feet per Minute                (                  )

Arrangement	Nozzles	(#              )	GPA	=	GPM	X	MPA	=	(              ) GPM X (              )	MPA	=	(              )GPA

Arrangement	Nozzles	(#              )	GPA	=	GPM	X	MPA	=	(              ) GPM X (              )	MPA	=	(              )GPA

Arrangement	Nozzles	(#              )	GPA	=	GPM	X	MPA	=	(              ) GPM X (              )	MPA	=	(              )GPA
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	 This	IPM	Project	was	partially	funded	through	the	New	Hampshire	Department	of	Agriculture,	Markets	&	Foods	
-	Integrated Pest Management Grant Program.

 George Hamilton, Extension Educator, Agricultural Resources,  
Hillsborough County   June 28, 2011

UNH Cooperative Extension programs and policies are consistent with pertinent Federal 
and State laws and regulations on nondiscrimination regarding race, color, national origin, 
sex,	gender	orientation,	age,	disability	or	veteran’s	status.	College	of	Life	Sciences	and	
Agriculture; County Governments; and U.S. Department of Agriculture.

George Hamilton is Agricultural Resources Extension Educator in Hillsborough County, for the University 
of	New	Hampshire	Cooperative	Extension.		His	office	is	located	in	Goffstown,	New	Hampshire.		George	has	
direct responsibilities in Hillsborough County for working with commercial farm operations, both full and 
part-time,	in	the	areas	of	vegetables,	fruit,	field	crops,	and	farm	business	management.		George	Hamilton	joined	
UNH	Cooperative	Extension	in	1989.		Prior	to	working	for	UNH	Cooperative	Extension,	he	was	an	education	
instructor for the tree fruit production program for three years at Wenatchee Valley College in Wenatchee, 
Washington.	 	His	first	professional	 job	was	a	high	school	vocational	agriculture	teacher	and	an	adult	farm	
instructional advisor for ten years at the Upper Adams School District, Biglerville, PA.  He received both a 
Bachelor	of	Science	Degree	in	Agricultural	Education	in	1976	and	Master	of	Science	Degree	in	Agricultural	
Education	in	1982	from	The	Pennsylvania	State	University.		George	is	a	native	of	North	East,	PA.		He	and	his	
wife Leann have three sons: Adam, Grant and Mark.
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potatoes
wHat’s new in tHe CorneLL Potato breeDing PrograM

Walter De Jong 
Department	of	Plant	Breeding	and	Genetics,	Cornell	University,	Ithaca,	NY	14853		 

wsd2@cornell.edu

 The Cornell potato breeding program seeks to serve the potato industry of NY and PA and neighboring states by 
developing new varieties that are adapted to the local environment and meet the evolving needs of growers, processors 
and consumers alike.  The emphasis is to combine resistance to the golden nematode and scab with other attributes 
(e.g., yield, appearance, freedom from internal defects) needed in a successful variety.  Primary market niches targeted 
by the program include round white varieties with resistance to low temperature sweetening and high dry matter for 
the	chipping	industry	and	round	white	and	red-skinned	cultivars	for	fresh	market	use.

 Descriptions	of	our	five	most	promising	advanced	clones	follow	below.		Comments	on	the	performance	of	these	
clones or any previously released Cornell varieties, or on desired attributes of future varieties are always welcome.

table and chipping: ny140 (y36-4) = ny121 x ny115 (1998).  Late season, dual purpose chip and tablestock.  
High yields of large tubers, lightly textured skin.  Resistant to race Ro1 of the golden nematode and moderately 
resistant	to	race	Ro2.

●● Marketable	yields	in	Tompkins	County	NY	over	the	past	nine	years	have	averaged	116%	of	Atlantic	 
(23	trials).

●● Yields	in	Steuben	and	Wyoming	County	NY	trials	averaged	111%	of	Atlantic	in	2006,	119%	in	2007,	117%	
in	2008,	119%	in	2009,	102%	in	2010,	and	106%	of	Atlantic	in	2011.		Six	year	average:	113%.

●● Yield	in	Wayne	County	NY	was	129%	of	Atlantic	in	2008	and	123%	of	Atlantic	in	2009.
●● Yields	on	Long	Island	were	108%	of	Norwis	in	2004.		Yields	were	103%	of	Reba	in	2005,	116%	in	2006,	
91%	in	2007,	105%	in	2008,	128%	in	2009,	139%	in	2010,	and	126%	of	Reba	in	2011.

●● In	PA	yields	averaged	106%	of	Atlantic	in	2005	(3	trials),	124%	in	2007	(4	trials),	119%	in	2008	(2	trials),	
104%	in	2009	(3	trials),	and	112%	of	Atlantic	in	2010	(3	trials).

●● Yield	in	North	Carolina	averaged	117%	of	Atlantic	in	2009	(3	trials)	and	96%	of	Atlantic	in	2010	(2	trials).

 A low frequency of pickouts due to knobs, misshapes and growth cracks.  Some internal defects, most commonly 
hollow	heart	and	internal	necrosis,	have	been	observed.		Tuber	size	is	unmistakably	large,	averaging	6.5	ounces	per	
tuber	(16	trials).		Even	at	6	inch	spacing,	tuber	size	remains	large	(2009	and	2010	trials).	Specific	gravity	has	averaged	
0.012	less	than	Atlantic	(29	trials).		This	will	limit	the	locations	where	it	could	be	grown	for	chips.		Chip	quality	has	
generally	been	very	good:	over	the	past	seven	years	it	has	averaged	3.7,	comparable	to	Snowden,	which	averaged	3.6	
in the same trials (lower is better).  Susceptible to common scab, comparable to Katahdin.  Tubers remain white after 
boiling,	and	do	not	slough	significantly.		Tuber	dormancy	is	about	six	weeks	longer	than	Atlantic.		Nice	vines,	white	
flowers,	few	fruit.		Exhibited	moderate	resistance	to	late	blight	as	well	as	early	blight	in	PA	trials	in	2007	-	2009.		Good	
resistance	to	blackspot	bruise.		Resistant	to	races	Ro1	and	Ro2	of	the	golden	nematode.
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white table: ny141 (y41-67) = r6-4 x ny115 (1998).  Early to mid season tablestock, attractive tubers.

●● Marketable	yields	in	Tompkins	County	NY	over	the	past	nine	years	have	averaged	99%	of	Atlantic	 
(24	trials).

●● Yield	in	Wayne	County	NY	was	107%	of	Atlantic	in	2008,	106%	in	2009,	and	78%	in	2011.
●● Yields	on	Long	Island	were	82%	of	Norwis	in	2004.		Yields	were	95%	of	Reba	in	2005,	100%	in	2006,	81%	
in	2007,	111%	in	2008,	110%	in	2009,	118%	in	2010,	and	110%	of	Reba	in	2011.

●● Yield	in	PA	in	2005	was	107%	of	Atlantic	in	2005	(1	trial),	92%	in	2007	(4	trials),	79%	in	2008	(2	trials),	
94%	in	2009	(3	trials),	and	115%	of	Atlantic	in	2010	(3	trials).

 Typically	2	to	3%	of	tubers	have	knobs.		A	low	frequency	of	internal	defects,	mostly	brown	center,	have	also	been	
observed.		Has	set	an	average	of	6.7	tubers	per	foot,	with	an	average	weight	of	6.3	ounces	(11	trials).		Early	yield,	
assessed	at	the	end	of	July	in	Ithaca	NY,	has	been	good:	112%	of	Superior	in	2010,	110%	of	Atlantic	in	2009,	101%	
of	Superior	in	2006,	and	122%	of	Superior	in	2005.			Specific	gravity	has	averaged	0.011	less	than	Atlantic	(25	trials).		
Does	not	chip.		Good	resistance	to	common	scab.		Tubers	remain	white	after	boiling,	and	do	not	slough	significantly.		
Tuber	dormancy	is	about	two	weeks	longer	than	Atlantic.		Nice	vines,	white	flowers,	some	fruit.		Very	good	resistance	
to blackspot bruise.  Resistant to race Ro1 of the golden nematode.

Chipping: ny148 (e106-4) = ny128 x Marcy (2003).  Late season, high gravity, chipstock.

●● In	ten	Tompkins	County	NY	trials	over	the	past	four	years,	marketable	yields	averaged	113%	of	Atlantic.
●● In	trials	in	Wyoming	and	Steuben	NY	Counties,	yield	averaged	112%	of	Atlantic	in	2009,	81%	in	2010,	and	
108%	of	Atlantic	in	2011.

●● Yield	on	Long	Island	was	98%	of	Reba	in	2010	and	106%	in	2011.

 In	general,	few	pickouts	or	internal	defects	have	been	observed	–	but	in	2010,	two-thirds	of	tubers	exhibited	internal	
necrosis	in	one	yield	trial	(Harford	NY).		Tuber	size	is	similar	to	Snowden,	averaging	4.8	ounces	per	tuber	(6	trials).		
Scurfy	tuber	skin.		Specific	gravity	is	high	and	has	averaged	only	0.002	less	than	Atlantic	(17	trials).		In	2008,	chip	
color	from	December,	January	and	February	averaged	3.5,	not	as	good	as	Snowden	at	2.3	in	the	same	trials.		In	2009,	
chip	color	averaged	3.8,	better	than	Snowden	at	4.5.		In	2010	chip	color	averaged	3.3	compared	to	Snowden	at	2.5.		Has	
exhibited moderate resistance to common scab to date.  Tubers darken slightly after boiling, and slough moderately.  
Tuber	dormancy	is	comparable	to	Atlantic.		Many	white	flowers.		Resistant	to	race	Ro1	of	the	golden	nematode.

yellow table:  ny149 (F11-1) = yukon gold x keuka gold (2004).  Mid-late	season	yellow-fleshed	tablestock,	with	
slightly-textured	skin	and	pink	eyes.

●● In	seven	Tompkins	County	NY	trials	over	the	past	three	years,	marketable	yields	averaged	84%	of	Atlantic.
●● Wayne	County	NY	(muck	soil)	yield	was	67%	of	Atlantic	in	2011.
●● Yield	on	Long	Island	was	83%	of	Yukon	Gold	in	2011.
●● Yield	in	PA	was	118%	of	Atlantic	in	2011	(1	trial).
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 Tuber	flesh	color	comparable	to	Yukon	Gold,	but	tuber	size	is	smaller.		A	low	level	of	pickouts,	mostly	misshapes,	
have	been	observed.		Generally	free	of	internal	defects.		Specific	gravity	has	averaged	0.011	less	than	Atlantic	(7	trials).		
Moderately resistant to common scab.  Tubers do not darken, and only exhibit slight sloughing, after boiling.   Tuber 
dormancy is about 1 week longer than Atlantic.  Resistant to race Ro1 of the golden nematode.

white table:  ny150 (F52-1) = ny121 x Jacqueline Lee (2004).			Niche-market,	early	season	tablestock.		Produces	
many small tubers with bright white skin.

●● In	seven	Tompkins	County	NY	trials	over	the	past	three	years,	yields	of	tubers	between	1	and	1.875	inches	
averaged	179	cwt/acre,	while	yields	of	tubers	between	1.875	and	2.5	inches	in	diameter	averaged	147	cwt.	
acre.		In	the	same	trials	yield	of	tubers	greater	than	2.5	inches	averaged	only	16	cwt/acre.		For	comparison,	
marketable	yield	of	Atlantic	(>1.875	inches)	in	the	same	trials	averaged	368	cwt/acre.

 Few	pickouts	 (mostly	misshapes)	or	 internal	defects	have	been	observed.	 	Specific	gravity	has	averaged	0.011	
less	than	Atlantic	(7	trials).	Intermediate	reaction	to	common	scab.		Tubers	do	not	darken	or	slough	appreciably	after	
boiling.			Tuber	dormancy	is	about	2	weeks	longer	than	Atlantic.		Resistant	to	race	Ro1	of	the	golden	nematode.

Walter De Jong is an Associate Professor in the Department of Plant Breeding and Genetics 
at Cornell University.  At Cornell he oversees the applied potato breeding program and also 
conducts	lab-based	research	aimed	at	identifying	genes	that	control	important	potato	traits.		
Prior	to	his	arrival	at	Cornell	in	February	2000,	Walter	was	a	potato	molecular	geneticist	
at the Scottish Crop Research Institute in the UK.  He received a PhD in Plant Pathology 
from	the	University	of	Wisconsin-Madison	 in	1994.	 	He	 is	a	native	of	New	Brunswick,	
Canada,	where	his	father	was	a	potato	breeder	with	Agriculture	and	Agri-Food	Canada.		He	
is	married	to	Darlene	and	has	two	daughters,	Hannah	and	Amber.		2010
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UPDate on Potato Disease ManageMent For 2012

Beth K. Gugino 
Department of Plant Pathology, The Pennsylvania State University 

219	BuckhoutLab,	University	Park,	PA	16802 
bkgugino@psu.edu

 This season proved to be a challenging one for potato production. In many production areas, the wet spring 
delayed planting and was then followed by a very hot dry summer which helped keep foliar diseases at bay. However 
the	season	ended	in	disaster	for	much	of	eastern	Pennsylvania	with	crops	from	many	fields	being	lost	due	to	extensive	
flooding	following	hurricane	Irene	in	August	and	tropical	storm	Lee	in	September.	This	also	led	to	an	increase	in	late	
blight reports and concerns about the potential development of tuber rots in storage.

 Late bLigHt (Phytophthorainfestans)	is	not	uncommon	in	Pennsylvania.	Each	year	there	are	several	confirmed	
outbreaks	on	potato	and/or	tomato	in	commercial	fields	and	home	gardens.	In	general	conditions	were	less	favorable	
for late blight than in past years and as a result there were fewer reports on both potato and tomato until later in the 
season	with	the	occurrence	of	tropical	storm	Lee	and	hurricane	Irene.This	season	late	blight	was	first	confirmed	on	
potatofrom	a	commercial	field	in	early	July	in	Cambria	County	and	a	sample	was	submitted	to	Dr.	Bill	Fry	at	Cornell	
University	for	genotyping.	Samples	from	a	subsequent	11	confirmed	reports	(2	from	potato	and	9	from	tomato)	were	
also	submitted	for	genotyping	as	part	of	a	multi-state	project	 funded	by	USDA	NIFA-AFRI	 involving	more	 than	
20	collaborators	from	universities	across	the	U.S.	A	total	of	over	120	samples	were	genotyped	from	across	the	U.S.	
(CT,	DE,	FL,	ME,	MN,	NH,	ND,	OR,	PA,	RI,	VA,	WA	and	WI)	in	2011.The	predominant	genotype	identified	both	
in	Pennsylvania	and	 the	Northeast	 in	2011	was	US23.	US23	is	 the	A1	mating	 type,	 is	aggressive	on	both	 tomato	
and	potato	and	 is	 characterized	as	 sensitive	 to	mefenoxam,	 the	active	 ingredient	 in	Ridomil.	Over	50	of	 the	120	
samples	submitted	for	genotyping	were	determined	to	be	US23.	In	the	cases	where	mefenoxam	sensitive	genotypes	
are	identified	in	a	field,	growers	have	foliar	applications	of	mefenoxam-based	fungicides	as	an	additional	in-season	tool	
for	managing	late	blight	and	the	rapid	determination	of	genotypes,	within	24	to	48hrs	after	receiving	the	sample	made	
this possible.  

	 The	other	previously	known	genotype	identified	in	PA	was	US8	on	one	potato	sample.	Three	tomato	samples	
submitted from PA contained a genotype that has not previously been characterized. Work is currently underway in 
the Fry lab to further characterize those isolates and determine how similar they are to currently known genotypes. 
For the latest information regarding outbreaks of late blight visit the Penn State Extension Vegetable and Small Fruit 
Production website (http://extension.psu.edu/vegetable-fruit) or the USAblight website (http://usablight.org). You can 
sign-up	to	receive	email	and	text	message	at	both	websites.

	 Please	contact	me	or	your	local	county	Penn	State	Extension	office	if	you	suspect	late	blight.	We	could	like	to	
collect as many samples as possible during the upcoming season. The more we continue to understand about the 
structure of the pathogen population not just in Pennsylvania but across the U.S., better tools can be developed and/or 
modified	to	aid	in	managing	this	disease	more	cost-effectively.

 Just as a reminder, late blight management requires an integrated approach that includes the following strategies: 
1)	know	the	disease	and	the	pathogen	this	causes	it;	2)	know	your	seed	source;	3)	plant	late	blight	tested	seed;	4)	
practice	good	seed	handling;	5)	treat	potato	seed	with	a	mancozeb-based	seed	treatment;	6)	eliminate	cull	piles;	7)	
build	a	good	hill;	8)	calibrate	your	sprayer;	9)	initiate	fungicide	applications	based	on	accumulated	disease	severity	
values;	10)	maintain	a	protective	fungicide	on	new	growth;	11)	scout	fields	regularly;	12)	train	other	employee	to	detect	
late	blight;	and	13)	kill	potatoes	in	a	timely	manner	to	ensure	good	skin	set.Portions	of	the	research	reported	here	were	
supported	by	the	Agriculture	and	Food	Research	Initiative	Competitive	Grants	Program	2011-68004-30104	from	the	
USDA National Institute of Food and Agriculture.
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 storage soFt rots are particularly challenging to manage when tuber quality is compromised during 
production especially under the very wet soil conditions that predominated harvest this past season. It is best to 
separate	out	compromised	potatoes	if	possible	in	the	field	and	to	also	store	potentially	problematic	potatoes	separately	
from	good	ones	whenever	possible.	Additional	people	may	be	necessary	to	do	a	thorough	job!	Cure	the	tubers	at	the	
lowest	possible	temperature	(50˚F)	as	quickly	as	possible	or	consider	eliminating	the	curing	step	and	cool	the	pile	to	
the	final	temperature	as	quickly	as	possible	(42˚F	for	table	stock,	45˚F	for	french	fry	processing,	and	50˚F	for	potato	
chips). Even cooler than typical storage temperatures, may be necessary for processing potatoes to further reduce 
minimize potential disease development. Run fans continuously until the crop is dry. Any free moisture can exacerbate 
disease problems. Keep the pile as shallow as possible to promote good air circulation and to facilitate the removal of 
diseased hot spots should they develop. Monitor storage daily and pay attention to the development of off odors that are 
associated with hot spots. Infrared temperature guns can also help identify potential problem spots in the tuber piles. 
Do	not	expose	tubers	to	outside	air	temperatures	that	are	more	than	5˚F	warmer	than	the	desired	tuber	temperature	to	
prevent	condensation	from	developing	on	the	tuber	surface.	This	film	of	water	on	the	tuber	surface	allows	bacteria	to	
spread	and	reduces	oxygen	availability	to	the	tuber.	Oxygen	availability	is	further	reduced	as	the	carbon	dioxide	(CO2) 
levels increase as a result of increased metabolism rates of the potato tuber especially when injured/ stressed as well 
as	increased	populations	of	CO2-generating	microbes	like	soft	rot	bacteria.	Ventilate	the	storage	area	will	outside	air	to	
maintain	CO2	levels	below	0.5%	(5000ppm).	CO2	levels	around	4%	are	favorable	to	the	development	of	both	Fusarium	
dry rot and bacterial soft rots.

 Zebra CHiP is a relatively newly recognized disease of potato 
that causes dark strips or blotches in the chips after processing as a 
result of the accumulation of simple sugars rather than starch in the 
tubers.	 It	was	first	observed	as	a	defect	of	potato	chips	 in	Mexico	
in	1994	and	then	observed	in	Texas	in	2000.	Currently	it	has	been	
reported based on visual symptoms in several southwestern/western 
states	 including	 CA,	 NV,	 AZ,	 NM,	 CO,	WY,	 NE,	 KS,	 TX,	 and	
most	recently	WA,	OR	and	ID.It	has	not	been	observed	east	of	the	
Mississippi River. It is also a problem in Guatemala, Honduras and 
New Zealand and affects seed, fresh as well as processing potatoes. 
In raw potatoes is causes discoloration of the medullary rays and 
affects the entire length of the tuber which distinguishes it from leaf 
roll virus which is restricted to the vascular system. It also causes 
vascular	 browning	 and	 flecking	 of	 the	 stems	 and	 a	 discoloration	
of the stolon attachment. Above ground symptoms are similar to 
Fusarium wilt and diseases caused by phytoplasmas which include 
leaf	curling,	stunting,	yellowing,	wilting,	etc.Zebra	chip	has	not	been	confirmed	in	the	major	potato	seed	production	
regions	and	infected	tubers	are	not	thought	to	significantly	contribute	to	epidemics.	Infected	tubers	either	do	not	sprout	
or	produced	weak	plants.	In	the	field,	symptomatic	plants	typically	either	scattered	across	the	field	or	in	small	clusters	
along	field	edges.	Zebra	chip	also	affects	tomatoes	and	peppers	and	some	other	solanaceous	crops	grown	in	Central	
America.

	 Extensive	 surveys	 identified	 the	 potato-tomato	 psyllid	 (Bactericeracockerelli) as the only insect consistently 
associated	with	 symptomatic	fields	and	 subsequent	 transmission	 studies	demonstrated	 that	 thepsyllid	was	able	 to	
transmit zebra chip. Transmission can occur across multiple generations by nymphs and adults therefore reducing the 
importance having overwintering hosts to harbor the pathogen. The psyllid must feed for at least one hour to acquire 
and transmit the pathogen however longer durations increase the likelihood of transmission.  The psyllidoverwinters 
in more southern climates like Texas, Arizona and Mexico and then migrates northward annually. As a result it 
typically	is	not	a	problem	in	the	Pacific	Northwest	potato	production	because	the	psyllid	does	not	arrive	until	later	in	
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Symptoms of zebra chip following processing . Photo credit: 
J .M . Crosslin .
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the growing season.  Although, the increased number of detections of zebra chip which expanded into the Columbia 
Basin	and	Idaho	in	Aug-Sept	2011	are	thought	to	be	the	result	of	an	earlier	migration	of	the	potato	psyllid	due	to	the	
drought experienced in the south.

	 Through	 use	 of	 high	 resolution	 microscopes,	 bacteria	 were	 first	 associated	 with	 the	 phloem	 of	
symptomatic greenhouse tomato and pepper plants and then potatoes. The accepted name of the bacteria is 
CandidatusLiberibactersolanacearum and it is closely related to the pathogen that causes citrus greening, a very 
serious	disease	of	citrus	in	Florida.	The	bacteria	cannot	be	cultured	in	the	lab	(which	is	why	it	was	difficult	to	identify	as	
the	causal	agent),	it	is	restricted	to	the	phloem	of	the	plant	and	vectored	by	the	tomato-potato	psyllid.	The	development	
of	PCR	primers	specific	for	the	pathogen,	now	enable	the	molecular	detection	and	confirmation	of	the	disease.	Current	
management strategies in the southern U.S. states focus on monitoring and aggressively managing for the adult potato 
psyllids using insecticides. In Arizona and New Zealand, there are also problems in the psyllid transmitting zebra chip 
in greenhouse tomato and pepper production.

Beth K. Gugino is an Assistant Professor of Plant Pathology at The Pennsylvania State University located at 
University	Park,	PA.	Her	75%	extension	and	25%	research	program	focuses	on	the	identification,	epidemiology	
and management of vegetable diseases important to the Pennsylvania Vegetable industry. She received her 
B.S. in Horticulture and M.S. and Ph.D. in Plant Pathology from The Pennsylvania State University. She was 
a	post-doc	at	the	New	York	State	Agricultural	Experiment	Station,	Cornell	University	working	with	diseases	
of	vegetable	crops	and	soil	health	for	four	years	before	returning	to	Penn	State	in	June	2008.
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UPDate on inseCt ControL in Potatoes

Gerald M. Ghidiu 
Rutgers	Agricultural	Research	and	Extension	Center,	Bridgeton,	New	Jersey	08302 

Ghidiu@aesop.rutgers.edu

	 Several	new	labels	have	been	approved	by	the	Federal	EPA	which	allows	greater	flexibility	in	your	insect	pest	
management program on white potatoes.  These labels allow growers many options to consider, which include not only 
selection of material but also how and when to apply the material.

 soil insect Pests of Potatoes (wireworms, grubs).		High	wireworm	populations	are	often	difficult	to	predict,	and	
sometimes	occur	in	fields	where	they	are	least	expected.		As	a	general	rule,	early	wireworm	problems	are	associated	with	
fields	that	were	previously	sod	or	other	grass	or	pasture,	or	fields	that	were	weedy,	fallow	or	new	ground.		Several	types	
of traps are easily constructed that can be used to estimate wireworm potential early in the season, and are described 
in	“Wireworm	Detection	and	Control”,	Section	E	of	the	2011	Commercial	Vegetable	Production	Recommendations	
publication.

	 Mocap	EC	(ethoprop)	and	Mocap	Lock-N-Load	15G	can	be	applied	as	a	pre-plant	insecticide	just	before	planting	
or	during	planting.	 	Thimet	(phorate)	can	be	applied	in-furrow	at	planting	only,	and	Regent	4SC	(fipronil)	can	be	
applied	as	an	in-furrow	at-plant	application	only,	using	a	5-7”	band.

 Several pyrethroids are labeled for wireworm control, including Capture LFR, Brigade EC and Sniper (bifenthrin) 
and	Brigadier	(bifenthrin	+	imidacloprid).			These	materials	can	be	applied	at-plant,	at	lay-by,	over	the	row,	or	as	a	
foliar spray after plant emergence for adult wireworm control.  Remember that there are limits on total amount of 
bifenthrin that can be used per acre per season on potatoes.

 Several neonicotinoids labeled for wireworm control on potatoes have expanded their lists of insect pests controlled.  
Research has shown that although these materials only control wireworms present early in the season, there is also a 
reduction in tubers damaged by wireworms later in the season.  Cruiser 5FS (thiamethoxam) is a liquid seed treatment, 
and	Platinum	SG	(thiamethoxam)	can	be	applied	through	irrigation	systems	as	well	as	at-plant,	at	emergence,	or	during	
final	hilling.		Admire	PRO	and	Tops-MZ-Gaucho	(imidacloprid)	can	be	applied	directly	to	the	seed	for	seed	piece	
protection.		Belay	(clothianidin)	can	be	applied	directly	to	the	seed	piece,	in	furrow,	as	a	side-dress,	or	at	ground-crack	
during	hilling	or	as	a	foliar	spray	or	through	an	irrigation	system.			Newly-labeled	Scorpion	35SC	(dinfotefuran)	can	be	
applied	at-plant,	as	a	side	dress	at	ground	cracking	or	in	the	bedding	operation	pre-plant,	or	as	a	foliar	spray	after	plant	
emergence.   An advantage of products with a neonicotinoid is that various other important pests are also controlled, 
and depending on the product, include grubs, tuberworms, Colorado potato beetles, European corn borers, aphids, 
leafhoppers,	and	flea	beetles.		So	it’s	critical	to	read	the	product	label	to	understand	the	benefits	of	each	product	and	
which	pests	are	controlled!

	 Diazinon	AG500	is	no	longer	labeled	for	use	on	white	potatoes	in	most	states,	including	Pennsylvania	and	New	
Jersey.		The	state	of	Delaware	still	has	a	Special	Local	Needs	Label,	or	24-C	Label,	for	one	application	of	diazinon	as	
a	pre-plant	incorporated	application	for	wireworm	control.		

 Foliar insect Pests of Potatoes.  Several important insect pests attack potatoes after emergence, including 
Colorado	potato	beetle,	potato	leafhopper,	aphids,	flea	beetle	(adults),	and	European	corn	borer.		

	 Several	of	the	seed	treatments	and	at-plant	treatments	labeled	for	soil	insect	pests	(wireworms,	grubs)	also	give	
excellent control of beetles, leafhoppers and aphids.  Many of these can also be applied through irrigation systems, 
which will reduce application costs if the system is set up for chemigation. 
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 For all of the different foliar pests, many options are available utilizing different chemical classes, which will help 
reduce the potential of the development of insecticide resistance.  This is especially important with the Colorado potato 
beetle.  Rotating classes of insecticides is critical, and growers can select from a wide variety of different class material 
(for	more	information	on	classes	of	insecticides,	refer	to	Table	8	and	Table	E-9A	in	the	2011	Commercial	Vegetable	
Production Recommendations publication).  

 The future looks very promising for potato growers, with a tremendous variety of new and different chemistry 
insecticides having novel modes of action that are very effective in controlling the insect pests of potatoes.  Most of 
these	new	materials	also	have	low	environmental	impact,	including	the	effect	on	non-target	organisms	such	as	the	
predators	and	parasites	of	the	pests.		And	as	an	additional	benefit	to	growers,	these	new	materials	can	be	applied	in	a	
variety	of	methods,	including	pre-plant,	at-plant,	at	hilling,	post-plant,	foliar	sprays,	and	even	chemigation	through	the	
overhead irrigation system, which all adds up to many options to consider for an effective potato pest management/
insecticide	resistant	management	program!		

Gerald Ghidiu is Extension Specialist in Vegetable Entomology at Rutgers Agricultural Research and Extension 
Center Bridgeton NJ.   He   conducts   applied research in vegetable entomology to determine effective methods 
of crop protection and insect pest management as well as recommendations and educational information for 
commercial growers. He has his B.S., degree in Biology from the State University of New York at Potsdam 
and his Ph.D. in Economic Entomology from  the University  of  Iowa.  He formerly worked for the LJSDA 
Federal	Corn	Insects	Research	Unit	at	Akeny,	IA.	A	native	of	Cleveland,	OH,	he	and	his	wife	Lillie	have	a	son	
Michael John.
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 Techmark, Inc. was founded in 1987 in Lansing Techmark, Inc. was founded in 1987 in Lansing 

Michigan.Michigan.
 Our Mission is to serve high value agricultural Our Mission is to serve high value agricultural 

producers, striving to make the best producers better.producers, striving to make the best producers better.
 We design and supply ventilation systems to fruit and We design and supply ventilation systems to fruit and 

vegetable growers around the world.vegetable growers around the world.
 We have developed related laboratory programs to We have developed related laboratory programs to 

enhance enhance process potato quality from storage.process potato quality from storage.
 We manufacture the IRD for bruise detection in produce We manufacture the IRD for bruise detection in produce 

harvesting/handling systems.harvesting/handling systems.

Techmark Inc.Techmark Inc.



 LocationLocation
 StructureStructure
 InsulationInsulation
 VentilationVentilation
 ControlsControls

Techmark Inc.Techmark Inc.



 Near potato production or potato Near potato production or potato 
utilization (transport costs).utilization (transport costs).

 Located on road with 12 month accessLocated on road with 12 month access
 Located where there is sufficient electrical Located where there is sufficient electrical 

power supply, preferably 3 phase power.power supply, preferably 3 phase power.

Techmark Inc.Techmark Inc.




Variety Volume (Have 1 variety per Variety Volume (Have 1 variety per 
room).room).

Harvest Capacity (Fill in 3 days)Harvest Capacity (Fill in 3 days)
Market Volume (Empty in 3 weeks)Market Volume (Empty in 3 weeks)

Techmark Inc.Techmark Inc.



 Sound structure to protect potatoes from Sound structure to protect potatoes from 
weather and support bulk potato loads.weather and support bulk potato loads.

 Bin size correct for your operation.Bin size correct for your operation.

potatoes

tHoUgHts on storage oF Potatoes
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 Steel Building (Straight or Slant Wall) Steel Building (Straight or Slant Wall) 
 Concrete/BlockConcrete/Block
 Wood StructureWood Structure
 BulkBulk, Bag or Box, Bag or Box

Techmark Inc.Techmark Inc.



 Ceiling Ceiling R = 45 R = 45 -- 6060
 WallsWalls R = 35 R = 35 -- 4040
 High to Low density material from the High to Low density material from the 

Outside inward.Outside inward.
 Importance of Vapor Management on Importance of Vapor Management on 

warm side of insulation material.warm side of insulation material.

Techmark Inc.Techmark Inc.



 Adequate airflow 1.25 Adequate airflow 1.25 –– 1.5 1.5 cfmcfm/cwt for /cwt for 
Table Table Stock and Process Potatoes (Stock and Process Potatoes (25 25 --
30 30 cfmcfm/ton)/ton)

 IInlet and Exhaust max of 1400 ft/minnlet and Exhaust max of 1400 ft/min
 Main Air Plenum max of 900 ft/minMain Air Plenum max of 900 ft/min
 Lateral Duct max of 1000 ft/minLateral Duct max of 1000 ft/min
 Slot duct max of 1200 ft/minSlot duct max of 1200 ft/min

Techmark Inc.Techmark Inc.


 Temperature control for plenum and/or pile based Temperature control for plenum and/or pile based 

control.control.
 RH Control with accurate wet/dry bulb sensorsRH Control with accurate wet/dry bulb sensors
 CO2 control with flush based on time or CO2 reading.CO2 control with flush based on time or CO2 reading.
 Flexible fan control optionsFlexible fan control options
 Coupling of ALL ventilation equipment: Coupling of ALL ventilation equipment: 

 FanFan--Air InletAir Inlet--HumidityHumidity--HeatingHeating--RefrigerationRefrigeration--Exhaust  Fans?Exhaust  Fans?

 Graphing flexibilityGraphing flexibility
 Remote connection and email/texting alarm conditionsRemote connection and email/texting alarm conditions

Techmark Inc.Techmark Inc.
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 Provide Uniform EnvironmentProvide Uniform Environment
 Control Product TemperatureControl Product Temperature
 Provide Oxygen for RespirationProvide Oxygen for Respiration
 Remove Carbon Dioxide from RespirationRemove Carbon Dioxide from Respiration
 In General to Maintain Uniform Potato In General to Maintain Uniform Potato 

Quality and Control RespirationQuality and Control Respiration

potatoes
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 How much time is the fan bringing in fresh air?How much time is the fan bringing in fresh air?
 Cost:  Electricity based on hourly usageCost:  Electricity based on hourly usage
 Variable Speed DrivesVariable Speed Drives

 Reduce power usage Reduce power usage (50% Airflow 16% Power (50% Airflow 16% Power 
Consumption).Consumption).

 Allow flexibility in meeting potatoes needsAllow flexibility in meeting potatoes needs
 CONSULT VENTILATION CONTRACTOR FOR CONSULT VENTILATION CONTRACTOR FOR 

MINIMUM SPEED FOR YOUR AIR SYSTEM.MINIMUM SPEED FOR YOUR AIR SYSTEM.
 Quality is the key factorQuality is the key factor

Techmark Inc.Techmark Inc.
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 Required or OptionalRequired or Optional
 Points of DiscussionPoints of Discussion

 Duct air speed has to be low so water droplets Duct air speed has to be low so water droplets 
evaporate evaporate (below (below 1000 ft/min)1000 ft/min)

 Soil in storage can act as a buffer for humidity.Soil in storage can act as a buffer for humidity.
 Only fresh air introduced into storage needs to Only fresh air introduced into storage needs to 

be humidified.be humidified.

Techmark Inc.Techmark Inc.




 95% RH95% RH
 85% RH85% RH
 75% RH75% RH
 Based on shrinkage Based on shrinkage 

data reported in data reported in 
USDA Market USDA Market 
Research Report Research Report 
#579#579

 2.7 %2.7 %
 8.4 %8.4 %
 14.6 %14.6 %

Techmark Inc.Techmark Inc.




 When I check the Relative Humidity in my When I check the Relative Humidity in my 
storage it is always near 100%.storage it is always near 100%.

 The Potatoes are Natures Best The Potatoes are Natures Best 
Humidifier!Humidifier!

 Check the supply air plenumCheck the supply air plenum
 Use Accurate Wet/Dry Bulb or Aspirated Use Accurate Wet/Dry Bulb or Aspirated 

PsychrometerPsychrometer

Techmark Inc.Techmark Inc.



 Active HumidifiersActive Humidifiers
 Spinning DiskSpinning Disk
 High Pressure NozzlesHigh Pressure Nozzles
 Air Assisted NozzlesAir Assisted Nozzles

 Passive HumidifiersPassive Humidifiers
 HumiHumi--CellsCells

potatoes
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 Monitor Ventilation System Performance.Monitor Ventilation System Performance.
 Why Do We Ventilate Potatoes?Why Do We Ventilate Potatoes?
 What Secrets will the Potatoes tell us What Secrets will the Potatoes tell us 

through monitoring Fresh Air or Cooling through monitoring Fresh Air or Cooling 
Usage?Usage?

 RESPIRATION and STRESS LEVELS!RESPIRATION and STRESS LEVELS!

Techmark Inc.Techmark Inc.



CC66HH1212OO66 + 6 O+ 6 O2   2   = 6 CO= 6 CO2 2 + H+ H22O + HeatO + Heat

Potatoes Make Sugar to Survive ….Potatoes Make Sugar to Survive ….
One Cell at a time!One Cell at a time!

Techmark Inc.Techmark Inc.

 

-- COCO22 is an Indication of Tuber Respiration is an Indication of Tuber Respiration 
Rate.Rate.

-- Respiration is a Function of Potato Respiration is a Function of Potato 
Condition.Condition.

Techmark Inc.Techmark Inc.




-- COCO22 is Higher in the Center of the is Higher in the Center of the 
Tuber.Tuber.

-- Is COIs CO22 Higher near Stressed Tissue?Higher near Stressed Tissue?
-- COCO22 Chip/Fry Defects are Expressed Chip/Fry Defects are Expressed 

Here.Here.

Techmark Inc.Techmark Inc.




-- Diffusion through the Tissue.Diffusion through the Tissue.
-- Reducing COReducing CO22 Levels in Storage, allows Levels in Storage, allows 

COCO2 2 to Diffuse from the Tissue into the to Diffuse from the Tissue into the 
Ventilation Air and be Exhausted. Ventilation Air and be Exhausted. 

Techmark Inc.Techmark Inc.






-- COCO22 Levels can be an Important Tool in Levels can be an Important Tool in 
Maintaining/Improving Process Quality.Maintaining/Improving Process Quality.

-- COCO22 Related Defects are Generally Related Defects are Generally 
Recoverable Defects.Recoverable Defects.

potatoes
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 Monitor Sugar Content and Fry Quality Monitor Sugar Content and Fry Quality 
Throughout Storage Every 2 weeks.Throughout Storage Every 2 weeks.

 Utilize PreUtilize Pre--harvest data filters.harvest data filters.
 Implement a Proactive Sugar Control Plan Implement a Proactive Sugar Control Plan 

in Storage.  in Storage.  

Techmark Inc.Techmark Inc.



 Our potato quality improvement program Our potato quality improvement program 
was developed in 1991 with advice from was developed in 1991 with advice from 
potato growers.potato growers.

 For the 2011For the 2011--12 storage season there are 12 storage season there are 
over 11,500,000 cwt monitored using this over 11,500,000 cwt monitored using this 
program in North America.program in North America.

Techmark Inc.Techmark Inc.



 Important features of the program:Important features of the program:
 Sampling of environmental and chemical Sampling of environmental and chemical 

analysisanalysis
 Summarization of dataSummarization of data

By FarmBy Farm
By RegionBy Region

 Immediate report generation Immediate report generation –– 24 hours24 hours

Techmark Inc.Techmark Inc.



 Labs Labs exist in Michigan, North Dakota, exist in Michigan, North Dakota, 
New York, Nebraska, New York, Nebraska, Alberta and Texas.Alberta and Texas.

 Both French Fry and Chipping Potatoes Both French Fry and Chipping Potatoes 
are monitored.are monitored.

Techmark Inc.Techmark Inc.



 The key to the success of the lab program The key to the success of the lab program 
is integration of chemical and is integration of chemical and 
environmental data.environmental data.

 Environmental data from FancomEnvironmental data from Fancom

computerscomputers
 Chemical data from Techmark LabChemical data from Techmark Lab

potatoes
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 Summarized information is usedSummarized information is used
 To optimize storage environmentTo optimize storage environment
 To identify longTo identify long--term  and shortterm  and short--term term 

storagesstorages
 To plan and organize marketing of potatoesTo plan and organize marketing of potatoes

Techmark Inc.Techmark Inc.



 TechmarkʼsTechmarkʼs Lab Program Lab Program 
Includes a digital image Includes a digital image 
of the of the Fries or Chips Fries or Chips for for 
Future ReferenceFuture Reference

 Producers Producers are currently are currently 
using this service to using this service to 
create a digital library of create a digital library of 
their chip potatoes.their chip potatoes.

Techmark Inc.Techmark Inc.







Techmark Inc.Techmark Inc.


Thank you for Your Interest In Thank you for Your Interest In 

Techmark, Inc.Techmark, Inc.
Please visit us on the internet:Please visit us on the internet:

www.techmarkwww.techmark--inc.cominc.com

potatoes

Todd Forbush received his Masters degree from Michigan State University in 
Agricultural	 Engineering	 in	 1989.	 	 While	 at	 MSU	 Todd	 studied	 the	 effects	 of	
ventilation on the process quality of chip potatoes out of storage under the watchful 
eyes of the late Dr. Burt Cargill and Dr. Roger Brook.  Following graduation he 
continued to apply this work to the commercial potato storage industry at Techmark, 
Inc.		“The	most	enjoyable	part	of	my	job	is	working	with	the	producers,	they	are	
the	backbone	of	this	industry	and	I	really	like	solving	problems	with	them”,	says	
Todd.  His faith in God, his wife Kristen and his three children Tyler, Taylor and 
Morgan give him stability to address the tough questions that are posed each day in 
the potato industry.  Todd is active at the Williamston FreeMethodist Church, and 
an avid outdoorsmen.
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Potato CHiP CoMPany PersPeCtive

James W. Fitzgerald 
Utz Quality Foods, Inc. 
900	High	St.	Hanover	PA

	 Utz	Quality	Foods	is	a	family	owned	company	founded	in	1921	by	William	and	Salie	Utz.	They	worked	out	of	
their summer kitchen in Hanover, PA under the name Hanover Home Brand potato chips. The original hand operated 
equipment	was	capable	of	making	50	pounds	of	finished	product	per	hour.	Replicas	of	this	equipment	can	be	seen	in	
the tour gallery at the High St. plant.

	 Utz	has	grown	considerably	since	1921	to	include	over	950	routes	run	out	of	50	plus	distribution	centers.	Utz	
products are distributed as far north as Maine, south to Florida, west into Louisiana and a small portion of California. 
As	of	today,	Utz	has	eight	manufacturing	plants,	four	in	Hanover,	PA	one	in	Wilkes-Barre,	PA	one	in	Gramercy,	
LA	one	in	Oxnard,	CA	and	one	in	Fitchburg,	MA.	Approximately	60%	of	the	production	capacity	is	dedicated	to	
potato	chip	production.	The	remaining	40%	is	pretzels,	cheese	balls	and	corn	products.	Utz	is	a	full	line	snack	food	
manufacturer	and	distributor.	With	the	2011	acquisitions	of	Zapps	in	Gramercy	LA	and	Wachusett	Potato	Chips	in	
Fitchburg MA, Utz now owns and produces Zapps, Dirty, California, Wachusett and Utz branded products.

	 Chip	potato	production	along	the	east	coast	in	2011	was	very	challenging.	Growers	endured	a	cool	wet	spring,	
hot	dry	summer	and	a	very	wet	fall	harvest.	Chip	potato	quality	and	yield	suffered	as	a	result.	The	2011-2012	winter	
storage crop is short and supplies are tight. Many potato processors will be looking to the open market to bridge 
the	gap	between	supply	and	production	needs.	2012	has	 the	potential	 to	be	another	challenging	year,	 seed	potato	
supply	could	be	tight	and	quality	is	suspect.	It	will	take	a	good	seed	production	year	in	2012	to	make	a	quality	crop	
in	2013.	Crop	production	input	costs	will	 likely	increase	as	well,	processors	will	be	faced	with	higher	production	
costs	also.	To	help	growers	be	profitable	and	improve	product	quality,	Utz	makes	financial	contributions	to	various	
Universities and Potato Breeding programs to help develop new varieties. It will be increasingly important to growers 
and processors that new public varieties are released for use by the industry. Issues such as an Atlantic replacement, 
reduced	acrylamide	levels	and	long	term	cold	storage	are	only	a	few	of	the	concerns	being	looked	at.	Food	inflation	is	
a concern as well, especially for snack food manufacturers. We are manufacturing a luxury item, limited household 
food	dollars	don’t	have	to	be	spent	on	snack	foods.	Increasing	governmental	regulations	will	also	add	an	additional	
layer of challenges to growing a crop as well as manufacturing products. A movement toward social responsibility 
will require Utz to address issues such as sustainability and reduction of the carbon footprint. As a processor, we will 
empower	and	support	initiatives	taken	by	our	partner	growers.	As	long	as	they	are	financially	sound	and	make	the	best	
use of all available resources.

In conclusion, Utz is uniquely positioned in the industry with the best growers, dealers, production people and owners 
to meet these challenges. With our business partners, we will continue to manufacture a superior product and deliver 
superior service.  

James Fitzgerald
I am the Potato Manager for Utz Quality Foods in Hanover, PA. My primary responsibility 
is	 to	secure	high	quality	chipping	potatoes	 to	meet	 the	demands	of	 the	company’s	six	
chip plants. Daily duties include contracting, spot purchasing, monitoring quality and 
overseeing	the	company	owned	storages	in	Hanover.	I	am	a	1994	graduate	of	Penn	State’s	
College	of	Agriculture	with	a	B.S.	in	Ag	Systems	Management.	I	joined	Utz	in	2007	as	
the Potato Manager, the capacity which I currently serve. My wife and I along with our 
two young sons have a small farm in Seven Valleys, PA. We raise miniature Hereford 
cattle	and	our	boys	are	active	in	York	Co	4-H.	I	enjoy	working	in	the	potato	industry	and	
especially enjoy visiting growers and learning about their farming operations.
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so yoU are going to be a Potato FarMer -- now wHat?

Robert E. Leiby 
Penn	State	Extension	-	Lehigh	County,	4184	Dorney	Park	Road,	Room	104,	Allentown,	PA		18104-5798 

610-391-9840--	rleiby@psu.edu

 This presentation is for farmers who have basic agricultural production knowledge, but want to learn more about 
potato production, focusing on the big picture of potato production.

●● Know your market before you plant.  Before you buy seed, you need to know how and where you are 
marketing your potato crop, plus how the potatoes will be utilized.

●● Soils,	rotations,	fertility.		Is	your	farm	suited	for	potatoes?		Selecting	fields	appropriate	for	potato	production.	
A good rotation planis critical for potato production.

●● Variety selection.  How to select a variety.  Where to get information on potato variety performance.
●● Seed	potatoes.		Certification,	sanitation,purchasing	and/handling.		Obtaining	high	quality	certified	seed	will	
be	a	challenge	in	2012.		What	to	look	for	and	how	to	purchase	potato	seed.

●● Pest	management:	seed	treatment,	in-furrow	applications,	foliar	applications.
●● Irrigation	options.		Pennsylvania	potato	growers	should	have	irrigation	available	for	potatoes--overhead	vs.	
trickle	--	center	pivot	vs.	reel	systems	vs.	pipe.

●● Potato equipment you will need.
●● Potato storage.
●● Cost of production budget.  Setting up your potato budget and managing risk.
●● Where to get more guidance.  A list of useful potato resources will be distributed to those in attendance.

Robert E. Leiby is County Extension Director for Penn State Extension in Lehigh County. He is 
responsible for managing the Lehigh County Extension program.  He grew up on a Pennsylvania 
potato farm and graduated from Delaware Valley College with a BS degree in Agronomy.  He 
received a Masters Degree from Penn State where he studied the dynamics of Colorado Potato 
Beetle Populations.  As a Senior Extension Educator, he has conducted hundreds of programs 
relating to pest management.  A major emphasis of his Extension program is potato production.  
This	regional	program	includes	various	potato	field	trials.	He	collaborates	with	potato	growers	to	

identify needs of the potato industry.Mr. Leiby is currently on the Board of Directors of the Pennsylvania State 
Council	of	Farm	Organizations	which	represents	nearly	70	different	Pennsylvania	agricultural	organizations.
He has worked as a consultant for the United States Agency for International Development in Swaziland 
and has international agricultural experience in Russia, Puerto Rico, Egypt, Zimbabwe and most recently, 
Kyrgyzstan.Mr. Leiby lives near Kutztown, Pennsylvania, with his wife Jan.
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HigH tUnneL PePPer nUtrient ManageMent

Wednesday	morning,	February	1,	2012,	at	9:00 
Steve Bogash, Regional Horticulture Educator

 Feeding high tunnel bell peppers has proven to be very similar to feeding high tunnel tomatoes. Both crops 
consume	higher	levels	of	potassium,	phosphorus,	calcium,	and	magnesium	as	compared	to	field	planted	crops.	In	order	
to achieve marketable yields that justify the extra investment in a high tunnel, growers must pay careful attention to 
plant	nutrition	from	soil	preparation	through	the	last	fruit	coloring-up	prior	to	harvest.	In	2011,	we	at	the	Penn	State	
Southeast Research and Extension Center (SEAREC) grew a variety trial for bell peppers that were being held until 
they colored up completely. Funding for this project was supplied by PVGA. Plant tissue samples were submitted for 
analysis	bi-weekly	from	first	bloomset.

	 Until	 the	majority	of	 the	plants	 in	 the	 tunnel	were	 in	bloom,	fertilization	consisted	of	water-soluble,	20-20-20	
fertigated	at	a	rate	of	#.75	of	actual	N	per	acre	per	day.	At	blossom,	we	shifted	to	a	9-15-30	product	(Miller	Nutri-Chem	
in	this	case)	as	our	primary	fertilizer.	Due	to	construction	of	the	tunnel	in	a	very	wet	field,	first	blooms	and	the	first	
tissue	test	were	on	7/18/11.	In	a	normal	season,	with	the	tunnel	ready-to-plant	in	late-April,	this	would	have	been	in	
mid-May.	

	 The	very	first	tissue	test	indicated	moderate	levels	of	most	nutrients,	but	phosphorus	just	below	the	sufficiency	
range	(it	was	at	.19%	while	the	range	is	.22-7%).	#2	of	12-48-8	was	included	with	the	9-15-30	for	the	next	two	weeks.	
Harvesting	of	colored	bell	peppers	began	in	mid-August.	Even	at	#4	of	9-15-30,	potassium	and	phosphorus	levels	
hovered	around	the	bottom	of	the	sufficiency	range.	Only	minimal	foliar	applications	had	been	applied	up	to	that	time.	

	 One	of	the	first	concepts	under	tunnel	production	is	to	recognize	that	100%	of	the	nutrition	of	the	planting	will	
come from a very small bell shape around the trickle irrigation tape. It does not take long for a high density planting 
to	remove	these	nutrients	when	growing	rapidly.	In	the	case	of	high	tunnel	bell	peppers,	the	rows	were	5’	apart	and	the	
plants	on	a	double	diagonal	row	on	9”	centers.	This	gives	a	population	of	11,616	plants	per	acre.	With	no	rainfall	in	a	
tunnel, the roots only extend as far as the moisture present under the plastic mulch.

Specific	recommendations	for	High	Tunnel	Bell	Peppers:

1. Adjust	the	preplant	soil	fertility	to	approximately	40%	of	soil	test	recommendations.
2.	 Apply	#.75	-1	of	actual	N	per	acre	per	day	using	a	balanced	fertilizer	until	blossom	set.
3.	 Tissue	test	a	sample	of	15-20	most	recently	mature	leaves	with	petioles	at	blossom	set	and	retest	every	2	

weeks.
4.	 Switch	to	a	high	K,	moderate	P	fertilizer	at	blossom	set	(9-15-30,	5-10-27,	4-6-9…)	still	based	on	#.75-1	

actual N per acre per day.
5. Apply a foliar K, Ca and Mg as needed again based on tissue analysis. 

	 Keeping	your	high	tunnel	peppers	near	the	top	of	 the	sufficiency	range	(by	tissue	analysis)	 is	 the	single	most	
important step in maximizing your investment in high tunnel production. Consider combining organic K and Ca 
materials	in	your	pre-plant	application	along	with	manure	for	P	in	order	to	provide	slow	release	nutrients	to	help	you	
maintain	sufficient	levels	of	nutrition.
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Steve is currently a Regional Horticulture Educator serving the Southeast Region of 
Pennsylvania	out	of	the	Franklin	County	office	in	Chambersburg.	He	covers	vegetables,	
small	fruit,	cut	flowers,	greenhouse	vegetables,	and	specialty	marketing	as	his	primary	
areas of responsibility. Tomatoes, bell peppers, muskmelons, and other specialty crops 
are	regular	items	in	the	trial	gardens	under	Steve’s	management.	

Since	 2008,	 Steve	 has	 been	 doing	 extensive	 trials	 on	 container-grown	 vegetables	
in	 addition	 to	 his	 high	 tunnel	 and	 field	 tomato	 evaluation	 program	 started	 in	 2000.	
Evaluating	more	than	300	varieties	of	tomatoes	for	flavor,	appearance,	disease	resistance	

and general usability has made Steve very opinionated when it comes to tomato varieties. Steve lives with his 
wife, Roberta and son, Joe in Newville, PA and is looking to create a vineyard and greenhouse business as a 
post-retirement	form	of	entertainment.
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PePPer Disease ManageMent UPDate

Andy Wyenandt, Extension Specialist in Vegetable Pathology 
New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station, Rutgers Agricultural Research and Extension Center 

121	Northville	Road,	Bridgeton,	NJ	08302

 Anthracnose fruit rot has been an increasing problem in pepper production during the past few years in the 
region. The pathogen, Colletotrichum spp ., also causes a fruit rot in strawberries and tomatoes. The pathogen can 
infect pepper during all stages of fruit development resulting in serious losses if not controlled properly. Symptoms 
of	anthracnose	fruit	rot	include	sunken	(flat),	circular	lesions.	In	most	cases,	multiple	lesions	will	develop	on	a	single	
fruit.	As	lesions	enlarge,	diagnostic	pinkish-orange	spore	masses	develop	in	the	center	of	lesions.	During	warm,	wet	
weather spores are splashed onto healthy fruit through rainfall or overhead irrigation. 

 Managing anthracnose fruit rot begins with good cultural practices. The pathogen overwinters on infected plant 
debris and other susceptible hosts. The fungus does not survive for long periods without the presence of plant debris. 
Pepper	fields	should	be	thoroughly	worked	after	the	season	to	help	break	down	and	bury	old	debris.	Heavily	infested	
fields	should	be	rotated	out	of	peppers	for	at	least	three	years.	Do	not	plant	or	rotate	with	strawberries,	tomatoes,	
eggplant or other solanaceous	 crops.	Once	 areas	 in	fields	 become	 infested,	management	 of	 the	 disease	 can	 be	
difficult.	Prevention	is	key	to	controlling	anthracnose	fruit	rot.	Some	growers	have	had	success	by	rouging	out	initial	
‘hot	spots’,	either	by	removing	plants	within	the	‘hot	spot’	or	by	stripping	all	fruit	from	plants.	Doing	either	will	help	
reduce	inoculum	loads	in	the	field	and	may	help	limit	the	spread	of	the	disease.	It’s	important	that	this	be	done	at	the	
very	onset	of	the	disease.	Once	pepper	anthracnose	is	established,	fungicides	will	have	to	be	applied	on	a	weekly	
basis. In order to protect the fruit, fungicides must reach the fruit, therefore coverage is critical for anthracnose 
control. A slower tractor speed and a higher volume of water will help in this manner.

Beginning	at	flowering,	especially	if	fields	have	had	a	past	history	of	anthracnose.	
 alternate: chlorothalonil	at	1.5	pt/A	or	mancozeb	at	1.6	to	2.1	lb/A	with a tank mix of chlorothalonil or mancozeb 
plus one of the following FraC code 11 fungicides: Cabrio	(pyraclostrobin)	at	8.0-12.0	oz	20EG/A,	or	Quadris	
(azoxystrobin)	at	6.0-15.0	fl	oz	2.08F/A

	 Prevention	is	critical	to	controlling	anthracnose	fruit	rot.	Infected	fruit	left	in	the	field	during	the	production	
season will act as sources of inoculum for the remainder of the season, and therefore, should be removed accordingly. 

Controlling Phytophthora crown and fruit rot.
 Phytophthora blight (Phytophthora capsici)	is	one	of	the	most	destructive	soil-borne	diseases	of	pepper	in	the	
US. Without proper control measures, losses to Phytophthora blight can be extremely high. Heavy rains often lead to 
conditions	which	favor	Phytophthora	blight	development	in	low,	poorly	drained	areas	of	fields	leading	to	the	crown	and	
stem rot phase of the disease. Infections often occur where water is slow to drain from the soil surface and/or where 
rainwater remains pooled for short periods of time after heavy rainfall. 

For control of the crown rot phase of Phytophthora blight, apply:
 Ridomil	Gold	 (mefenoxam,	4)	at	1.0	pt	4E/A	or	1	Ultra	Flourish	 (mefenoxam,	4)	at	1.0	qt	2E/A,	or	MetaStar	
(metalaxyl,	4)	at	4.0	to	8.0	pt/A.	Apply	broadcast	prior	to	planting	or	in	a	12-	to	16-inch	band	over	the	row	before	or	
after	transplanting.	Make	two	additional	post-planting	directed	applications	at	30-day	intervals.	

For prevention of the fruit rot phase of Phytophthora blight, alternate the following on a 7 day schedule:
	 Ridomil	 Gold	 Copper	 (mefenoxam,	 4)	 at	 2.0	 lb	 65WP/A.	 with one of the following materials. Revus 
(mandipropamid,	40)	at	8.0	fl	oz	2.08SC/A	plus	fixed	copper	at	labeled	rate,	or	Presidio	(fluopicolide,	43)	at	3.0	to	4.0	
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fl	oz	4SC/A	plus	fixed	copper	at	labeled	rates,	or	Forum	(dimethomorph,	40)	at	6.0	oz	4.18SC/A,	plus	fixed	copper	at	
labeled	rate.	Tank	mixing	one	of	the	above	materials	with	a	phosphite	fungicide	(FRAC	code	33),	such	as	K-Phite	7LP	
or Prophyt, will also help control the fruit rot phase of Phytophthora blight.

skin separation or ‘silvering’ development in fruit of bell pepper. 
 In recent years, silvering or skin separation has become a serious fruit disorder in bell pepper production in New 
Jersey.	As	pepper	fruit	mature,	the	outer	epidermis	may	develop	‘silver’	colored	flecks.	These	flecks	are	thought	to	be	
caused by the separation of cells just beneath the epidermis. Although silvering does not affect fruit integrity, it reduces 
fruit	quality	making	affected	fruit	unmarketable.	Depending	on	commercial	variety,	silvering	can	be	as	high	as	60%	
in	some	cultivars.	Interestingly,	the	silvering	of	fruit	has	been	associated	to	Phytophthora-tolerance	in	commercial	
cultivars. The more tolerant the pepper variety is to the crown rot phase of Phytophthora blight (Phytophthora capsici), 
the	more	likely	it	is	to	develop	silvering	in	fruit.	The	bell	pepper	cultivars	‘Paladin’	and	‘Aristotle’	are	grown	on	much	
of the commercial acreage in New Jersey because of their tolerance to Phytophthora. Unfortunately, this makes a 
large percentage of bell pepper production acreage in the state susceptible to silvering. According to USDA grading 
standards,	#1	bell	peppers	can	have	no	more	than	10%	fruit	with	silvering.	

 Research in New Jersey has shown that the more resistant a bell pepper cultivar is to phytophthora infection, the 
more	likely	it	is	to	develop	symptoms	of	skin	separation	or	‘silvering’	in	fruit.	In	research	trials	at	RAREC	and	on-
farm	sites	from	2006-2008,	more	fruit	silvering	was	present	in	the	phytophthora-resistant	bell	pepper	cvs.	‘Aristotle’	
and	Paladin’	compared	to	the	phytophthora-tolerant	cv.	‘Revolution’	and	phytopthora-susceptible	cvs.	‘Alliance’	and	
‘Camelot’	across	all	production	systems.	

Andy is an Associate Professor in the Department of Plant Biology and Pathology at Rutgers University, He 
is also the extension Specialist in Vegetable Pathology for the New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station 
and Rutgers University. Located at the Rutgers Agricultural Research and Extension Center (RAREC) near 
Bridgeton, New Jersey, Andy conducts applied research in vegetable pathology with a focus on fungicide 
resistance	 management	 in	 all	 vegetable	 crops.	 Andy’s	 research	 also	 focuses	 on	 the	 relationship	 between	
phytophthora-tolerance	and	skin	separation	or	‘silvering’	in	bell	pepper	fruit.

peppers
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PatHogens in sUrFaCe irrigation water

Lisa A. Jones1, Randy Worobo2 and Chris Smart1 
1Department	of	Plant	Pathology	and	Plant-Microbe	Biology	and	2Department of Food Science 

Cornell University, NYSAES 
630	W.	North	St. 
Geneva,	NY	14456 
laj7@cornell.edu

 Water is critical to the production of fruit and vegetable crops.  In some years, supplemental water is required and 
growers often use water that is sourced from ponds, stream, rivers, and canals to irrigate their crops.  This surface 
water is open to the environment and susceptible to plant and human foodborne pathogen contamination.  When 
infested surface water is used for irrigation, plant disease and human illness can result.  Pathogens from many diverse 
taxonomic groups have been isolated from irrigation water sources.  For example, the water mold Phytophthora capsici, 
the cause of Phytophthora Blight of many vegetable crops including peppers, has been found in surface waters in many 
areas of the United States including Washington, Michigan, and Georgia.  Human pathogens have also been found in 
surface waters, for instance the protozoan Giardia and pathogenic strains of the bacterium Escherichia coli.  The goal 
of this project is to investigate the presence of certain plant and human pathogens in surface irrigation water sources 
and to evaluate a treatment method to decontaminate infested surface water.   

 Phytophthora Blight has become one of the most feared plant diseases among vegetable growers in New York over 
the last decade.  The pathogen is becoming more widespread and there is concern that the spread of the disease might 
be in part due to dissemination through surface water.   Water molds are suited for aquatic environments and many 
different species have previously been found in surface waters.  Water molds produce enormous amounts of motile 
swimming spores known as zoospores and it is believed that these zoospores are primarily responsible for infesting 
surface water.  Phytophthora capsici and other closely related water molds, most of which are capable of causing plant 
disease, were targeted for a pathogen survey.

	 For	the	growing	seasons	of	2010	and	2011,	between	May	and	October,	monthly	sampling	of	surface	irrigation	
water	sources	from	about	20	vegetable	farms	located	throughout	the	state	of	New	York	was	conducted.			The	samples	
were	 taken	back	 to	 the	 laboratory	 to	begin	 identification	of	potential	pathogens.	 	Hundreds	of	potential	plant	and	
human	pathogens	have	been	isolated	from	the	irrigation	water	survey	samples.		So	far	over	25	species	of	water	molds	
have	been	identified,	many	more	samples	are	awaiting	identification	in	the	laboratory.			Generic	E . coli and Salmonella 
species were found frequently throughout the survey and their numbers varied greatly from month to month and from 
location to location. Generic E . coli is only an indicator of potential human pathogen contamination, their presence 
indicates a source of fecal contamination that may or may not contain human pathogens.  Because many fruits and 
vegetables are eaten raw or fresh, the threat of contamination of human foodborne pathogens through irrigation is 
serious concern for growers and consumers.  

	 Currently,	there	is	no	ideal	water	treatment	solution	for	growers	using	surface	water	for	irrigation	in	the	field	due	
to the quality and volume of water used.  Many growers depend on surface water irrigation and may be contaminating 
their own crops with plant and human disease causing organisms.  We are testing the feasibility of using an ultraviolet 
(UV) treatment system as a means to decontaminate irrigation water.  A commercial UV processing unit developed 
for	decontamination	of	unfiltered	cider	and	other	juices	that	is	capable	of	continually	adjusting	for	solids	content	and	
turbidity will be used to carry out the treatment experiments.  This system has already been shown to be effective 
for the removal of human bacterial pathogens in juices and surface quality water.  This particular UV system was 
chosen to treat irrigation water because of the similar qualities of juices and surface irrigation water, qualities such 
as high turbidity, color, and the presence of large amounts of particulate matter.  The system will be tested in the 
laboratory with several different enteric bacteria and plant pathogens using varying concentrations of microbes in 
water	of	varying	turbidities.		The	UV	system	will	also	be	evaluated	in	a	field	setting	using	irrigation	water	infested	
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with P . capsici that will be delivered to bell peppers through drip irrigation to determine if the UV unit can effectively 
reduce disease if plants are irrigated with contaminated water.  This system could be implemented by a wide range of 
growers to improve plant health and food safety.

Lisa Jones is currently a Cornell University graduate student in the department of Plant Pathology and 
Plant-Microbe	Biology.	 	Her	graduate	research	project	focuses	on	the	detection	and	treatment	of	plant	and	
human pathogens in surface irrigation water sources.  Before beginning graduate school Lisa worked for the 
Cooperative Agriculture Pest Survey (CAPS) in Florida where she was involved with research, detection, and 
diagnosis of plant diseases and agricultural pests such as citrus greening. Africanized bees, and the tomato 
spotted wilt virus.  She has a BS degree in plant biology from Cornell University.  Lisa is originally from 
Michigan, she currently lives near the New York Agricultural Experiment Station in Geneva, NY where she 
is conducting research to earn her PhD.

peppers
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reD beets anD Carrots in MoDiFieD HigH tUnneLs

By: Dave King, Harvest Valley Farms

	 Some	people	ask	me	why	I	grow	carrots	and	red	beets	in	our	modified	high	tunnels,	I	reply,	“They	are	completely	
organic”.		Our	farm	is	not	certified	organic,	but	we	do	try	our	best	not	to	spray	and	be	as	efficient	as	possible	when	
it	comes	to	growing	high	valued	crops.		We	have	found	that	it	is	extremely	difficult	to	get	a	straight	carrot	in	our	
heavy clay soils.  In addition to quality, carrots and beets require multiple applications of residual herbicides or a large 
number	of	man	hours	to	control	the	weeds	in	the	field.	Because	of	this,	there	is	a	high	fresh	market	demand	for	these	
two	horticulture	crops	in	the	Pittsburgh	area,	therefore	making	high	tunnel	production	very	profitable.

	 We	now	grow	carrots	and	beets	from	March	to	December	in	three	modified	high	tunnels.		We	built	12	raised	
beds	in	two	30	x	100	modified	high	tunnels.		I	say	“modified”	high	tunnel	because	they	both	have	double	layers	
of	plastic	with	a	24/7	inflation	fan	and	are	heated	with	forced	air	with	an	outside	wood	boiler	3	months	out	of	the	
year.	The	beds	are	made	out	of	treated	2x10s,	2x4	stakes,	mushroom	compost,	and	soiless	media	(potting	soil).		
The	beds	were	filled	completely	with	mushroom	compost,	tamped	down,	then	the	top	two	inches	filled	with	
potting	soil.		It	costs	approximately	$400	per	bed	to	build	not	including	labor.		We	direct	seed	all	of	our	crops	
with an earthway push seeder.  Without heat we were able to get three crops per bed per season.  With forced air 
heat we are able to get 5 crops per bed.  We rotate beds with spring mix lettuce, arugula, radishes, basil, swiss 
chard, and spinach.  Before every bed is seeded, three bags of chicken manure are applied for fertilizer.  

	 We	get	an	average	of	$3.25	per	bunch	on	our	carrots	and	red	beets.		We	have	harvested	anywhere	from	280	–	
350	bunches	per	bed.		So	on	one	crop	in	one	bed	we	make	around	$1000	minus	labor	to	harvest.		This	is	around	
the	same	for	all	crops	we	grow	in	the	beds.		Right	now,	with	heat,	we	gross	$30,000	on	a	30x100	modified	high	
tunnel.  

	 Timing	is	everything	when	it	comes	to	maximizing	your	profitability	 in	these	raised	beds.	 	You	have	to	
know every date you have to have harvested, renovated, and seed a bed in order to make the most of the season.  
We rotate with spring mix lettuce because it is a much shorter day crop than carrots or beets.  Another very 
important point of maximizing your beds is planting certain crops at certain times of the year.  It takes a few 
years to know how long your crop will take to meet maturity when sowed at different times of the year. 

 Irrigation is very important also.  Currently we overhead irrigate with well water.  We are in the process of 
gravity	overhead	irrigation	by	a	new	pond	we	just	built	this	past	year.		We	have	automated	flow	operated	timers	
on	our	overhead	irrigation	lines.		One	line	of	sprinklers	spaced	3’	apart	and	3’	off	the	ground	water	3	beds	at	a	
time.		These	sprinklers	are	turned	on	about	every	other	day	in	the	summer	and	run	for	2	hours	at	a	time.		
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Below is a planting schedule that we followed for one high tunnel. 

HT 5  Bed  Crop   Days  Planting Date

  C  Carrot   54  March 1st

  C  Red Beets  54  July 1st

 C  Spring Mix  28  September 15th

  D  Spring Mix  28  April 1st 

  D  Carrot   54  June 1st 

  D  Red Beets  55  September 1st

  E  Spring Mix  28  April 7th

  E  Red Beets  55  June 7th

  E  Carrot   54  September 1st

  F  Spring Mix  28  April 14th

  F  Carrot   54  June 14th

  F  Red Beets  55  September 1st

David	King,	28,	 is	 a	partner	of	Harvest	Valley	Farms.	He	 is	 in	partnership	with	his	 father,	Arthur	King,	
and Uncle, Larry King.  He has a B.S. in Agricultural Sciences with a minor in Horticulture from Penn 
State	University.		Harvest	Valley	Farms	is	located	in	Valencia,	Pennsylvania	(20	miles	north	of	Pittsburgh).		
The	 farm’s	market	base	consists	of	 three	Farmers’	Markets,	Farm	Market	 and	Bakery	Store,	350	member	
CSA,	Pick-Your-Own	Pumpkin	Festival,	Greater	Pittsburgh	Food	Bank	Farm	Stand	Project,	and	restaurant	
wholesale	distributor.		They	grow	65+	varieties	of	vegetables	on	135	acres.		Some	of	Dave’s	specialties	on	the	
farm include high tunnel production, employee management, website management, welding, and equipment 
maintenance.  Harvest Valley Farms currently has 8 high tunnels, two greenhouses, and one cold frame.
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tomatoes
breeDing For earLy-bLigHt anD Late-bLigHt resistanCe 

anD iMProveD FrUit QUaLity in toMato
Majid R. Foolad, Professor of Plant Genetics 

Department	of	Horticulture,	The	Pennsylvania	State	University,	University	Park	PA	16802

abstrCt:
 Tomatoes	are	the	2nd	most	important	vegetable	crop	in	PA,	where	they	are	grown	for	both	processing	and	fresh-
market	uses	with	an	annual	farm	value	of	~$41	million.	Plant	diseases	are	a	major	concern	to	the	tomato	industry	
in PA. Seed companies have focused their efforts on larger markets and developed tomatoes for climatic conditions 
dissimilar to PA. Such cultivars are often not resistant to tomato diseases common in PA. Consequently, PA growers 
have depended on pesticide use for disease control. This approach is expensive, unsafe and not sustainable. Furthermore, 
the full yield potential of these cultivars are often not realized in PA due to lack of adaptation. Considerable genetic 
potential exists for greater productivity under PA conditions by developing tomatoes resistant to diseases common 
in PA and which are adapted to our growing conditions. Two most destructive tomato diseases in PA are early blight 
(EB)	and	late	blight	(LB).	We	have	identified	genetic	sources	of	resistance,	discerned	the	genetic	basis	of	resistance,	
transferred resistance genes and developed new tomato breeding lines with resistance to these two diseases. We 
also have developed tomatoes with improved fruit quality characteristics, including high fruit lycopene content and 
reduced susceptibility to fruit physiological disorders such as yellow shoulder. Further, tomatoes are developed with 
high yield and adaptation to PA conditions. 

introDUCtion
 early blight . Early blight (EB), caused by Alternaria solani and A . tomatophila, is one of the most common and 
destructive diseases of tomato in areas of heavy dew, frequent rainfall, and high relative humidity. In the U.S., the 
disease can be very severe in the Midwestern, eastern and northeastern regions. In PA, tomato growers experience 
EB	every	single	year	and	approximately	20%	of	the	tomato	crop	is	lost	by	the	incidence	of	this	disease	annually.	At	
present, sanitation, long crop rotation, and routine application of fungicides are the most common disease control 
measures. These measures only ameliorate disease severity and may have limited success during humid, rainy 
weathers.	Fungicide	application	may	start	1-2	days	after	transplanting	and	continue	on	a	5-7	day	schedule	thereafter,	
greatly increasing production costs and environmental hazards. Furthermore, repeated pesticide usage promotes the 
development of new fungal biotype leading to the loss of pesticide effectiveness. In addition, a growing number of 
chemicals are being withdrawn from agricultural use due to concerns over their safety, and more restrictions are 
applied to the use of others. The use of biological controls such as plant genetic resistance becomes essential when 
chemical control alone is no longer a sustainable strategy. 

 late blight (lb) . Late blight (LB), caused by the oomycete Phytophthora infestans, occurs throughout tomato 
(Solanum lycopersicum) and potato (Solanum tuberosum) growing regions in the world with varying frequency, 
depending	on	weather	conditions.	LB	has	been	identified	as	a	major	disease	of	tomato	and	potato	and	is	one	of	the	most	
devastating plant diseases for several reasons (discussed in a recent review: (Foolad et al ., 2008 . Genetics, genomics 
and breeding of late blight and early blight resistance in tomato . Cri . Rev . Plant Sci . 27: 75-107).	Until	the	late	1970s,	
tomato LB was relatively well controlled through the use of cultural practices and heavy use of fungicides. However, 
the	occurrence	of	both	A1	and	A2	mating	types	of	P . infestans during the past few decades has created the opportunity 
for sexual reproduction and creation of new and more aggressive isolates, many of which are resistant to the systemic 
fungicide metalaxyl. Such development has rendered chemical control less effective. Currently, few tomato cultivars 
with LB resistance are available, and measures employed to control LB involve the use of cultural practices and heavy 
use	of	fungicides.	Chemical	applications,	however,	are	both	time-	and	cost-dependent	and	may	be	of	reduced	efficacy	
if	weather	conditions	are	particularly	conducive	for	the	disease.	Since	metalaxyl	(mefenoxam)-resistant	LB	isolates	
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exist,	LB	control	relies	on	protectant	fungicides	as	well	as	systemic	products.	The	presence	of	fungicide-resistant	
isolates of the fungus and the increasing restrictions on fungicide use, strongly suggest development of host plant 
resistance. Development of resistant cultivars may result in complete elimination or reduced number of fungicide 
applications.

Previously	a	few	major	resistance	genes	for	LB	resistance	were	identified	in	tomato,	including	Ph-1, Ph-2 and Ph-3. 
The	first	two	resistance	genes	(Ph-1 and Ph-2) are of limited value as the resistance has been either overcome by new 
isolates	of	the	pathogen	or	are	narrowly	race-specific.	Ph-3	has	been	more	effective	and	several	breeding	programs	
around	the	world	have	attempted	to	transfer	this	resistance	gene	to	fresh-market	and	processing	tomato	lines.	Some	
success	has	been	made	and	recently	a	few	fresh-market	tomato	breeding	lines	and	hybrid	cultivars	with	improved	
resistance have been developed and/ or released. However, there have been reports of new P . infestans isolates, 
which have overcome resistance conferred by Ph-3,	necessitating	identification,	characterization	and	incorporation	of	
additional sources of resistance to protect tomato crops from LB.

 fruit Quality:	Consumer	perceptions	of	fruit	quality	are	influenced	by	perceived	health	benefits.	The	carotenoid	
lycopene (LYC) is a red pigment and natural antioxidant in tomato, which is increasing in demand. Fresh and processed 
tomatoes are the major source of LYC in the U.S. diet. The attention to LYC is well deserved, as its antioxidant capacity 
is	 roughly	 twice	 that	 of	 b-carotene.	 Numerous	 epidemiological	 and	 intervention	 studies	 have	 demonstrated	 that	
dietary	intake	of	LYC-rich	foods	results	in	decreased	incidence	of	certain	cancers	(e.g.	prostate,	lung,	mouth	and	colon	
cancers), coronary heart diseases and cataracts. However, the concentration of LYC in commercial cultivars of tomato 
is rather low and could be increased. Increasing fruit LYC will not only improve tomatoes nutritional quality but also 
reduce fruit color disorders, a major ripening problem in processing tomatoes. Fruit ripening disorders (physiological 
disorders) affect both the appearance and nutritional quality of tomatoes and are an important consideration in cost. 
Because grading practices do not always detect color disorders that are restricted to internal tissues, processors may 
pay premium prices for tomatoes that do not yield an acceptable percentage of high quality tomatoes after peeling. In 
our	breeding	program,	we	have	identified	genotypes	that	exhibit	less	susceptibility	to	fruit	color	disorders,	including	
yellow shoulder disorder, and we have been developing processing inbred lines with reduced susceptibility to such 
disorders.

	 Our	overall	goal	is	to	develop	tomatoes	with	increased	disease	resistance,	improved	nutritional	quality,	reduced	
color disorders, higher yield and adaptation to PA conditions, which are traits of interest to the PA tomato industry.

researCH aCCoMPLisHMents: 
 early blight. We	identified	sources	of	EB	resistance	within	the	related	wild	species	of	tomato	and	have	taken	
different approaches to identify, map and verify genes for EB resistance. Simultaneously, efforts have been made to 
transfer	resistance	from	wild	species	to	our	tomato	breeding	lines.	We	have	developed	processing	and	fresh-market	
tomatoes with improved resistance to EB, which are at different stages of breeding development. For example, we 
have	developed	numerous	inbred	lines	of	fresh-market	(cherry,	grape,	plum	and	large	round)	as	well	as	processing	
tomatoes with improved resistance to EB. These tomatoes have also been developed with other desirable horticultural 
characteristics,	including	high	yield	and	improved	adaptation	to	PA	conditions.	Currently,	several	of	our	EB-resistant	
tomato lines are being evaluated by seed companies for commercial use. 

 Late blight. In	search	of	new	sources	of	LB	resistance,	we	screened	~70	select	accessions	of	the	tomato	wild	
species Solanum pimpinellifolium	for	LB	resistance	under	field,	greenhouse	and	growth	chamber	conditions.	This	
research	 resulted	 in	 the	 identification	of	a	 few	accessions	with	strong	 resistance	 to	LB.	One	accession,	PSLP153,	
which	exhibited	strong	resistance	to	7	different	isolates	of	P . infestans, was chosen for further characterization and 
potential	identification	and	mapping	of	resistance	gene(s).	Subsequently,	a	selective	marker	genotyping	approach	led	
to	the	identification	and	mapping	of	two	resistance	genes,	one	on	chromosome	1,	tentatively	named	Ph-5-1, and one on 
chromosome	10,	tentatively	named	Ph-5-2 . Efforts are underway to further delineate the two regions on chromosomes 
1	and	10	and	to	fine	map	the	resistance	genes.	Simultaneously,	efforts	have	been	made	to	transfer	the	LB	resistance	
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genes	 from	 PSLP153	 into	 our	 fresh-market	 and	 processing	 tomato	 breeding	 lines.	 Thus	 far,	 we	 have	 developed	
several	lines	of	fresh-market	and	processing	tomatoes	with	improved	LB	resistance.	Currently	efforts	are	underway	
to improve fruit quality and other desirable characteristics of these resistant lines. In addition to the research on the 
new	LB	resistance	genes,	we	have	been	incorporating	two	previously	known	LB-resistance	genes,	Ph-2 and Ph-3, into 
Penn	State	fresh-market	and	processing	tomato	breeding	lines.	Several	lines	have	been	developed	with	LB	resistance	
conferred by these two genes. Currently, efforts are being made to improve other horticultural characteristics of these 
resistant lines. Furthermore, a major goal of this project is to combine the different LB resistance genes, including Ph-2, 
Ph-3	and	the	two	newly-identified	genes,	in	our	tomato	breeding	material.	We	will	initiate	this	gene	pyramiding	once	
we have the various LB resistance genes in stable conditions in different desirable horticultural genetic backgrounds. 
It is expected that lines with combined resistance genes from different sources will exhibit much stronger and more 
durable resistance to LB, compared to lines that contain only the individual resistance genes. 

 Fruit Quality. An	important	goal	of	the	Penn	State	tomato-breeding	program	has	been	development	of	cultivars	
with	enhanced	fruit	nutritional	quality,	including	high	lycopene	(LYC).	We	evaluated	>300	tomato	accessions	and	
identified	a	few	with	exceptional	fruit	quality	characteristics,	in	particular	high	LYC	content.	In	some	accessions	the	
LYC	content	is	several-fold	greater	than	what	normally	is	found	in	commercial	cultivars	of	tomato.	We	selected	and	
used desirable accessions to uncover genetic bases of high fruit LYC content and to transfer the contributing genes to 
the	cultivated	tomato.	This	research	resulted	in	the	identification	of	two	major	genetic	factors	on	tomato	chromosomes	
12	and	7	with	 significant	 effects	on	 fruit	LYC	content.	Further,	 the	high	LYC	 trait	 has	been	 transferred	 to	Penn	
State tomato breeding material and advanced breeding lines of processing and fresh market (including cherry, grape, 
plum and large round) tomatoes have been developed with high fruit LYC content. Several lines are currently being 
evaluated by seed companies for commercial utilization. In addition, high fruit LYC content processing lines have 
been developed with reduced susceptibility to ripening disorders, including yellow shoulder. 

Dr. Majid Foolad is a Professor of Plant Genetics in the Department of Horticulture 
at the Pennsylvania State University. He conducts genetic and breeding research on 
tomato.	 His	 basic	 genetic	 research	 includes	 identification	 and	 characterization	 of	
genes for disease resistance and improved fruit quality. His applied breeding research 
includes developing tomatoes with improved disease resistance, in particular early 
blight and late blight resistance, high fruit lycopene content, and adaptation to PA and 
NE	conditions.	He	conducts	research	on	both	fresh-market	and	processing	tomatoes.	
He teaches courses in plant genetics, breeding and genomics. He has been on Penn 
State	faculty	since	1994.	Prior	to	that	he	was	at	the	University	of	California,	Davis,	

where	he	was	a	postdoctoral	researcher	for	over	4	years	and	a	graduate	student	for	5	years.	Majid	and	his	wife	
Mehran	live	in	State	College,	PA,	and	they	have	two	daughters,	Farnaz,	23,	a	graduate	student	in	Pharmacy,	
and	Fara,	19,	a	freshman	in	bioengineering	at	Penn	State.
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tHe LaUnCH oF focus on tomato to PraCtitioners in 

tHe toMato inDUstry
Phillip Bogdan, Communications Manager, Plant Management Network International 

3340	Pilot	Knob	Rd.,	St.	Paul,	Minnesota	55415.	PBogdan@scisoc.org

	 Tomatoes	 can	be	 a	 very	 profitable	 crop,	 but	 factors	 such	 as	 high	 input	 costs,	 food	 safety	 issues,	 and	disease	
outbreaks	can	significantly	affect	the	income	of	growers	and	the	tomato	industry	at	large.		The	Plant	Management	
Network	(PMN),	a	nonprofit	publisher	jointly	managed	by	the	American	Phytopathological	Society,	Crop	Science	
Society of America, and American Society of Agronomy, plans to develop and launch an applied crop science resource 
to	help	ensure	the	best	science-based	management	practices	are	available	from	the	farm	through	processing.	The	title	
of this resource is Focus on Tomato.  

 Focus on Tomato	is	an	extension	of	the	Plant	Management	Network’s	mission:	to	enhance	the	health,	management,	
and	production	of	crops.		Through	monthly	webcasts	and	the	tomato-specific	information	found	in	its	existing	online	
resources, PMN will help growers, consultants, and other practitioners in the tomato industry enhance the health, 
management, and production of tomato crops.  

 The audiences for Focus on Tomato	are	tomato	growers	(both	field	and	greenhouse),	the	consultants	that	advise	
them, applied researchers, commodity groups, processors, community supported agriculture groups, and master 
gardeners.  

 This resource will collectively be national in geographical scope. Each presentation will at least apply regionally.  
When possible, presentations will apply nationally.  The content itself will cover many applied science disciplines, 
such as plant disease, diagnostics, entomology, nematology, food safety, weed science, soil science, seed science, 
physiology, and horticultural practices.  

 Focus on Tomato will help ensure quality content across diverse tomato growing regions thanks to an equally 
diverse	editorial	review	committee.	 	The	Focus	on	Tomato	Committee	includes	Drs.	Mike	Davis	(co-chair),	plant	
pathologist,	and	Tom	Lanini,	weed	scientist,	at	the	University	of	California-Davis;	Drs.	Tom	Zitter	(co-chair),	plant	
pathologist, Robin Bellinder, weed scientist, and Chris Wien, horticulturalist and physiologist, at Cornell University; 
Hasan Bolkan, tomato crop scientist, Hb Agricultural Consulting; Tom Kuhar, entomologist Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute; and Jason Scott, breeder, University of Florida.  

 The Focus on Tomato	committee	has	three	functions.		They	choose	topics	based	on	the	tomato	industry’s	needs.		
They	nominate	speakers,	ensuring	that	they	can	fulfill	two	criteria:	that	they	are	known	experts	on	the	topic	at	hand	
and that they can communicate well with practitioners. And they review presentations to ensure the information is 
practical	and	usable	in	the	field.

 The webcasts are freely available for two months after launch.  When launched, they are promoted through four 
possible	avenues:	through	commodity	group	communications,	extension	publications,	PMN’s	monthly	article	alerts	
(which attendees can sign up for at http://www.plantmanagementnetwork.org/update), and through the agricultural/
horticultural	media.		PMN	promotes	these	presentations	as	much	as	possible	during	this	two-month	period.		As	long	as	
viewers return to the Focus on Tomato site at least once every two months, users will never have to pay to view these 
crop management training modules.  If users do wish to view older training modules, they can subscribe to these, plus 
a	total	of	12	other	crop	management	resources	published	by	the	Plant	Management	Network,	including		reports	on	
fungicides, nematicides, and biological controls; image collections to diagnose crop diseases; and research and news 
articles	on	various	crops,	including	tomato.		Access	to	all	these	resources	is	just	$45	yearly	thanks	to	the	support	of	
more	than	80	partners	in	the	agricultural	and	horticultural	industries.	In	this	presentation,	Focus	on	Tomato’s	content,	
how	the	information	benefits	growers,	and	the	ways	that	the	tomato	industry	can	support	this	important	nonrprofit	
resource are discussed.  
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CHasing PotassiUM: bUiLDing HigH yieLDs anD great toMatoes

Steve Bogash, Regional Horticulture Educator

 Every season is different and sometimes, even what we believe are minor changes in how we grow a crop, produce 
major	 ripples	 in	 production.	Beginning	 in	 2009,	we	 at	 the	 Penn	State	 Southeast	Research	 and	Extension	Center	
(SEAREC) near Lancaster, PA have been running variety and nutrition trials in a Haygrove Super Solo high tunnel. 
The change in plastic covering has added a new challenge to producing marketable tomatoes.

	 I’ve	managed	tomatoes,	peppers,	greens,	and	cut	flowers	in	tunnels	in	the	past,	but	generally	under	Tufflite	IV.	The	
Haygrove Super Solo package ships with a diffusion plastic, Luminance THB poly. The diffusion plastic manipulates 
light	very	differently	than	either	of	the	other	plastics.Sunflowers	that	grow	6-7’	tall	in	the	field	or	under	Tufflite	IV	
grew	8-10’	tall	in	the	Haygrove.	I	used	a	Spectrum	PAR	light	meter	(this	measures	only	the	wavelengths	of	light	that	
plants	use)	under	the	Luminance	THB,	and	in	a	nearby	tunnel	covered	with	Tufflite	IV	in	late	morning	and	again	in	the	
early afternoon over several days. At each reading, the quantity of PAR light directly on the sensor was approximately 
6-7%	less	under	the	Luminance	poly.	However,	when	I	rotated	the	sensor	off	of	the	direct	axis	with	the	sun,	the	levels	
under	 the	Tufflite	IV	fell	very	quickly	while	 the	Luminance	poly	spread	the	 light	very	widely,	so	the	PAR	levels	
dropped off gradually. The quantity of PAR radiation was nearly the same until the sensor was turned well away from 
the sun. I believe that this spreading of the light resulted in more light on the lower leaves and over more leaf surface 
than is typical of most greenhouse coverings. This piece of information seemed to fall into the category of just an 
interesting anecdote until we started managing the nutrients in the Haygrove for the tomato variety trial. This project 
was funded by the PA Vegetable Growers Association.

	 Growing	great	tomatoes	that	are	full	flavored	and	have	low	losses	in	the	packing	house	requires	keeping	tissue	
potassium	levels	above	3%.	From	the	first	blossoms	to	the	last	harvest,	tomato	plants	(and	peppers	as	well)	require	
huge	amounts	of	potassium	to	produce	the	most	flavor	and	prevent	yellow	shoulders	/	gray	wall.	Although	I	look	at	
every nutrient level, those most important to packout are:

1. Nitrogen	too	high:	tissue	N	levels	should	be	at	about	4%	as	fruit	are	developing.	Higher	levels	can	create	soft	
fruit, more foliage, and fewer fruit.

2.	 Potassium	too	low:	tissue	K	levels	need	to	be	above	3%	for	tomatoes	and	peppers	to	produce	the	highest	
quality fruit and to keep creating new blossoms.

3.	 Calcium	and	Magnesium	levels	all	over	the	place:	Ideally	Ca	should	be	at	about	3%	and	Mg	at	0.8-1%.	This	
prevents cracking and produces fruit that are tough enough to handle harvesting and packing.

	 The	 cool,	 cloudy	 weather	 of	 2009	 was	 challenging	 for	 everyone	 and	 all	 crops,	 but	 tomatoes	 really	 seemed	
challenged.	Although	we	fed	the	tomatoes	a	high	K	soluble	fertilizer	(Miller	9-15-30	NutriChem	and	Stollers	5-10-27	
Urea	Mate)	from	the	first	blossom,	we	simply	could	not	keep	up	with	the	plants	demands.	Every	tissue	test	indicated	
higher demand for K. We kept adding more high K fertilizers to the injector and watched our levels fall again at the 
next	test.	Our	first	tissue	test	indicated	that	we	were	at	3.1%	K	at	first	blossom,	then	went	to	2.7%	K	two	weeks	later,	
then	2.4%	K	two	weeks	later,	then	1.91%	K	two	weeks	later	and	were	picking	far	too	much	fruit	with	yellow	shoulder	
and	related	symptoms.	It	was	not	until	we	started	twice	per	week	foliar	feedings	with	NutriK	at	2oz/gallon	in	addition	
to the injected fertilizers that we started seeing tissue K levels move back up to tolerable levels.

	 Our	experiences	in	2010	and	2011	have	been	interesting	as	well.	Both	years	had	an	extremely	hot	period	that	lasted	
for	several	weeks.	With	tomatoes	both	under	plastic	in	the	high	tunnel	and	in	the	field,	it	was	obvious	that	managing	
N, P, K, Mg and Ca while important to both, is much more challenging under plastic.
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Here’s the plan for 2012: 

1. Prepare the soil prior to planting using a combination of fertilizers that will include Greensand to provide 
slow release of potassium. 

2.	 Also,	some	Aragonite	will	be	included	for	Ca	as	several	growers	that	used	this	product	in	2011	experienced	
much less Blossom end rot than others experienced. 

3.	 N,	P,	&K	levels	will	be	applied	at	approximately	40%	of	soil	test	recommendations.	Ca	and	Mg	will	be	at	
100%.

4.	 Injection	of	high	K	fertilizers	will	begin	at	soon	as	the	tomatoes	bud	versus	after	flowers	begin	to	show.	
Foliar K will start at the same time. Tissue testing will begin at budset as well.

 I believe that the combination of the Luminance plastic in the tunnel with tomato varieties that have high production 
potential	produced	a	demand	for	the	extra	potassium.	In	retrospect,	although	I’ve	always	recommended	bi-weekly	
tissue testing to growers due to the cost of the tests, I now recommend weekly sampling. Also, like most of the growers 
that	I	work	with,	I’ve	always	fed	nutrients	either	once	per	week	or	at	most	twice,	pushing	production	in	a	tunnel	with	
diffusion type plastics may require moving to a constant feed program. 

Some growers have questioned the economics of a frequent testing, high potassium program, but even conservative 
yields and sales prices indicate that tomatoes are worth the extra effort. Follow my thinking below:

1. Assume	1	acre	of	tomatoes	with	plants	spaced	18”apart	with	6’	between	rows.	This	creates	a	plant	population	
of		4,840	plants	per	acre.

2.	  With minimal attention to details like tissue testing and nutrient application, you should readily harvest a 
very	conservative	1,600	#25	boxes.	

3.	 At	even	$15.00	/	box,	your	gross	is	$24,000.	
4.	 Even	after	the	expense	of	boxes,	plants,	plastic	mulch,	harvest	and	the	like,	8-10	tissue	tests	are	inexpensive	

insurance for a good packout.

 Using the logic above and factoring in the higher prices that early harvests bring, constant tissue testing in tunnel 
production is simply a requirement.

Steve is currently a Regional Horticulture Educator serving the Southeast Region of 
Pennsylvania	out	of	the	Franklin	County	office	in	Chambersburg.	He	covers	vegetables,	
small	fruit,	cut	flowers,	greenhouse	vegetables,	and	specialty	marketing	as	his	primary	
areas of responsibility. Tomatoes, bell peppers, muskmelons, and other specialty crops 
are	regular	items	in	the	trial	gardens	under	Steve’s	management.	

Since	 2008,	 Steve	 has	 been	 doing	 extensive	 trials	 on	 container-grown	 vegetables	 in	
addition	to	his	high	tunnel	and	field	tomato	evaluation	program	started	in	2000.	Evaluating	
more	than	300	varieties	of	tomatoes	for	flavor,	appearance,	disease	resistance	and	general	
usability has made Steve very opinionated when it comes to tomato varieties. Steve 

lives with his wife, Roberta and son, Joe in Newville, PA and is looking to create a vineyard and greenhouse 
business	as	a	post-retirement	form	of	entertainment.
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toMato Disease UPDate: Looking baCk anD tHen ForwarD to 2012

Beth K. Gugino, Department of Plant Pathology, The Pennsylvania State University 
219	BuckhoutLab,	University	Park,	PA	16802 

bkgugino@psu.edu

 This season proved to be a challenging one for tomato production between the very hot and dry summer followed 
by a very wet August and September due to hurricane Irene and tropical storm Lee which led to exacerbated problems 
with	bacterial	diseases	and	the	loss	of	many	fields	due	to	excessive	flooding	in	eastern	Pennsylvania.	This	also	led	to	
an	increase	in	the	number	of	reported	late	blight	outbreaks	both	in	field	and	high	tunnel	productiontowards	the	end	of	
the season.

 tiMber rot otherwise known as white mold 
or Sclerotinia rot is becoming an increasingly serious 
problem especially in high tunnel tomato production. 
Although	it	may	only	affect	5	to	10%	of	the	plants	in	any	
one	season,	it	could	have	long-term	effects	on	production	
because	of	its	wide	host	range	of	over	170	crops	including	
many vegetable crops (snap bean, soybean, cabbage, 
lettuce, potato, etc.) and its ability to survive for extended 
periods in the soil.

 Timber rot is caused by the pathogen 
Sclerotiniasclerotiorum. It initiates either in a leaf axil, 
where	a	flower	blossom	falls	and	becomes	lodged	providing	a	nutrient	source	or	on	damaged	stems	or	petioles.	The	
pathogen	does	not	infect	healthy	tissue	until	after	it	has	colonized	dead	or	senescent	plant	parts	such	as	flowers	or	
leaves. The lesions initially have a water soaked appearance and will gradually enlarge to cover and girdle the stem. 
Older	lesions	will	eventually	become	bleached	and	light	gray	to	brown	in	color.	Under	high	relative	humidity,	dense	
white fungal growth can cover the lesions. Large black sclerotia, the overwintering fruiting structure of the pathogen, 
will	develop	on	 the	outer	surface	or	 in	 the	center	of	 the	stems.	These	structures	can	survive	 in	 the	soil	up	 to	10	
years	depending	on	the	soil	condition	(temperature,	moisture	and	depth).	Timber	rot	is	a	cool,	moist-weather	disease	
this	is	especially	severe	when	the	temperatures	are	between	59	and	70˚F	under	high	humidity,	rainfall	and/or	
heavy	dews.	In	2009,	the	cool	and	wet	weather	that	prevailed	across	PA	was	favorable	for	white	mold	across	
many	susceptible	hosts	and	may	have	increased	pathogen	populations	in	those	fields	than	then	served	as	a	source	of	
pathogen inoculum this season.

 In high tunnels it is thought that the primary source of the pathogen is probably coming from outside the high 
tunnel.	In	the	spring,	the	sclerotia	in	the	top	1	or	2	inches	of	the	soil	will	germinate	and	produce	mushroom	type	
structures called apothecia that will release ascospores that are carried by the wind. The ascospores are very sticky 
and	if	protected,	they	can	survive	on	the	leaf	surface	for	up	to	2	weeks.	Sclerotia	buried	deeper	in	the	soil	profile	
will not germinate until tillage or another form of soil disturbance brings them to the soil surface. Secondary spread 
during the season only occurs when there is direct contact between the symptomatic tissue and healthy tissue.

	 There	are	four	primary	ways	that	fields	can	become	infested	with	sclerotia.	The	most	common	is	when	susceptible	
crops	and	weeds	become	infected	by	ascospores	coming	from	adjacent	fields.	This	is	thought	to	be	the	primary	source	
of	inoculum	in	high	tunnel	outbreaks.	They	are	usually	carried	no	further	than	330ft	in	the	wind.	The	pathogen	is	
able	to	then	complete	its	lifecycle	and	produce	sclerotia.	Wind-blown	infested	soil	or	crop	debris	and/or	contaminated	
equipment	can	also	 introduce	sclerotiainot	 the	field.	Surface	 irrigation	water	or	 rain	can	move	sclerotia	between	
fields.	Sclerotia	can	also	be	introduced	into	a	clean	field	via	infested	seed.	This	is	most	common	when	infested	bean	
fields	are	harvested	for	seed	and	due	to	the	size	and	density	of	the	sclerotia	they	are	not	separated	from	the	seed.

Symptoms of timber rot on tomato stems . Sclerotia, the overwintering 
survival structure, develop as the plant tissue dies (within the circle) . 
When these fall to the soil, they can survive for up to 10 years depending 
on the soil conditions
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 Contans WG is a biocontrol product that contains the active ingredient, Coniothyriumminitans, a fungus that 
parasitizes the sclerotia over a period of several months. The product is a living spore suspension that is sprayed and 
watered into the soil and onto crop residue. To allow time for the biocontrol fungus to parasitize the sclerotia, it must 
be	applied	2	or	3	monthsbefore	planting	the	crop	and/or	in	the	fall	following	harvest.	Coverage	and	incorporation	
is critical because the biocontrol must come in contact with the sclerotia. It is most effective when used as part of a 
larger integrated pest management program. Following application avoid any type of deep tillage that could potentially 
redistribute	sclerotia	from	deeper	in	the	soil	profile	closer	to	the	soil	surface.	See	the	Contans	WG	label	for	additional	
application instructions (http://www.cdms.net/LDat/ld5SH000.pdf).	Contans	WG	is	OMRI	approved.Endura	contains	
the	active	ingredient	boscalid	(FRAC	code	7)	and	is	labeled	for	Botrytis	gray	mold	which	also	first	becomes	established	
on	dead	or	wounded	tissue	but	it	will	also	help	manage	timber	rot.	In	order	to	provide	any	level	of	efficacy,	it	must	be	
applied	prior	to	the	observation	of	symptoms	at	flowering.	Botran	contains	dicloran	(FRAC	code	14)	and	is	labeled	for	
greenhouse use.

 No single management tactic will effectively manage timber rot however applying an integrated approach will 
help	to	minimize	potential	losses	and	further	build-up	of	the	pathogen.	Rogue	out	symptomatic	plant	parts	as	they	are	
found during the season to minimize the potential development of sclerotia. Consider removing the soil immediately 
surrounding	the	stem	(approx.	6	to	8	inch	radius	and	4	to	6	in.	deep)	that	may	contain	sclerotia	and	bury	in	another	
location	not	being	cropped	to	a	susceptible	host.	In	the	high	tunnel,	maximize	air	flow	in	and	around	the	plants	by	
increasing	in-row	spacing	and	trellising	the	plants.	Optimize	fertility	to	avoid	dense	lush	vegetative	growth.	Planting	
into plastic mulch and mulching the row middles will help to create a barrier between the soil and the crop however 
this	will	not	prevent	wind-blown	ascospores	from	entering	into	a	high	tunnel	or	adjacent	field.	

 For high tunnel tomato production, since the infective spores can originate both from within the high tunnel or can 
be	blown	in	from	outside	the	tunnel,	sanitation	and	pathogen	management	is	also	important	within	a	330ft	area	around	
the high tunnel or greenhouse. Many weeds including Canada thistle, lambsquarters, mustard, nightshade, pigweed, 
ragweed, velvet leaf and vetch are all hosts so weed management is critical. Timber rot is favored by cool moist 
conditions.	Be	on	the	look-out	for	timber	rot	when	the	daytime	highs	are	consistently	in	the	70’s	or	lower.	Blooming	
periods	are	especially	critical	for	pathogen	infection	because	it	first	colonizes	senescent	tissue	before	infecting	healthy	
stems	and	petioles.	Timber	rot	is	a	mono-cyclic	disease	which	means	that	critical	time	for	management	is	during	the	
period	of	ascospore	release	from	the	apothecia	and	during	flowering	when	the	crop	is	most	susceptible.Contans	WG	
must	be	applied	well	in	advance	to	symptom	development	(3	to	4	months)	and/or	can	be	applied	to	the	soil	and	crop	
residue in fall following harvest. It can be applied both inside the high tunnel as well as in the outside surrounding 
area	and	is	OMRI	approved.	See	the	label	for	additional	application	directions.	Preventative	applications	of	Endura	for	
management	of	gray	mold	prior	to	flowering	will	also	help	manage	timber	rot.

 Late bLigHt (Phytophthorainfestans)	is	not	uncommon	in	Pennsylvania.	Each	year	there	are	several	confirmed	
outbreaks	on	potato	and/or	tomato	in	commercial	fields	and	home	gardens.	In	general	conditions	were	less	favorable	
for late blight than in past years and as a result there were fewer reports on tomato and potato until later in the 
season	with	the	occurrence	of	tropical	storm	Lee	and	hurricane	Irene.This	season	late	blight	was	first	confirmed	on	
potatofrom	a	commercial	field	in	early	July	in	Cambria	County	and	a	sample	was	submitted	to	Dr.	Bill	Fry	at	Cornell	
University	for	genotyping.	Samples	from	a	subsequent	11	confirmed	reports	(2	from	potato	and	9	from	tomato)	were	
also	submitted	for	genotyping	as	part	of	a	multi-state	project	funded	NIFA-AFRI	involving	more	than	20	collaborators	
from	universities	across	the	U.S.	In	2011,	a	total	of	over	120	samples	were	genotyped	from	across	the	U.S.	(CT,	DE,	
FL,	ME,	MN,	NH,	ND,	OR,	PA,	RI,	VA,	WA	and	WI).The	predominant	genotype	identified	both	in	Pennsylvania	
and	the	Northeast	in	2011	was	US23.	US23	is	the	A1	mating	type,	is	aggressive	on	both	tomato	and	potato	and	is	
characterized	as	sensitive	to	mefenoxam,	the	active	ingredient	in	Ridomil.	Over	50	of	the	120	samples	submitted	for	
genotyping	were	determined	to	be	US23.	In	the	cases	where	mefenoxam	sensitive	genotypes	are	identified	in	a	field,	
growers	have	foliar	applications	of	mefenoxam-based	fungicides	as	an	additional	in-season	tool	for	managing	late	
blight	and	the	rapid	determination	of	genotypes,	within	24	to	48hrs	after	receiving	the	sample	made	this	possible.

tomatoes
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	 The	other	previously	known	genotype	identified	in	PA	was	US8	on	one	potato	sample.	Three	tomato	samples	
submitted from PA contained a genotype that has not previously been characterized. Work is currently underway in 
the Fry lab to further characterize those isolates and determine how similar they are to currently known genotypes. 
For the latest information regarding outbreaks of late blight visit the Penn State Extension Vegetable and Small Fruit 
Production website (http://extension.psu.edu/vegetable-fruit) or the USAblight website (http://usablight.org). You can 
sign-up	to	receive	email	and	text	message	at	both	websites.

	 Please	contact	me	or	your	local	Penn	State	Cooperative	Extension	office	if	you	suspect	late	blight.	We	could	like	
to collect as many samples as possible during the upcoming season. The more we continue to understand about the 
structure of the pathogen population not just in Pennsylvania but across the U.S., better tools can be developed to aid in 
managing	this	disease	more	cost-effectively.Portions	of	the	research	reported	here	were	supported	by	the	Agriculture	
and	Food	Research	Initiative	Competitive	Grants	Program	2011-68004-30104	from	the	USDA	National	Institute	of	
Food and Agriculture.

 LeaF MoLD is a disease caused by the fungal pathogen Fulviafulva.	It	general	only	affects	the	foliage,	first	
starting	on	 the	older	 leaves.	The	 initial	 symptoms	are	pale	green	or	yellowish	spots	first	noticeable	on	 the	upper	
leaf	 surface	 which	 eventually	 turn	 a	more	 distinct	 yellow	with	 undefined	margins.	 The	 fungal	 sporulation	 that	
develops on the underside of the leaf is olive green in color and tends to be more dense and darker in color towards the 
center of the lesion (see picture right).This disease is very dependent on high relative humidity greater than 85% and 
therefore is often considered more of a problem in high tunnels that have 
inadequate air circulation. However, under very humid conditions we 
have	increasingly	seen	it	in	field	grown	tomatoes.Implementing	cultural	
practices that maximize air circulation around the base of the plant will 
greatly aid in disease management. Protectant type fungicides such as 
chlorothalonil, mancozeb and famoxadone/cymolanil can be used to 
help manage the disease during the season (check the label for use in 
the	 greenhouse	 or	 see	Table	E-14	 in	 the	 2012	Commercial	Vegetable	
Production Recommendations).

Beth K. Gugino is an Assistant Professor of Plant Pathology at The Pennsylvania State University located at 
University	Park,	PA.	Her	75%	extension	and	25%	research	program	focuses	on	the	identification,	epidemiology	
and management of vegetable diseases important to the Pennsylvania Vegetable industry. She received her 
B.S. in Horticulture and M.S. and Ph.D. in Plant Pathology from The Pennsylvania State University. She was 
a	post-doc	at	the	New	York	State	Agricultural	Experiment	Station,	Cornell	University	working	with	diseases	
of	vegetable	crops	and	soil	health	for	four	years	before	returning	to	Penn	State	in	June	2008.

tomatoes
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PrinCiPLes For sUCCessFUL bioControL

Cathy Thomas, Integrated Pest Management Coordinator 
PA Department of Agriculture, Division of Health and Safety 

caththomas@pa.gov 
(717)772-5204

 Many greenhouse and high tunnel vegetable growers in PA use biocontrols to control insects pests and mites 
in	their	crops.	Biocontrol	or	“Biological	Control”is	a	method	of	pest	control	that	uses	predators,	parasitoids	or	other	
microorganisms to target damaging plant pests, reducing their populations below economic injury levels. Biocontrol 
is an integral part of an Integrated Pest Management(IPM) program and allows growers to use little or no chemical 
pesticides and still produce a quality product. Biocontrols are readily available for all of the major greenhouse pests, 
including	aphids,	caterpillars,	fungus	gnats,	mealybugs,	scales,	shore	flies,	spider	mites,	thrips	and	whiteflies.	

	 IPM/biocontrol	requires	a	hands-on	approach	over	an	extended	period	to	learn	and	apply	successfully.		Learning	
these techniques may require time and effort, however most growers agree that using these strategies helps them to 
increase crop quality and yield while at the same time providing a safe working environment for employees and family 
members. 

 Before using this approach in production, consider these points.

step 1   start small
 As with any new technology, start small. Learn the system in a small tunnel or greenhouse and expand as you gain 
confidence	and	knowledge.	Select	a	production	house	with	one	crop	(i.e.	tomatoes).	Remove	plant	debris	from	previous	
crop cycles.

 Discontinue using insecticides with residual activity at least 1 month prior to introducing biocontrols. Insecticide 
residues	on	plants	and	greenhouse	fixtures	can	be	deadly	to	biocontrol	agents.	To	be	certain	about	the	compatibility	
of	a	compound	that	has	been	applied,	consult	biocontrol	supplies	for	current	information	on	specific	products.	Most	of	
the large biocontrol producers maintain websites with this information. 

step 2   Find a biocontrol supplier
	 Find	a	reputable	biocontrol	supplier.	Koppert	is	currently	the	market	leader	in	the	field	of	biological	greenhouse	
crop protection. Several other large producers include Biobest, a leader in bumble bee pollination and biocontrol; 
SygnentaBioline (England and CA); and Applied Bionomics, Ltd. in Canada. There are producers in the US that 
specialize	 in	 the	production	of	many	species	of	predatory	mites,	 lacewings,	Trichogramma	parasitoids,	beneficial	
nematodes	and	filth	fly	predators.	These	biocontrolcompanies	 	have	distributors	 in	the	United	States	and	Canada.	
Many of them have technical support staff including full time entomologists to answer pest control and pollination 
questions. This web site lists distributors of biocontrols: http://www.anbp.org/	(accessed	12/27/11).	Since	most	products	
are shipped from Europe or Canada, distributors in the US require that orders be placed by Thursday of each week 
for delivery the following Tuesday or Wednesday. Products are shipped via UPS, Airborne, or FedEx with overnight 
delivery. 

step 3 start with Clean transplants
 Grow transplants in an area with strict sanitation. Serious pest and disease problems that plague growers 
throughout the growing season result from purchasing infested transplants, cuttings, or plugs. Inspect plants you 
are	buying	and	monitor	what	you	are	growing!	Select	a	reputable	grower	that	guarantees	a	quality	transplant.	If	
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you are growing your own transplants, follow strict sanitation procedures and inspect seedlings weekly for pest 
and disease development. Preventing a problem before it becomes established can save a lot of time, effort and 
expense.	Do	not	grow	vegetable	transplants	and	ornamentals/flowers	in	the	same	greenhouse.	Viruses	(Impatiens	
Necrotic	 Spot	Virus	 and	 Tomato	 Spotted	Wilt	Virus)	 from	 flowering	 plants	 can	 be	 transmitted	 to	 vegetable	
transplants	via	western	flower	thrips.

step 4  Use soft biorational or “soft” pesticides
	 Consider	the	use	of	“soft”	or	reduced	risk	pesticides.	These	types	of	compounds	are	insecticidal	soap,	ultra-fine	
horticulture oil, neem compounds, and insect growth regulators. These compounds can be used in conjunction with 
biocontrols since they have little or no residual properties. Some growers prefer to have a sprayer that is designated for 
soft pesticides to avoid cross contamination with harsher pesticides that may be used in the production area. 

step 5   Maintain good sanitation
 Weed management is critical to the success of a biocontrol program both before and during crop production. 
Weeds	serve	as	reservoirs	for	pests	and	diseases	and	may	upset	the	predator-prey	balance	you	are	trying	to	establish	
in the crop. Maintain a weed free zone around the perimeter of the high tunnel or greenhouse. Physically remove and 
destroy weeds throughout the growing season. 

step 6   Have a weekly scouting Program
 Crop scouting is the cornerstone of a successful IPM program. Early detection and treatment of pests is critical in 
high value tunnel and greenhouse crops. Pests, diseases and cultural problems are detected early before they become 
major problems when a weekly scouting program is used. Instead of relying on a weekly spray program, use this time 
to scout the crop to determine if you actually need to spray or make an introduction of biocontrols.Growers who scout 
weekly feel they save money by avoiding unnecessary treatments. If you are using biocontrols, it is critical to scout 
weekly to determine the effectiveness of the biocontrols. Designate one employee (two people for larger operations) 
who	will	be	trained	to	scout	for	pests	and	evaluate	the	effectiveness	of	pest	control	treatments.	Many	growers	find	that	
hiring a crop/IPM consultant is worth the cost since this person is experienced in identifying problems. 

scouting tools include:
●● Hand	lens	at	least	10x	or	greater
●● Scouting report forms and clipboard
●● Flagging tape
●● Sticky cards (traps) both blue (thrips) and yellow (most insects)
●● Ph meter
●● Soluble salt meter (to determine presence of total dissolved salts in media or soil)
●● Min/max thermometer (important if using biocontrols)

step 7   Understand Life Cycles
 When using biocontrols, it is important to understand the life cycle of the pest as well as the natural enemy being 
used	 to	control	 the	pest.	Many	biocontrols	are	host	specific	so	proper	 identification	of	 the	pest	 is	 required	before	
placing the order for a biocontrol. Having this information will enable the distributor to make recommendations. After 
the biocontrol is introduced into the crop, be able recognize how pest life stages are affected by the biocontrol. Consult 
manuals and internet resources for this information. 
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step 8   start early
	 Identify	 pest	 problems	 through	 a	 weekly	 scouting	 program.	 Upon	 finding	 the	 pest,	 order	 the	 biocontrols	
immediately,	don’t	wait.	Biocontrols	should	be	introduced	when	pest	problems	are	at	low	levels.	Many	biocontrols,	
especially parasitoids are impeded by high pest populations and may be repelled by certain pest excretions such 
as	sticky	honeydew	from	aphids	and	whiteflies.	Use	biocontrol	as	a	preventive	strategy	and	not	as	a	silver	bullet.	
Many	growers	will	introduce	biocontrols	when	the	crop	is	first	planted	in	anticipation	of	potential	pest	problems.	This	
strategy may be more costly but is usually very effective if there has been pest problems in previous crops. 

step 9  access Quality of biocontrols
	 Most	natural	enemy	producers	screen	for	quality	and	use	packaging	that	contains	best-used-by	dates.	Be	cautious	
of suppliers who do not put dates on their materials. When biocontrols arrive, check for viability.  Predatory mites 
can be checked by shaking materials onto a white sheet of paper and looking for movement. For biocontrols shipped 
as pupae, a small portion of each shipment should be set aside in a small, sealed container such as yogurt cup and 
observed for adult emergence. Parasitoids such as Aphidiuscolemani for aphids (shipped in bottles) should be placed 
in	the	greenhouse	within	24	hours	of	delivery.	In	general,	biocontrols	should	be	distributed	immediately	upon	arrival.	
Mortality of parasitoids can be determined by checking emergence rate. During warm weather, biocontrols should be 
shipped with cooling material. Inform employees that you will be receiving biocontrols so that the materials can be 
stored in a cool area if they cannot be distributed immediately. 

step 10  Have Patience!!
 In long term, using biocontrols in greenhouse and high tunnel production is a sustainable pest control method for 
long terms crops. It is not a rescue treatment and may take two to three weeks to see results.Paying attention to the 
details and maintaining a scouting program each week is your assurance for success.

Cathy Thomas is the IPM and sustainable agriculture coordinator for the PA Dept of Agriculture. She 
previously	worked	for	Penn	State	University	for	14	years	developing	IPM	programs	for	greenhouse	vegetable	
and	flower	growers.	Cathy	attended	Penn	State	University	and	holds	a	bachelors	degree	in	Horticulture	and	a	
Masters degree in Entomology. She continues to build on the greenhouse IPM program as well as expanding 
outreach and education in all areas of IPM.
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Use oF bioLogiCaL ControLs For inseCt ManageMent  

in HigH tUnneLs
M.	D.	Orzolek,	L.	White	and	W.	J.	Lamont,	Jr. 

Department of Horticulture, The Pennsylvania State University 
University	Park,	PA		16802

	 High	tunnels	are	intensive	production	systems	used	by	commercial	growers	for	diversification	and	season	extension	
of horticultural crop production.  Although they are similar in appearance to standard glass greenhouses, high tunnels 
are	not	greenhouses.		High	tunnels	are	covered	with	a	single	layer	of	6-mil	greenhouse	grade	polyethylene	instead	
of	the	air	inflated	double	polyethylene	layer,	glass	or	acrylic	materials	found	on	many	greenhouse	structures.		High	
tunnels	have	neither	an	electric-powered	ventilation	system	or	permanent	heating	system.		They	rely	on	solar	energy	
for heating and passive ventilation for temperature and relative humidity regulation by rolling up one or both sides of 
the high tunnel which are perpendicular to the sites prevailing winds.  Generally a source of water is supplied to each 
high	tunnel	for	efficient	irrigation	and	fertigation	programs.	

The	cultural	management	of	the	high	tunnel	environment	falls	somewhere	in-between	greenhouse	and	field	production.		
Previous	research	here	at	Penn	State	has	demonstrated	the	effective	use	of	bio-controls	or	predatory	insects	to	control	
pest	populations	in	greenhouses	and	biocontrols	were	beneficial	in	decreasing	and	or	eliminating	the	use	of	chemical	
pesticides	in	the	greenhouse	environment.		No-where	is	the	use	of	bio-controls	in	controlled	growing	environments	
more	evident	than	in	Northern	Europe.		Since	both	beneficial	and	pest	insects	have	ample	opportunity	to	move	in	and	
out	of	the	high	tunnel	environment	through	the	roll-up	sides	used	for	the	ventilation	of	the	structure,	increases	in	pest	
populations can be explosive in a high tunnel as they are in standard greenhouse structures. 

	 High	tunnel	producers	benefit	from	higher	ambient	temperatures	(day/night),	reduced	evaporative	transpiration	
rates,	greater	water	efficacy	and	reduced	wind	stress.			The	modified	environment,	which	enhances	plant	production	
can	also	attract	and	sustain	similar	insect	pests	that	can	be	found	in	the	field.	 	Biological	pest	management	using	
native	and	released	predatory	and	parasitizing	insects	has	been	evaluated	for	the	last	3	years	at	the	Penn	State	High	
Tunnel	Research	and	Education	Facility.		Control	measures	have	compared	the	efficacy	of	‘soft	pesticides’	to	biological	
control	methods	of	pest	management.	 	Target	pests	 included:	aphid,	whitefly,	 thrip,	and	spider	mites.	 	Successful	
implementation of biological pest management has relied upon an intensive scouting program, enabling management 
decisions to be made when the pest population has exceeded economic threshold levels for each crop.   Companion 
plants	have	assisted	in	providing	pollen	and	nectar	to	adult	beneficial	insects,	thus	attracting	naturalized species into 
the production system.  

	 With	a	well	managed	scouting	program	in	high	tunnels,	insect	problems	can	be	identified	early	and	predators	
introduced	into	the	high	tunnels	to	eliminate	the	buildup	of	whitefly,	aphid,	 thrip,	and	spider	mite	populations	on	
horticultural crops growing in high tunnels.  

the keys to a successful scouting program are:
1. Identifying	the	specific	pest	or	pests	and	the	appropriate	biocontrol	agent	that	can	be	used	in	the	crops	being	

grown in the high tunnel.
2.	 Locate	a	reliable	source	of	beneficial	insects	(See	Sources	of	Beneficial	Insects	below)
3.	 Proper scouting procedure – Plant inspection from transplant stage of plant growth until the crop is removed 

from the high tunnel.  Use of yellow or blue sticky traps to identify insects and their movement within the 
high tunnel.  Caution,: using sticky cards in the high tunnel is a problem when also using parasitoid wasps.   
Most	beneficial	insect	suppliers	recommend	that	sticky	cards	not	be	used	if	introductions	are	being	made	(or	
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if established populations are active): the resulting problem is that many of the parasitic wasps get stuck to 
the sticky cards in the high tunnels.  Use of petunias as indicator plants for the presence of Tomato Spotted 
Wilt Virus (TSWV) is also recommended for high tunnel horticultural crop producers.

4.	 Release	predator/parasites	on	a	schedule	that	coincides	with	susceptible	pest	life	stages	in	sufficient	numbers	
to reach desired level of control.

5. Use of data sheets to record observations of the life stages, numbers of insect pests and their location in the 
high tunnel.

6. be Patient!		There	are	no	instant	results	with	the	use	of	biocontrols.			Introduce	beneficials	when	pest	
populations are low.  Closely monitor the development of the predator/prey relationship.  Be prepared to treat 
hot spots in the high tunnel with compatible insecticides such as oils, soaps, and neem.

Table 1.  The release dates, beneficial insects released and cost of beneficial insects in high tunnels in 2002 at the Penn 
State High Tunnel Research and Education Facility at Rock Springs, PA.

Release  Beneficial  Quantity

Date   Insect   per tunnel    Cost

May 23 – 8:00 pm Ladybird Beetle one quart     $49.50

June 4 – 7:00 pm Ladybird Beetle one quart     $49.50

July 11 – 5:30 pm Ladybird Beetle one quart     $49.50

July 25 – 6:00 pm Ladybird Beetle one quart     $49.50

Total cost of beneficial insect release for 4 high tunnels   $198.00

Cost per high tunnel         $49.50

High tunnel dimensions (17’wide X 36’ long)

Table 2.  The release dates, beneficial insects released in high tunnels and cost of beneficials in 2003 at the Penn State High 
Tunnel Research and Education Facility at Rock Springs, PA.

Release  Beneficial  Quantity 

Date   Insect   per tunnel    Cost

May 9   Ladybird Beetle one cup    

    Lacewings  one quart    $47.50

May 16   Encarsia formosa 3 cards       

    Amblyseius cucumeris

    Aphidius mixture      $96.75

May 23   Aphidius mixture   

    Encarsia formosa 3 cards     $66.75

August 10  Encarsia formosa 2 cards       $18.00

Total cost of beneficial insect release for 4 high tunnels   $229.00

Total cost per high tunnel        $57.25
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Table 3.  The release dates, beneficial insects released and cost of beneficial insects in high tunnels in 2004 at the Penn 
State High Tunnel Research and Education Facility at Rock Springs, PA.

Release  Beneficial  Quantity 

Date   Insect   per tunnel    Cost

May 14   Encarsia formosa 3 cards       $66.75

May 20   Aphiline ACE mix 1/8 bottle     $38.00  

    Benemite  1,000     $16.50

    (N. californicicas and M. longipes mix-parasitic wasps)

    Green Lacewings 1 quart     $47.50

May 26   Predatory mites 5 slow bags     $30.00  

    Encarsia formosa 3 cards     $66.75

    Eretmocerus eremicus     0.5 qt.    $41.00

June 4   Ladybird Beetles 1 pint     $24.75

June 11   Encarsia formosa 4 cards     $70.45

June 25   Encarsia formosa 4 cards     $70.45  

July 9   Encarsia formosa 6 cards     $87.45

July 23   Encarsia formosa 6 cards     $87.45    

August 7  Encarsia formosa 6 cards     $87.45

    Predatory mites 2,000      $30.00

August 27  Encarsia formosa  4 cards     $70.45     

Total cost of beneficial insect release for 4 high tunnels   $862.45

Total cost per high tunnel      $215.61

Sources	of	Beneficial	Insects
IPM Laboratories
Main Street 
Locke,	New	York	13092	northeast	U.S.A
U.S.A.
Telephone:	(315)	497-2063	FAX:	(315)	497-3129	
E-mail:	ipmlabs@baldcom.net

The	Beneficial	Insect	Co. 
PO	Box	471143 
Charlotte,	NC	28247-1143

gardener’s supply Company 
128	Intervale	Rd. 
Burlington,	VT	05401 
802-863-1700 
www.gardeners.com 

high tunnel biocontrol WorKshop
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Beneficial	Insect	Company	Retail and wholesale.
244	Forrest	Street	
Fort	Mill,	South	Carolina	29715-2325	
U.s.a.
Telephone:	(803)	547-2301

better yield insects Retail and wholesale.
44	Bristol	Road	
Narragansett,	Rhode	Island	02882	
U.s.a.
Telephones:	(800)	662-6562	(Toll	Free	-	U.S.A.	&	Canada)

bioLogic Company Retail and wholesale.
Springtown	Road,	P.O.	Box	177	
Willow	Hill,	Pennsylvania	17271
U.s.a.
Telephones:	(717)	349-2789	(717)	349-2922

stanley gardens Retail and wholesale. Producer; Neoseiulus fallacis, a cold tolerant predator mite.
P.O.	Box	913	
295	Jackson	Street.
Belchertown,	Massachusetts	01007-0913
U.s.a.
Telephone:	(413)	323-6196	FAX:	(413)	323-9594

Michael	D.	Orzolek	 is	Professor	of	Vegetable	Crops,	Department	of	Horticulture,	The	Pennsylvania	State	
University	since	1981	with	a	three-way	appointment	–	60%	Extension,	22%	Research	and	18%	Teaching.		He	
has done extensive research on stand establishment, plastic mulches, high tunnels, weed management and 
tillage systems.  Mike is also the current Director of the Penn State Center for Plasticulture and the CP High 
Tunnel Research and Education Facility at Rock Springs, PA.

high tunnel biocontrol WorKshop
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Marketing Using a CooPerative Csa MoDeL

 Dr. Mitch Wapner
 Paradox Farm Firsthand Farmers Cooperative, inc. 
	 86	Moores	Creek	Rd			 	c/o	Kathryn	Bertoni	 
	 Lexington,	VA	24450				 163	Shaeffers	Hollow	Lane 
 paradoxfarm@earthlink.net								 Roseland,	VA		22967 
  firsthandfarmers@gmail.com

introduction

Who is fhf? 
 We are six farms (four produce, one dairy, one mushroom) that have formed a cooperative agricultural corporation, 
with the intent to market our food using a cooperative csa model.

what is and why do a Cooperative Csa?
Definition
  CSA stands for Community Supported Agriculture, and is a system where customers pay the growers up front 
for	a	guaranteed	share	in	the	harvest.		The	USDA’s	National	Agricultural	Library	describes	CSA	as,	“a	community	
of individuals who pledge support to a farm operation so that the farmland becomes, either legally or spiritually, the 
community’s	farm,	with	the	growers	and	consumers	providing	mutual	support	and	sharing	the	risks	and	benefits	of	
food	production.”

advantages
 The CSA model offers a Guaranteed Market, Upfront Payment, Direct Market prices, personal (Direct Market) 
interaction/connection between the grower and customers. In addition, a cooperative CSA offers Crop specialization, 
safety in numbers	(multiple	growers	insure	that	weekly	deliveries	are	full;	one	farmer’s	crop	failure	replaced	with	
another	farmer’s	success,		combined	crop	to	fill	shares	),		Multiple levels of participation possible (easy for small or 
new growers to enter/participate/succeed), Potential for individual growers to take time off from growing without 
losing customers/market share, shared costs (Location, Equipment, Seeds, Supplies, and Inputs, Management, 
Bookkeeping, etc.), Convenience (ability to have produce picked up and distributed by the CSA), Community 
building between Farmers (Comaraderie, social events, mentoring/sharing knowledge and advice, extra hands for 
challenging projects).

disadvantages
 The cooperative CSA has the challenge of getting farmers (by nature, very independent) to work together, 
coordinating	and	executing	a	production	plan	…it’s	not	for	everyone!		Also,	since	a	percentage	of	sales	needs	to	go	
to	running	the	CSA,	the	growers	aren’t	receiving	100%	of	their	sales.	There	may	be	the perception that the Csa is 
“taking”  some of the grower’s sales. 

How it works
operations Agreement (Firsthand Farmer’s Csa 2011 operations agreement)
*Marketing plan
*Producer procurement
*basic business philosophy
*establishing agreement for funding discovery costs
*Legal structure/working agreement
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*administrative plan
*Management plan
*Production plan
*Compensation plan
*budgeting
*retention rate
*income disparities
*equity distribution
*exit strategy
*Liquidation and distribution of all assets

How we did it

initial meeting >> agreement to fund discovery costs >> cash infusion >> appoint  manager  
& retain lawyer

*Management
Website (Small Farm Central) 
Production Plan 
Bank 
Bookkeeper 
Intern

*Physical Development
Find and Contract a distribution location (HQ) 
Remodel HQ 
Set up HQ (downstairs: Freezer, Fridge, Shelves, Tables,  etc, upstairs: Office) 

*Legal/administrative Development
Agreement to Incorporate 
Articles of Incorporation 
Officers 
Bylaws 
Logo 
Development of the Operations Agreement

Dr. Mitch Wapner retired from the practice of veterinary medicine in Pennsylvania to 
pursue full time farming in the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia. He owns and manages 
Paradox	Farm,	growing	fruit	and	vegetables,	as	well	as	tending	a	flock	of	free	range	
laying	chickens.	He	is	a	second	generation	organic	(currently	non-certified)	grower.	
He is a member of the Virginia Association for Biological Farming (VABF), serves 
on	 the	Board	of	Healthy	Foods	Co-op	&	Market,	 is	 the	manager	of	 the	Lexington	
Farmers Market, and is president of the Firsthand Farmers Cooperative, Inc. 
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wHat to ConsiDer wHen PUrCHasing a HigH tUnneL FraMe
Ed Person, Ledgewood Farm

 The process to build a high tunnel/greenhouse is no different than any other capital project.  Planning, funding, 
and	ordering	are	very	likely	the	most	difficult	steps.		The	actual	building	project	is	relatively	simple	and	it	can	be	
exciting.		The	completion	of	any	project	has	rewards	of	satisfaction	and	future	profit.		Where	do	I	start?

 The	first	step	is	to	try	to	evaluate	how	much	growing	space	is	going	to	be	needed	and	how	the	structure	is	going	
to	fit	on	your	property.		Quite	often	I	will	ask	customers	how	large	a	greenhouse	they	want	and	they	don’t	have	any	
idea.  The best way to plan a greenhouse is to know how much you wish to produce.  Figure out how many pounds of 
tomatoes you would like to grow or how many trays of seedlings you need and that will dictate greenhouse size.  Well 
maybe	how	much	money	you	want	to	spend	has	a	little	something	to	do	with	the	final	answer.			The	other	factor	is	
how much land you have and what is the topography.  It is very important to have enough room around the greenhouse 
for	easy	access	with	vehicles	and	equipment,	snow	removal,	water	drainage,	and	ventilation.		Oh	yes,	and	what	about	
expansion.		You	will	see	very	few	greenhouses	standing	alone.		They	seem	to	like	company!

 Site selection is a very important decision.  The greenhouse wants to be convenient for access, utilities and water 
supply.  Most installations want to be made on level or nearly level ground. A slope the length of the frame is okay, 
but	it	should	be	level	over	the	width.	The	shape	of	the	greenhouse	might	be	dependent	on	how	the	site	is	configured.		
Is	the	site	square,	long	and	narrow,	a	side	hill	that	needs	to	be	terraced?		All	of	these	factors	will	play	in	the	final	
decision.		Once	the	best	site	is	selected	then	it	is	time	to	begin	preparation.		If	the	greenhouse	is	going	to	be	used	for	in	
the	ground	growing	it	should	be	prepared	like	any	field	situation.		If	it	is	to	be	used	for	bench	crops,	a	sand	or	gravel	
base should be added.  Make sure the greenhouse is at least a foot above the grade of the land around it and that all of 
the water that will shed from the roof in a rainstorm or from melting snow has an easy drainage path.  Also remember 
that most greenhouses require ground posts that are installed into the ground from two to four feet deep.  Do you 
have	ledge,	boulders,	coarse	gravel	or	any	other	obstruction	that	could	hamper	installation?	These	need	to	be	removed	
or holes bored with a rock drill. The site needs to be open so that ventilation systems will be effective. Both passive 
and mechanical systems require free air movement.  A distance of at least ten to twenty feet around the perimeter is 
necessary.

 The choice of structure is only limited by the above restrictions. There are many choices of companies that produce 
frames.		They	range	from	simple	round	cold	frames	to	state	of	the	art	computer	controlled	systems.		How	do	you	decide?		
Budget	is	a	very	important	aspect	as	well	as	the	length	of	growing	season.	Short	growing	seasons	make	it	difficult	to	
justify the expense of a sophisticated system. If you will be using the structure for most of the year then considerations 
for	fuel	efficiency,	light	dispersion,	processing	the	crop	and	volume	of	production	will	be	more	important.		Growers	in	
snow regions should consider a gothic shape house for better snow shedding.  Tall side walls are important for natural 
ventilation and for snow accumulation after it slides off the structure. Many growers start with a small simple system 
and then plan on expansion later to adjust for changes in demand of the crops to be grown.  A small simple system for 
many	is	a	structure	of	1000-2000	square	feet	covered	with	polyethylene.		If	you	have	a	demand	for	1000	pounds	of	
tomatoes	a	week	or	you	need	50,000	seedlings	ready	all	at	once	then	that	is	going	to	help	you	decide	what	to	build.

 The	next	steps	after	you	have	chosen	a	site	and	the	proper	structure	is	installation.		The	free	-standing	gothic	frames	
are	very	easy	to	build.		Time	invested	can	be	quite	extensive	however.		A	2000	square	foot	structure	will	require	about	
75	man-hours	to	complete.	 	This	includes	setting	up	the	metal	frame,	installing	hip	and	baseboards,	building	end	
walls, and covering the frame with polyethylene. Most manufacturers provide instruction manuals with the frame and 
provide support if needed.  The most important step is to make certain that the layout is square and uniformly pitched 
or level.  If this is done carefully the frame should install easily. Some growers choose to hire experienced crews to 
do	the	installation.		The	cost	for	this	is	approximately	fifty	cents	to	one	dollar	per	square	foot.		The	more	complicated	
systems may justify hiring a professional crew.

high tunnels
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 A few points about installation that need to be pondered include the type of lumber to be used, door sizes, end wall 
materials, and ground cover. The choice of lumber is dependent on philosophy and budget.   The most longevity for 
baseboard is achieved from pressure treated wood.  If an organic crop is to be grown this may not be possible.  Spruce, 
hemlock, cedar, and pine all also choices.  The rate of decay varies with these woods and failure of the baseboard 
must be considered.  The hip board should be inspected at each polyethylene change to make sure it is sound for the 
next several years.  End walls are normally made with a treated sill and untreated wall studs.  Wall coverings are 
made from plywood, boards, polyethylene, structured sheets, or some combination.  Doors should be large enough 
to provide ventilation and easy access.  The ground cover choices include fabric, concrete, sand, gravel, loam, and 
asphalt.  Individual situations will determine choice.

 Mechanics are divided into two categories.  Heating and cooling need to be addressed for any application.  Early 
spring production will require night heat and then almost immediately morning cooling and on some days a continual 
change from heat to cooling for moisture control.  Unheated spring crops need ventilation for cooling and moisture 
control.  Winter crops may need heat and cooling at times depending on the weather, but almost constant control of 
moisture is critical.  Low light levels tend to soften plant tissues and leaf diseases could develop.  Heating is obtained 
using several methods.  Fuel types are propane/natural gas, fuel oil/kerosene, wood, and electricity.  Transfer of 
the heat from the source is achieved either by hot air or hot water systems. Fuel type is a personal choice based on 
preference	and	available	supply.	 	Fuel	oil	 is	about	one-third	 less	expensive	 than	propane	if	 the	price	per	gallon	is	
the	same.		Wood	is	economical	if	supply	is	local.		Actual	wood	fuel	cost	is	difficult	to	calculate	as	many	operations	
harvest	and	process	on	site.	Consistency	of	all	night	heating	is	difficult	with	wood	unless	the	furnace	is	supplemented	
with	another	type	of	fuel	or	one	of	the	new	wood	fired	boilers	is	used.		Electricity	does	not	seem	to	be	viable	on	a	
large scale, however for periodic supplemental heat it is an option. Hot air distribution is simpler and less expensive 
than hot water, but hot water may be used to heat the soil or benches.  Cooling choices are mechanical, passive, or 
a combination of both. Mechanical includes electrically powered fans and intakes, evaporative cooling pads, and 
automated	passive	systems.		Passive	systems	include	manually	operated	roll-up	sides,	ridge	vents,	and	end	vents.		The	
ridge-	vents	in	combination	with	roll-up	side’s	work	very	well,	but	is	quite	expensive	to	install.		Most	unheated	spring	
to	fall	application	is	sufficiently	cooled	with	rollup	sides.		Winter	and	early	spring	crops	may	need	both	mechanical	
and	passive	systems	to	adequately	control	the	environment.		A	fan	system	would	cost	about	$.50	per	square	foot	to	
install.		A	complete	ridge-vent	system	would	be	about	$1.00	per	square	foot.		Rollup	sides	are	about	$.15	per	square	
foot installed.  Good quality mechanical controls will save fuel and create a more consistent environment. Estimates 
for	heating	system	size	can	be	calculated	at	100btu	per	hour	per	square	foot	of	greenhouse	area.		Exhaust	fan	capacity	
is	estimated	by	multiplying	greenhouse	area	in	square	feet	by	eight.	Horizontal	airflow	fan	systems	are	the	best	choice	
to circulate heated air and to maintain dry foliage to reduce mold outbreaks.

	 The	choices	for	covering	a	greenhouse	are	numerous.		The	most	common	cover	is	polyethylene	film	either	as	a	
single	layer	or	double	layer	with	inflation	between	the	layers.	The	newer	films	are	treated	to	reduce	heat	loss	and	to	
diffuse transmitted light to increase adsorption by the plants.  Each layer of polyethylene increases heat retention but 
also reduces light levels so a balance must be reached.  Glass is still the best glazing for light transmission, however, 
cost of installation is very high. The other choice is a structured sheet made of polycarbonate or acrylic.  These 
materials are longer lasting than polyethylene and less expensive than glass. The cost for a double layer polyethylene 
cover	is	about	20	cents	per	square	foot.		Structured	sheets	are	about	$1.00	per	square	foot	and	glass	is	about	$3.00	per	
square foot.  The choice of covering is determined by each individual preference. 

 The decision on what size, type, and season to operate a greenhouse will only become apparent after several years 
of trial.  There is no question that in most climates protective growing systems repay the cost of installation in a very 
short time.  In many instances one season is all that is needed. 
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Ledgewood Farm is owned by Edward and SuZ Person and located in Moultonborough, NH.  Moultonborough 
is located in the Lakes Region and it is a summer tourist destination. The population in the region swells from 
about	15,000	to	nearly	100,000	during	the	summer.	The	farm	consists	of	twenty-one	acres	of	vegetables	and	
it	 is	a	no	spray	 farm.	There	are	21	greenhouses.	Two	are	used	 for	 seedling	production	and	 the	 remaining	
nineteen are used to grow vegetable and small fruit crops to maturity. The farm has one retail location three 
miles away on a state highway. The season starts at the end of June and continues until early September. The 
stand	is	open	five	days	and	closed	on	Tuesday	and	Wednesday.

The season is very short so Ledgewood must have a large variety of crops available when the stands open 
in June. Some of the ways that this is attained include the use of row covers, heated greenhouse tomatoes, 
transplanted sweet corn, and unheated high tunnels.

The	greenhouse	manufacturing	business	started	in	1987	and	has	grown	steadily.		Two	of	us	are	able	to	handle	
the demands of production and delivery.  Ledgewood delivers eighty percent of the frames and twenty percent 
are delivered by common carrier outside of New England. Manufacturing takes place year around with 
the	busiest	 times	fall	and	early	spring.	 	Ledgewood	 thrives	on	repeat	business	and	referrals	 from	satisfied	
customers. The most important part of the business is to help the customer make the right choice. The decision 
on the size of frame, equipment, and construction can be overwhelming. The guidance that we are able to 
provide	helps	flatten	 the	 learning	curve.	We	all	know	that	means	helping	to	avoid	costly	mistakes	and	the	
purchase of unnecessary equipment.
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growing sPeCiaLty Potatoes, CHinese Cabbage  

anD CUCUMbers witHin a HigH tUnneL
Lewis W. Jett,  

State Extension Commercial Vegetable Crops Specialist 
West	Virginia	University,	2102	Agriculture	Building,	Morgantown,	WV		26506

introduction:
	 One	of	the	objectives	of	any	successful	high	tunnel	producer	is	to	find	the	optimal	cropping	system	for	his/her	
high tunnel.  Cucumbers (Cucumis sativus) are a popular warm season vegetable grown throughout West Virginia.  
Cucumbers	are	very	sensitive	to	frost,	so	early-	and	late-season	production	can	be	a	challenge.In	previous	studies,	
cucumbers	have	been	shown	to	be	a	high-yielding,	early-season	cash	crop	for	high	tunnels.Another	cropping	system	
scenario	is	for	an	early	warm	season	crop	such	as	tomatoes	to	be	grown	in	the	high	tunnel	followed	by	a	late-season	
crop of cucumbers. High tunnels facilitate trellising of cucumbers which maximizes yield and quality (Figure 1). 
Parthenocarpic	varieties,	in	particular,	may	be	well-suited	for	high	tunnel	production.	

 Irish potatoes (Solanum tuberosum) are a very popular vegetable crop in West Virginia.  The optimal planting 
date	for	potatoes	in	the	open	field	is	4	weeks	before	the	last	frost	in	the	spring.	However,	wet,	spring	weather	in	West	
Virginia often delays potato planting until late May or beyond.  Potatoes produce a higher yield under short days and 
cool	temperatures,	so	early	plantings	are	favorable.		High	tunnels	permit	early-	or	late-season	production	of	potatoes.		
Since high tunnels shelter the crop from rainfall, planting can be done at the optimal time.

 Chinese cabbage (Brassica rapa)	is	not	widely	grown	in	the	Appalachian	region.		However,	this	crop	may	be	well-
suited for spring and fall high tunnel production.

	 This	evaluation	examined	10predominantly	parthenocarpic	cultivars	of	cucumbers;	11	Irish	potato	varieties	and	6	
Napa-type,	Chinese	cabbage	cultivarsfor	high	tunnel	production	in	West	Virginia	(Table	1).

Materials and Methods:

parthenocarpic cucumbers:
	 Seeds	from	10	cucumber	cultivars	were	seeded	in	mid-August	in	50-cell	pro	trays.		Two-week-old	transplants	were	
transplanted	within	 à	high	tunnel	in	central	West	Virginia	on	September	3,	2011.		Each	cultivar	was	spaced	12	inches	
between	plants	and	42	inches	between	rows	for	a	total	of	three	replications	containing	5	plants	per	replication.		The	
plants were established on black plastic mulch with drip irrigation.  Fertilizer was applied at planting and thoroughly 
incorporated	into	the	soil.		Approximately	25	lbs.	of	10-10-10/1000	ft2was applied prior to laying plastic and transplanting 
the cucumbers.Each plant was pruned to one stem and trellised on a string trellis (Figure 1).  Irrigation was applied 
to	deliver	a	minimum	of	1.5	inches	of	water	per	acre	equivalent	per	week			On	October	10,	2011	harvest	began	with	
approximately	1-2	harvests	per	week	until	the	harvest	season	ended	on	November	10	due	to	a	freeze	event.		Each	
cucumber was weighed and graded for marketability.  Length and width of random samples were also measured.

specialty potatoes:
	 Ten	specialty	potato	varieties	were	selected	for	evaluation	(Table	1).		Certified	organic	seed	stock	was	purchased	for	
planting	in	early	March,	2011	(The Potato Garden,	Austin,	CO).		The	seeds	were	placed	within	a	warm	(70°F),	lighted	
room	for	pre-sprouting.		Pre-sprouting	can	result	in	earlier	emergence	of	potato	vines	and	earlier	harvest	of	tubers.		
Seed	potatoes	>	2	ounces	were	cut	in	sections	and	allowed	to	heal	over	approximately	3	days	before	planting.		Smaller	
seed	pieces	(i.e.,	fingerlings)	were	planted	as	whole	tubers.	Potatoes	should	be	planted	when	the	soil	temperature	is	
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>	45°F.		A	4-inch	deep	furrow	was	made,	and	each	seed	piece	placed	12	inches	apart	within	the	furrow	(Figure	1).			
Rows	were	spaced	40	inches	apart.	Fertilizer	(5-4-3)	was	applied	prior	to	tilling	the	soil,	and	drip	irrigation	was	used	
for watering the potatoes weekly.  

Figure 1.  Cucurbits can be trellised on a mesh trellis or a string trellis for maximum production within a high tunnel.

chinese cabbages:
	 Chinese	cabbage	cultivars	were	seeded	in	72-cell	Speeding	trays	on	August	15,	and	transplanted	within	the	high	
tunnel	on	September	8,	2011.		Each	plant	was	spaced	12	inches	between	plants	(and	rows)	on	a	twin	row,	raised	bed	
covered	with	black	plastic.		Harvest	commenced	in	mid-November.

results and Discussion:

parthenocarpic cucumbers:
	 Cucumbers	were	harvested	over	a	limited,	4-week	period.		An	infection	of	downy	mildew	moved	into	the	high	
tunnel later in the season which truncated the harvest period. Had the crop been established in late July, marketable 
yields	would	undoubtedly	have	been	much	greater.		Nevertheless,	there	were	significant	differences	between	cultivars	
regardless	 of	 harvest	 length.	The	 cultivars	 ‘P08040’,	 ‘EXP	2856’	 and	 ‘Socrates’	 produced	 the	 largest	 number	 of	
marketable	 cucumbers	per	plant	or	per	 linear	 foot	of	 row	 (Table	1).	 	The	cultivars	 ‘P08040’,	 ‘P08051’	 and	 ‘EXP	
2856’	all	had	excellent	quality	including	dark	green	color	and	a	low	percentage	of	cullsper	plant	(Table	1;	Figure	3).		
Although parthenocarpic varieties do not require bees for cross pollination, bees were present in the high tunnel.  
When parthencarpic cucumbers are cross pollinated, seeds can form and the cucumbers become misshapen.  Both 
‘Tasty	Green’	and	‘Tyria’	had	more	misshapen	fruit	as	a	percentage	of	total	marketable	yield.	 	‘Socrates’	was	the	
highest	yielding	beit	alpha	cucumber	evaluated.		‘Rocky’	is	a	high-yielding,	small	cucumber	with	market	potential	as	
a	baby	cucumber	(Figure	2;	Figure	3).	‘Tyria’	was	seedless	with	excellent	quality,	but	yield	was	not	significantly	high.

Table 1.  Yield of high tunnel cucumbers:  October-November 2011.

Cultivar
Marketable  
cukes/plant

 (no.)

Avg. wt.
(lbs.)

Unmarketable  
cukes/plant 

(no.)

EXP 2856 5.9 0.5 0.7

Dasher II 2.5 0.4 0.7

Diva 2.0 0.4 0.4

P08040 6.3 0.7 0.7

P08051 4.9 0.6 0.7
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Rocky 6.9 0.2 1.5

Socrates 5.2 0.5 1.3

Sultan 2 0.5 0

Tasty Green 2.8 0.8 0.8

Tyria 1.6 0.6 0.7

SE (Mean) 0.4 0.2 0.7

‘P08040’	and	‘P08051’	had	uniform	length	greater	than	8	inches.	Although	total	yields	are	a	fraction	of	the	potential	marketable	yield	if	the	
cucumbers	are	allowed	to	have	a	longer	growing	season,	cucumbers	are	a	profitable	double	crop	for	high	tunnels.	Occupying	65	days	within	a	high	
tunnel	and	yielding	0.75-2.5	lbs.	/ft2 is a realistic yield level for high tunnel cucumbers. 

specialty potatoes:
	 The	potatoes	were	harvested	beginning	July	2,	2011.		Potatoes	were	separated	into	marketable	and	nonmarketable	
yield	based	on	size	and	appearance	(Table	2).		

Table 2.  Marketable and unmarketable yield of specialty potato cultivars.

Cultivar
Marketable 
yield/plant

(oz.)

Avg. tuber 
wt. 

(oz.)

Marketable 
tubers/hill

(no.) 

Unmarketablez

(%)

All Blue 13.2 3.1  4.0 27

Austrian Crescent 22.1 1.4 15.7 19

Carola 20.8 3.2  6.2 42

Colorado Rose 26.4 4.1  6.5 3

Desiree 26.1 3.6  7.0 17

German Butterball 19.5 2.5  7.8 26

Kennebec 13.3 3.3  3.7 17

Purple Majesty 12.1 1.8  6.4 17

Red Lasoda 12.6 3.7  3.4 19

Yukon Gold 14.2 4.4  2.2 14

SE (Mean) 1.6 - - -

zUnmarketable includes misshapen and small tubers.

	 All	Blue’	has	a	unique	blue	skin	and	flesh	color.		However,	this	variety	has	a	white	ring	around	the	outer	part	of	the	
tuber	which	may	not	be	appealing	to	all	consumers	(Figure	3).		In	addition,	‘All	Blue’	did	not	produce	uniform-shaped	
tubers,	and	marketable	yield	was	low	(Table	2)	

‘Carola’	is	a	potentially	high	yielding,	yellow	fleshed	potato.		However,	‘Carola’	is	a	late	season	cultivar,	and	the	heat	
within	the	high	tunnel	produced	a	significant	amount	of	secondary	growth.		‘Carola’	out	yielded	‘Yukon	Gold’;	however,	
‘Yukon	Gold’	is	an	early	maturing	cultivar	and	is	well-suited	for	high	tunnels.			‘German	Butterball’	is	an	excellent	
replacement	for	‘Yukon	Gold’	in	both	quality	and	yield.		‘Purple	Majesty’	has	a	dark	purple	skin	and	flesh.		‘’Desiree’	
is	red	(pink)	skin,	yellow	flesh	variety	with	excellent	yield	and	quality.		Colorado	Rose’	was	a	superb	specialty	potato.		

high tunnels
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The	red	skin	was	smooth	with	a	snow	white	flesh	color.		Marketable	yields	were	high	as	well	as	uniformity	(Table	2).		
The	fingerlings	are	a	unique	type	of	specialty	potato	with	great	flavor	and	marketable	yield.		‘Austrian	Crescent’	is	a	
light	yellow	flesh	potato.		Although	individual	tuber	weight	is	low,	the	yield	per	plant	is	high,	and	the	variety	is	early	
maturing.			Most	varieties	exceeded	the	standard	variety	‘Kennebec’	in	both	marketable	yield	and	quality.		

chinese cabbages:
Table 3.  Marketable yield of Chinese cabbage within a high tunnel.

Cultivar Average 
weight (lbs.)

Length 
(in.)

Width 
(in.)

Bilko 2.3 14 6
Blues 2.6 12 6
Mirako 2.7 11 6
Optiko 1.8 11 6
Rubicon 3.0 10 6
Yuki 2.5 11 6

	 ‘Rubicon’	produced	large,	firm	heads	when	harvested	in	the	fall.	 	 ‘Blues’	 is	also	an	excellent	variety	for	high	
tunnel	production.		The	Napa	cabbages	were	easy	to	grow	and	tolerated	temperature	fluctuations	which	are	common	
within a high tunnel during the fall.   Flavor of all Chinese cabbage varieties was superb, and this vegetable should be 
considered	a	replacement	for	traditional	green	cabbage	in	the	Mid-Atlantic	region.

*Thanks to Seedway Vegetable Seed, Johnny’s Seeds and Syngenta Seeds for providing seed for this trial.

Lewis W. Jett, Ph.D, State Horticulture Extension Specialist, Small Fruit and Vegetable Crops, West Virginia 
University,	Morgantown,	WV		26506.	Dr.	Jett	 is	State	Extension	Horticulture	Specialist	with	an	emphasis	
in commercial, edible horticulture crops.  He is a native of West Virginia and graduated with degrees in 
horticulture from West Virginia University and Virginia Tech.  His research and outreach program focuses 
on methods to lengthen the traditional growing season and expanding locally grown production of fruits and 
vegetables.  

high tunnels
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Diseases anD tHeir ControL in HigH tUnneLs

Margaret  Tuttle  McGrath,  
Department	of	Plant	Pathology	&	Plant-Microbe	Biology,	Cornell	University 

Long	Island	Horticultural	Research	&	Extension	Center 
3059	Sound	Avenue,	Riverhead,	NY	11901;		631-727-3595	ext.	20;		mtm3@cornell.edu 

Vegetable	MD	Online	web	site:			http://vegetablemdonline.ppath.cornell.edu

	 Conditions	 in	high	 tunnels	differ	 in	 important	ways	 from	conditions	outside	 in	fields.	 	Consequently,	disease	
occurrence	can	differ	as	well.	 	Environment	 is	one	of	 the	 three	‘disease	 triangle’	components	 that	dictate	disease	
occurrence.  Drier environment in high tunnels creates less favorable conditions for many diseases, but not all.  
Ability to manipulate the environment to create conditions that are more unfavorable and further improve disease 
management	is	an	important	benefit	of	growing	crops	in	high	tunnels.		On	the	other	hand,	rotating	land	amongst	crops	
is	an	important	management	practice	that	cannot	be	implemented	as	easily	in	high	tunnels	as	in	fields	where	a	much	
greater diversity of crops typically are grown.  Therefore, tolerance needs to be at or near zero for diseases caused by 
pathogens able to survive in soil between crops. Knowledge of the biology of pathogens is valuable for identifying 
diseases that could occur and for developing a management program.

 The objective of this document is to explain the factors that determine what diseases can occur in this protected 
environment and to describe general management practices, thereby providing the foundation for successful managing 
diseases in any crop there.  Some vegetable diseases are covered as examples.

Disease occurrence in High tunnels
 Principles dictating disease occurrence are applicable to all cropping situations.  Thus in addition to susceptible 
plants, pathogen must be present in a high tunnel and conditions must be favorable for development of a disease in 
order for it to occur.  To enable disease to develop, conditions must favor infection and also pathogen spread.

 Ability of a pathogen to enter a high tunnel is an important factor to consider in determining what diseases could 
occur.		Main	ways	in	which	a	pathogen	can	get	into	a	high	tunnel	include:	1.	wind-dispersed	spores	blown	in	through	
open	vents	or	sides,	2.	insect	vectors	of	pathogens	that	fly	or	are	blown	through	these	openings,	3.	infested	seed	or	
transplants,	4.	contaminated	soil	brought	in	on	shoes	or	tools,	and	5.	contaminated	tools	such	as	pruners.		Once	a	
pathogen has come into a high tunnel it can survive there between crops in alternative weed hosts, in infested soil or 
crop debris, and on contaminated planting and production supplies.  Fortunately all these means are not options for 
every pathogen.

 Most fungal and bacterial pathogens affecting foliage require a certain amount of time with free moisture (wetness) 
in order to infect.  Those needing a period of time that plant tissue is wet are less likely to occur in a high tunnel than 
in	field-produced	crops,	unless	overhead	irrigation	is	used	or	there	is	dripping	water	due	to	extensive	condensation.		
These include tomato early blight.  Pathogens primarily dispersed by splashing water, such as tomato bacterial spot 
and Septoria leaf spot, are also less likely to occur in a high tunnel unless overhead irrigation is used.  Among the 
diseases most likely to occur in high tunnels are those caused by pathogens that can enter plants through wounds, 
such as tomato bacterial canker, and those caused by pathogens that only need high humidity to infect, which include 
tomato leaf mold, late blight, powdery mildew, and downy mildew.

 Viruses do not have a moisture requirement.  Diseases they cause are among the more common in greenhouse 
crops.  The vector (typically an insect) needs to be present for viral diseases to develop. Some diseases are more likely 
to occur because conditions are more favorable in high tunnels than outdoors.  These include gray mold, leaf mold, 
powdery	mildew,	and	pith	necrosis	in	tomato.	Diseases	caused	by	soil-borne	pathogens	infecting	roots	can	also	be	
important in tunnels.
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Disease Management in High tunnels

general practices:
1. Avoid introducing pathogen.
2.	 Create unfavorable conditions.  Most importantly minimize humidity and leaf wetness.
3.	 Minimize opportunity for pathogen spread.
4.	 Implement no tolerance for pathogens that can survive between crops. 
5. Understand biology of pathogens that could occur.  
6.	 Routinely	inspect	crops	for	symptoms.		Obtain	help	with	diagnosis	when	at	all	unsure.		New	diseases	can	

appear,	as	illustrated	by	basil	downy	mildew,	which	first	appeared	in	the	USA	in	2007,	therefore	crops	should	
be examined thoroughly for more than expected diseases.

Specific practices:
1. Locate and orient high tunnels such that they will receive good sunlight and air movement.  An east to west 

orientation, perpendicular to prevailing winds, and away from shade of trees or buildings is ideal.
2.	 Select roof design that minimizes condensation dripping on plants.  Condensation occurs on tunnel plastic 

over night because as temperature decreases, air can hold less moisture.  Also vent tunnel early in morning 
to dry condensation.

3.	 Select	seed	that	is	“pathogen-free”:	produced	where	seed-borne	pathogens	were	controlled	or	didn’t	occur,	
tested for these pathogens, treated if necessary.

4.	 Select resistant varieties.
5. Add	compost	and	other	sources	of	organic	matter	to	soil	to	promote	beneficial	microbes.
6.	 Cover the ground with plastic mulch.  This raises soil temperature and prevents evaporation of soil moisture, 

plus	serves	as	a	barrier	for	pathogens	in	soil	that	infect	above-ground	plant	parts.		
7.	 Use raised beds to manage soil moisture.
8. Practice good sanitation.  Thoroughly clean and disinfect tunnel structure and planting materials (e.g. trays).  

Wear gloves and also disinfect tools and planting materials routinely while working.  Minimize worker 
movement between tunnels to avoid moving pathogens.

9.	 Avoid	moving	soil	on	shoes	or	tools	from	fields	into	high	tunnels	and	between	tunnels.
10.	Separate plantings of a crop inside and nearby when feasible.  An older planting can be a source of pathogens 

for a younger planting in the same high tunnel; however, this needs to be balanced with crop rotation needs.
11. Grow ornamental crops separately.  They can be sources of some viruses, notably TSWV.
12.	Provide appropriate fertilization (especially N; avoid excess), soil pH and temperature for good growth, and 

provide consistent soil moisture.  Some diseases are more likely to occur when there is excessive vegetative 
growth; others when plants are stressed and growing poorly.

13.	Control weeds and volunteer crop plants inside and around high tunnels.
14.	Minimize humidity by using wide row and plant spacing, fans, ridge venting, open sides (early in day; also 

late unless this will result in unacceptable loss of temperature elevation gained from having the tunnel 
closed during daytime), orient rows to air movement, avoid overwatering, irrigate with drip, and prune old 
leaves and dead tissue.  Cover the ground with plastic mulch.  Many pathogens need a period of time when 
humidity	is	above	90%	for	infection.

15. Minimize humidity by pruning leaves and branches from tomato and other crops that tolerate.
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16.	Rogue affected plants and plant tissue when appropriate and feasible; dispose far from high tunnel.  This is 

especially important when causal pathogens can survive long time in soil (e.g. white mold, Verticillium wilt).  
17.	 Use	plants	grafted	onto	resistant	rootstock	for	soil-borne	pathogens	(e.g.	with	solanaceous	and	

cucurbitaceous crops for Fusarium wilt).
18. Apply	fungicides.	Start	at	or	before	first	symptoms.	Ensure	disease	is	correctly	identified.		Apply	regularly	

(e.g. weekly) maximizing coverage.  Check state regulations about pesticide use in high tunnels, which many 
consider to be a greenhouse; a few do not if the sides are rolled up at the time of the application. Choose 
product labeled for target disease, and preferably also documented to be effective.  Note that documented 
efficacy	is	not	required	for	registration	in	the	USA.		Check	label	for	restrictions	on	greenhouse	use.		See	list	
below.

19.	Remove crop debris including roots after harvest; dispose far from high tunnel.
20.	Rotate	where	crops	are	produced.		The	goal	of	rotation	is	to	manage	soil-borne	pathogens.		It	is	critical	to	

clean rototillers and other soil tools between production units.  This can be challenging when these units 
are within one high tunnel, but in this situation it is absolutely essential as moving soil between units could 
defeat the purpose of rotation.

21.	 Grow	a	biofumigant	cover	crop	to	manage	soil-borne	pathogens	when	there	is	sufficient	time	between	crops.	

some vegetable Diseases occurring in High tunnels and Cultural Management Practices
 A key to successful management is knowledge about the biology of pathogens that could occur on crops growing 
in	high	tunnels.		This	is	what	cultural	management	practices	are	based	on.		With	this	knowledge	for	a	specific	disease,	
the most appropriate practices can be selected while not wasting effort on practices that will not have an impact.  
Minimizing humidity is key for managing many diseases.  

Powdery mildew.  Causal pathogens produce many spores easily dispersed by wind.  Some can produce structures 
that enable the pathogen to survive between crops.  These are obligate pathogens, thus these structures are the only 
means for survival after susceptible plants die.  These structures are the product of sexual reproduction for most 
powdery mildew fungi, thus strains of opposite mating type (pathogen equivalent of male and female) must be present.  
Some of these pathogens can also infect weeds, thus weed control can be important. They have narrow host ranges: 
the powdery mildews occurring on different crop types usually are caused by different pathogens (e.g. cucurbits 
and tomato).  The powdery mildew fungi can infect under drier conditions than other pathogens, thus reducing leaf 
wetness and humidity will not affect their occurrence.  

Downy mildew.  These diseases are also caused by obligate pathogens that produce many spores easily dispersed by 
wind.  Most are unable to produce survival structures because both mating types are not present, thus they require 
living host tissue for survival and destroying crop debris is not necessary.  Some can be in seed.  They need high 
humidity but not wet leaf tissue for infection.  Reducing humidity is an important management practice. 

Botrytis gray mold.  This pathogen is hard to avoid because it has a wide host range and produces an abundance of 
wind-dispersed	spores.		Keeping	humidity	below	90%	is	key.		Also	remove	dead	plant	tissue	because	the	pathogen	
usually	first	develops	on	dead	tissue	then	invades	adjacent	living	tissue.

White mold (aka timber rot).		Promptly	rogue	affected	plants	including	surrounding	soil	to	avoid	having	the	pathogen’s	
long-lived	survival	structure	remain	in	soil.		Also	minimize	humidity	and	control	weeds.		Pathogen	has	a	broad	host	
range.  Apply the biofungicide Contans to soil following affected crop.

Leaf mold of tomato.	 	This	disease	is	managed	by	selecting	resistant	varieties,	keeping	humidity	below	90%,	and	
controlling susceptible solanaceous weeds (e.g. nightshade) near the high tunnel.  Rotate.
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Late blight of tomato.		This	is	another	disease	caused	by	an	obligate	pathogen	producing	wind-dispersed	spores	that	
can infect when humidity is high.  Cool to moderate temperature is favorable.

Bacterial canker of tomato.		Out	of	the	three	common	bacterial	diseases	affecting	tomato	crops	in	the	field,	canker	is	
the one most likely to occur in high tunnels because this bacterium can be spread easily by workers handling plants.  
Bacteria are inside infected plants. Activities like pruning provide an opportunity for bacteria to come out of plants in 
the	sap,	get	on	to	workers’	hands	and	tools,	and	thereby	be	moved	to	another	plant	where	the	pruning	wound	provides	
a good entry place.  The initial source of canker on a farm can be infested seed.  The bacteria can survive in infested 
plant	debris	and	on	planting	materials	for	up	to	3	years.		Thus	disease-free	seed	and	good	sanitation	during	and	after	
a crop are very important management practices for canker.

Root rots and damping-off.  Avoid cool, wet soil conditions.  Add organic matter and biofungicides (e.g. SoilGard, 
RootShield, Tenet) to soil.  Rogue affected plant tissue.

some Fungicides Labeled for Use in greenhouses (see item 18 above)
Agri-mycin	17,	Armicarb,	Botran,	Cease,	Contans,	Copper	(some	formulations),	Decree,	Dithane,	JMS	Stylet-Oil,	
Kaligreen,	MilStop,	Oxidate,	PlantShield,	Regalia,	RootShield,	Previcur	Flex	(root	rot	and	damping-off	caused	by	
Pythium and Phytophthora), Scala, Sonata, and Tenet.

Fungicides with no restrictive statement about greenhouse use: Curzate, Gavel, Penncozeb, Tanos, Revus, Revus Top, 
Switch	(except	small-fruited	tomatoes)	and	phosphorous	acid	fungicides	(ProPhyt,	Phostrol,	etc.).	

Products that cannot be used in greenhouses: Bravo, Cabrio, Endura, Flint, Forum, Quadris, Presidio, and Ranman. 
Please	Note:	The	specific	directions	on	fungicide	labels	must	be	adhered	to.		Any	reference	to	commercial	products,	
trade or brand names is for information only; no endorsement is intended.

Meg McGrath is an Associate Professor with a research/extension appointment in 
Cornell	 University’s	 Department	 of	 Plant	 Pathology	 and	 Plant-Microbe	 Biology.	 	 She	
is stationed at the Long Island Horticultural Research and Extension Center where she 
has	been	working	since	1988	on	optimizing	management	of	diseases	affecting	vegetable	
crops and determining impact of ambient ozone on plant productivity. Research is being 
conducted within organic as well as conventional production systems. She has degrees 
from Pennsylvania State University (Ph.D.), University of Vermont (M.S.), and Carleton 
College (B.A.).  Her family is from NH where her cousin now runs the Tuttle family farm, 
reportedly the oldest in the US. Meg grew up in CT.
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new iDeas For HigH tUnneLs 

Todd Alexander

In	2009,	High	Tunnels	were	becoming	more	prevalent	in	the	conversation	surrounding	urban	agriculture	in	Cleveland,	
Ohio.	As	a	result	of	this,	High	Tunnels	tailored	for	urban	agriculture	were	designed	and	fabricated;	Tunnel	Vision	Hoops	
LLC was born from this design and fabrication process, resulting in design evolutions for High Tunnel anchoring, 
mobility,	rainwater	harvesting,	End-wall	design,	and	construction	methodology.	

anchoring
 Anchoring designs were approached to allow for both turf and asphalt securement. Urban farmers grow in a 
variety of environments, including on asphalt, turf that is riddled with residual building foundations and debris, as 

well as soil.  Incorporating a galvanized steel base frame for hoops to rest on, 
and fasten to, gives farmers the ability to easily square their tunnel foundations. 
Base	frame	anchoring	is	completed	using	angle	irons,	and	a	nut	and	bolt	fitting	
which is shown on the left. 

Diverging from traditional ground post anchoring makes it less likely that 
underground debris will throw off bow spacing, and increases the odds that 
less mechanically inclined installers will be able to successfully create a strong 
foundation with properly spaced hoops. 

Hoop Mounting and Mobility
 Base Frame anchoring cuts down on the initial time commitments needed to square and set the foundation of the 
system,	and	the	fittings	used	to	connect	the	hoops	to	the	galvanized	steel	base	frame	require	a	socket	wrench	only.	
This	can	be	seen	in	the	“exploded	view”	drawing	below	left;	shown	are	the	hoop,	base	frame,	clamshell	fitting,	nut,	
and bolt that comprise the hoop attachment system. Base frame anchoring as opposed to Ground Post anchoring allow 
the hoops themselves to be attached to the base frame at the proper bow spacing, and adjusted as necessary. 

	 As	a	result	of	the	base	frame,	all	Tunnel	Vision	Hoops	systems	are	“Mobile	Ready”.	Mobile	readiness	is	a	function	
of the galvanized steel base frame, which is a feature of all of TVH kits. Regardless of whether the customer has 
purchased a mobile system, they will have the ability to add this feature onto their systems at a later date if they so 
desire.	The	lack	of	ground	posts,	and	use	of	base	frame	anchors	that	incorporate	bolt	connected	fittings,	allow	all	
anchors to be removed, and wheel systems bolted on in their place. The drawing below right shows three hoops resting 
on a base frame; the wheel is shown on the left and the anchor on the right of this drawing to express how the two 
would appear in relation to the system as a whole. Each Anchor can be removed using a socket wrench. 
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rainwater Harvesting
 Rainwater harvesting comes standard on TVH systems. The system was 
originally designed to help urban farmers on small and / or temporary farm sites 
access water without having to have a new water line trenched out to their site. The 
design of the rainwater harvesting system allows for mounting of a vinyl gutter to 
the	structure’s	hip	rail,	and	requires	properly	spaced	film	securement	channel	for	the	
Tunnel’s	top	covering	and	roll-up	sides.	This	particular	system	is	comprised	entirely	
of	“off-the-shelf”	products,	and	with	an	instruction	sheet	from	TVH,	owners	of	other	
systems could likely install the rainwater harvesting system on their own tunnels 
with	a	slight	retrofit	of	their	hip	rails.	The	drawing	to	the	right	shows	a	side	profile	of	
the TVH rainwater harvest system, which includes poly securement channel above 
and below the gutter, a gutter hanger, and the gutter itself. 

end-wall Design
	 End-walls	are	important	structural	elements	for	High	Tunnel	stability	in	
northern and windy climates. Additionally, they are important components 
of High Tunnel ventilation systems. Full system ventilation is more easily 
achieved	when	end-walls	are	designed	with	versatility	in	mind;	removable	
end-walls,	or	 those	 that	allow	 for	 significant	air	movement,	 are	 important	
when farmers intend to use their High Tunnels in summer months. TVH 
worked	toward	a	fully	functional	All-Season	End-wall	design	that	completely	
retracts in the hottest summer months, and lowers in the winter months. 
When	 lowered,	 the	design	provides	150	 additional	 square	 ft.	 of	 space	 for	
growing, storage, composting, processing, or any other use decided on by 
the farmer. This system does not require seasonal securement of additional 
poly,	or	removal	of	poly	in	the	warmer	months.	An	exterior	side-profile	view	
is shown above. Two hoops in addition to the end hoop are constructed and 
installed;	one	suspended	at	a	45	degree	angle,	and	the	other	laying	flat	on	the	ground.	The	image	above	also	shows	
some	of	the	interior	components	of	the	All-Season	Retractable	Dome	such	as	tension	cables,	the	hinge	set,	support	
legs,	and	pulley	system.	One	person	can	open	and	close	the	retractable	dome	to	allow	for	full	system	ventilation.	

Construction Methodology
 Construction methodology can be the difference between spending a week on a High Tunnel installation and 
spending an entire month. Many farmers possess at least a basic set of tools, ladders, and a mechanical mind to assist in 
their	construction	project.	The	question	TVH	was	looking	to	address	in	its	development	of	a	DIY	kit	was,	“What	about	
the	beginning	farmers,	and	urban	farmers	that	own	hardly	any	tools	or	know	nothing	about	construction?”	It	was	for	
these farmers that TVH designed its kits; because of this TVH designed a system that can be completely installed by 
two	people	from	start	to	finish.	

	 The	steps	outlined	 in	TVH’s	DIY	systems	allow	 two	people	 to	 tackle	 the	 installation,	 and	 requires	a	 limited	
number of tools and minimal digging / excavation. Base Frame anchoring cuts down on the initial time commitments 
needed	to	square	and	set	the	foundation	of	the	system,	and	the	fittings	used	to	connect	the	hoops	to	the	base	frame	only	
require the use of a socket wrench. Four ft. spacer jigs for bow spacing are used at the baseboard, hip rail, and purlin(s) 
to assure structural strength, and purlin spacers are used to assure equidistant spacing from the center ridge purlin to 
each of the side purlins. 

high tunnels
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system Performance to Date
2Since	designing	and	prototyping	the	system	innovations	outlined	above,	many	of	the	units	have	been	used	for	food	
production	for	over	a	year.	Structures	built	on	turf,	asphalt,	with	retractable	end-walls,	and	without	retractable	end-
walls	have	been	in	operation	for	12	to	14	months,	and	the	results	have	been	positive.	Each	High	Tunnel	component	
listed	above	has	been	put	through	Northeast,	Ohio	weather,	which	included	69.5	inches	of	snowfall	through	the	winter	
of	2010/2011	(Data	Central).

Todd	Alexander	received	a	BA	in	Sustainability	from	Baldwin-Wallace	College	in	2008,	and	in	2009	received	
a	Certificate	of	Completion	from	the	Ohio	State	University’s	-	Cuyahoga	County	Extension	Market	Gardener	
Training	Program.	 In	 2009,	 he	 co-founded	 and	 began	 operating	Central	Roots	 Farm,	 a	 1.5	 acre	 for-profit	
market	farm	in	Cleveland,	Ohio,	and	also	co-founded	Cleveland	based	not-for-profit	Growhio,	which	focuses	
on	 collective	 marketing	 campaigns	 for	 Northeast	 Ohio’s	 local	 food	 entrepreneurs.	 Todd	 worked	 for	 the	
Cleveland-Cuyahoga	County	Food	Policy	Coalition	in	2010	to	organize	educational	“Skill-Share”	sessions	on	
bee	keeping,	raising	chickens,	growing	mushrooms,	high	yield	micro-farming,	and	more.	Through	2009	and	
2010	he	worked	alongside	Michael	Walton	and	Carlton	Jackson	to	develop	and	launch	Tunnel	Vision	Hoops	
LLC (TVH), a High Tunnel design, manufacture, and installation company. TVH structures feature design 
innovations for small and urban farmers; Todd has taken part in the design, fabrication, and installation of 
Twenty-One	TVH	High	Tunnels	since	August	of	2010.	In	late	2011,	he	was	invited	to	participate	in	the	first	
annual Slow Tool Summit, which focused on the collaborative development of open source tool design for 
small farming operations. 

high tunnels
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How i Use tUnneLs in My FarMing oPeration

Ed Person, Ledgewood Farm

	 The	production	of	crops	inside	protective	structures	has	been	an	accepted	technique	for	many	years.		The	benefits	
include increased production and extended periods of crop harvest. In some cases higher quality is also achieved.  Any 
number of crops can be produced under cover.  The most common are high value crops such as tomatoes, peppers, 
vinecrops,	and	cut	flowers.	The	techniques	to	produce	these	early	crops	are	outlined	below.	

 The most important aspect in the production of any crop is maintaining high soil fertility and consistent soil 
moisture levels. Most greenhouse systems rely on a combination of preplant and continual applications of fertilizer.  
The system that Ledgewood Farm uses includes cover crops during the off season and composted organic fertilizers.  
In most cases additional fertilizer applications during the growing cycle are not needed.  Drip or overhead irrigation 
systems are installed in all houses.

 Tomatoes.  The production of early tomatoes is the quest of almost every farmer. Using greenhouses with heating 
systems is the best way to produce early crops. Another option is to use unheated high tunnels to gain up to a month 
earlier	crop	over	field	production.

	 Greenhouse	space	 is	precious	 so	many	growers’	plant	higher	densities	 than	 they	would	field	crops.	Allowing	
about four square feet per plant and trellising or using basket weave systems is common. The seeds are planted into 
162	cell	plug	trays	and	then	transplanted	into	four-inch	pots	after	three	weeks.	Ledgewood	Farm	transplants	six-	week	
old plants into the greenhouse. Plants are placed in the greenhouse about ten weeks before harvest. Mulch and drip 
irrigation systems keep the foliage dry to reduce mold growth on the plants. Trellised plants are tied and suckers 
removed on a weekly schedule.  Basket weave strings are added as needed and only the lower suckers are removed. 

 Heat and ventilation control is vital for the production of a healthy and abundant crop. The key is to maintain low 
humidity in conjunction with high soil moisture. Pollination is a large problem with early plantings so bumblebees are 
placed	in	the	houses.		Later	plantings	that	use	natural	ventilation	(roll-up	sides)	generally	pollinate	from	the	wind	and	
other	insects.	Temperature	levels	are	maintained	between	60	and	80	degrees	Fahrenheit.

 Peppers.  The peppers are grown without heat. The miniature Jingle Bell peppers ripen from green to red by the end 
of June and that is early enough for my markets. The full size bells are harvested green also beginning at the end of June.

 The system that Ledgewood Farm uses includes drip irrigation, woven ground fabric, trellis strings and a high 
plant	density.	Seeds	are	placed	in	288	cell	plug	trays	and	transplanted	into	four-inch	pots	about	three	weeks	later.	
Eight-	week	old	plants	are	placed	in	the	greenhouse	eight	weeks	before	harvest.	The	plants	are	spaced	one	foot	in	
the row with three feet between rows. Some of the larger bell varieties may require increased spacing. The most 
profitable	variety	is	the	Jingle	Bell	that	is	harvested	red.		One	pepper	plant	will	produce	about	40-60	red	peppers	
between	June	30	and	September	10.	Temperature	control	is	important	to	insure	high	pollination	and	at	the	same	time	
maintain high night temperatures. Plenty of ventilation and even watering are important to reduce blossom end rot 
and	sunburn.	The	plants	are	trellised	on	strings	using	plant	clips	so	that	the	weight	of	the	fruit	doesn’t	bend	the	plants	
over and scar the fruit on the ground.

 Sandwich	Onions.	The	sandwich	onions	are	grown	in	beds	with	four	or	five	rows	in	each	bed	and	six-inch	on	
center	plant	spacing.	The	beds	are	covered	with	one-mil	black	plastic.	The	onion	plants	are	germinated	in	288	cell	
trays	and	transplanted	into	48	cell	trays	after	about	three	weeks.	The	plants	are	transplanted	into	the	house	after	
about	eight	weeks.		A	drip	system	is	used	with	two	runs	per	bed.	The	house	is	kept	warm	at	night	by	closing	the	roll-
up sides. Cool day temperatures are maintained to help with strong stems and lower chances of mold forming. The 
varieties that Ledgewood Farm grows are Ailsa Craig, Walla Walla, and Mars. Harvest begins at the end of June and 
continues	for	about	a	month.		At	that	time	the	field	grown	onions	are	ready	to	be	harvested.
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 Flowers.	The	fresh	cut	flowers	that	are	planted	into	the	houses	are	generally	annuals	with	short	days	to	maturity.	
The most popular are snapdragons, zinnias, asters, statice, and celosia. Large stem size and abundant early blooms are 
important.		The	seeds	are	germinated	in	a	heated	greenhouse	in	288	plug	trays	and	transplanted	to	four-inch	pots	about	
four	weeks	later.	The	four-inch	pots	are	used	so	that	a	larger	plant	is	placed	in	the	unheated	house	around	May	first	
and	harvest	begins	by	the	end	of	June.	Approximately	twenty	stems	are	cut	from	each	plant	by	late	July	when	the	field	
harvest	begins.	The	plants	are	placed	three	rows	to	a	bed	and	the	beds	are	on	four-foot	centers.	The	taller	plants	like	
snapdragons	and	zinnias	are	supported	by	basket	weave	or	six-inch	mesh	suspended	about	one	foot	above	the	ground.	
Ground fabric and drip irrigation is also used.

 Small Fruit.  Strawberries and raspberries are the two small fruit crops we grow in tunnels. We are growing day 
neutral	strawberries	one	tunnel	planted	mid-April	and	one	that	is	held	from	the	previous	year.	They	are	grown	on	
biodegradable black poly two rows per bed. After the poly degrades we mulch with a layer of sawdust. We average 
about	2	square	feet	per	plant	including	aisle	space.	1000	plants	in	a	2000	square	foot	tunnel.	The	raspberries	are	a	
combination	of	June	bearing	and	fall	bearing	types.	The	plants	are	in	rows	7	feet	on	center	and	18”	in	row	spacing.	We	
start	harvesting	in	early	July	and	harvest	continually	until	mid-November.

 Other	Crops. The other crops that Ledgewood Farm grows inside the houses include garlic, cucumbers, Summer 
and	Zucchini	squash,	muskmelons,	and	eggplant.	Cucumber	is	the	most	profitable	of	this	group.	The	cucumbers	are	
trellised on strings and are capable of producing forty or more fruit on each plant.

 The use of aluminum window screen  to exclude insect pests has become a part of our management plan at 
Ledgewood. The exclusion of potato beetle from eggplant is one example that reduces the insect pressure to levels 
where hand picking of the beetles becomes viable. The striped cucumber beetle is becoming a major pest because it 
vectors bacterial wilt and only small populations can have a devastating impact on plant health.  Last year we had 
zero	striped	cucumber	beetles	in	our	tunnels.	The	screen	works	great	to	keep	Japanese	beetles	away	from	cut	flowers	
as	well.	One	grower	produces	all	of	his	broccoli	and	cabbage	inside	screened	houses	to	exclude	cabbage	maggots	and	
worms. Ledgewood Farm plans to plant one house of early red potatoes this year, and then install row cover for an 
early	crop	and	to	try	to	exclude	potato	beetle.	Research	has	shown	that	profitable	production	is	possible	with	a	high	
plant density. The only limitation for the use of greenhouses as an aid in season extension is ones imagination.

Ledgewood Farm is owned by Edward and SuZ Person and located in Moultonborough, NH.  Moultonborough 
is located in the Lakes Region and it is a summer tourist destination. The population in the region swells from 
about	15,000	to	nearly	100,000	during	the	summer.	The	farm	consists	of	twenty-one	acres	of	vegetables	and	
it	 is	a	no	spray	 farm.	There	are	21	greenhouses.	Two	are	used	 for	 seedling	production	and	 the	 remaining	
nineteen are used to grow vegetable and small fruit crops to maturity. The farm has one retail location three 
miles away on a state highway. The season starts at the end of June and continues until early September. The 
stand	is	open	five	days	and	closed	on	Tuesday	and	Wednesday.

The season is very short so Ledgewood must have a large variety of crops available when the stands open 
in June. Some of the ways that this is attained include the use of row covers, heated greenhouse tomatoes, 
transplanted sweet corn, and unheated high tunnels.

The	greenhouse	manufacturing	business	started	in	1987	and	has	grown	steadily.		Two	of	us	are	able	to	handle	
the demands of production and delivery.  Ledgewood delivers eighty percent of the frames and twenty percent 
are delivered by common carrier outside of New England. Manufacturing takes place year around with 
the	busiest	 times	fall	and	early	spring.	 	Ledgewood	 thrives	on	repeat	business	and	referrals	 from	satisfied	
customers. The most important part of the business is to help the customer make the right choice. The decision 
on the size of frame, equipment, and construction can be overwhelming. The guidance that we are able to 
provide	helps	flatten	 the	 learning	curve.	We	all	know	that	means	helping	to	avoid	costly	mistakes	and	the	
purchase of unnecessary equipment.
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DeveLoPing a systeM to Conserve water For HigH tUnneL  

sPeCiaLty CroP ProDUCtion
Lewis W. Jett and Rick Rutledge

  introduction:
	 High	tunnels	are	low-cost	season-extension	technology	used	for	producing	a	diversity	of	horticulture	crops		Crops	
are grown directly in the soil beneath the high tunnel, and the only external connection is the drip irrigation system.

 Because high tunnels exclude rainfall, all water is applied to the crop through a drip irrigation system.  The water 
supply	is	usually	a	well	or	municipal	water	source.		Often	water	quality	and	quantity	are	not	sufficient,	and	high	tunnel	
producers	would	benefit	from	a	source	of	harvested	rainwater	for	irrigation.	Crops	often	need	an	even	supply	of	water	
each	week	to	size	up	fruit	to	its	full	potential.		Usually	1	inch	(2.5	cm)	per	week	is	recommended.		This	is	equivalent	
to	approximately	1800	gallons	(7900	L)	of	water	per	week	per	commercial	high	tunnel.		

 Materials and Methods:
	 Two	Rimol	Nor’Easter	high	tunnels		(Rimol Greenhouse Systems)	30	ft..	(9m)	wide	x	14	ft.	(4.3	m)	height	x	72	ft.	
(22	m)	length	were	used	for	this	project.		One	high	tunnel	was	located	in	central	West	Virginia	(39°	lat.)	and	used	for	
monoculture	production	of	small	fruits	while	the	other	structure	was	located	in	southern	West	Virginia	(37°	lat.)	and	
devoted to mixed cropping of annual vegetable crops.

 The monoculture high tunnel used rainwater as the secondary water supply while the mixed cropping high tunnel 
used harvested rainwater as the primary water supply throughout the growing season.

	 Vinyl	storm	gutters	(10	ft.	(3.1	m))	segments	were	attached	to	the	2x8”	wooden	hip	board	of	each	high	tunnel	
structure	(Figure	1).		The	polyethylene	plastic	was	allowed	to	overlap	slightly	into	the	gutter	to	provide	an	even	flow	
of runoff into the channel.

Figure 1.  Vinyl gutters were attached to each hip board of the high tunnel structures.
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Figure 2.		At	one	location,	the	water	storage	tanks	were	elevated	to	provide	a	gravity-fed	irrigation	system.		A	polyethylene	water	tank	(500-1500	
gallons;	1900-5600	L)	was	placed	on	each	side	of	the	high	tunnel	structure	(Figure	2).		At	the	southern	WV	location,	the	water	tanks	were	placed	
on	a	2	ft.	(0.6	m)	elevated	pad	so	that	the	gutter	channels	were	level	with	the	inlet	of	the	water	tank.		One	location	used	a	small,	gasoline-powered	
centrifugal pump to irrigate rainwater to the high tunnel crops.

results and Discussion:
	 Precipitation	during	the	growing	season	in	2011	was	relatively	uniform.		During	the	summer	months,	precipitation	
will	often	be	less	than	4	inches	(102	mm)	per	month	in	many	regions	of	West	Virginia.		Most	high	tunnel	crops	require	
at	least	1	inch	of	water	per	week	or	5-40	gallons	per	day	per	100	foot	of	row	length	(Wright,	2006).		Thus,	a	commercial	
high	tunnel	with	5-6	crop	beds	will	need	≈1700-1800	gallons	of	water	per	week	during	peak water requirements.  Each 
high	tunnel	had	a	roof	surface	area	of	≈	2100-2900	ft2.		One	inch	of	rainfall	provided	catchment	of	1200-1800	gallons	
of rainwater per high tunnel. 

	 With	the	gravity-feed	irrigation	system,	the	elevated	tank	produced	1	psi/2.3	linear	feet	of	elevation.	 	Thus,	a	
catchment	tank	at	full	volume	would	produce	≈3	psi.		As	water	is	drained	from	the	tank	during	each	irrigation	cycle,	
pressure	is	reduced.		Since	the	emitters	of	most	drip	tubes	work	best	at	8-12	psi,	thin-walled,	high-flow	drip	tape	which	
reduced	friction	loss	was	used.		Also,	the	drip	tape	was	not	buried,	but	left	on	the	soil	surface.	To	ensure	an	even	flow	
rate, emitter discharge was monitored and the high tunnel crops irrigated in zones if necessary.

 Tensiometers were used to schedule irrigation in each high tunnel. Each tensiometer was placed in the growing 
zone	of	the	high	tunnel	crops.		Irrigation	was	initiated	when	the	soil	moisture	tension	exceeded	40	kPa.	Water	quality	
was assessed by submitting water samples to a water testing laboratory.  The rainwater had no bacterial, ion or 
alkalinity contamination and was suitable for irrigation.
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HigH tUnneLs in tHe Urban environMent oF PHiLaDeLPHia

William James Lamont Jr., Professor and Extension Vegetable Specialist 
	Department	of	Horticulture,	206	Tyson	Building 

The Pennsylvania State University 
University	Park,	PA	16802 

Phone:	814-865-7118 
E-mail:	wlamont@psu.edu

	 I	want	to	write	about	some	present	day	activities	in	the	City	of	Philadelphia	and	some	good	“old	style”	extension	
and applied research that we have been undertaking in the heart of the city under the gaze of William Penn, perched 
high atop City Hall. As you may or may not know, myself and other colleagues in the Department of Horticulture 
have	been	working	with	high	tunnels	since	1998	when	we	started	the	High	Tunnel	Research	and	Education	Facility	
located	on	the	Penn	State	Horticulture	Farm	at	Rock	Springs,	PA.	We	have	over	30	high	tunnels	of	various	sizes	and	
more recently moveable high tunnels located at the facility. For those that may not be aware of what high tunnels are 
all about I will give a brief description of them.

 High tunnels are an excellent example of season extension technology when employed by growers can extend the 
growing	season	and	improve	the	yield	and	quality	of	vegetables,	small	fruits	and	cut	flowers.	High	tunnels	are	certainly	
not greenhouses, although greenhouse principles serve as the basis for the function of a high tunnel.  High tunnels 
normally	have	only	one	layer	of	plastic	over	a	pipe	frame,	unlike	a	greenhouse	where	there	are	two	layers	inflated	
with air over a pipe frame. There is usually not a furnace or permanent type heating system or the associated fans for 
heating and ventilating. There is no electricity in a high tunnel. Ventilation is accomplished by manually rolling up the 
sides each morning.  The ventilation of the tunnels is critical to the successful production of crops in a high tunnel.  
Some growers have installed a small fan and louvers to provide some ventilation and to keep the temperatures from 
rising rapidly in the morning until they are able to get over to roll the sides up. Some growers do provide supplemental 
heat	through	the	use	of	non-vented	propane	heaters	that	should	only	be	used	in	an	emergency	situation	(such	as	an	
extreme drop in temperatures) and only for the short term. Drip irrigation is used for watering and fertigation is used 
to inject soluble fertilizers to feed the crops or organic based fertilizers are used. In many cases biological control of 
insect pest is practiced.

In partnership with community based organizations we (Department of Horticulture, Penn State University, and 
Philadelphia	County	Cooperative	Extension	personnel)	and	through	funding	supplied	by	two	USDA’s	Specialty	Crops	
Block Grants administered by the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture we are assisting with the purchase and/
or	construction	of	high	tunnels	and	providing	hands-on	training	on	construction,	production	and	operation	of	these	
high tunnels to produce vegetable crops for an extended season even year around production of greens and other cool 
season vegetables to help eliminate the food deserts that exist in the city of Philadelphia and to provide more fresh 
and	nutritious	specialty	crops	(vegetables/small	fruits)	to	the	underserved	populations	thus	fighting	obesity	especially	
childhood	obesity	and	the	associated	health	ramifications.	

Urban farming is a rapidly growing and expanding movement in the United States and in particular Philadelphia. Half 
of the population of the United States resides in or around urban areas and urban farming could contribute to increased 
food security, food safety, workforce development and entrepreneurship. Increased availability of fresh and nutritious 
vegetables and fruits especially to underserved populations in urban areas lacking retail food outlets is a high priority 
of decision makers at the federal, state and local level and is viewed as a way to combat the alarming rise of obesity 
especially in children and thus reduce the potential ballooning health care costs in the United States. We have found 
that high tunnels have proven to extend the growing season to even year around production of selected crops, increased 
yields	and	improved	the	quality	and	shelf	life	of	vegetables,	small	fruits	and	cut	flowers	while	reducing	disease	pressure	
and thus the need for pesticides.
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	 Thus	far	we	have	constructed	seven	high	tunnels	in	the	city	of	Philadelphia:	a	30	foot	wide	by	60	foot	long	high	
tunnel located at nice roots Farm, sHare Food Program,	on	2901	West	Hunting	Park	Avenue;	a	21	foot	wide	
by	48	 foot	 long	high	 tunnel	 at	grumblethorpe Museum and Farmstand,	 located	at	5267	Germantown	Ave.;	 a	
12	foot	wide	by	20	foot	 long	high	tunnel	at	walnut Hill Community Farm,	 located	between	46th	and	Farragut	
Streets,	and	Ludlow	and	Market	Streets;	a	21	foot	wide	by	48	foot	long	high	tunnel	located	at	the	Awbury	Arboretum,	
Washington Lane in association with weaver’s way Produce;	 	a	21	foot	wide	by	48	foot	 long	high	 tunnel	with	
Urban girls Produce located at the schuylkill Center for environmental education located in the northwest 
corner	of	Philadelphia,	in	the	neighborhood	of	Roxborough;	a	17	foot	wide	by	36	foot	long	high	tunnel	located	at	saul 
agricultural High school	located	off	Ridge	Ave.	and	most	recently	a	30	foot	wide	by	48	foot	long	high	tunnel	with	
teens for good part of the Federation of neighborhood Centers, at 8th and Poplar street at a Philadelphia Parks 
and Recreation site.

 A second award of an USDA Specialty Crops Block Grant has allowed us to begin construction of six additional 
high tunnels at the following sites and with the following partners. At Heritage Farms we will are assisting the two 
very	energetic	young	lady	farmers	on	the	construction	and	operation	of	two	21-foot	wide	by	96-foot	long	high	tunnels	
that will be used for production of vegetables for the Methodist Home kitchen and for sale to the local communities. 
In	addition,	a	non-profit	group	Tomorrows	Promise	that	trains	young	men	and	women	in	the	building	trades	in	doing	
all the framing of the endwalls, attaching the baseboards and hipboards at that site and additional positive spinoff of 
the high tunnels. Heritage Farm is located off of City Ave. at the old Methodist Center for children. At the nice roots 
Farm sHare Food Program located off of Hunting Park Avenue we are partnering with them on the construction 
and	operation	of	a	second	smaller	high	tunnel	21-foot	wide	by	60-foot	long	to	be	placed	alongside	their	current	30-foot	
wide	by	60-foot	long	high	tunnel	for	the	year	around	production	of	vegetables	for	sale	at	their	food	distribution	center	
for the food pantries and soup kitchens of Philadelphia. The SHARE Food Program high tunnels offer a tremendous 
opportunity for a large number of people from various communities throughout the city to visit the high tunnels when 
they come to pick up their food and supplies and see how they too could produce fresh produce (specialty crops) 
back in their own communities. guild House west, a Friends rehabilitation Program	located	at	1221	Fairmount	
Avenue	is	an	independent	living	facility	with	155	units	for	low-income	elders.	We	are	partnering	with	them	on	a	21-
foot	wide	by	60-foot	long	high	tunnel	to	expand	the	quantity	and	seasonal	availability	of	produce	that	can	be	utilized	
by the facilities kitchen and also actively involved the senior residents in this project. Carson valley Children’s aid 
is	a	non-profit,	child	welfare	agency with a distinguished history of service to children and families. They offer 
a comprehensive continuum of care and are committed to strengthening children, families and neighborhoods by 
delivering	programs	and	services	that	respond	to	today’s	needs	as	well	as	creating	programs	and	services	to	respond	
to	changing	needs.	We	are	partnering	with	them	in	constructing	a	21-foot	wide	by	96-foot	long	high	tunnel	for	their	
North Philadelphia farming project. Due to overwhelming demand for food grown on Urban tree Connection 
(UtC)	sites	thus	far,	UTC	is	converting	a	2/3	of	an	acre	parcel	in	Haddington	(the	Polselli	site	at	53rd	and	Wyalusing)	
into a farm that will be the central production site of a new venture: a mixed income CSA (Community Supported 
Agriculture) program named Neighborhood Foods. At the core of the Neighborhood Foods model is the commitment 
to	building	a	community-based,	local,	sustainable	food	system	that	empowers	residents	to	leverage	the	resources	that	
exist within their community to build a stronger economy and improve access to fresh, healthy food. They will be 
partnering	with	us	on	constructing	a	21-foot	wide	by	80-foot	long	high	tunnel.	With	our	partner,	teens for good part 
of the Federation of neighborhood Centers	we	will	be	constructing	another	30	foot	wide	by	48-foot	long	high	tunnel	
located at the Carousel House in Fairmount Park. The Pepsico Company is supplying the money for the purchase of 
the high tunnel and the produce will be marketed to the communities and well as the ShopRite food store. 

 At each of these sites our partners will teach and employ young people and members of the community in the 
production	of	fresh	vegetables,	small	fruits	and	flowers	using	high	tunnel	 technology.	Since	1998,	Penn	State	has	
developed tremendous expertise in the development and utilization of high tunnel technology across the state and 
are indeed a natural partner to assist with the further introduction of high tunnels into the city as part of the larger 
Urban Farming Initiative ongoing in Philadelphia. A wide variety of partners are certainly involved in this project 

high tunnels
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from	public	and	private	K-12	schools,	non-profit	community	organizations,	community	parks	and	recreation	centers,	
food banks, environmental centers and all are committed to the utilization of high tunnels to teach and employ young 
people	and	members	of	the	community	in	the	production	of	fresh	vegetables,	small	fruits	and	flowers	thus	helping	
to	fight	obesity	in	adults	and	children	and	also	fighting	childhood	diabetes.	This	project	truly	showcases	“old	style”	
extension	and	applied	research	at	its	finest,	directly	and	positively	impacting	the	lives	of	countless	people	in	the	City	
of Philadelphia. 

Dr. William J. Lamont Jr. is a Professor and Extension Vegetable Crops Specialist in the Department of 
Horticulture at Penn State University. He was born and raised in rural Pennsylvania and obtained two 
undergraduate degrees, one in Economics and Business from Lebanon Valley College and one in Horticulture 
from Delaware Valley College. He earned his M.S. and Ph.D. degrees from Cornell University. Dr. Lamont 
has an extensive background in research, extension and teaching. In his current extension position Dr. Lamont 
is responsible for the culture and management of potatoes and other vegetable crops. He has worked at North 
Carolina State and Kansas State Universities prior to coming to Penn State. He, his wife Phyllis and two boys, 
Billy and Kevin reside in State College.
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Low Cost CoLD rooM Using CooLbot For reFrigeration

John H. Wilhoit 
Biosystems and Agricultural Engineering Department 

University of Kentucky 
128	C.	E.	Barnhart	Building 
Lexington,	KY		40546-0276

 Fresh fruits and vegetables start to deteriorate as soon as they are harvested because they are cut off from their 
source	of	water	and	nutrition.		They	lose	weight,	texture,	flavor,	nutritive	value,	and	appeal.		Cooling	the	produce	
significantly	slows	down	the	rate	of	deterioration,	thereby	increasing	the	storage	life	of	the	produce.		The	cooler	the	
temperature, the slower the deterioration and the longer the storage life.  Much of the commercial produce sold is 
stored at temperatures just above that which will cause freeze damage to the product, so that it can have the maximum 
possible shelf life (multiple weeks or even months) and be transported very long distances.  

	 Market	 growers	 (those	 selling	 through	 farmers	markets,	 farm	 stands,	 or	 community-supported	 agriculture	 or	
CSA)	typically	sell	 their	fruits	and	vegetables	within	a	few	days	of	when	it	was	picked,	with	 the	“localness”	and	
freshness being a big selling point that allows them to get premium prices for what they grow.  In this situation, long 
storage	 times	at	very	 low	 temperatures	may	not	be	needed,	and	 the	high	cost	 for	commercial	or	 industrial-grade	
cooling	equipment	is	difficult	to	justify.		But	fresh	produce	will	still	deteriorate	substantially	within	a	day	or	two	if	it	is	
not	cooled	at	all	from	ambient	conditions,	especially	during	the	hot	summer	months.		Lower-cost	cold	storage	options	
can	benefit	market	growers	by	helping	preserve	produce	freshness	and	quality	for	an	additional	few	days.		Produce	
losses	can	be	significantly	 reduced,	especially	 for	growers	 transitioning	 to	a	higher	 level	of	production	who	have	
excess	produce	to	carry	over	from	one	day’s	market	to	the	next.	

	 A	standard	window-mounted	room	air	conditioner	can	provide	a	low-cost	cooling	source,	but	if	you	try	to	use	
it	to	cool	below	about	60˚F	the	cooling	coils	will	freeze	up.		This	limitation	can	be	overcome	by	outfitting	the	air	
conditioner with strip heaters, a thermostat, and a timer to create a defrost cycle that alternates power between the 
strip heaters and the compressor.  While such an arrangement can be made to work, it is cumbersome to rig up and 
hard	to	maintain.		An	innovative	market	grower	figured	out	a	way	to	prevent	freeze	up	by	cycling	the	compressor	on	
and	off	based	sensor	readings	of	room	temperature	and	frost	on	the	cooling	coils	or	fins.		This	innovation	evolved	
into	an	easy-to-install	control	unit	called	CoolBot	that	is	sold	commercially	by	Store it Cold, LLC1	for	about	$300.		
When	the	CoolBot	is	installed	on	an	air	conditioner	unit,	it	can	be	used	to	cool	down	to	an	operator-set	temperature	as	
low	of	33˚F,	according	to	guidelines	given	by	the	company.		The	company’s	web	site	(www.storeitcold.com) also has 
guidelines on sizing an air conditioner to give enough cooling capacity to cool a certain size cold room the maximum 
amount	needed.		These	units	have	proved	to	be	surprisingly	efficient	and	reliable,	and	therefore	have	become	very	
popular with market growers as a much lower cost cooling alternative to standard refrigeration equipment.  

 To help growers make the most of this opportunity for savings, we have developed construction plans for a low 
cost cold room constructed from standard building materials available from building supply stores.  The room, which 
is	 designed	 to	be	used	under	 roof	 cover	 such	 as	 in	 a	 barn,	measures	 approximately	8’	 by	10’	by	8’	 tall	 (outside	
dimensions),	offering	enough	space	for	walk-in	cold	storage	for	a	significant	amount	of	produce,	yet	making	it	small	
enough	to	fit	into	many	existing	barns	or	other	covered	storage	spaces.		The	floor,	walls,	and	ceiling	are	constructed	
using	2	x	6	(floor)	or	2	x	4	lumber,	and	they	are	insulted	with	batt	insulation	and	foam	board		and	covered	with	plywood	
sheathing	inside	and	out.		The	floor,	walls,	and	ceiling	are	all	insulated	to	an	R-value	of	19,	a	standard	value	for	coolers.		
For	a		demonstration	unit	that	was	constructed,	the	only	non-standard	material	used	was	a	high-density	R-15	batt	
insulation	that	achieved	the	desired	insulation	value	in	the	walls	and	ceiling	using	2	x	4	rather	than	2	x	6	studs.		This	
helped	make	the	unit	lighter	and	more	portable.		The	walls	and	ceiling	could	be	constructed	using	2	x	6	studs	and	

1    Mention or display of a trademark, proprietary product, or firm in text or figures does not constitute an endorsement and does not imply approval to 
the exclusion of other suitable products or firms. 
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standard	R-15	batt	insulation	for	about	the	same	cost.		A	drawing	showing	construction	details	for	this	cold	room	is	
included in the publication low-cost cold storage room for market growers available at www.bae.uky.edu/ext/
SpecialtyCropsMechanization.  A materials and price list is also available from the same web site.  The total price for 
the materials used for this cold room, including the CoolBot unit and a brand new room air conditioner, was around 
$2,500	at	the	time	that	it	was	constructed	in	2009.

	 For	anyone	building	their	own	low-cost	cold	storage	room,	using	these	or	other	construction	plans,	there	are	some	
important considerations to keep in mind.  First of all, since this is a cooler, sealing for vapor barriers should be to the 
outside (the hotter side) of the constructed walls.  In our design, the foam board used under the outside sheathing of 
the	walls	and	ceiling	served	as	the	vapor	barrier	(6-mil	poly	was	used	instead	of	foam	board	below	the	floor	because	
of	weight	considerations).		For	this	reason,	the	foam	board	joints	were	all	carefully	taped.		Insulation	in	the	floor	is	
another	important	consideration.		If	someone	is	building	a	cold	room	in	place	on	an	existing	concrete	floor,	such	as	in	a	
basement	or	barn,	they	may	be	tempted	to	build	it	without	floor	insulation.			But	concrete	is	a	poor	insulator,	and	if	the	
cold	room	is	used	for	cooling	lower	than	about	55˚F,	there	will	significant	thermal	losses	through	the	floor	if	insulation	
is	not	added.		Consideration	should	also	be	given	to	including	a	drain	in	the	floor,	as	produce	to	be	stored	is	sometimes	
brought in wet, and it helps in being able to wash out the inside of the cold room.  Finally, batt insulation was used in 
this cold room because of its low cost and ready availability, but there are concerns about the use of batt insulation in 
wet environments because it loses much of its insulating value and can harbor mold if gets wet.  If batt insulation is 
used,	extra	care	should	be	taken	to	ensure	that	no	moisture	can	get	inside	the	walls.		Foam	board	of	sufficient	thickness	
used in place of the batt insulation is a more expensive alternative that would eliminate the potential for this problem.  
We	estimate	that	using	foam	board	of	equivalent	insulating	value	in	place	of	the	batt	insulation	would	add	around	$500	
to the cost of this cold room.

John Wilhoit is Extension Specialist in Specialty Crops Mechanization in the Biosystems 
and Agricultural Engineering Department at the University of Kentucky in Lexington, KY.  
His main responsibilities are in burley tobacco production and vegetable production.   He 
conducts	applied	research	on	field	operations	related	to	plasticulture	and	weed	control	for	
organic	vegetable	production.	 	A	 strong	 focus	of	 his	 program	 is	 on	 low-cost	 innovations	
to	benefit	market	growers.		He	has	a	B.S.	in	Mechanical	Engineering	from	the	University	
of Kentucky, an M.S. in Agricultural Engineering for the University of Kentucky, and a 
Ph.D. in Agricultural Engineering from Virginia Tech.  He lives on and manages a tobacco 

and cattle farm in Woodford County, KY with his wife Sue, and was previously a market grower himself, 
producing	around	2	acres	of	vegetables	for	several	years	and	selling	primarily	through	a	farmers	market.	
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Post Harvest FooD saFety Using gooD agriCULtUraL PraCtiCes 

Lee Stivers1 and Luke LaBorde2 
1Penn	State	Extension,	Washington	County,	100	West	Beau	St.	Suite	601,	Washington,	PA	 

2Food Science Department, Penn State University, University Park, PA 

	 With	several	major	foodborne	illness	outbreaks	associated	with	fresh	produce	occurring	in	2011,	not	to	mention	
pending legislation, farm food safety continues to be a critical issue. Many of the microorganisms that cause foodborne 
illness, such as Salmonella, Listeria, Hepatitis, and harmful strains of E . coli can be found in agricultural environments 
and can contaminate fresh produce. We use Good Agricultural Practices (GAPs) as a strategy for minimizing the risk 
of contamination at the farm level. 

	 The	Food	Safety	Modernization	Act	of	2011	was	signed	into	law	on	January	5,	2011.	This	law	directs	the	FDA	
to	issue	a	guidance	document	to	reduce	the	risk	from	the	most	significant	foodborne	contaminants,	and	to	establish	
minimum standards for safe production and harvesting of fruits and vegetables based on known safety risks. Draft 
regulations	are	expected	from	FDA	in	early	to	mid-2012.	Under	the	Tester	Amendment,	exemptions	are	given	for	
farms	that	have	less	than	$500,000	in	annual	gross	food	sales	AND	that	sell	more	than	half	of	their	produce	directly	to	
consumers,	restaurants,	or	grocery	stores	within	the	state	it	was	grown	or	out	of	state	if	within	275	miles	of	the	farm.

	 The	use	of	Good	Agricultural	Practices	is	especially	critical	during	the	post-harvest	phase	of	crop	production,	
since at that point produce is very close to being consumed. Recommendations for proper and safe handling include 
the following:

right after Harvest
●● Remove	harvested	produce	from	the	field	and	cool	as	rapidly	as	possibly
●● Protect produce from contamination sources
●● Handle produce carefully during unloading to prevent bruising and damage

Post-Harvest: water issues
●● Use only potable water
●● Change water regularly to prevent buildup of soils
●● Add	an	approved	sanitizer	to	tank	water	and	monitor	the	concentration	(hourly	for	manual;	3x	day	for	

automated) 
●● Chlorine:	150-200	ppm,			pH	6-7
●● Avoid absorbent materials in wet areas or that come in direct contact with wet produce
●● Cover	or	seal	wood	surfaces;	non-corrosive	metal	or	plastic	are	preferred
●● Transport	and	store	ice	in	covered	plastic	or	plastic-lined	bins	
●● Use	a	non-corrosive	aluminum,	plastic,	or	stainless	steel	dedicated	shovel	for	ice
●● Clean and sanitize ice bins and shovels on a regular basis

Packing shed
●● Enclosed packing area is preferred; open walls acceptable if pests controlled
●● Check the roof, walls and doorways for signs of water entry
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●● Glass	fixtures	should	be	shatterproof	or	covered
●● Have a regular cleaning schedule for all areas
●● Keep pests out of handling and storage areas

Post-Harvest: Hygiene
●● Clean and well maintained toilet facilities
●● Regular	hand-washing	and	adequate	hand-washing	facilities
●● No glass, metal objects, or jewelry that can fall into product
●● Hair protection, covered arms
●● Clean clothes, good health
●● No eating or drinking in work areas

Post-Harvest: storage
●● Do	not	allow	boxes	of	washed	produce	to	directly	contact	the	floor
●● Keep coolers clean, sanitized, and do not overload 
●● Monitor temperatures regularly
●● Condensate	should	flow	directly	into	a	drain
●● Place disinfectant in drain pan, clean regularly

Post-Harvest: shipping
●● Inspect trucks for cleanliness
●● Pre-cool	trucks
●● Keep	records	for	trace-back	and	mock	recall

	 What	lessons	can	be	learned	from	the	2011	outbreaks	that	resulted	in	seventy-nine	deaths	in	the	US	and	Europe?	
From	strawberries	in	Oregon,	to	sprouts	in	Europe,	to	cantaloupes	in	Colorado,	we	are	reminded	that	Good	Agricultural	
Practices such as traceback and recall, avoiding contamination from animal and waste, and packing house cleanliness, 
make a very real difference in keeping fresh produce safe. 

More information can be found at:  
http://extension.psu.edu/food-safety/farm

Lee Stivers has been an Extension Educator with Penn State Extension in Washington County, Pennsylvania, 
since	2001.	 	Lee	earned	her	MS	degree	in	Vegetable	Crops	at	 the	University	of	California	at	Davis,	and	a	
Bachelor of Arts degree in Alternative Agriculture from Beacon College.  Prior to her appointment with Penn 
State, she was an Extension Associate in the Horticulture Department at Cornell University, and an Area 
Vegetable Specialist with Cornell Cooperative Extension.  Her current hobbies include music, travel, and 
teaching her teenaged son how to drive.
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coVer crops
evaLUation oF Cover CroPs For iMProving HeaLtH anD  

yieLD oF vegetabLes
Beth K. Gugino1, George S. Abawi2, Curt Petzoldt3 and James A. LaMondia4 

1Dept.	of	Plant	Pathology,	The	Pennsylvania	State	University,	219	Buckhout	Lab,	University	Park,	PA	16802;	
2Dept.	of	Plant	Pathology	and	Plant-Microbe	Biology,	NYSAES,	Cornell	University,	Geneva,	NY	14456;	3NYS 
IPM	Program,	NYSAES,	Cornell	University,	Geneva,	NY	14456;	4The Connecticut Agricultural Experiment 

Station,	Valley	Lab,	Windsor,	CT	06095 
bkgugino@psu.edu

 In recent years cover crops have been increasingly used by vegetable growers in the Northeast to improve soil 
quality, prevent erosion, increase organic matter and to suppress nematodes, root diseases and other pests. The addition 
of fresh organic matter to the soil in the form of green manures has been demonstrated to improve overall soil quality 
and health. In fact, many of the biological, chemical and physical properties of the soil are a function of soil organic 
matter	quantity	and	quality.	Thus,	increasing	organic	matter	in	the	soil	has	many	benefits	including	increased	plant	
nutrient availability, providing a better physical condition for plant growth, increasing the buffering capacity of the 
soil, stimulating root development and increasing soil biological activity. Increasing the diversity and activity of the 
total microbial community aids in maintaining both ecosystem stability (the soil has several ways to accomplish the 
same	function)	and	resilience	(ability	of	the	soil	to	bounce	back	from	a	severe	disturbance).	One	important	function	of	
soil microbes is the suppression of plant pathogens. This is accomplished through competition for nutrients and niche 
habitat along the plant roots, antibiosis through secretion of antibiotics and other toxic compounds, hyperparasitism 
and inducing the immune system of the plant. Minimal replenishment of organic matter in the soil after harvest 
will result in the gradual deterioration of soil quality and productivity. As soil organic matter decreases, it becomes 
more	difficult	to	maintain	high	crop	productivity	without	additional	inputs	due	to	increasing	problems	with	erosion,	
compaction, reduced fertility, inadequate water availability and increased pressure from pathogens and other pests.

 The preferred characteristics of a cover crop for suppressing damage by soilborne pathogens are that it is a 
non-host	or	poor	host	to	the	target	pathogen(s)	and	that	it	will	also	suppress	the	existing	soil	pathogen	population(s)	
when incorporated as a green manure. Not surprisingly this means that cover crops differ in their ability to suppress 
populations	of	soilborne	pathogens	and	their	damage	to	susceptible	vegetable	crops.	Non-hosts	or	poor	hosts	reduce	the	
pathogen population by breaking the disease cycle, biofumigant activity, and/or improving soil health. Some crops like 
sudangrass and various mustards, when incorporated as a green manure or seed meal can act as biofumigants. These 
crops produce secondary metabolites/plant products like isothiocyanates that further breakdown into compounds that 
are toxic to soilborne organisms.

	 As	part	of	a	multi-state	NE-IPM	funded	cover	crop	project,	nine	different	cover	crops	are	being	evaluated	in	each	
of	four	uniquely	managed	vegetable	production	systems	(2A	each)	that	have	been	maintained	by	Dr.	Curt	Petzoldt	
since	1995	in	Geneva,	NY.	The	four	management	systems	have	been	classified/	characterized	as	conventional,	organic,	
present	IPM	and	future	IPM.	The	latter	two	systems	are	distinguished	by	inclusion	of	season-long	soil	building	crops	
(non-cash	crops)	in	the	crop	rotation	devoted	to	improving	soil	quality	in	the	future	IPM	system	versus	the	use	of	
cover	crops	between	annual	cash	crops.	The	long-term	maintenance	of	these	systems	has	led	to	the	establishment	of	
differential levels of soilborne pathogen pressure as determined using a soil bioassay with snap bean. For the bioassay, 
snap	beans	are	grown	in	a	controlled	climate	greenhouse	in	pots	containing	a	composite	soil	sample	from	the	field	
of	interest.	After	4	to	6-weeks,	the	snap	bean	roots	are	washed	and	rated	for	symptoms	of	disease.	The	primarily	
pathogens include Fusarium spp., Rhizoctonia spp. and Pythium spp., all common soilborne pathogens in vegetable 
production	fields.	The	generalist	ability	of	these	pathogens	to	survive	in	the	soil	and	their	wide	host	range,	challenges	
our	ability	to	manage	them	once	established	in	a	field.	The	goal	of	this	project	is	to	demonstrate	the	differential	impact	
of	select	cover	crops	(buckwheat,	red	clover,	oat,	forage	radish,	rapeseed,	rye-vetch	mix,	sudangrass,	wheat	and	fallow/
check) over several cropping cycles on the overall health of the soil and on root health of snap bean.
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	 The	selected	cover	crops	were	first	planted	in	15	x	200	ft	strips	in	each	of	the	four	production	systems	in	fall	2008	
in a randomized complete block design with three replicates per production system. Baseline soil and root health 
assessments	were	made	in	April-May	2009,	the	plots	were	planted	to	sweet	corn	that	was	harvested	for	silage	and	then	
replanted	to	the	same	cover	crop	in	fall	2009.	All	the	plots	were	sampled	again	for	soil	and	root	health	assessments	
in	May	2010,	overwintering	cover	crops	were	then	mowed	and	incorporated,	and	after	two	weeks	all	the	plots	were	
planted to snap bean cv. Caprice as the indexing/bioassay crop which was evaluated for marketable yield and root 
health.	The	plots	were	harvested	on	4	Aug	using	a	single	row	Pixall	BH100	bean	harvester.

	 In	2010,	overall	snap	bean	yield	was	highest	across	all	cover	crops	grown	in	the	future	IPM	production	system	field	
which originally had the highest soil and root health assessments (Table 1). The individual cover crop treatments also 
impacted overall snap bean root health and yield, but the observed differences between cover crops varied between 
the	four	production	systems	(Tables	1	and	2).	However,	 the	 lowest	yields	and	poorest	snap	bean	root	health	were	
consistently in the plots cover cropped with buckwheat. Snap bean root health was the worst in plots following red 
clover, forage radish and rapeseed especially when assessed using a snap bean bioassay in the greenhouse under 
conditions	favorable	for	the	pathogen(s)	(Table	2).	Similar	trends	were	observed	in	2011	with	the	highest	average	snap	
bean	yields	in	the	future	IPM	production	system	field.	The	extremely	hot	and	dry	conditions	this	past	season	however	
masked	the	impact	the	cover	crops	had	on	the	mid-season	field	root	health	ratings	evaluated	at	bloom.

Table 1. Impact of preceding select cover crop on the yield of snap bean grown in four fields managed four 
uniquely managed vegetable production systems in 2010.

Snap bean pod weight (lb/100 ft row)

Cover crop Conventional Present IPM Future IPM Organic

Red clover 26.2 36.6 51.2 nd1

Wheat 25.5 34.9 46.2 nd
Rapeseed 26.3 37.3 41.0 nd
Oat 31.6 35.9 38.2 nd
Fallow check 27.3 35.6 37.9 nd
Sudex 23.3 36.2 34.9 nd
Forage radish 28.4 29.2 25.9 nd
Rye-vetch mix 35.0 36.5 25.8 nd
Buckwheat 23.1 23.1 21.1 nd
LSD (P=0.05) 14.3 20.4 14.9

1Plots were not harvested due to high weed pressure.
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Table 2. Effect of preceding select cover crop on the root health of snap bean grown in the field or grown in the greenhouse 
in field soil collected following incorporation but prior to planting in 2010.

Root Health Rating1

Field Greenhouse Bioassay

Cover crop Convent-
ional

Present 
IPM

Future 
IPM Organic Convent-

ional
Present 

IPM
Future 

IPM Organic

Red clover 5.3 4.7 5.4 5.9 6.5 7.6 6.3 5.8
Wheat 5.4 4.5 4.1 5.1 5.5 5.3 5.2 4.3
Rapeseed 5.6 4.8 4.9 5.4 6.5 5.8 4.2 4.3
Oat 4.2 4.4 4.7 5.4 3.5 5.8 4.8 3.7
Fallow check 5.4 5.0 5.3 5.6 6.5 6.5 6.7 4.5
Sudex 5.3 3.8 4.2 4.6 5.3 5.7 4.3 3.7
Forage radish 5.3 4.9 5.3 5.8 6.8 6.8 4.7 4.5
Rye-vetch mix 5.4 4.9 4.7 6.4 5.5 4.6 3.8 5.2
Buckwheat 5.1 5.4 5.4 5.8 6.2 5.4 5.0 5.3

LSD (P=0.05) 1.2 0.7 0.7 0.9 1.5 1.3 1.5 2.9

1Assessed	on	a	scale	of	1	to	9	with	1	=	healthy;	3	=	light	discoloration	and	lesions	cover	10%	of	hypocotyl	and	roots;	5	=	approx.	25%	of	hypocotyl	
and	root	tissues	have	lesions;	and	7	to	9	=	50	to	≥75%	of	hypocotyl	and	roots	severely	diseased	and	at	advanced	stages	of	decay.

	 In	September	2010,	a	replicated	trial	was	established	on	a	commercial	farm	in	eastern	Pennsylvania	in	collaboration	
with Tianna Dupont and Scott Guiser, Penn State Extension. Soils collected and bioassayed for root pathogen pressure 
in	early	2010	indicated	severe	root	pathogen	pressure	with	root	health	ratings	averaging	8.0	on	a	scale	of	1	=	healthy	
to	9	=	≥	75%	of	the	hypocotyls	and	roots	severely	symptomatic	and	at	advanced	stages	of	decay.	

	 Three	replications	of	rape	‘Dwarf	Essex’	(7.6	lb/A),	Caliente	mustard	99	(9.6	lb/A)	and	119	(9.6	lb/A)	from	Rupp	
Seeds	and	winter	rye	(3.1	bu/A)	were	seeded	on	8	Sep	2010	in	collaboration	with	Joel	Roney	at	Trauger	Farms.	Each	
plot	is	10	ft	x	157	ft.	The	cover	crop	layout	reflects	the	previous	and	future	cropping	sequences.	In	September	just	
following	cover	crop	seeding,	composite	soil	samples	were	collected	from	each	of	the	12	treatment	plots	and	a	second	
set of snap bean bioassays were conducted to establish baseline root health ratings. Seven snap bean seeds were 
planted	in	each	of	two	4-in.	clay	pots	per	plot	and	maintained	in	a	greenhouse	for	6	weeks.	The	average	root	health	
ratings	for	the	individual	plots	ranged	from	7.0	to	8.0	on	the	1	to	9	scale.	When	the	plots	were	averaged	by	cover	crop,	
the	root	health	ratings	were	7.4,	7.4,	7.5	and	7.3	for	the	rye,	Caliente	mustard	119,	Caliente	mustard	99	and	rapeseed,	
respectively.

 Directly prior to being mowed and incorporated on 1 Nov, the mustard cover crop dry weight biomasses were 
determined.	Three	cuts	from	2.67	ft2	were	made	per	plot	and	combined	for	a	total	of	8.01	ft2 harvested per plot. The 
tons/A	dry	matter	for	the	Caliente	99	and	199	were	0.4	and	0.6,	respectively.	The	mustards	were	grown	under	significant	
drought stress and growth was best within the wheel track. The rapeseed and rye cover crops were overwintered. By 
the	end	of	April	the	rapeseed	was	4ft	height	and	flowering	but	the	stand	was	not	thick	and	in	some	area	very	patchy.	
Cover	biomass	was	assessed	on	29	April	 following	 the	previously	described	protocol.	The	 tons/A	dry	matter	 for	
the	rape	and	rye	were	0.9	and	1.5,	respectively.	Plots	were	immediately	mowed	and	disked	to	incorporate	the	cover	
residues.	The	grower	planted	the	plots	to	sweet	corn	in	June	2011.

	 A	final	set	of	composite	soil	samples	were	collected	from	the	rye	and	rape	plots	in	mid-July	2011.	The	subsequent	
snap bean bioassay documented a reduction in soilborne pathogen pressure in the plots planted with either rye or 
rapeseed. Compared to the soil samples collected when the cover crops were established, the root health rating of the 
snap	beans	grown	in	soil	managed	with	the	rye	cover	went	from	7.4	to	4.1	and	from	7.3	to	5.1	for	the	rapeseed	cover.
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After	the	collection	of	another	year	of	field	data	in	NY	in	combination	with	the	research	and	demonstration	trials	in	
PA and CT, it is anticipated that a recommendation list will be generated to aid growers in the selection of appropriate 
cover	crops	when	trying	to	reduce	soilborne	pathogen	pressure	or	develop	cropping	sequences	that	limit	the	build-up	
of root pathogens in addition to improving other soil health physical, biological and chemical properties.

Beth K. Gugino is an Assistant Professor of Plant Pathology at The Pennsylvania State University located at 
University	Park,	PA.	Her	75%	extension	and	25%	research	program	focuses	on	the	identification,	epidemiology	
and management of vegetable diseases important to the Pennsylvania Vegetable industry. She received her 
B.S. in Horticulture and M.S. and Ph.D. in Plant Pathology from The Pennsylvania State University. She was 
a	post-doc	at	the	New	York	State	Agricultural	Experiment	Station,	Cornell	University	working	with	diseases	
of	vegetable	crops	and	soil	health	for	four	years	before	returning	to	Penn	State	in	June	2008.
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coVer crops
inCorPorating Forage raDisH into vegetabLe rotations

Natalie Lounsbury 
Dept.	Environmental	Science	and	Tech.	1109	HJ	Patterson	Hall	University	of	Maryland,	 

College	Park,	MD	20742

 introduction: Early spring vegetables such as spinach, lettuce, peas, beets, onions, early sweet corn and kohlrabi 
can	 be	 hard	 to	 establish	 in	 the	Mid-Atlantic,	 where	 cool,	wet	 soil	 conditions	 often	 predominate.	 Because	many	
traditional cover crops such as rye and oats exacerbate the problem of cool, wet soils in spring, they are logistically 
and	economically	unfavorable.	Our	current	research	aims	to	develop	systems	for	early	vegetable	production	that	utilize	
alternative	cover	crops—low-residue,	winterkilled	cover	crops—such	as	forage	radish,	to	facilitate	no-till,	no-herbicide	
early spring planting of vegetables. Forage radish is of primary interest because of its known favorable attributes, 
including nearly complete early weed suppression, warmer, drier, more friable seedbed at planting time (see Figure 1), 
and	early	residue	decomposition	and	nutrient	cycling.	We	are	also	investigating	other	low-residue,	winterkilled	cover	
crops such as phacelia for their potential in early spring vegetable production. Preliminary results suggest that forage 
radish enables early planting in a wet spring and is especially effective prior to spinach. 

 By eliminating the need for spring tillage and a burndown herbicide, these systems provide cost and time savings 
to	all	farmers,	and	open	the	door	to	no-till	planting	of	early	vegetables	for	organic	growers	who	are	not	permitted	to	use	
herbicides. Additionally, the recycling of nutrients and early mineralization of N in spring provide fertilizer savings 
and	environmental	benefits.	

 Forage radish (raphanus sativus) cover crop: A thorough fact sheet about forage radish is available from the 
University of Maryland Cooperative Extension: http://extension.umd.edu/publications/pdfs/fs824.pdf. The myriad 
benefits	of	forage	radish	include:	ability	to	alleviate	soil	compaction	by	“biodrilling”,	high	nutrient	content	(N,P,	S,Ca,	
B),	a	deep	taproot	that	alleviates	soil	compaction,	creation	of	a	friable,	residue-free	seedbed	and	suppression	of	early	
spring weeds. The combination of these traits is unique, and while phacelia shows promise, many other common cover 
crops that decompose rapidly lack the important weed suppressing capability of forage radish. With regards to using 
forage	radish	in	no-till,	no	herbicide	spring	vegetable	production,	important	points	are:

 planting date:	In	order	to	provide	adequate	weed	suppression	in	spring,	forage	radish	must	be	planted	by	the	first	
week	in	September	in	the	Mid-Atlantic.	

●● planting rates and methods: Forage radish can be drilled or broadcasted and will germinate within three 
days	with	sufficient	soil	moisture.	Suggested	seeding	rates	are	5-6	lbs/acre	with	precison	planters,	8-10	lbs/
acre	drilled,	and	14	lbs/acre	broadcasted.	Some	vegetable	farmers	have	planted	forage	radish	with	their	
vegetable seeders using a radish or beet plate. This can allow for spring seeding in the same rows or directly 
next	to	the	radish	rows.	Density	can	be	variable;	larger	spacing	will	produce	larger	roots.	Generally,	3-5	
plants/ ft2	is	desirable.	Forage	radish	can	be	planted	as	deep	at	¾”	if	soil	moisture	is	limited.

●● fertilization at planting:	Most	fields	that	have	been	in	vegetable	production	will		have	enough	N	in	the	
topsoil to get the forage radish cover crop started, after which it will scavenge N from deeper in the soil 
profile.	However,	if	planting	forage	radish	in	a	field	that	does	not	have	a	history	of	manure	application	or	is	
coming	out	of	grain	production,	25	lbs/acre	N	may	be	necessary	to	get	forage	radish	started.	

●● spring vegetable planting:	Forage	radish	leaves	a	residue-free	seedbed	in	spring.	Some	traditional	seeders	
(Earthway,	Planet	Junior)	can	be	effective	for	no-till	planting,	depending	on	soil	type	and	moisture,	but	may	
need	slight	modifications	for	achieving	good	closure.	The	Jang	seeder	has	a	double	disk	opener	option	that	
also appears effective. 
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 vegetable response to forage radish:	 Preliminary	 results	 from	 2011	 indicate	 that	 spinach	 germination	 and	
growth following radish is greater than that following no cover crop, oats and a combination of radish and oats. 
Farmers have indicated that beets also have increased germination and yield following forage radish. This is in line 
with the observation that lambsquarter, in the same family, is one of the few weeds that shows an increased abundance 
following a forage radish cover crop. The weed pressure on an individual farm must be taken into consideration in 
light of this fact. We hypothesize that members of the Allium family may also respond positively to forage radish, 
which is high in both N and S contents, and trials are underway with garlic. 

 Phacelia (phacelia tanacetifolia) cover crop: Phacelia is a native of the Southwestern US and is popular as a 
cover crop and insectiary in Europe. There were promising results using phacelia as a cover crop in the northeast in 
the	1990s,	but	the	price	of	seed	was	prohibitively	expensive.	Seed	prices	have	come	down	and	are	now	~$4/lb	(seeding	
rate-15-25	lbs/acre).	Phacelia	has	an	even	narrower	C:N	ratio	(8:1)	than	radish	and	our	lab	studies	show	it	mineralizes	
N even more quickly than radish. We have not yet observed the weed suppression in spring following phacelia, nor the 
friability of the seedbed.

 Conclusions: Much is known about forage radish as a cover crop, and it has been widely adopted within agronomic 
systems	in	the	Mid-Atlantic,	mainly	for	its	compaction-alleviation	benefits	and	nitrogen	capture	ability.	It	shows	great	
promise for use in vegetable production, especially with members of the spinach family. Utilizing it alone or in cover 
crop mixes can be a valuable tool for early spring vegetable production. The investigation of other cover crops with 
similar	traits,	but	outside	of	the	Brassica	family	is	needed	for	farmers	who	cannot	fit	more	Brassica	species	into	their	
crop rotations.  

Figure 1: Temperature and volumetric water content of untilled loamy sand soil 
in spring (note different time periods) following cover crops.

 biographical information: Natalie Lounsbury is a graduate assistant at the University of Maryland College 
Park	with	Dr.	Ray	Weil	where	they	are	working	on	a	SARE	grant	investigating	low-residue,	winterkilled	cover	crops	
for vegetable production. Prior to moving to Maryland, she worked as a farm manager on an organic vegetable farm 
in	southern	Maine	and	as	a	farm	inspector	for	the	Maine	Organic	Farmers	and	Gardeners	Association	Certification	
Services. She has a B.A. from Cornell University. 
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coVer crops
sUPPressing weeDs Using Cover CroPs in tHe nortHeast

Prepared by Eric Nord and Rich Smith, postdoctoral research associates in Crop and Soil Sciences;  
Bill Curran, professor of weed science; and Matt Ryan, Ph.D. candidate in ecology, Penn State University.

	 Cover	crops	provide	important	benefits	to	Pennsylvania’s	croplands,	including	soil	and	water	conservation.		Some	
growers	are	also	finding	that	cover	crops	can	help	reduce	weed	problems.		Which	cover	crops	are	most	suitable,	and	
how	should	they	be	managed	to	enhance	weed	suppression?

types of Cover Crops
 The life history of a plant species affects how it may be used as a cover crop. Summer or winter annuals, biennials, 
and perennials can be used for cover crops where needed. The choice of cover crop species will depend on management 
goals.	Winter	annual	cover	crops	can	generally	fit	into	a	crop	rotation	without	requiring	that	land	be	fallowed.	Legume	
cover crops provide an important source of nitrogen and can replace or reduce the need for nitrogen fertilizer. This is 
of	particular	importance	preceding	nonlegume	crops.	Grass	cover	crops	are	particularly	beneficial	in	erosion	reduction	
because	they	have	a	fibrous	root	system	and	can	produce	many	stems.	In	some	cases,	cover	crop	mixtures	may	be	
better than individual cover crops. For example, oats may be used as a nurse crop for hairy vetch planted in early fall. 
The	oats	grow	more	quickly	in	the	fall,	providing	partial	soil	coverage	and	nutrient-trapping	benefits	before	they	are	
winter-killed,	which	prevents	competition	with	the	hairy	vetch	in	the	spring.	Establishment	of	Cover	Crops	Cover	crop	
planting should take into account the fertility of the soil. A soil test is a good way to begin. Pest history should also 
be	considered,	as	should	the	history	of	herbicide	application.	Cover	crops	can	be	established	by	conventional,	no-till,	
or broadcast seedings, though broadcast seeding is generally less successful. Frost seeding may be effective for the 
establishment of cover crops in early spring. Aerial seeding can allow a cover crop to be established before the cash 
crop is harvested. 

Managing cover crops to help suppress weeds
 Species selection: Choose cover crops based on your objectives. If weed suppression is an objective, select an 
aggressive species that will cover the ground quickly. If you desire a cover crop that will protect the soil through the 
fall and winter and suppress winter annual weeds, plant a winter cereal in late summer or early fall. See the cover crop 
species information table and the accompanying phenology chart to determine which cover crops may be suitable to 
meet your objectives.

●● Establishment date: Establishing a hardy winter cover, such as cereal rye, as early in the fall as possible will 
result	in	greater	cover	crop	biomass	over	the	winter	and	rapid	growth	during	the	spring.	Other	establishment	
dates may be preferable for different cover crops depending on the species and your objectives. 

●● Seeding rate, row spacing, and planting arrangement: The seeding rate and arrangement of the cover crop 
can	influence	weed	suppression.	Planting	at	higher-than-normal	seeding	rates	and	in	narrow	rows	can	
influence	the	amount	of	soil	cover,	particularly	in	the	first	several	weeks	after	seeding.	Thick,	dense	cover	
crop stands can help reduce the establishment of weeds.

●● Soil fertility: It is important to provide adequate soil fertility to cover crops to ensure they are competitive 
and successful. This is particularly true for small grains like cereal rye and wheat, which require adequate 
nitrogen. Lime may be necessary to maintain or raise the soil pH for legumes like hairy vetch and red clover. 
Regular soil tests will help you determine how best to manage your cover crops so as to maximize their 
beneficial	effects	on	weed	suppression	and	soil	quality.

●● Termination timing: Allowing a cover crop to grow as long as possible before controlling it reduces weed 
populations through competition for light, nutrients, and moisture.
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●● In	no-till,	letting	the	cover	crop	achieve	maximum	dry	matter	production	(often	at	flowering	or	beyond)	
will increase weed suppression. This may mean delaying termination and cash crop planting until the cover 
crop	has	achieved	sufficient	growth	to	suppress	weeds	(weed	suppression	may	require	dry	matter	production	
of	4,000	pounds	per	acre	or	more).	Keep	in	mind,	however,	that	high-biomass	cover	crops	can	be	more	
challenging	to	manage,	may	need	shorter-season	cash	crops	to	allow	for	adequate	cover	crop	growth,	and	
may require specialized planting equipment or may increase the potential for some insect pest problems.

Control of Cover Crops -	Control	of	a	cover	crop	is	important	to	avoid	interference	with	cash	crops.

●● Tillage controls cover crops and incorporates cover crop residues into the soil. This speeds up degradation 
and	the	release	of	nutrients	for	the	primary	crop	but	does	not	create	a	weed-suppressive	mulch	layer.	Tillage	
targeted for a certain time period to interfere with emergence of a problem weed may be useful in addition to 
cover crops.

●● Mowing	can	be	an	effective	control	if	it	occurs	after	flowering,	but	some	cover	crops	can	regrow	after	
mowing.

●● Rolling with a roller/crimper can effectively control some cover crops, especially when rolling occurs after 
the	cover	crop	has	begun	to	flower.	Rolling	creates	a	longer-lived	mulch	layer	than	mowing.

●● Herbicides can also be effective controls of cover crops, but product selection and application timing are 
important. In general, allow at least one week between application and primary crop planting to allow 
complete cover crop kill.

Other	Benefits	of	Cover	Crops	-	Cover	crops	can	be	a	useful	tool	for	suppressing	weeds	in	cash	crops,	but	they	also	
have	many	other	benefits.

●● Erosion control: Soil that is covered is less prone to erosion for at least three reasons. First, living leaves and 
plant residues soften the impact of raindrops, reducing the amount of soil they dislodge.

●● Second,	plant	stems	and	residues	reduce	the	speed	of	water	flowing	over	the	soil	surface.	Third,	roots	hold	
the soil particles, preventing them from washing away.

●● Organic	matter	and	soil	tilth:	Soil	organic	matter	is	important	in	promoting	good	soil	structure,	which	
increases	drainage	and	aeration.	Organic	matter	is	also	important	for	cation	exchange	(nutrient-holding)	
capacity. Cover crops can be a great source of organic matter and can help maintain (or gradually increase) 
soil organic matter.

●● Nitrogen	fixation:	Legume	cover	crops,	through	their	association	with	certain	soil	bacteria,	are	able	to	fix	
nitrogen from the atmosphere. This nitrogen is slowly released for cash crops when the cover crop residues 
decay.

●● Nutrient trapping or scavenging: Cover crops that are actively growing during seasons when the soil would 
otherwise be bare can trap nutrients that might otherwise be lost, either through leaching or runoff, which 
can affect water quality.

●● Beneficial	organisms:	Cover	crops	may	improve	the	soil	environment	for	organisms	that	improve	soil	
quality or prey on pests.

●● Feed and forage: Some cover crops, especially grasses, can be used for livestock feed, either by grazing or 
mechanical harvest.

coVer crops
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Disadvantages of Cover Crops -	While	cover	crops	have	many	potential	benefits,	they	also	have	a	few	disadvantages	
that may be minimized by careful management.

●● Additional expenses: These include cover crop seeds, labor and equipment costs for planting, and any 
alternative equipment required because of greater amounts of residue.

●● Competition with cash crops: Unmanaged or incompletely managed cover crops can behave like weeds, 
competing with cash crops for water, light, and nutrients. In dry years, cover crops may leave less water in 
the soil for cash crops.

●● Pests:	Just	as	cover	crops	may	harbor	beneficial	organisms,	they	may	also	harbor	pests.	This	may	be	reduced	
by	selecting	cover	crops	that	don’t	provide	a	“green	bridge”	for	pests	of	the	following	(or	nearby)	cash	crop.	
For example, clover root curculio is a common pest of red clover that can also attack alfalfa 
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specialitY crops
growing toMatiLLo anD CiLantro  

PLastiCULtUre ProDUCtion MetHoD For sPeCiaLty vegetabLes
R. David Myers, Extension Educator, University of Maryland Extension, Anne Arundel County 

7320	Ritchie	Highway,	Suite	210,	Glen	Burnie,	MD	21061	myersrd@umd.edu

introduction
From	 1999-2008	 over	 twenty-seven	 ethnic	 and	 specialty	 vegetables	 and	 herbs	 were	 investigated	 at	 the	 Central	
Maryland Research and Education Center in Upper Marlboro Maryland.  This University of Maryland study has 
proven that the plasticulture techniques, which utilize black plastic covered raised beds and trickle irrigation, greatly 
enhanced production success for these specialty vegetables.  With the utilization of plasticulture, specialty vegetables 
and herbs may be successfully planted in May to provide a range of harvest dates from June to September. Cilantro 
and Tomatillos were both included in this study.  For more project details refer to the production report entitled: Ethnic 
Vegetable Production Trials on a plasticulture System for the Development of an Ethnic Food Market in Southern 
Maryland,	 (Myers	 and	 Tubene	 et	 al	 2001)	 on-line	 at:	 http://annearundel.umd.edu/files/VEGWKR%20Ethnic%20
Vegetables.pdf.

Materials and Methods
The	plasticulture	system	approach	requires	a	conventionally	tilled	field,	that	allows	a	bed	maker	to	gather	soil	into	a	
6-8”	raised	bed	that	are	30”	wide	on	5’centers.	Bed	making	and	the	laying	of	plastic	may	be	combined	in	one	pass	
when	the	desired	height	of	the	bed	is	not	required	to	exceed	4	inches.	However,	it	is	recommended	that	for	higher	beds,	
make a pass to initially form the bed followed by a second pass to lay the plastic and install the trickle irrigation tube. 
The	raised	plasticulture	bed	should	be	firmly	crowned	to	shed	water	with	a	plastic	to	soil	contact	that	is	free	of	soil	
voids; Thus allowing solar heat to be effectively transferred to deeper reaches of the soil promoting faster and uniform 
early growth. 

The plasticulture system should also incorporate an integrated pest management (IPM) system approach. For key 
pests IPM emphasizes the utilization of primary pest control tactics such as: selection for plant resistance; habitat 
alteration via cultural practices; direct mechanical pest intervention; and classical biological release or augmentation of 
beneficial	organisms.	When	the	combined	primary	tactics	fail	to	keep	a	pest	population	below	an	economic	injury	level	
then a prescriptive chemical application is warranted as a secondary pest control tactic. Pest management economic 
thresholds	for	insects	and	weeds	are	published	for	vegetables	and	field	crops	in	the	University	of	Maryland,	Vegetable 
Threshold Guide,	(Myers	2009)	on-line	at:	http://annearundel.umd.edu/files/IPMGuideVegetables2009.pdf.

Application of herbicides to the soil under the black plastic is not recommended for specialty vegetables. Herbicides 
should be post directed to the soil between the plasticulture beds, applied after the plastic is laid and prior to transplanting 
the vegetables to reduce weed growth. Any herbicide on the plastic bed surface should be rinsed off by timely rainfall 
or overhead irrigation prior to transplanting.

For detailed information concerning nutrient recommendations and the labeled herbicide, insecticide and fungicide 
options,	 obtain	 a	 copy	of	 the	University	 of	Maryland	Extension	Bulletin	236:	Commercial Vegetable Production 
Recommendations . The implementation of IPM practices during the University of Maryland research trials led to the 
achievement of project goals of highly marketable fruit, leafy greens and herbs. The research plots were also very 
aesthetic	and	would	make	an	attractive	addition	as	a	market	garden	or	U-pick	when	placed	in	proximity	to	on	farm	
retail stands.

This market garden approach may also be substantially augmented by utilizing season extension technologies. 
Plasticulture	systems	 that	utilize	early	spring	and	 late	 fall	 in-field	high	 tunnels	and	over-the-row	 low	 tunnels	can	
significantly	expand	the	market	window.	Growers	in	Southern	Maryland	have	adopted	these	techniques	readily	and	
should be encouraged to always consider adding new vegetable and herb varieties. For more information on season 
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extension	technologies	obtain	a	copy	of	the	University	of	Maryland	Fact	Sheet	760:	Extending the Production Season 
for Vegetables and Small Fruit,	(Butler	and	Ross	1999)	or	by	viewing	the	web	module	Modern	Vegetable	Production	
Technology	for	Early	Market	(Myers	2008)	on-line	at:	https://connect.moo.umd.edu/p75657057 .

results
The tomatillo and cilantro plots were harvested, utilizing random destructive plant sampling, or whole plot for yield 
determinations. Mean weights of the marketable plant portion were determined for both crop species and/or variety, 
and	reported	as	follows	for	2000	and	2001	crop	season	for	cilantro	variety	Jantor; tomatillo varieties Toma Verde and 
Purple:

Vegetable Crop
Species/Variety
Population

Population
(Plants/acre
ppa) Spacing

Average Yield
Harvested
Portion
(Pounds/plant)

Average Yield
Harvested
Portion
(Estimated
Pounds/acre)

Average Yield
Harvested
Portion
(Estimated
Tons/acre)

Cilantro
“Jantor”

2,904 ppa
5’ X 36”

Leaves
1.875

Leaves
5,445

Leaves
2.72

Tomatillo, Green
“Toma Verde”

2,904 ppa
5’ X 36”

Fruit
8.388

Fruit
24,359

Fruit
12.18

Tomatillo, Purple
“Purple”

2,904 ppa
5’ X 36”

Fruit
11.100

Fruit
32,234

Fruit
16.12

Conclusions
The	ethnic	vegetables	 in	 this	 two-year	study	yielded	consistently	with	sufficient	quality	and	quantity	 to	convince	
growers of their production potential in a plasticulture system. There are potentially hundreds of specialty vegetable 
and herb species and/or varieties that have market development potential in our ethnically diverse population centers, 
which require further research and educational programs. Promotion of specialty vegetables and herbs will help to 
mainstream them into our marketplace, thereby, enriching our diets and lives. The following description of cilantro 
and tomatillo has been excerpted from the University of Maryland Ethnic and Specialty Vegetable Handbook, Second 
Edition	(Tubene	and	Myers	2008)	on-line	at:	http://annearundel.umd.edu/files/EthnicVegHandbook2008.pdf.

CiLantro, coriandrum sativum 
Coriandrum sativum is a member of the Apiaceae (parsley) family. other names: 
Joh tsu (Hmong); koendoro (Japan); and yun tsai (China) Cilantro .

origin and botany 
Cilantro’s	origin	is	eastern	Mediterranean	region	and	southern	Europe.	Cilantro	is	an	
annual	plant	that	grows	2	to	3	feet	tall.	Cilantro’s	leaves	are	light	green,	feathery,	and	
flat.	Its	dried	fruits,	known	as	coriander	seed	are	used	as	a	spice.	

Market and Uses 
Cilantro	is	grown	for	its	fresh	leaves	and	for	its	dried	fruits.	Cilantro	leaves	are	used	for	flavor	in	culinary	seasoning.	
Dried	fruits,	coriander	seeds,	are	used	(whole	or	ground)	as	spices.	The	seed’s	aromatic	essential	oil	is	extracted	and	
used as ingredients in perfumes and cosmetics. Fresh cilantro roots are mixed with salad in a Thai cuisine. 

Culture 
Cilantro grows in both warm and temperate weather. However, cilantro plants are sensitive to heat, and will bolt to 
seed quickly in warm weather. In a temperate climate, seeds are usually sown in a greenhouse during spring and 
transplanted	in	the	field	late	spring	or	early	summer.	Plant	spacing	varies	from	5	inches	within	rows	to	35	inches	
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between	rows.	As	basil,	cilantro	will	continue	to	produce	new	foliage	after	first	
cut until its goes to seed. 

Harvest and Post-harvest 
For	fresh	market,	basil	is	harvested	2-3	months	after	transplantation.	Frequent	
harvesting	is	recommended	in	order	to	delay	flowering	and	allow	re-growth	
and	more	harvests.	Fresh	cilantro	is	kept	cool	at	50°F	before	market	delivery.	
Large-scale	commercial	growers	clip	 the	plant	 just	below	ground	 level	 and	
bunch it. Coriander seeds are harvested when the entire plant is dried, before 
seed pods break open and scatter seed all over the ground.

toMatiLLo, physalis philadelphica 
Physalis philadelphica is	a	member	of	the	Solanaceae	(nightshade)	family.	Other	names:	tomate (French), and tumata 
(DRC) 

origin and botany The	tomatillo	plant’s	origin	is	Mexico.	It	is	an	annual,	low-growing,	sprawling	plant	usually	not	
more	than	3	feet	high.	Tomatillo	has	small,	sticky,	tomato-like	fruits	enclosed	in	papery	husks.	Tomatillo	is	a	highly	
variable crop in terms of plant habit, fruit size, and harvest date. 

Market and Uses 
Tomatillo is grown as traditional and/or organic specialty crop. Among tomatillo varieties, purple tomatillos are very 
distinctive. Tomatillos are mainly grown in Mexico and California. Tomatillo is widely used as a principal ingredient 
in green salsa, but also in soups and stews. Fruits that have turned yellow have low culinary value. Tomatillos are 
nutritious. They contain Vitamins A and C as well as niacin. 

Culture 
Tomatillo	is	grown	in	a	warm-season	region.	It	is	fairly	tolerant	of	drought.	Tomatillos	are	grown	the	same	way	as	
tomatoes.	They	are	generally	direct-seeded.	However,	transplanting	seedlings	grown	in	advance	in	a	green	house	is	
suitable for an early harvest. Plant spacing and population density vary considerably among growers. Flea beetles feed 
on tomatillos. Flea beetles symptoms on tomatillos are similar to those on tomatoes, except that the pests often eat 
right through the leaves, which are thinner than tomato leaves. 

Harvest and Post-harvest
Tomatillo	 fruits	 are	harvested	70	 to	80	days	 after	 transplanting.	Fruits	 are	harvested	 selectively	by	hand	 as	 they	
mature. Maturity occurs when fruits begin to break through their husks. Harvest takes place before fruits turn yellow. 
Fruits	can	be	stored	at	55-60ºF	and	85-90%	relative	humidity.

Dave Myers has been a lifelong resident of Anne Arundel County, Maryland and currently 
is the Anne Arundel County Extension Director and Area Extension Educator for both 
Anne	Arundel	and	Prince	George’s	Counties.		Prior	to	assuming	the	University	of	Maryland	
Extension	position	in	December	1997	Dave	was	the	agronomist	for	the	U.S.	Naval	Academy	
Dairy	 Farm,	 where	 he	 was	 employed	 from	 1980	 to	 1997.	 	While	 working	 at	 the	 Naval	
Academy	Dairy,	Dave	earned	in	1983	a	BS	degree	in	Agronomy,	Crop	Science	and	in	1996	
a MS degree in Agronomy, Weed Science from the University of Maryland.  His Extension 
responsibilities	include	all	field	crop	and	livestock	agriculture	with	an	emphasis	on	fruit	and	
vegetable production and marketing.  Dave currently conducts fruit and vegetable research 

trials at the University of Maryland Upper Marlboro Research and Education Center. Learn more about Mr. 
Myers at: http://annearundel.umd.edu/Agriculture.cfm
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Container vegetabLes: oPPortUnities For new ProDUCts

Steve Bogash, Regional Horticulture Educator 
Penn State Cooperative Extension 

Smb13@psu.edu

	 Since	2008,	 the	Penn	State	Southeast	Research	and	Extension	Center	 (SEAREC)	near	Lancaster,	PA	and	 the	
Franklin County Horticulture Education Center in Chambersburg, PA have hosted extensive trial plantings of fruiting 
vegetables in containers. This program has been in response to rapidly increasing consumer interest in vegetable 
gardening coupled with many years of related interest in ornamental container planters. Seeds for the trial were 
supplied by many of the major seed companies. Any tomato, pepper, eggplant, cucumber, or squash that was described 
in company catalogs or on seed packages in garden stores as ideal for containers or compact was eligible and many 
were included in this program.

 Gardener interest in this program and container grown vegetables in general is evident based on attendance 
at educational programs devoted to this topic, demand for the Penn State Cooperative Extension fact sheet series 
“Container	Grown	Vegetables”	and	the	response	from	greenhouse	growers	that	have	attended	the	many	grower	field	
days at PSU SEAREC. The concept is nothing new. However, what is the new is the rapidly growing gardener demand 
for plants and expertise. 

	 For	many	years,	gardeners	were	satisfied	with	a	limited	selection	of	container	appropriate	plants	that	included	
Bush Early Girl and Bush Steak tomato, but little else. With rapid growth in several consumer drivers that includes: 1) 
Large	increase	in	vegetable	gardeners.	2)	Much	more	focus	on	locally	grown	foods.	3)	General	increase	in	the	demand	
for	healthy	foods	(yes,	Foodies!).	And,	4)	Demographic	shifts	as	long-term	gardeners	get	older,	reduce	their	garden	
footprint,	and	grow	more	urban.	Seed	companies	have	responded	with	an	explosion	of	container-ready	varieties	of	
slicing, grape and cherry tomatoes, every class of pepper from sweet bells to face melting hot habanero types, eggplants 
of	many	types,	and	cucurbits.	While	the	cucurbits	are	not	as	container-friendly	as	the	eggplants,	tomatoes	and	peppers,	
they at least are more compact and workable in a pot than most garden varieties. 

 It should be old news now to anyone selling young herbaceous plants that vegetable gardening is on the rapid 
increase.	Based	on	the	2010	survey	of	1,300	new	vegetable	gardeners	primarily	from	the	Mid-Atlantic	States,	these	
are	a	tough	lot	and	are	planning	on	staying	with	their	new	avocation.	Even	with	the	Late	blight	pandemic	of	2009	and	
temperature	extremes	of	2010	and	2011,	they	intend	to	keep	on	gardening.	One	characteristic	of	this	group	is	their	
intent	to	garden	without	harmful	pesticides.	Over	98%	of	the	group	surveyed;	intend	to	garden	organically.

	 Locally-grown	 foods	 is	 the	 trend	 that	 continues	 to	breathe	 life	 into	 all	 produce	growing	 in	 the	Mid-Atlantic.	
And	nothing	is	more	local	 than	picking	fruit	from	your	own	garden,	patio,	balcony	or	fire	escape.	They	will	still	
be customers at our markets for much of their produce, but they want to participate, even it means only getting the 
occasional tomato and some basil from their balcony gardens.

	 With	2	cable	television	channels	(Food	Network	and	The	Cooking	Channel)	plus	more	food	on	the	Travel	Channel	
along with the requisite guest chefs on many morning shows, food and talking about food is hot stuff. Foodies want 
to	know	what	variety	of	tomato	they	are	eating,	how	it	was	grown,	where	it	came	from……This	is	largely,	but	far	
from	exclusively	an	urban	phenomena.	With	this	crowd,	flavor,	texture	and	the	story	behind	the	fruit	really	count.	The	
ability to say that the salad being consumed came largely from their patio, is truly important.

	 Our	population	is	getting	older.	Every	year	a	greater	percentage	of	Americans	are	over	55.	Tending	to	a	large	
Victory Garden is not in the cards for everyone. Many villages where seniors now live do not allow for traditional 
gardens. In addition many city, condominium, and apartment dwellers want to grow their own as well. Container 
gardens bridge the gap that allows this large demographic to keep gardening.
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In	2010,	the	Penn	State	program	included	more	than	90	varieties	of	tomatoes,	peppers,	eggplants	and	cucurbits.	Herbs	
and greens have not been included to date simply due to the funding formulae for the program. There are however, 
many herbs and greens that should be grown and marketed in the same fashion and directly along with fruiting 
vegetables.

 Generally, all of the plants in our program experienced some measure of success. Peppers, tomatoes and eggplants 
best	fit	the	space	provided	by	the	pot,	so	work	best	in	confined	areas.	Cucumbers	perform	very	well,	but	will	produce	
vines that quickly exceed the size of the pot. Winter squash, summer squash, and zucchini rapidly outgrow their pots 
and take up large areas. 

 There are fresh opportunities to be found with container grown vegetables (and herbs) for enterprising greenhouse 
growers:

1. The	simplest	is	producing	starter	tomato,	pepper	and	eggplant	transplants	in	2.5-4”	pots.	With	such	a	large	
selection	available,	this	may	be	sufficient	for	many	wholesale	growers.

2.	 Lugging separate pots, potting media and plants in elevators, through apartments and related obstacle 
courses	opens	the	opportunity	to	produce	finished	plants	in	12-20”	pots	and	hanging	baskets	(several	
varieties	of	cherry	tomatoes).	Your	providing	ready	to	go	containers	provides	a	value-added	opportunity.

3.	 Delivery	services:	for	seniors	and	others	unable	to	handle	heavy	pots,	you	may	find	that	providing	delivered,	
ready-to-go	plants,	opens	up	markets	that	were	completely	inaccessible	before.	Consider	offering	specific	
delivery	days	to	senior	communities,	don’t	be	afraid	to	charge	enough	to	cover	your	expense	and	include	end	
of season removal services.

4.	 Gifts: How about fruiting tomatoes, peppers or eggplants as a gift. Based on our trials, there are several 
tomatoes and peppers that make excellent, edible gifts.

5. Cucurbits:	I’m	not	sure	that	there’s	much	more	here	than	potential	seed	sales	and	short	turn	around	
transplants as they get so big, so quickly.

6.	 Be	sure	to	provide	growing	advice	along	with	the	sale.	Even	experienced	gardeners	find	that	growing	
fruiting	vegetables	in	a	pot	a	very	different	experience	from	in-ground	gardening.	We	developed	five	fact	
sheets supporting container gardening and plan to continue keeping those current as long as this program 
lasts.	The	base	of	the	series	is	the	publication	“Growing	Great	Container	Vegetables.”	Then	there	are	
separate publications on Tomatoes, Peppers, Eggplants and Cucurbits.

	 Finding	new	products	to	maintain	consumer	excitement	in	a	crowded	marketplace	is	important	to	your	long-term	
success.	Container-grown	vegetables	may	just	be	part	of	a	formula	to	bring	in	new	sales	and	keep	loyal	customers	
coming back for more.

 Steve is currently a Regional Horticulture Educator serving the Southeast Region of Pennsylvania out 
of	the	Franklin	County	office	in	Chambersburg.	He	covers	vegetables,	small	fruit,	cut	flowers,	greenhouse	
vegetables, and specialty marketing as his primary areas of responsibility. Tomatoes, bell peppers, muskmelons, 
and	other	specialty	crops	are	regular	items	in	the	trial	gardens	under	Steve’s	management.	
	 Since	2008,	Steve	has	been	doing	extensive	trials	on	container-grown	vegetables	in	addition	to	his	high	
tunnel	and	field	tomato	evaluation	program	started	in	2000.	Evaluating	more	than	300	varieties	of	tomatoes	
for	flavor,	appearance,	disease	resistance	and	general	usability	has	made	Steve	very	opinionated	when	it	comes	
to tomato varieties. Steve lives with his wife, Roberta and son, Joe in Newville, PA and is looking to create a 
vineyard	and	greenhouse	business	as	a	post-retirement	form	of	entertainment.
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FUnDaMentaLs oF tank MiXing
Raymond A. Cloyd 

Department	of	Entomology,	Kansas	State	University,	123	Waters	Hall,	Manhattan,	KS	66506-4004

 Pesticides, in this case, insecticides and miticides, are still the primary means of controlling or regulating many 
of	 the	major	 arthropod	 (insect	 and	mite)	 pests	 in	 greenhouse	 production	 systems	 including	 greenhouse	whitefly	
(Trialeurodes vaporariorum),	sweet	potato	whitefly	B-biotype	(Bemisia tabaci), green peach aphid (Myzus persicae), 
twospotted spider mite (Tetranychus urticae),	western	flower	thrips	(Frankliniella occidentalis), American serpentine 
leafminer (Liriomyza trifolii), and citrus mealybug (Planococcus citri). However, federal rules and regulations such as 
the Food Quality Protection Act (FQPA), and manufacturers voluntary withdrawal or cancellations has resulted in the 
continual	loss	or	registration	changes	associated	with	“older,”	broad-spectrum	insecticides	and	miticides.	This	has	led	
to an increase in the development and availability of alternative pesticides that are more selective in regards to the types 
of	arthropod	pests	controlled	or	regulated.	That	is,	these	alternative	pesticides,	in	general,	control	a	narrow-spectrum	
of insect and/or mite pests. Examples of alternative pesticide groupings include insect growth regulators, insecticidal 
soaps, horticultural oils, selective feeding inhibitors, and microbial agents (entomogenous bacteria and fungi, and 
related microorganisms). In addition to their selectivity, many of these alternative pesticides are less toxic to humans, 
leave	minimal	residues,	are	short-lived	in	the	environment,	and	have	minimal	direct	and/or	indirect	impact	on	natural	
enemies including parasitoids and predators. Although the availability of pesticides that demonstrate selectivity may 
be desirable, this creates a dilemma when dealing with multiple insect and/or mite pests in greenhouses. In order to 
regulate	or	control	the	myriad	of	insect	and	mite	pests	such	as	thrips,	aphids,	fungus	gnats,	leafminers,	whiteflies,	
mealybugs, and spider mites that feed on horticultural crops in greenhouses, greenhouse producers will commonly 
mix together or tank mix several alternative pesticides into a spray solution in order to expand the activity of the 
application. As such, it may be necessary to tank mix two (possibly more) insecticides and/or miticides in order to 
obtain	the	same	spectrum	of	control	or	regulation	for	multiple	arthropod	pests	that	a	single	broad-spectrum	pesticide	
might provide.

	 First	of	all,	what	is	tank	mixing?	Tank	mixing	involves	combining	two	or	more	pesticides	together	into	a	single	spray	
solution. The pesticide mixture exposes individuals in an arthropod pest population to each pesticide simultaneously. 
This procedure is popular because of the potential, in some instances, for improved pest control. However, although 
there	are	benefits	to	tank	mixing,	there	are	several	issues	(discussed	below)	that	need	to	be	considered	before	mixing	
together any pesticides. In addition, it is essential to consider why certain pesticides are being mixed together. The 
bottom line is to develop pesticide mixtures that make sense based on the mode of action of each pesticide and 
the developmental life stage(s) of the target arthropod pest(s) that each pesticide is most active on. For example, 
tank mixing two pesticides that have miticidal properties such as abamectin (Avid) and bifenazate (Floramite) is not 
recommended since both are active on twospotted spider mite adults. However, tank mixing abamectin (Avid) with 
either	clofentezine	(Ovation)	or	etoxazole	(TetraSan)	is	appropriate	because	abamectin	(Avid)	is	primarily	active	on	
adults	whereas	clofentezine	(Ovation)	or	etoxazole	(TetraSan)	are	active	on	the	eggs,	larvae,	and	nymphs.	This	tank	
mixture makes sense because it targets all life stages of the twospotted spider mite.

 Furthermore, greenhouse producers need to tank mix pesticides with different modes of action. For example, 
although acequinocyl (Shuttle), bifenazate (Floramite), pyridaben (Sanmite), fenpyroximate (Akari), and tolfenpyrad 
(Hachi-Hachi)	 are	 in	 different	 chemical	 classes—naphthoquinone,	 carbazate,	 pyridazinone	phenoxypyrazole,	 and	
pyrazole—they	have	the	same	mode	of	action	since	they	are	all	mitochondria	electron	transport	inhibitors	or	METI’s	
(disrupt the production of energy or ATP). As such, these pesticides should never be mixed together in a spray 
solution.	Similarly,	the	pesticides	acephate	(Orthene)	and	methiocarb	(Mesurol),	despite	being	in	different	chemical	
classes (organophosphates and carbamates), have identical modes of activity. These pesticides block the action of 
acetylcholinesterace (AChE), an enzyme that deactivates acetylcholine (ACh), which is responsible for activating 
channels thus allowing nerve signals to travel through the central nervous system. The active ingredients in both 
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pesticides inhibit or block the action of acetylcholinesterace by attaching to the enzyme. This causes nerve signals 
to	continue	sending	impulses	or	“firing”	resulting	in	an	accumulation	of	acetylcholine,	an	exhaustion	of	energy,	and	
then	death.	So,	tank	mixing	acephate	(Orthene)	with	methiocarb	(Mesurol)	should	be	avoided	because	this	exposes	the	
insect pest population to the same mode of action, which may (in theory) expedite the population developing resistance 
to similar modes of action. 

	 So	why	do	greenhouse	producers	mix	pesticides	 together?	One	 reason	 is	 convenience	because	 it	 is	 less	 time	
consuming, costly, and labor intensive to mix together two or more pesticides into a single spray solution and then 
perform one spray application as opposed to making two or more applications. Another reason for tank mixing is the 
potential for improved pest control or enhanced effectiveness. In fact, tank mixing two pesticides may result in greater 
mortality of insect or mite pests than if either pesticide was applied separately. Furthermore, tank mixtures may be more 
effective on certain developmental stages of arthropod pests. This type of activity is often referred to as synergism or 
potentiation.	Synergism	refers	to	the	toxicity	of	a	given	pesticide	being	enhanced	by	the	addition	of	a	less	or	non-toxic	
pesticide,	or	other	compound	such	as	a	synergist	(defined	below).	Potentiation	alludes	to	an	increased	toxic	effect	on	
the arthropod pest population when mixing two active ingredients together. For example, research has demonstrated 
that	tank-mixing	two	different	insecticides	may	result	in	higher	mortality	of	insect	pests	such	as	western	flower	thrips	
and	certain	whitefly	species	than	when	the	insecticides	are	applied	separately.	In	addition,	insecticides	containing	the	
active	 ingredient	 azadirachtin	 (Azatin/Ornazin/Molt-X/AzaGuard)	 and	 the	 insect-killing	or	 entomogenous	 fungus	
Beauveria bassiana (BotaniGard/ Naturalis) appear to be more effective when mixed together compared to if either 
is	applied	individually.	It	has	been	hypothesized	that	azadirachtin	may	actually	“stress”	insects	thus	enhancing	the	
efficacy	of	the	insect-killing	fungus.	For	example,	during	the	summer	months,	insect	pests	such	as	thrips	and	aphids	
molt or shed their skins (cuticle) so rapidly that entomogenous fungi are unable to penetrate the insect. The insect sheds 
off	the	spore	forming	conidia	along	with	the	old	skin.	However,	tank-mixing	azadirachtin	with	Beauveria bassiana 
may	result	in	synergism	or	enhanced	efficacy	because	azadirachtin,	which	is	an	insect	growth	regulator,	may	slow	
down	the	molting	process	thus	allowing	the	insect-killing	fungus	to	penetrate	the	target	insect	pest	and	initiate	an	
infection. 

	 Some	 compounds	 are	 actually	 “true”	 synergists.	 For	 example,	 piperonyl	 butoxide	 or	 PBO,	 which	 is	 not	 an	
insecticide,	may	be	mixed	with	pyrethroid-based	insecticides	including	bifenthrin	(Talstar),	cyfluthrin	(Decathlon),	
and fenpropathrin (Tame) in order to block enzymes present in insects that are capable of breaking down the active 
ingredient so that it no longer has insecticidal properties. In addition, certain organophosphate insecticides bind to the 
active	site	on	particular	enzymes	responsible	for	detoxification	of	pyrethroid-based	insecticides,	so	organophosphate	
insecticides	 are	 useful	 synergists	 for	 pyrethroid-based	 insecticides.	 This	 is	 one	 of	 the	 main	 reasons	 why	 many	
manufacturing	companies	formulate	organophosphate	and	pyrethroid-based	insecticide	mixtures	to	manage	arthropod	
pest complexes and counteract resistance.

	 Just	as	synergism	improves	the	efficacy	of	two	or	more	pesticides,	the	opposite,	which	is	referred	to	as	antagonism	
may occur. antagonism is when mixing two or more pesticides reduces the effectiveness of the mixture compared 
to if the materials were applied individually. In other words, the mixture is less effective, based on percent mortality, 
then separate applications of each pesticide. It has been demonstrated that azadirachtin may actually be toxic to certain 
entomogenous fungi thus resulting in antagonism. In addition to a reduction in effectiveness, there is also the potential 
for plant injury or phytotoxicity. It is recommended to read the label prior to tank mixing pesticides because labels 
generally state which materials can and cannot be mixed together. If questions arise, contact the manufacturer of the 
pesticide for information.

 Another issue with tank mixing is incompatability, which is a physical condition that prevents pesticides from 
mixing together properly in a spray solution. This may result in either a decrease in effectiveness or phytotoxicity. 
Incompatibility may be due to the chemical or physical nature of the pesticide(s), impurities in the water, water 
temperature, or the types of formulations mixed together. In order to determine compatibility between two (or more) 
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pesticides,	a	“jar	test”	should	be	conducted.	This	involves	collecting	a	sample	of	the	spray	solution	(i.e.	one-pint)	into	
an empty jar or other container, and allowing the solution to remain idle for approximately 15 minutes. If the pesticides 
are	not	compatible	there	may	be	a	noticeable	separation	or	layering,	or	precipitates	such	as	flakes	or	crystals	may	form.	
However, if the materials are compatible then the solution may appear homogeneous or resemble milk. It is important 
to understand that this procedure only determines compatibility; not synergism or antagonism.

	 What	about	resistance?	The	issue	of	tank	mixing	and	resistance	is	not	well-understood	although	it	is	thought	that	
applying two or more pesticides at different intervals has the same advantages as a tank mixture. However, this is not 
entirely true since each individual insect or mite pest in the population does not receive a lethal dose or concentration 
of each pesticide, and as a result resistance may evolve more rapidly than a pesticide mixture. Mixing pesticides 
together with different modes of action may delay resistance developing within an arthropod pest population because 
the	mechanisms	required	to	resist	the	pesticide	mixture	may	not	be	wide-spread	or	exist	in	the	population,	and	it	may	
be	more	difficult	for	individuals	in	the	pest	population	to	develop	resistance	to	several	modes	of	action	simultaneously.	
In addition, insect and/or mite pests in the population resistant to one or more pesticide would likely succumb to the 
other pesticide in the mixture. However, it should be noted that the ability of insect and/or mite pest populations to 
evolve resistance depends on a number of factors; one of the most important is previous exposure to either similar 
or different modes of action. In addition, using pesticide mixtures to avoid resistance will only be successful if there 
is no cross resistance (resistance to pesticides with similar modes of action) among individuals in the arthropod pest 
population to any of the pesticides in the mixture.  

 An additional concern when tank mixing pesticides together is that as new plant varieties become available there 
may be differences in tolerance to pesticide mixtures based on varietal sensitivity. In order to avoid any problems 
associated	with	phytotoxicity	it	is	best	to	test	a	mixture	on	a	sample	of	plants	(approximately	10)	prior	to	applying	to	
the entire crop.

	 University-based	research	has	evaluated	the	effect	of	tank	mixing	pesticides	on	efficacy	against	western	flower	
thrips,	 twospotted	 spider	 mite,	 and	 sweet	 potato	 whitefly	 B-biotype.	 One	 study	 demonstrated	 that	 mixing	 the	
insecticide spinosad (Conserve) with other insecticides and miticides [imidacloprid (Marathon), abamectin (Avid), and 
bifenazate	(Floramite)]	in	two,	three,	and	four-way	mixtures	did	not	negatively	affect	the	ability	of	spinosad	(Conserve)	
to	control	western	flower	 thrips.	Another	study	evaluated	 the	effect	of	 tank	mixing	the	 insecticides	and	miticides	
buprofezin	(Talus),	acetamiprid	(TriStar),	chlorfenapyr	(Pylon),	and	bifenazate	(Floramite)	in	two,	three,	and	four-way	
mixtures	on	the	control	of	both	twospotted	spider	mite	and	sweet	potato	whitefly	B-biotype.	The	results	indicated	that	
most of the mixtures did not affect control or regulation of either arthropod pest. However, the buprofezin (Talus) + 
chlorfenapyr (Pylon), and acetamiprid (TriStar) + chlorfenapyr (Pylon) + bifenazate (Floramite) mixtures resulted in 
lower	percent	sweet	potato	whitefly	B-biotype	nymphal	mortalities	(<38%)	than	the	other	pesticide	mixtures.	

A	survey	was	distributed	at	two	greenhouse	conferences	(Ohio	Florists’	Association	Short	Course	and	GrowerTalks	
Greenhouse	Experience	Conference)	in	2007	and	2008	to	gather	information	on	what	pesticide	mixtures	greenhouse	
producers	commonly	use	and	the	target	pests.	The	two-way	mixture	that	received	the	most	counts	was	the	combination	
of	abamectin	(Avid)	and	spinosad	(Conserve)	for	control	of	thrips,	aphids,	and	spider	mites.	The	other	two-way	mixtures	
that	were	 popular	 among	 the	 survey	 respondents	were	 acephate	 (Orthene)	 and	 fenpropathrin	 (Tame);	 abamectin	
(Avid)	and	either	bifenthrin	(Talstar)	or	cyfluthrin	(Decathlon);	abamectin	(Avid)	and	azadirachtin	(Azatin/Ornazin);	
spinosad (Conserve) and novaluron (Pedestal); spinosad (Conserve) and pymetrozine (Endeavor); spinosad (Conserve) 
and bifenazate (Floramite); and abamectin (Avid) and pymetrozine (Endeavor). Most of these mixtures involved either 
spinosad (Conserve) or abamectin (Avid). 

 In conclusion, tank mixing has both positive and negative aspects. Although greenhouse producers commonly 
mix together different pesticides in order to reduce labor costs associated with spray applications and potentially 
improve control of arthropod pests (synergism) it is important to be cautious when tank mixing so as to avoid problems 
associated with antagonism, incompatibility, and phytotoxicity.
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greenhouse ornaments
western FLower tHriPs ManageMent: is tHe gaMe over?

Raymond A. Cloyd 
Department	of	Entomology,	Kansas	State	University,	123	Waters	Hall,	Manhattan,	KS	66506-4004

 Western	flower	thrips	(WFT),	Frankliniella occidentalis is the primary thrips species encountered by greenhouse 
producers	 and	 is	 extremely	 polyphagous,	 feeding	 on	 a	wide-variety	 of	 horticultural	 crops	 grown	 in	 commercial	
greenhouse	production	systems.	Western	flower	thrips	are	small	(approximately	2.0	mm	in	length)	insects	that	possess	
piercing-sucking	mouthparts.	The	life	cycle	consists	of	an	egg	stage,	two	nymphal	stages,	two	pupal	stages,	and	an	
adult. In general, the life cycle (egg to adult) takes two to three weeks to complete; however, development or the 
generation	time	from	egg	to	adult	is	temperature	dependent,	with	the	optimum	range	between	26	and	29°C	(79	and	
84°F).	Under	these	temperatures,	the	life	cycle	from	egg	to	adult	may	be	completed	in	seven	to	13	days.	Females	can	
live	up	to	45	days	and	lay	between	150	and	300	eggs	during	their	lifetime,	primarily	feeding	on	flower	pollen,	which	
may contain nutrients such as carbohydrates, proteins, sterols, and vitamins that enhance their development rate and 
reproductive ability. Females typically lay eggs underneath the epidermal layer of the leaf surface, which protects 
them	from	exposure	to	contact	insecticides,	or	in	flower	tissues.	Eggs	hatch	in	two	to	four	days.	The	nymphs	feed	on	
both	leaves	and	flowers.	The	first	nymphal	stage	lasts	one	to	two	days	while	the	duration	of	the	second	nymphal	stage	
is	two	to	four	days.	Second	instar	nymphs	are	typically	more	active	and	tend	to	feed	more	than	first	instar	nymphs.	
The second instar nymph eventually migrates to the base of a given plant and enters the growing medium to pupate. 
However,	WFT	will	also	pupate	in	leaf	debris,	on	the	plant,	and	in	the	open	flowers	of	certain	plant	types	including	
chrysanthemum.	There	are	actually	two	“pupal”	stages:	a	prepupae	(or	propupae)	and	pupae.	Both	stages	commonly	
occur in growing medium or soil underneath benches. The pupal stages do not feed and are very tolerant or immune 
to most insecticides commonly applied to manage WFT nymphs and adults. Adults emerge from the pupal stage after 
approximately	six	days.	Although	WFT	adults	have	wings,	they	do	not	fly	very	well,	and	may	be	dispersed	throughout	
a	greenhouse	via	air	currents	created	by	horizontal	airflow	fans	(HAF)	or	wind	entering	from	outside.	Western	flower	
thrips	exhibit	‘thigmotactic	behavior’	meaning	that	the	body	is	in	constant	contact	with	a	surface,	which	is	why	they	
are located in secluded habitats on plants. This also protects them from exposure to contact insecticides and natural 
enemies.

	 Western	flower	thrips	cause	direct	damage	by	feeding	on	plant	leaves	and	flowers.	Although	WFT	has	piercing-
sucking mouthparts, they do not feed exclusively in the phloem sieve tubes. Instead they tend to feed on the mesophyll 
and epidermal cells of leaf tissues using a single stylet in the mouth and then inserting a set of paired stylets, which 
lacerate	 and	 damage	 cell	 tissues	 and	 function	 to	 imbibe	 cellular	 fluids.	 Symptoms	 of	WFT	 feeding	 include	 leaf	
scarring,	distorted	growth,	sunken	tissues	on	leaf	undersides,	and	deformation	of	flowers.	Flowers	and	leaves	have	a	
characteristic	“silvery”	appearance	due	to	the	influx	of	air	after	the	removal	of	plant	fluids.	Black	fecal	deposits	may	
be present on leaf undersides. Damage to plant leaves may also occur when females, using their sharp ovipositor, insert 
eggs into plant tissue. Furthermore, the wounds created by WFT during feeding or oviposition may serve as entry sites 
for	plant	pathogenic	organisms	such	as	fungi.	In	addition,	western	flower	thrips	cause	indirect	damage	by	vectoring	
the	tospoviruses:	impatiens	necrotic	spot	wilt	virus	and	tomato	spotted	wilt	virus.	The	first	and	second	instar	nymphs	
acquire the virus, which is then transmitted by adults. Both direct and indirect types of damage may possibly result in 
an economic loss to greenhouse producers.

Western	flower	 thrips	 is	difficult	 to	manage	 in	greenhouses	 for	a	number	of	 reasons	 including	broad	host	 range,	
high	female	reproductive	capacity,	rapid	life	cycle	(egg	to	adult),	small	size	(approximately	2.0	mm	long),	feeding	
habit,	reside	in	cryptic	habitats	(un-opened	flower	buds)	and	resistance	to	insecticides.	As	such,	the	way	to	effectively	
deal	with	WFT	in	greenhouse	production	systems	is	by	taking	a	“holistic”	approach	via	implementing	a	variety	of	
strategies including scouting, and cultural and physical, insecticidal, and biological management.
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sCoUting
 Scouting or monitoring is important in order to determine the numbers of WFT present in the greenhouse. 
Additionally, scouting will detect seasonal trends in WFT populations throughout the year and assess the effectiveness 
of management strategies implemented. The main technique used to scout for WFT adults is to place either yellow or 
blue sticky cards above the crop canopy, although there is still disagreement on which color is the most attractive to 
WFT. The cards are counted weekly and the numbers of WFT adults are recorded. Visual inspection such as looking 
into	open	flowers,	and/or	shaking	open	flowers	over	a	white	sheet	of	paper	are	additional	methods	that	may	be	used	to	
scout	for	WFT	nymphs	and	adults.	Furthermore,	gently	blowing	into	open	flowers	will	agitate	WFT	and	increase	their	
movement thus making it easier to observe them. 

CULtUraL anD PHysiCaL ManageMent
	 Sanitation	practices	such	as	removing	weeds,	old	plant	material	and	growing	medium	debris	are	the	“first	line	of	
defense”	in	minimizing	problems	with	WFT.	Certain	weeds,	particularly	those	in	the	Compositae	(chrysanthemum)	
and	Solanaceae	(potato)	families,	and	those	with	yellow	flowers,	not	only	attract	WFT	adults,	but	many	weeds	serve	
as reservoirs for the viruses transmitted (vectored) by WFT adults. As such, weeds must be removed from both inside 
and around the greenhouse perimeter.

 Furthermore, it is essential to immediately remove plant material debris from the greenhouse or place plant 
material	debris	into	containers	with	tight-sealing	lids	since	WFT	adults	will	abandon	desiccating	plant	material	and	
may migrate onto the main crop. Screening greenhouse openings such as vents and sidewalls will reduce populations 
of WFT entering greenhouses from outside or migrating into other greenhouses. The appropriate screen size or mesh 
for	WFT	has	been	demonstrated	to	be	192	µm	(0.037	mm2)	or	100	mesh.	This	may	alleviate	problems	with	WFT	
possibly	moving	from	field-grown	crops	such	as	corn	and	soybean,	and	field-grown	vegetables	 into	greenhouses;	
however, screening will not be effective if doors are continuously left open or if plant material already infested with 
WFT is moved among greenhouses.

	 Alternative	cultural	and/or	physical	management	strategies	that	may	be	implemented	include	over-head	irrigation	
or misting, which has been shown to decrease the abundance of WFT populations, by creating an environment less 
favorable	for	development;	use	of	ultraviolet	(UV)	absorbing	plastic	films,	which	appear	to	influence	WFT	adult	flight	
behavior	by	reducing	the	levels	of	ultra-violet	light	entering	greenhouses	or	aluminized	reflective	fabrics	that	may	
inhibit or repel WFT adults from entering greenhouses; mechanically brushing plants, which has shown to reduce 
WFT	damage	in	greenhouse-grown	vegetables;	and	placing	a	weed	fabric	barrier	underneath	benches,	thus	preventing	
WFT from entering the soil to pupate. Greenhouse producers can then routinely use mechanical vacuums or blowers 
to distribute pupae (along with any plant and/or growing medium debris) into concentrated areas, which are then 
collected, and disposed of promptly. This may be one strategy to deal with this life stage in which there is no means of 
control.

 Another strategy that may be helpful in managing WFT is the use of trap or lure crops, which are plants (and 
flowers)	that	attract	WFT	away	from	the	main	crop.	These	plants	and/or	flowers	may	be	sprayed	with	an	insecticide,	
removed from the greenhouse, or inoculated with biological control agents such as predatory mites or predatory bugs 
that	will	feed	on	the	nymph	and/or	adult	stages	residing	in	the	flowers.	

inseCtiCiDes
	 Since	 the	 tolerance	 for	WFT	 damage	 on	most	 greenhouse-grown	 horticultural	 crops	 is	 relatively	 “low,”	 the	
principal management strategy used to deal with WFT in greenhouses involves the use of insecticides. The key to 
WFT	management	with	insecticides	is	too	initiate	applications	when	populations	are	“low,”	which	avoids	dealing	with	
different age structures or life stages – eggs, nymphs, pupae, and adults – simultaneously over the course of the crop 
production	cycle.	Once	WFT	populations’	reach	“high”	levels,	then	more	frequent	applications	at	three	to	five	day	
intervals	may	be	required.	Insecticides	must	be	applied	prior	to	WFT	entering	terminal	or	flower	buds,	as	once	they	do,	
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it	is	very	difficult	to	obtain	adequate	control,	and	thus	prevent	injury.	Insecticides	with	contact	or	translaminar	activity	
are generally used to control or regulate WFT because systemic insecticides, when applied to the  growing medium, 
typically	do	not	move	into	flower	parts	(petals	and	sepals)	where	WFT	adults	normally	feed.	Those	insecticides	with	
translaminar activity, which means the material penetrates and resides in the leaf tissues forming a reservoir of active 
ingredient, provide residual activity even after spray residues have dried. As a result, translaminar insecticides are 
more	likely	to	be	effective	in	killing	WFT	in	terminal	or	flower	buds.	Applications	conducted	after	flowers	open	are	
generally	too	late	since	damage	has	already	occurred.	High-volume	sprays	are	typically	required	to	reach	WFT	that	
are	located	in	hidden	areas	of	plants	such	as	un-opened	flower	buds.

 Most currently available insecticides only kill the nymphs or adult, with no activity on either the egg or pupae 
stages. As such, repeat applications are typically warranted in order to kill the life stages that were not affected by 
previous applications, such as nymphs that were in the egg stage and adults that were in the pupae stage. This is 
especially	important	when	overlapping	generations	are	present.	Three	to	five	applications	within	a	seven	to	14-day	
period	may	be	needed	to	obtain	sufficient	mortality	when	WFT	populations	are	“high”	and	there	are	different	life	stages	
(eggs, nymphs, pupae, and adults) and/or overlapping generations present. However, frequent applications may lead 
to resistance developing in WFT populations and possible plant injury. Frequency of application depends on the time 
of year (season), as during cooler temperatures (winter) the life cycle is extended compared to warmer temperatures 
(spring	through	early	fall),	which	will	influence	the	number	of	applications	required.	There	are	a	variety	of	reasons	for	
mediocre control of WFT with insecticides including spray timing, which is associated with the age structure of WFT 
populations; spray coverage; pH of spray solution; frequency of applications; and migration of WFT into greenhouses 
from outdoors. table 1 lists insecticides registered for thrips and their corresponding modes of action.

resistanCe
 The sole reliance on insecticides to deal with WFT populations in greenhouses will eventually lead to populations 
developing resistance. For example, certain WFT populations have been reported to be resistant to a number of chemical 
classes including organophosphate, carbamate, pyrethroid, and macrocyclic lactone. The main reason for this is that 
WFT	have	a	breeding	system	(haplo-diploid),	which	may	accelerate	the	development	of	resistance.	In	addition,	the	
international trade of plant material may not only spread WFT populations but may also indirectly spread populations 
of	WFT	containing	resistance	genes	or	specific	resistance	mechanisms.

 The primary way to minimize the potential of WFT populations from developing resistance and prolonging the 
effectiveness	of	currently-available	insecticides	is	by	rotating	insecticides	with	different	modes	of	action.	In	general,	
rotate different modes of action every two to three weeks or within a generation. However, this depends on the time of 
year since the development rate of the life cycle is temperature dependent. Again, table 1 lists insecticides registered 
for thrips and their corresponding modes of action. 

bioLogiCaL ManageMent
 Biological control of WFT relies on using natural enemies including the predatory mites Neoseiulus (=Amblyseius) 
cucumeris, Iphiseius	 (=Amblyseius) degenerans, Amblyseius swirskii, Stratiolaelaps	 (=Hypoaspis) miles, and 
Geolaelaps	(=Hypoaspis) aculeifer; the minute pirate bug, Orius insidiosus;	the	entomopathogenic	or	insect-killing	
nematode, Steinernema feltiae; and the entomopathogenic fungus, Beauveria bassiana. In regards to the predatory 
mites,	all	regulate	WFT	populations	by	feeding	on	the	first	and/or	second	instar	nymphs	with	the	exception	of	S . miles 
and G . aculeifer, which are predatory mites that reside in either soil or growing medium feeding on the pupal stage. 

When	implementing	the	use	of	natural	enemies	for	regulation	of	WFT	populations	it	is	important	to	be	aware	of	intra-
guild predation, which is when one predator feeds on another predator when both are occupying the same habitat. This 
commonly occurs when generalist predators are used in biological control programs. For example, both N . cucumeris 
and Orius spp.	will	engage	in	intra-guild	predation	under	different	cropping	systems	and	may	feed	on	pollen	more	so	
than	on	WFT,	which	will	inhibit	the	regulation	of	WFT	populations	among	greenhouse-grown	crops.
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Biological	control	of	WFT,	in	general,	can	be	very	difficult	or	more	challenging	than	using	insecticides.	However,	the	
key to implementing a successful biological control program is to release natural enemies early enough in the cropping 
cycle.	Releases	must	be	initiated	prior	to	WFT	entering	terminal	or	flower	buds.	Natural	enemies	will	not	regulate	an	
already	established	or	existing	“high”	WFT	population	because	it	takes	time	from	release	before	natural	enemies	will	
lower	WFT	numbers	below	damaging	levels.	It	is	important	to	note	that	natural	enemies	will	not	“eradicate”	(neither	
will	insecticides)	WFT.	Biological	control	tends	to	work	best	on	long-term	crops	like	cut	flowers	or	perennials	more	so	
than crops such as bedding plants, which typically have short production cycles (four to six weeks). 

For	more	information	on	western	flower	thrips,	consult	the	following	extension	publication: 
	 Cloyd,	R.	A.	2012.	Western	flower	thrips	management	on	greenhouse-grown	crops.	Kansas	 
	 State	University	Agricultural	Experiment	Station	and	Cooperative	Extension	Service.	MF- 
	 2922.	Kansas	State	University,	Manhattan,	KS.	8	pgs.		http://www.ksre.edu/library/entml2/mf2922.pdf

	 Dr.	 Raymond	 A.	 Cloyd	 is	 Professor	 and	 Extension	 Specialist	 in	 Ornamental	 Entomology/Integrated	 Pest	
Management in the Department of Entomology at Kansas State University, Manhattan, KS. His research and extension 
program involves pest management in greenhouses, nurseries, landscapes, turfgrass, Christmas trees, converatories, 
interiorscapes, and vegetables and fruits. Dr. Cloyd has a B.S. degree in ornamental horticulture from the California 
Polytechnic	State	University—San	Luis	Obispo	(San	Luis	Obispo,	CA);	and	a	M.S.	and	Ph.D	degree	in	entomology	
from	Purdue	University	(West	Lafayette,	IN).	He	was	formally	a	professor	at	the	University	of	Illinois	(Champaign-
Urbana,	IL).	Originally	from	California,	he	and	his	wife	Kimberly	have	a	daughter,	Allison.

Active Ingredient (common name) Trade Name Mode of Action

Abamectin Avid GABA1 chloride channel activator 

Acephate Orthene/Precise Acetylcholine esterase inhibitor 

Azadirachtin Azatin/Ornazin/Molt-X/
AzaGuard Ecdysone antagonist 

Beauveria bassiana BotaniGard

Bifenazate + Abamectin Sirocco Mitochondria electron transport inhibitor + 
GABA chloride channel activator

Bifenthrin Attain/Talstar Alter sodium channel gating mechanism 

Chlorfenapyr Pylon Oxidative phosphorylation uncoupler 

Chlorpyrifos DuraGuard Acetylcholine esterase inhibitor 

Cyfluthrin Decathlon  Alter sodium channel gating mechanism 

Fenoxycarb Preclude Juvenile hormone mimic 

Flonicamid Aria Selective feeding blocker and block action 
of potassium channels 

Fluvalinate Mavrik Alter sodium channel gating mechanism 

Kinoprene Enstar II/AQ Juvenile hormone mimic 

Methiocarb Mesurol Acetylcholine esterase inhibitor 

Novaluron Pedestal Chitin synthesis inhibitor 

Petroleum oil Ultra-Pure Oil/SuffOil-X/
PureSpray Green Suffocation or membrane disruption 

table continued on next page
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Pyridalyl Overture Unknown mode of action

Pyrethrins Pyreth-It/Pyrethrum Alter sodium channel gating mechanism 

Spinosad Conserve Nicotinic acetylcholine receptor agonist 
and GABA chloride channel activator 

Tolfenpyrad Hachi-Hachi Mitochondria electron transport inhibitor
1	GABA=Gamma-aminobutyric	acid.

Dr.	 	 Cloyd	 is	 Professor	 and	 Extension	 Specialist	 in	 Ornamental	
Entomology/Integrated Pest  Management at Kansas State University.  
His	appointment	 is	divided	between	extension	(70%)	and	research	
(30%).	Research	and	extension	program	involves	pest	management	
in greenhouses, nurseries, landscapes, turfgrass, conservatories, 
interiorscapes, Christmas trees, and vegetables and fruits. Extension 
specialist in horticultural/ornamental entomology for the state of 
Kansas. Major clientele includes homeowners, master gardeners, 
and professional and commercial operators. 

Raymond	has	published	over	60	scientific	refereed	publications	and	
over	400	trade	journals	on	topics	related	 to	pest	management.	 In	addition,	he	has	authored	or	co-authored	
books (Pests and Diseases of Herbaceous Perennials, IPM for Gardeners, Plant Protection: Managing 
Greenhouse Insect and Mite Pests, and Compendium of Rose Diseases and Pests), book chapters, manuals, 
PICT	or	 pocket	 guides,	 and	many	 extension-related	 publications.	Raymond	 is	 a	 frequent	 speaker	 at	 state,	
national, and international conferences and seminars.

He	 earned	 his	Bachelor	 of	 Science	Degree	 in	Ornamental	Horticulture	 from	California	Polytechnic	State	
University-San	Luis,	 and	 his	Masters	 of	 Science	 and	Doctor	 of	 Philosophy	Degrees	 in	Entomology	 form	
Purdue	University.		He	is	the	former	Owner	and	Manager	of	Ray	Cloyd	Landscape	Gardeners	and	Horticultural	
Consultants, Monterey, CA.   He was born in Panama City, FL. And grew up in California.
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new, iMProveD, anD UnDerUtiLiZeD PerenniaLs

Melanie Neff 
Green	Leaf	Plants®,	A	Division	of	Aris	Horticulture	Inc.,	2369	Old	Philadelphia	Pike,	Lancaster,	PA	17602	

melanie.neff@glplants.com

It has often been said that new varieties are the lifeblood of a company.  There are many new varieties on the market 
today	so	how	do	you	choose	the	best	ones?		While	it	is	hard	to	do,	it	helps	to	make	time	to	visit	valuable	trial	sites	in	the	
industry.  At Green Leaf Plants we have our own trial site open to the public.  Raker and Sons also has an extraordinary 
trial garden.  We are fortunate to live so close to the Landisville Field trials as well.  Many customers has begun to 
trial more seriously at their own facilities.  Many of our customers are installing trial gardens and evaluating the plants 
at home.  The following plants are new or improved varieties to the industry in the last few years and some of my 
personal	favorite,	must-have	perennials.		

Achillea	‘Peachy	Seduction’

Alchemilla sericata	‘Gold	Strike’

Anemone hupehensis Pretty Lady Series 
	 ‘Pretty	Lady	Diana’ 
	 ‘Pretty	Lady	Emily’

Coreopsis	Big	Bang™	‘Cosmic	Eye’

Coreopsis	‘Golden	Dream’

Coreopsis verticillata ‘Route	66’

Coreopsis verticillata	‘Sunset	Strip’

Delphinium elatum	‘Dasante	Blue’

Delosperma	Fire	Spinner™	(‘P001S’)

Dianthus Early Bird™ Series 
 Chili 
 Fizzy 
 Frosty 
 Radiance 
 Sherbet

Dianthus	‘Starburst’

Dianthus Scent First™ Series 
	 ‘Coral	Reef’ 
 Sugar Plum

Dianthus Devon Cottage™ Series 
 Blushing Maiden 
 Fancy Knickers 
 Rosy Cheeks 
	 Ruby’s	Tuesday 
	 ‘Waterloo	Sunset’

Dianthus	‘Rosebud’

Echinacea	Big	Sky™	‘Solar	Flare’

Echinacea	Cone-fections™	‘Meringue’

Echinacea purpurea PowWow™ Series

Euphorbia ×martinii	‘Ascot	Rainbow’

Gaillardia ×grandiflora Mesa™ Bright Bicolor 

Gaillardia ×grandiflora Mesa™ Yellow

Gaillardia ×grandiflora ‘Fanfare	Blaze’

Geranium	‘Breathless’

Heuchera hybrid ‘Blackout’

Heuchera sanguinea Coral Forest™

Heuchera ×villosa	‘Kassandra’

Hypericum Hypearls™ Series

Kniphofia uvaria	‘Echo	Mango’

Kniphofia uvaria	‘Echo	Rojo’

Lavandula angustifolia Ellagance Series 
	 ‘Ellagance	Snow’

Monarda didyma	‘Pink	Lace’

Monarda	‘Fire	Marshall’

Penstemon	‘Prairie	Twilight’

Penstemon Carillo Series 
	 ‘Carillo	Purple’ 
	 ‘Carillo	Rose’
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 There are so many popular plants that no perennial garden is complete without such as Salvia, Penstemon, 
Coreopsis, Sedum.  The following items are by no means a complete list of underutilized perennials and should also 
be considered for their landscape value. 

Penstemon schmidel	‘Red	Riding	Hood’

Physostegia virginiana	‘Crystal	Peak	White’

Phlox ×hybrida Paparazzi™ Series 
 Paparazzi™ Amethyst

Paparazzi™ Bright Pink

Paparazzi™ Lavender

Paparazzi™ Rose

Paparazzi™ Soft Lavender

Paparazzi™ Sparkling Blue

Salvia nemorosa New Dimension Series 
	 ‘New	Dimension	Blue’ 
	 ‘New	Dimension	Rose’

Sedum	‘Thundercloud’

Sedum spectabile	‘Elsie’s	Gold’

Verbena bonariensis	‘Lollipop’

Veronica austriaca × spicata	‘Baby	Blue’

Agastache	‘Purple	Haze’

Amsonia hubrictii

Centranthus ruber

Delosperma congestum

Erodium	‘Bishop’s	Form’

Eryngium	‘Big	Blue’

Eupatorium rugosum	‘Chocolate’

Euphorbia polychroma ‘Bonfire’

Helenium Mardi Gras

Helianthus salicifolius	‘First	Light’

Nepeta subsessilis 

Saxifraga

Melanie Neff is part of the technical support team at Green Leaf Plants®, A Division of Aris Horticulture 
Inc. and has worked at the Lancaster, PA location for 11 years.  She and the product support team conduct 
perennial trials and develop authoritative technical guides for many plants.  These are available online at www.
gLplants.com/technical-guides.html.  She has a B.S. degree in Plant and Soil Science with a concentration in 
Ornamental	Horticulture	from	The	University	of	Delaware.		A	York	County	native,	Melanie	currently	resides	
in	York,	PA	with	her	husband	Ben	and	4-year	old	son	Alex.
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green rooF PLants

Paul Cook 
Creek	Hill	Nursery	17	W.	Main	St.	Leola,	PA	17540,	 

paul@creekhillnursery.com

 There are two main categories of green roofs within the green roof industry.  The intensive category is what may 
come to the mind of people who are not very familiar with green roofs when they hear plants on the roof.  The intensive 
category	is	more	than	6”	of	soil	depth	ranging	into	the	feet	of	soil.		This	may	have	trees	and	other	large	plants	and	
shrubs.  This type of green roof is intensive in labor to maintain.

	 The	second	category	is	the	extensive	green	roof	system,	which	is	6”	of	soil	or	less.		These	generally	consist	of	
sedum and other drought tolerant plants.  This type of green roof will generally be far less in maintenance.  It is 
important to understand that there is no green roof system that is maintenance free despite what some people may say.  
The amount of maintenance will be determined by the design of the system that is installed.  It is critical to understand 
and	perform	the	maintenance	required	by	the	specified	system	installed.		Some	systems	will	require	a	great	deal	more	
maintenance and care especially after installation and for a period of time after.

Green	 roofs	 provide	 financial	 benefits	 for	 such	 things	 as:	 energy	 conservation,	 LEED	 Accreditation,	 tax/grant	
incentives	&	extension	of	roof	live	that	may	very	well	exceed	200%.		The	green	roof	provides	protection	from	UV	
rays breaking down the membrane, while keeping the roof temperature near ambient air temperature which reduces 
the Urban Heat Island Effect.  This is easily proven through the use of a TIC (Thermal Imagining Camera).  Green 
roofs have the ability to greatly reduce the cost of cooling during the summer months.  The plants will also convert the 
carbon dioxide back into oxygen.

 Another critical role that green roofs perform is in aiding in storm water runoff.  Many cities have a dual system 
where	the	storm	water	run-off	combines	with	the	sewer.		In	these	situations,	when	there	are	heavy	rains,	the	waste	
treatment	facility	is	not	able	to	keep	up	and	the	overflow	(which	includes	the	raw	sewage)	runs	into	the	local	streams	
and rivers.  For obvious reasons this is a major concern for the environment.  Green roofs play an important part in 
absorbing	the	water	on	the	roof	to	greatly	reduce	the	amount	of	run-off.		Many	cities	are	taxing	for	water	run-off	
unless a green roof or a detention system is installed.  The runoff from many PA cities ends up in the Chesapeake Bay 
creating	major	concerns	for	the	fish	and	plant	life	which	translates	to	health	concerns	for	humans	as	well.

 With more green roofs being installed, the roof is now being utilized as a usable space.  It is no longer unbearable 
because	of	 the	heat.	 	 Industries	 that	are	 taking	advantage	of	 the	 roof	as	a	usable	space	are	hospitals,	businesses’,	
schools,	condos,	colleges	and	universities,	etc.		Plants	and	flowers	have	a	natural	calming	effect	on	people	and	can	
make employees not only happier, but more productive.  We are seeing more and more hospitals installing green roofs 
as	well.		The	plants	and	flowers	can	increase	the	rate	of	healing	when	patients	are	able	view	the	green	roof.

 Within the extensive category of green roofs, there are many different types of systems.  It is important the 
building owner is aware of what the system will look like at time of installation.  Many owners are disappointed upon 
completion of the installation thinking they would have a fully vegetated roof, when in fact it is very possible to have 
many areas of exposed soil and with very small plants.  Exposed soil leads to a much greater opportunity for weeds to 
get into the system.  
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 Education of the customer for the chosen system is a very important aspect for success of the system.  Also, the 
more exposed soil increases the opportunity for soil erosion unless erosion blankets are installed.  That also will 
impact	on	how	soon	the	roof	will	be	at	its	fullest	ability	to	maximize	storm	water	run-off	and	Evapotranspirative	
Cooling Effects.

Within the extensive category are a variety of systems such as:

●● Traditional	or	built-in-place
●● Carpet or mat
●● Modular
●● Hybrid modular system (LiveRoof®)

Selecting	the	proper	plants	for	a	roof	is	very	important.		Many	plants	that	will	do	fine	in	the	ground	will	not	survive	the	
extreme conditions of a roof.  With that being the case, there are still many choices that will perform well and provide 
a very pleasing aesthetic appeal.  Some of the things to consider when selecting plants are:

●● First and foremost is what kind of weight load can the roof support.  Has a structural engineer been involved 
to	insure	it	can	withstand	the	weight	of	a	green	roof?

●● What	depth	of	system	is	required	for	the	type	of	plants	the	owner	requires?
●● What	kind	of	sun	exposure	does	the	roof	have?
●● Do	I	want	the	lowest	maintenance	type	of	plants?
●● How	is	the	roof	going	to	be	used?
●● How	tall	of	plants	do	the	owners	want?
●● Is	the	owner	looking	for	color	patterns?
●● What	are	the	bloom	times	for	plants	selected?		Will	this	selection	provide	the	customer	with	blooms	
throughout	the	growing	season?

●● Is	the	customer	going	for	LEED	certification?

	 The	LiveRoof®	Brand	system	is	a	pre-vegetated	hybrid	invisible	modular	system.		It	takes	in	the	best	of	all	the	
systems and works and looks as a monolithic system. It arrives on the job site fully vegetated with plants that are fully 
established.

 LiveRoof® was designed through collaborative efforts of horticulturists, architects, roofers and logistics experts.  
Through the patented soil elevators the soil is elevated above the modules to make the modules subterranean and 
invisible so you never know there are modules.  During installation the soil elevators are removed.  The modules 
also have moisture portals around each tray.  These look like half moon shapes that align with the next module.  This 
creates	soil	to	soil	contact	that	allows	beneficial	nutrients,	organism’s	water	and	roots	to	pass	from	module	to	module.

	 LiveRoof®	has	the	flexibility	to	be	cut	to	match	the	design	of	the	roof.		By	cutting	modules	this	creates	a	tight	and	
continuous	flow	of	plants	against	items	such	as	a	parapet	wall,	pavers,	mechanicals,	etc.		Contours	can	be	cut	into	the	
modules	as	well.		LiveRoof®	is	the	first	green	roof	company	to	receive	FM	Approval	for	Standard	4477.

	 The	LiveRoof®	soil	is	proprietary	blend	of	93%	inorganic	based	on	German	FLL	guidelines.		The	soil	will	not	
compress	over	 time	and	 is	designed	 to	maximize	plant	performance.	 	 Interested	 in	growing	vegetables?	 	This	 is	
becoming more of a common question and it can be done.  We will modify our soil mix to account for vegetables.
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	 What	type	of	irrigation	should	be	used?		We	recommend	overhead	instead	of	drip.		In	testing,	it	has	been	found	
that	the	drip	system	is	very	inefficient.		By	the	time	the	entire	green	roof	is	properly	irrigated,	a	large	amount	of	water	
is draining to the roof drains.  It quickly saturates the area of the hose, but takes a long time to saturate the rest of the 
area.

 When LiveRoof® is planted we use cuttings, which will vegetate quickly and provides a much better appearance 
during winter dormancy.  Plant types that are not able to be done as cuttings, will be plugged with the cuttings to insure 
proper vegetation level.

	 LiveRoof®	can	be	installed	on	a	roof	with	a	pitch	up	to	4/12.		A	qualified	engineer	should	be	consulted	for	proper	
containment.  LiveRoof® will follow the natural contour of the roof.

Paul	Cook	is	the	LiveRoof®	Sales	Specialist	for	Creek	Hill	Nursery.		He	is	beginning	his	4th	year	of	employment	
with	Creek	Hill	Nursery.		Prior	to	working	at	Creek	Hill	Nursery	he	has	been	in	sales	for	over	20	years.		These	
sales positions required technical expertise and problem solving knowledge.  He is married to his wife Patricia 
and	they	have	3	sons.		He	is	active	in	his	community	involved	as	a	volunteer	in	coaching	midget	football	as	
well	as	on	the	board	of	directors	for	a	community	foundation	and	also	a	volunteer	firefighter	for	the	local	fire	
company.
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PerenniaL sCHeDULing anD vernaLiZation reQUireMents

Melanie Neff 
Green	Leaf	Plants®,	A	Division	of	Aris	Horticulture	Inc.,	2369	Old	Philadelphia	Pike,	Lancaster,	PA	17602	

melanie.neff@glplants.com

 The two most important things to consider when developing a production schedule for producing perennials are the 
day length requirement and vernalization requirement of a particular variety.   To simplify the day length requirement, 
it	can	be	thought	of	as	the	natural	season	flowering	time	or	typical	season	of	bloom	instead.			Vernalization	is	the	
period	of	cold	that	is	perceived	by	the	plant	to	induce	flowering.		Knowing	this	information	is	critical	in	determining	
when	to	bring	in	starter	material	and	how	to	grow	or	manipulate	the	environment	to	get	the	plant	into	flower	for	sales.		

	 While	forcing	perennials	into	flower	is	a	science	in	itself,	there	are	many	ways	to	produce	perennials	to	flower	
them during their natural season of bloom.  This way, the plants on the bench are blooming at the same time they are 
blooming	in	the	neighbor’s	yard	and	it	makes	it	easier	to	sell	perennials	when	they	are	in	bloom.		It	also	makes	it	easier	
to think about them in terms of season rather than their day length requirement.  This is especially true to someone 
new	to	growing	perennials	or	plants	in	general.		Traditionally	there	are	long	day	obligate	(LDO)	or	long	day	beneficial	
varieties	(LDB).		If	you	think	about	it,	these	are	plants	that	naturally	flower	in	the	summer	when	the	days	are	long	like	
Coreopsis and Leucanthemum.		There	are	short	day	(SD)	plants	as	well,	or	plants	that	flower	naturally	when	the	days	
are short or getting shorter such as Aster and Dendranthema.  

 In our region of the country there are four windows of opportunity for perennial sales which are early spring/
spring,	early	summer,	mid-late	summer,	and	fall.		One	could	argue	there	is	an	opportunity	for	winter	sales	for	things	
like Helleborus	but	since	this	it	so	specialized,	it	is	not	part	of	this	particular	discussion.		Perennials	easily	fit	into	one	
or more of these seasonal opportunities for sales.  A grower should take their list of desired perennials for sales and 
break	them	down	into	these	categories.		One	should	evaluate	the	amount	of	varieties	for	each	season.		Is	it	enough?		
Is	it	too	much?		It	is	recommended	to	have	a	higher	variety	of	plants	for	sale	in	the	spring	and	early	summer	window.		
As	much	as	we	wish	it	weren’t	true,	perennial	sales	historically	drop	off	after	June.		Often	the	heat	and	dryness	of	the	
summer as well as the vacation season have an impact on sales.  

	 Once	the	grower	determines	this	for	a	particular	variety,	the	vernalization	requirement	becomes	the	next	important	
piece	of	information	to	consider.		Vernalization	is	the	period	of	cold	that	is	perceived	by	the	plant	to	induce	flowering.		
Vernalization	can	also	increase	vigor	and	improve	the	uniformity	of	a	crop	even	if	it	is	not	required	for	flowering.		The	
general	optimum	vernalization	temperature	is	35-44°F	over	a	6-10	week	time	period.				As	part	of	vernalization,	it	
is also critical to understand the bulking requirement.  In some cases, it is required to bulk a plant up to size prior to 
vernalization.		Essentially	because	the	plant	flowers	on	last	year’s	growth	and	does	not	generate	buds	on	new	growth	
to	flower.		Examples	of	this	include	Phlox subulata and Iberis .  

	 After	 it	 is	determined	if	vernalization	is	required,	beneficial,	or	not	 important,	 then	there	are	some	additional	
individual things to consider about the growing environment.  A grower needs to consider their own space and labor.  
How	does	the	vernalization	occur?		Does	a	vernalized	plug	planted	in	spring	work	better	than	vernalizing	plants	in	
your	own	greenhouse?		

	 Once	the	flowering	time,	vernalization,	and	bulking	requirement	has	been	determined	it	is	time	to	assign	pot	sizes	
to the variety.  Based on all these criteria, the time to bring in the starter material will be much easier to decide.  For 
example in if a grower wants to produce the new Penstemon	‘Carillo	Pink’	from	Kieft,	it	is	determined	that	it	is	an	
early summer performer that blooms without vernalization and bulking prior to vernalization.  A spring planting from 
a liner is suitable.  Another example is Aquilegia ‘Winky	Double	Red-White’	which	is	a	spring	bloomer	that	requires	
vernalization and bulking.  Planting in late summer or early fall to bulk before the cold days of winter arrive is crucial.  
One	more	example	is	Coreopsis × ‘Tequila	Sunrise’	which	has	a	requirement	for	vernalization	but	for	a	grower	without	
the capability to vernalize at their own facility, purchasing a vernalized liner in the spring is the best option.
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 In an effort to make this process as easy as possible, at Green Leaf Plants we have developed a tool called Perennial 
Essentials-Core	Program	Selections.		This	is	a	tool	that	can	guide	novice	growers	or	growers	new	to	perennials.		Our	
catalog	has	over	700	plants	so	it	can	be	quite	overwhelming	to	choose	the	ones	best	suited	for	a	program	in	your	
particular	region.		This	tool	has	culture	information,	scheduling	details	and	a	list	of	tried-and-true	varieties	for	the	
northeast region of the country.  We will be working on adding more of these programs with more specialized themes 
in the future.  

the options for perennial scheduling in our Perennial essentials tool are as follows:
schedule a: Transplant in summer through early fall in poly hoops or outdoors for spring sales. Typically planting 
occurs	August-September.	Plant	earlier	for	larger	pot	sizes	like	2-gallon.	You	may	need	to	cover	with	a	frost	blanket	
for	added	protection	in	colder	zones.	Cover	prior	to	severe	cold	or	before	temperatures	are	consistently	below	32°F	
(0°C)	at	night.	Uncover	approximately	March	1st-15th	to	sell	in	spring.	Fall	pinching/shearing	and	spring	cleanup	is	
variety dependent.  

  schedule b:	 Transplant	 in	 fall	 through	mid-winter	 inside	minimally	 heated	 structures	 for	 spring	 sales.	 This	
typically	occurs	October-December.	Overwinter	by	maintaining	temperature	above	32°F	(0°C)	and	below	45°F	
(7°C)	for	vernalization	to	occur.	Can	move	outdoors	or	remove	protective	cover	approximately	March	1st-15th	to	
sell in spring. In warmer zones, where temperatures remain above freezing for most of the winter, growing inside 
a heated structure may not be necessary.   

 schedule C: Transplant outdoors for early summer sales. Planting typically occurs in March and April.  

  schedule D: Transplant outdoors in late spring or early summer for late summer or fall sales. Planting typically 
occurs	in	late	May-June.		

  schedule e:	Transplant	in	January-March	inside	a	heated	greenhouse.	Grow	at	approximately	55°F	(13°C)	night	
and	65°F	(18°C)	day	temperatures	for	spring	sales.	Force	under	short	day	conditions.	

  schedule F:	Transplant	in	January-March	inside	heated	greenhouse.		Grow	at	approximately	55°F	(13°C)	night	
and	65°F	(18°C)	day	temperatures	for	spring	sales.	Force	under	long	day	conditions.		

  schedule g:	Transplant	in	late	winter	in	a	low	heat	greenhouse	using	vernalized	72-cell	or	30-cell	liners.	Protect	
from hard freezing but allow to develop naturally as day length and temperatures increase. Sell in spring or early 
summer	as	plants	develop.	Use	multiple	vernalized	72-cell	liners	per	pot	for	containers	larger	than	one	gallon.			

  schedule H:	Transplant	in	November-early	January	outside	or	under	saran.		Protect	from	hard	freezing	with	either	
minimal	heat,	covers,	or	icing.		Once	plants	are	rooted	down,	provide	long	days	to	initiate	flowering	for	spring	
sales.  

  schedule i:		Transplant	in	November-early	January	outside	or	under	saran.		Protect	from	hard	freezing	with	either	
minimal	heat,	covers,	or	icing.		Grow	and	finish	under	natural	day	length	for	spring	sales.	

  schedule J:		Transplant	liners	in	May-June	for	sales	the	following	spring-early	summer.		This	is	to	allow	sufficient	
time to bulk the plants before the shorter day lengths and lower temperatures of fall arrive.  A fall planting is not 
advised. 

When it comes time to order, look for the liner size that is what you need to start with.  In some cases you can shave 
time off the schedule for a larger plug or need to add in more time for a smaller, cheaper plug.  Many companies 
provide information about the vernalization requirements for the plants they sell whether it is in their catalog or 
online in chart form.   Also, think about companies offering incentives or early order discounts for planning out your 
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perennial production in advance.  If you are carefully planning your production in plenty of time, you can easily take 
advantage of these offers.  Also keep in mind the lead times for vernalized material for spring delivery can be quite 
long.  It is best to get your orders for spring delivered vernalized material in the summer before so that there is plenty 
of time to produce.  

 Planning your perennial production can be a fun process and an interesting way to learn a lot about these plants.  
One	final	suggestion	is	to	keep	careful	notes	about	each	crop	you	grow.		This	will	help	you	remember	if	you	need	to	
adjust the schedule for next year, if the plant was too problematic to repeat or if it was a winner and sold through very 
well,	you	want	to	know	that	too!		Perennials	are	quite	forgiving	and	fun	to	grow.		They	provide	a	lot	of	seasonal	interest	
with	the	myriad	of	textures,	colors,	and	bloom	times.		Do	not	be	overwhelmed	by	the	choices,	rejoice	in	them!

Melanie Neff is part of the technical support team at Green Leaf Plants®, A Division of Aris Horticulture 
Inc. and has worked at the Lancaster, PA location for 11 years.  She and the product support team conduct 
perennial trials and develop authoritative technical guides for many plants.  These are available online at www.
gLplants.com/technical-guides.html.  She has a B.S. degree in Plant and Soil Science with a concentration in 
Ornamental	Horticulture	from	The	University	of	Delaware.		A	York	County	native,	Melanie	currently	resides	
in	York,	PA	with	her	husband	Ben	and	4-year	old	son	Alex.	
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UnDerstanDing anD Using bioContainers

Matt Taylor 
Longwood	Gardens,	PO	Box	501,	Kennett	Square,	Pennsylvania	19348	mtaylor@longwoodgardens.org 

 Biocontainers offer an exciting opportunity for the greenhouse industry to become more environmentally friendly.  
Currently	the	majority	of	greenhouse	crops	are	produced	in	petroleum-based	plastic	containers.		Plastic	has	a	relatively	
low cost, is strong and can be formed into essentially any size and shape.  However, the extensive use of plastic 
containers	results	in	a	significant	waste	disposal	problem	for	the	greenhouse	industry.

 Biocontainers are not petroleum based and will degrade rapidly when placed in a composting operation or when 
field	planted.		Biocontainers	also	fall	into	two	categories:	compostable	biocontainers,	which	are	designed	to	be	removed	
from	the	rootball	before	the	final	planting	and	composted;	and	plantable	biocontainers	that	are	designed	to	be	left	intact	
on	the	rootball	and	planted	directly	into	the	field,	landscape	bed	or	final	container.		These	biocontainers	are	designed	
to allow roots to grow through the container walls and to decompose after being planted.  

 Despite the introduction of many types of biocontainers, limited research has been conducted to evaluate 
these containers compared to traditional plastic containers. To determine the suitability of these biocontainers as a 
replacement for plastic containers, a comprehensive study was conducted my Matt Taylor at Longwood Gardens in 
Pennsylvania, Jeff Kuehny at Louisiana State University and Michael Evans University of Arkansas.   The containers 
tested are listed in Table 1.

Table 1. Name, composition and supplier of biocontainers tested.  All containers were approximately 4-inch except 
OP47, which was 5-inch. Therefore, an additional 5-inch plastic control was tested.

Container Name Container Composition Supplier
    4 and 5” Plastic (control) Plastic Dillen Products
Plantable 
     Peat Peat and paper Jiffy
     DOT® / Fertil® 80% Cedar wood fiber, 20% peat and lime Fertil International
     Cowpots® Composted dairy manure and a binder CowPots Co.
     Cocofiber Coconut husk fibers and a binder ITML Horticultural Products
     Strawpots® 80% Rice straw, 20% coconut fiber and a binder Ivy Acres
Compostable
     OP47 Bioplastics Summit Plastic Company
     Paper / Kord Fiber Paper pulp and a binder ITML Horticultural Products
     Ricehull Ground rice hulls and a binder Summit Plastics Company
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Container wall strength is very important when considering 
handleability of biocontainers.   To determine wet strength, 
containers were filled with a peat based substrate, placed in 
a greenhouse and watered once per day.  After four weeks, 
root substrate was removed and the container strength was 
determined by measuring the force required to punch a 0.2 
inch probe through the side of the container.  This test was 
done to simulate the force it would take a finger to puncture the 
container wall.

Figure 1. Wall punch strength of containers
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Plastic	containers	had	the	highest	wall	strength	followed	by	paper	containers	(Figure	1).		Of	all	containers	tested,	peat	
and Fertil containers had the lowest wet wall strengths, which were just below Cowpot containers.  Wall strength is 
an important test to determine whether a container possesses enough durability when being packaged, shipped and 
handled	by	consumers.			Currently,	there	are	no	specific	standards	or	recommendations	developed	for	biocontainers.		
The	researchers	found	that	if	a	container’s	wet	wall	strength	was	less	than	2	kg,	the	containers	tended	to	tear	or	break	
and	handling	became	difficult.		Fertil,	peat	and	Cowpot	containers	were	below	this	threshold	and	thus	handling	of	
these	containers	was	difficult	and	could	make	them	problematic	for	greenhouse	crop	producers	and	retailers.

Decomposition of plantable biocontainers 
	 To	 evaluate	 decomposition	 of	 biocontainers	 in	 the	 landscape	 	 ‘Cooler	 Blush’	 vinca	 plants	 were	 greenhouse	
produced	in	plantable	biocontainers	(Cowpot,	peat,	Strawpots,	Fertil	and	cocofiber)	and	then	transplanted	into	outdoor	
beds.  The biocontainers were left intact on the rootball.  After 8 weeks in the outdoor beds, the containers were dug, 
removed from the rootball, cleaned, dried and weighted to determine the level of decomposition.

	 Cowpot	containers	had	the	highest	level	of	decomposition	(Figure	2).		Peat,	Strawpot	and	Fertil	containers	had	
a	 lower	 level	 of	 decomposition	 compared	 to	Cowpot	 containers,	 however	 all	 three	 had	 significantly	 higher	 level	
of	decomposition	than	cocofiber	containers.		Differences	in	decomposition	rates	are	likely	due	to	the	difference	in	
materials used to make the containers.  Those composed of high cellulose materials, such as Cowpots, had higher 
rates	of	decomposition	than	those	containing	high	amounts	of	lignin	or	other	difficult	to	decompose	components	such	
as	cocofiber	containers.		Additionally,	nitrogen	in	the	dairy	manure	used	to	produce	the	Cowpot	containers	may	have	
stimulated the activity of microorganisms and subsequent decomposition rates.  

All plantable biocontainers did not 
decomposed rapidly.  The rate of 
decomposition	 of	 cocofiber	 containers	 may	
be low enough that the containers will still be 
present when a location is replanted.  In this 
case, previously planted containers may need 
to be manually broken apart and incorporated 
into the soil or removed before replanting.

Figure	2.		Decomposition	of	plantable	biocontainer	after	eight	weeks

water Use
	 For	water	use	experiments,	plants	were	placed	on	drainage	trays,	irrigated	with	150	ml	of	water	and	the	resulting	
leachate	was	collected	and	measured.			Geranium	‘Orbit	Cardinal’	plants	were	greenhouse	grown	for	8	weeks	and	total	
water	use	and	average	irrigation	interval	are	shown	in	table	2.	

 Water use and irrigation interval followed similar trends in that plants that required greater amounts of water also 
had	a	lower	irrigation	interval.	The	only	type	of	4-inch	biocontainers	that	did	not	require	a	greater	amount	of	water	
than plastic to produce a marketable geranium was Ricehull, which also had the highest interval of time between 
irrigations.  Fertil and peat containers required the most water and this amount was about double the amount of water 
compared	to	plastic.		The	amount	of	water	required	and	the	irrigation	interval	was	not	significantly	different	between	
the	OP47	and	the	control	5-inch	plastic	container.		

 Containers with water permeable walls had the highest water requirement and the lowest irrigation interval.  
Ricehull	and	OP47	containers	are	nearly	impermeable	to	water,	and	had	a	similar	water	requirements	and	irrigation	
intervals as the plastic controls. 
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	 Because	water	requirement	may	increase	significantly	with	certain	biocontainers,	the	benefits	of	reducing	plastic	
would need to be weighed against the increased water usage.  In areas where water use or availability is a major 
concern,	biocontainers	such	as	Ricehull	or	OP47	may	be	favored	 to	other	biocontainers	 that	have	a	greater	water	
requirement. 

Table 2. Water required per container and average interval of time between irrigations during 
production of marketable geraniums.  

4-inch containers Gallons of water per container Irrigation interval (days)
     Plastic (control) 0.55 3.7
     Ricehull 0.55 3.8
     Strawpots® 0.68 3.2
     Paper / Kord® 0.73 2.8
     Cocofiber 0.87 2.7
     Cowpots® 0.97 2.5
     Peat 1.09 2.2
     DOT® / Fertil® 1.10 2.4
5-inch containers 
     Plastic (control) 0.83 4.5
     OP47 0.85 4.4

greenhouse and Field Performance
	 Growth	of	vinca	‘Grape	Cooler’,	geranium	‘Orbit	Cardinal’	and	impatiens	‘Dazzler	Lilac	Splash’	were	evaluated	
in greenhouses at all three test locations (Data not Shown).  Root and shoot dry weights were determined after 
approximately	6	weeks.	There	were	minor	differences	for	both	shoot	and	root	weights	of	all	plants	tested.	 	There	
were no trends in the data and visually these differences were not recognizable.  All plants in the experiment were 
considered marketable; indicating that all biocontainers tested would serve as suitable replacements for plastic when 
considering plant growth.  

 Container strength, biodegradation, water use and greenhouse performance varied among the different types 
of biocontainers tested.  Fertil, peat and Cowpot containers had wall strengths low enough to make handling 
difficult	and	also	had	higher	water	requirements.		On-the-other-hand,	these	biocontainers	were	some	of	the	fastest	to	
decompose in the landscape.  Depending upon the geographic location, crop, cultural conditions and post production 
handling, different biocontainer properties will be more or less important.  Greenhouse managers wanting to improve 
sustainability	by	switching	to	biocontainers	will	need	to	evaluate	which	of	the	properties	are	the	most	significant	and	
choose	a	biocontainer	that	fits	best	into	their	production	techniques,	resources	and	end	users.		For	more	information	on	
biocontainer	physical	properties	please	see	Evans,	Taylor	and	Kuehny.	2010.	Physical	Properties	of	Biocontainers	for	
Greenhouse	Crop	Production.		HortTechnology.	20:	549-555.

 This project was funded by the Arkansas Division of Agriculture, Longwood Gardens and The LSU Ag Center.

Matt Taylor is Research Horticulturist at Longwood Gardens in Kennett Square, PA.  He 
obtained a B.S. in Horticulture from Penn State University, a M.S. degree in Horticulture 
Science from The University of Florida and PhD in Horticulture Science from North Carolina 
State University. He has also been a grower for Dan Schantz Farm and Greenhouses in 
Zionsville,	PA	and	was	the	head	grower	for	Woodring’s	Greenhouses	in	Bellefonte,	PA.		At	
Longwood Gardens, Matt performs research in many areas including: plant breeding, tissue 
culture, propagation, plant nutrition and Soil Science. He also teaches plant propagation in 
Longwood	Gardens’	Professional	Gardener	program.

greenhouse neW technologies
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LigHting yoUr CroPs witH LeDs

Dr. Johann Buck 
Hort Americas, LLC. 

1312	West	Euless	Blvd.,	#100 
Euless,	TX	76039

Horticulture Lighting
	 For	years	greenhouse	growers	have	used	supplemental	 lighting	 to	compensate	for	natural	 light	deficiencies	or	
to	control	flowering	of	certain	crops.		Nevertheless,	light	continues	to	be	one	of	the	least	understood	and	controlled	
greenhouse environmental factors.  Traditionally, greenhouse lighting sources have included incandescent lamps, 
fluorescent	lamps,	or	high-intensity	discharge	(HID)	lamps.

Consider LeDs
	 The	 light	 emitting	diode	 (LED)	 is	gaining	 interest	 among	growers	 and	other	horticultural-related	 companies,	
including	breeders	and	plant	propagators.	The	LED	is	more	like	that	of	a	computer	chip	than	a	light	“bulb”	because	it	
is	a	solid-state	semiconductor	device.		By	2020,	LEDs	are	estimated	to	account	for	75	percent	of	global	lighting.				

	 LEDs	are	more	efficient	than	incandescent	and	fluorescent	lamps	and	are	comparable	to	HID	lamps.	Unlike	these	
traditional	lamps,	LEDs	generally	do	not	“burn	out”.	Instead,	the	metric	used	is	the	LEDs’	“lifetime”	which	is	the	time	
(in hours) required for the light output to drop below a percentage of the original maximum intensity under optimal 
operating		conditions.	Growers	will	generally	replace	LEDs	when	the	light	output	drops	below	90	percent.	

	 Those	who	 install	LEDs	 can	 expect	 a	 long	operating	 lifetime	of	 approximately	 25,000	 to	 50,000	hours.	The	
LEDs’	long	operational	life	reduces	the	costs	associated	with	replacement,	disposal	and	labor.	LEDs	turn	on	and	off	
instantly	and	do	not	require	warm-up	time	like	HID	lamps.	LEDs	also	emit	little	or	no	radiant	heat	enabling	them	to	
be	placed	closer	to	the	plants.	LEDs	are	also	waveband	specific	meaning	they	produce	specific	colors.		For	horticulture	
applications the colors best suited for crop production include red, blue, and when needed, far red.  White LEDs are 
used primarily for color recognition of plants.  At this time LEDs are not ready to replace HID lamps.

Horticulture applications
 There are a few horticultural applications for which LEDs should be considered.  These include multilayer crop 
production,	photoperiodic	lighting,	and	interlighting	of	vine	crops	and	cut	flowers.

 Dr. Johann Buck is technical services manager, Hort Americas, LLC., Euless, Texas, jbuck@hortamericas.com; 
www.hortamericas.com.  Johann has been involved in greenhouse agriculture for 15 years.  He earned his M.S. degree 
from	The	University	of	Arizona	where	he	conducted	applied	 research	at	 the	university’s	Controlled	Environment	
Agriculture Center.  He earned his Ph.D. from the University of Arkansas where he studied alternative root substrates 
for	containerized	ornamental	crops.		From	2008	to	2010	he	was	the	horticulture	specialist	for	a	greenhouse	measurement	
technology	company.		In	2011,	he	joined	Hort	Americas	to	provide	technical	support	for	the	company	and	he	also	
carries	a	sales	territory.		He	resides	in	Columbus,	OH	with	his	wife	Alejandra	and	their	son	Sebastian.
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new CUt FLower varieties anD PostHarvest  

HanDLing oF CUt FLowers
Alicain S. Carlson and John M. Dole 

North	Carolina	State	University,	Campus	Box	7609,	Raleigh,	NC	27695 
ascarlso@ncsu.edu	or	john_dole@ncsu.edu

	 Every	year	the	NCSU	Cut	Flower	Program,	coordinated	by	Dr.	John	Dole,	trials	30-60	new	cultivars	for	their	
production and postharvest qualities for the Association of Specialty Cut Flower Growers (ASCFG) Cut Flower Trials. 
This year annual, perennial, and woody species were trialed. Top performers are put through a basic postharvest test, 
which	includes	4	treatment	solutions:	hydrator	only,	holding	preservative	only,	hydrator	and	holding,	and	deionized	
(DI)	water	only.	Flowers	are	held	in	hydrating	solutions	for	4	hours	and	in	holding	solutions	for	2	days	before	being	
put	into	jars	of	DI	water	until	they	die.	Some	notable	species	from	this	year’s	trials	along	with	their	average	vase	lives	
are: Asclepias	‘Oro’	(10	days),	Rudbeckia	‘Henry	Eilers’	(23	days),	Chasmanthium	(Sea	Oats)	‘Green	Oat’	(52	days),	
Helianthus	(Sunflower)	Procut	‘Amber	Glow’	(11	days),	and	several	Eucomis	(Pineapple	Lily)	hybrids	(30-60	days).	
Results from all the research over the years have led to particular conclusions for the use of hydrating and holding 
solutions. Hydrating solutions should be used for those species that need them (uncommon), otherwise use good clean 
water	(common).	Holding	solutions	(overnight	or	longer)	should	be	used	for	most	flowers,	unless	you	see	a	problem	
(uncommon).	All	of	our	trial	information	can	be	found	online	(www.ncsu.edu/project/cutflowers/)	or	in	every	Winter	
issue of the ASCFG Cut Flower Quarterly publication (www.ascfg.org).

	 Many	factors	effect	cut	flower	postharvest,	i.e.	how	long	flowers	last	in	the	vase,	including:	flower	quality,	cultivar,	
harvest	practices,	temperature,	and	ethylene.	Only	high	quality	flowers	should	be	harvested	and	sold	because	poor	
quality product declines faster. There is a wide variation in vase life and the optimal postharvest treatments between 
cultivars	of	the	same	species.	All	flowers	have	an	optimal	developmental	stage	at	which	they	should	be	harvested	in	
order to maximize vase life and this stage also varies with the market the product is to be sold in. Warm temperatures 
have	negative	effects	on	cut	flowers	and	they	should	be	kept	cool	as	much	as	possible	(32°F	is	best	for	most	species).	
Warm	temperatures	increase	the	rate	at	which	flowers	use	up	their	carbohydrate	(sugar)	energy	storage,	make	bacteria	
in the vase solution grow faster (clog up the stem preventing water uptake), and cause more stems to bend after storage 
reducing the quality of the product. Ethylene is a natural ripening hormone in the form of a gas that is produced in 
some	flowers	themselves	and	also	given	off	by	fruits	and	vegetables,	as	well	as	many	other	sources.	Ethylene	sensitive	
flowers	should	never	be	stored	with	fruits	and	vegetables,	as	the	ethylene	given	off	by	the	fruits	and	vegetables	will	speed	
the	senescence	of	the	flowers.	Anti-ethylene	postharvest	treatments	exist	for	cut	flowers	such	as	1-MCP	(Ethylbloc)	
and	STS	that	will	reduce	the	harmful	effects	of	the	gas.	Sanitation	is	the	key	to	maximizing	cut	flower	postharvest.	
Buckets, clippers, tables, choppers, coolers, etc. should be routinely sanitized with a cleaner that has a residual effect in 
order	to	minimize	the	number	of	stem	clogging	bacteria	that	come	in	contact	with	the	flowers.	Water	quality,	including	
pH	and	electrical	conductivity	(EC),	can	also	have	effects	on	vase	life.	Acidic	pH	is	beneficial	and	the	effects	of	EC	
vary	with	the	species.	Another	key	postharvest	practice	is	using	appropriate	floral	preservatives,	including	hydrating,	
holding	and	vase	solutions,	as	well	as	many	other	species	specific	solutions	that	provide	sugars	and	control	microbes.	
There	are	species	and	cultivar	specific	recommendations	for	each	product.

Alicain Carlson is a graduate research assistant at North Carolina State University (NCSU) studying various 
aspects	of	production	and	postharvest	of	specialty	cut	flowers	under	Dr.	John	Dole.	 	She	received	her	MS	
degree	from	NCSU	in	2010	and	is	currently	working	on	a	PhD.		Her	research	interests	include:	water	quality	
considerations	for	extended	postharvest	life	of	cut	flowers	and	evaluating	new	cut	flower	introductions,	notably	
Eucomis.		She	completed	her	BS	degree	in	Biological	Sciences	at	Virginia	Tech	in	2008.		Alicain	is	an	Army	
brat who has travelled the country, but her familial roots are in Northern PA.

John Dole is a professor and Interim Dept. Head of Horticultural Science at NCSU where he conducts research 
on	production	and	postharvest	handling	of	cut	flowers,	unrooted	cuttings,	and	bedding	plants.	John	received	a	
PhD from the University of Minnesota and a BS from Michigan State University in Horticulture.
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rasPberry nUtrition; tHe FoUnDation oF ProDUCtivity

Eric Hanson 
Department	of	Horticulture,	Michigan	State	University,	East	Lansing	MI	48823

 Raspberry growth and productivity can be limited by many factors, but nutrition is one we have control over and 
can optimize. Keep in mind that raspberries are more sensitive to salt stress that can result from too much nutrition. 
This	means	that	the	“more	is	better”	approach	can	lead	to	problems.	Base	your	fertilization	decisions	on	knowledge	of	
soil and plant nutrient levels. 

Pre-plant
		 The	first	considerations	occur	prior	to	planting.	If	the	soil	is	low	in	organic	matter	(OM),	consider	cover	cropping	
or manure/compost additions to improve it. Second, do a thorough job of soil sampling. If the site contains several soil 
types, sample from each separately, so you understand how nutrient and pH levels vary across the area.  

	 If	soil	pH	is	too	low	(less	than	6.0),	apply	and	incorporate	lime	the	year	before	planting,	at	rates	based	on	soil	tests.	
If soil magnesium (Mg) levels are low, choose dolomitic lime that also supplies Mg. In the spring before planting, 
apply and incorporate phosphorus (P) and potassium (K) according to soil test results. Soil test lab procedures and 
interpretations vary from state to state, so follow the recommendations of your local Extension experts.  The most 
common sources of K are potassium sulfate and potassium chloride. Chloride is cheaper than sulfate, but high soil 
concentrations of chloride can injure raspberries. A good rule is to use the safer sulfate form if soil tests call for more 
than	100	lb	K2O	per	acre,	and	the	cheaper	chloride	form	if	lower	rates	are	needed.		Higher	rates	of	potassium	chloride	
could be used if applied in the fall or winter so the chloride portion leaches out of the root zone before growth begins.  

Planting year
	 Apply	nitrogen	(N)	after	planting	the	raspberries.		Base	rates	on	soil	texture	and	OM.	If	the	soil	is	sandy	and	low	in	
OM,	apply	20-30	lb	N	per	acre	2-3	weeks	after	planting,	and	repeat	this	in	July.	Sprinkle	fertilizer	by	hand	in	a	2	foot-
wide	circle	around	each	plant	or	spread	it	in	a	2	foot-wide	band	down	the	row.	It	is	important	not	to	pour	fertilizer	next	
to newly planted raspberries because high salt levels may inhibit rooting. If the soil is loamy and/or built up by cover 
cropping	or	manure	additions,	one	N	application	in	June	or	July	may	be	sufficient	for	the	planting	year.	Ammonium	
nitrate and calcium nitrate are good N fertilizers for raspberries. Urea is usually a cheaper N source, but some of the N 
may	be	lost	to	the	air	if	urea	particles	remain	on	the	soil	surface	when	temperatures	are	above	80o. Try to apply urea 
before a rain or sprinkler irrigation to move the fertilizer into the soil. 

 In August, collect leaf samples for nutrient analysis. Select full sized leaves from the middle of primocanes (current 
year	canes).	A	sample	should	consist	of	50	leaves	from	different	plants	throughout	the	planting.	Raspberry	leaves	are	
connected	directly	to	the	cane;	collect	whole	leaves,	not	just	the	smaller	leaflets.	Dry	your	leaves	for	a	day	or	two	on	a	
table, package them in paper bags, and send to a reputable lab for analysis. Local Extension folks can suggests labs. 

established plantings
	 During	year	two	and	later,	the	primary	goals	are	to	fine-tune	N	rates	and	provide	other	needed	nutrients.	Results	
of the leaf analyses from the previous year will be valuable, as will plant growth and appearance. 

 Nitrogen is needed annually for nearly all raspberry plantings, but optimum rates depend on soil characteristics, 
variety and other practices such as row middle management, weed control and irrigation. Raspberries are responsive 
to	N.	The	goal	is	usually	to	fertilize	enough	to	grow	5-6	foot-tall	canes.	Keep	in	mind	that	if	growth	is	limited	by	lack	
of	water,	more	N	will	not	result	in	taller	canes.	Recommended	N	rates	for	established	raspberries	range	from	40	to	100	
lb per acre.  Lower rates are appropriate for plants on loamy, fertile soils, and higher rates are needed on sandy soils 
with	low	OM	contents.	Generally,	primocane-fruiting	plants	require	more	N	than	floricane-fruiting	types.	This	makes	
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sense	when	you	consider	that	primocane-fruiting	plants	that	are	cut	to	the	ground	each	ear	must	grow	a	whole	new	
stand	of	canes	in	addition	to	producing	fruit.	We	have	found	that	‘Polana’	requires	higher	N	rates	for	optimum	cane	
height	whereas	‘Himbo	Top’	is	naturally	more	vigorous	and	may	require	less	N.	

Apply N in established plantings when buds begin to grow in April or May. Fertilizer can be banded in the row or 
broadcast	across	the	planting.	Broadcast	applications	help	maintain	healthy	sod	in	between	rows.	On	sandy	soils,	some	
benefit	can	be	gained	by	splitting	applications;	apply	half	in	April	or	May,	and	half	in	June	or	July.	

Injecting	fertilizer	through	a	trickle	irrigation	system	(fertigation)	is	a	precise	and	efficient	way	to	fertilize.	Fertilizer	
can be conveniently applied multiple times or even every time water is applied. As a general rule, fertigation may 
reduce the total N need because it is supplied where and when it is needed.  The Bramble Production Guide published 
by Cornell University provides detailed instructions on fertigation. 

Other	nutrients	should	be	applied	to	established	plantings	based	on	observations,	soil	tests	and	leaf	analyses.	Plantings	
often require regular applications of K and P. Annual modest rates of K are commonly needed to maintain plants, 
particularly on sandy soils. Apply K and P with spring N additions as blended fertilizers.  If Mg is needed, good 
sources	are	epsom	salts	(magnesium	sulfate)	or	Sul-Po-Mag	(potassium	magnesium	sulfate).

Micronutrient shortages can occur in raspberries, but the most reliable way to identify a need is through leaf 
analysis.	Soil	 tests	 for	micronutrients	can	miss	needs	or	suggest	shortages	 that	don’t	exist.	The	 likelihood	of	
shortages varies by region. In Michigan the most common micronutrient shortages in bramble are boron (B) 
and zinc (Zn).  Lack of B can cause irregular bud break and deformed berries (reduced fruit set). For treatment, 
apply	2	lb	Solubor	per	acre	as	foliar	spray	in	June,	or	3	lb	Solubor	per	acre	as	a	spring	soil	spray.		Commercial	
Zn chelate products appear to be effective Zn treatments, applied according to label instructions.

Eric Hanson is a Professor and Extension Specialist at Michigan State University. He 
received	degrees	from	Nasson	College	(BS),	the	University	of	Maine	(MS)	and	Oregon	
State University (PhD).  His responsibilities are to provide production information 
to berry crop producers and research production topics, including fertilization, weed 
management, high tunnel berry production, growth regulator use, variety evaluation, 
and recently organic production challenges for blueberries and raspberries. Teaching 
includes classes on Plant Mineral Nutrition and Berry Crop Production.

small fruit production
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oPPortUnities in bLaCkberry ProDUCtion anD Marketing 

John R. Clark 
Dept. of Horticulture 

University of Arkansas 
Fayetteville,	AR	72701 

jrclark@uark.edu

introduction
	 Blackberries	 are	 a	 small-fruit	 option	 for	 eastern	 US	 growers	 for	 a	 range	 of	 markets.	 The	 major	 issues	 for	
Pennsylvania	and	Mid-Atlantic	growers	when	considering	blackberry	varieties	 include	winter	hardiness,	maturity	
date, quality, yield, berry size, and overall adaptation. I want to emphasize winter hardiness as that is a key focus in all 
aspects of northeastern US production.

blackberry Production History
	 A	survey	of	eastern	U.S.	(east	of	the	Rocky	Mountains)	production	in	1990	indicated	blackberries	were	marketed	
in	the	following	ways:	62%	pick-your-own,	36%	pre-picked	fresh	market	(mainly	on-farm	or	local	fruit	stand	sales),	
and	2%	processed.	The	survey	results	did	not	indicate	that	any	production	was	for	shipping	to	distant	markets	or	
grocery	stores.	In	this	survey,	production	area	increased	56%	from	1980	to	1990,	with	a	further	projected	66%	increase	
in	production	area	from	1990	to	2000.	Again,	this	increase	was	envisioned	to	be	largely	marketed	locally.	In	the	early	
1990s,	blackberries	were	not	found	on	grocery	store	shelves	across	the	U.S	(some	were	present	on	the	west	coast),	
due mainly to the lack of postharvest handling capability of varieties released prior to that time, but also because 
blackberries had never made much headway into the competition for commercial grocery shelf space. 

	 A	major	development	occurred	during	the	1990s:	the	shipping	of	blackberries	to	the	U.S.	from	Chile	and	Guatemala.	
Soon	thereafter,	the	development	of	production	technology	in	Central	Mexico	increased	availability	of	eastern	US-
developed blackberries. Mexican production is centered in the highlands of the states of Michoacan and Jalisco (west 
central Mexico), and utilizes a number of techniques to force the Brazilian variety Tupy (an offspring of the Arkansas 
variety	Comanche)	to	flower	and	fruit	in	an	area	of	no	chill.	The	fruit	is	harvested	from	mid	October	until	late	May	or	
early June in this region, and currently provides fresh blackberries for U.S. grocery shelves during the winter months. 
Mexican production has supplanted Chilean blackberry shipping to the U.S. due to less expensive transportation costs 
of trucking fruit from Mexico compared to air freight required to move blackberries from Chile. Production area in 
Mexico	is	estimated	to	be	up	to	20,000	acres	and	makes	up	70-75%	of	all	blackberries	marketed	in	grocery	and	other	
retail markets in the US. The presence of berries in the marketplace in the winter and late spring is thought to enhance 
the	consumer’s	awareness	of	blackberries	as	a	grocery	item	rather	than	a	local	item	picked	on	a	farm	or	from	wild	
plants.

 American berry shippers (in the eastern and western US) also took note of the expanded potential of blackberries 
in	the	shipping	market,	spurred	by	the	success	of	the	Mexican	berries	shipped	and	marketed	during	the	“off”	season.	
These	marketers	felt	that	if	off-season	sales	could	be	this	successful,	why	not	have	expanded	marketing	during	the	
“normal”	US	berry	production	seasons?	This	has	led	to	an	expansion	in	acreage	grown	for	shipping	since	the	early	
to	mid	2000s,	particularly	in	southern	Georgia,	Arkansas,	Texas,	and	North	Carolina.	California	greatly	increased	
production in recent years also.

	 Local	production	for	pick-your-own,	farmers	markets,	or	on-farm	sales	has	also	increased	recently,	though	it	is	
difficult	to	determine	trends	in	this	area	due	to	few	production	statistics	being	available.		However,	the	expanding	
number of thornless variety options, enhanced fruit quality, and increased interest in berry consumption for human 
health	benefits	should	positively	impact	this	type	of	production.
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In	an	informal	survey	of	the	membership	of	the	North	American	Raspberry	and	Blackberry	Association	in	late	2011,	
a	few	items	of	information	were	gathered	on	local	production	(non-shipping)	and	marketing		of	blackberries.	I	share	a	
few of these questions and responses:

Question 1: Have your local (non-shipping) blackberry sales and consumer demands grown in the last 1 to 5 
years?	Just	over	84%	of	respondents	answered	yes	to	this	question,	none	replied	no,	and	about	14%	were	not	sure.	
Several of those who responded had been in blackberry production for only a year or two, others for longer periods. 
Comments included: 

“Was	the	best	gamble	I	ever	took	was	planting	blackberries;	the	public	loves	them!”

“Demand	has	grown	with	folks	learning	more	about	the	health	benefits	of	blackberries.”

“The	lack	of	winter	hardiness	has	produced	inconsistent	production	in	zone	5	and	lower.”

“Many	years	we	did	not	have	dependable	yields	of	blackberries.	But	as	we	move	to	shift	trellis,	covering	
blackberries	with	row	cover,	and	growing	in	tunnels	this	problem	may	be	minimized.”

Question	2:	Over	this	period,	has	profitability?	Increased	a	bit	(48%);	Increased	a	lot	(24%)	Gone	down	(0%);	
Stayed	Good	(19%);	Stayed	so-so	(10%).

Question 3: what are the greatest limitations in local fresh marketing of blackberries at your location? 
Comments included:

“Small	population	base.”

“My	ability	to	raise	more.”

“We	are	picked	out	quickly,	and	have	to	close	early	some	days.	The	demand	is	 
often	greater	than	we	can	meet	at	this	point.”

	 If	Mid-Atlantic	 growers	 want	 to	 capitalize	 on	 strong	 consumer	 demand	 for	 blackberries,	 one	 of	 the	 biggest	
considerations besides location and winter weather conditions is which variety to grow.

blackberry varieties 
 Chester Thornless . Although	I	would	like	to	recommend	an	Arkansas	variety	as	my	top	choice	for	Mid-Atlantic	
growers,	this	variety	has	provided	sustained	high	yields	and	good	hardiness.	The	main	disadvantage	of	the	USDA-
ARS-developed	Chester	Thornless	is	overall	flavor	and	quality.	It	ships	exceptionally	well,	but	percent	soluble	solids	
is	not	as	high	as	most	fresh-fruit	consumers	desire	and	a	tart	taste	is	normally	noted	unless	fully	ripe.	This	is	a	semi-
erect-caned	type.	There	are	other	varieties	of	this	cane	type	such	as	Hull	Thornless,	Black	Satin,	Thornfree,	Dirksen	
Thornless, and Smoothstem, and all are likely adapted to the Mid Atlantic (they originated in southern Illinois or 
Maryland),	but	concerns	of	tart	flavor	are	often	expressed.	These	varieties	tend	to	be	later	than	Arkansas	developments,	
fruiting	in	late	June	to	early	July	in	Arkansas,	mid-July	through	August	in	the	Mid-Atlantic.

 Triple Crown .	The	 last	 release	of	 the	USDA-ARS	varieties,	Triple	Crown	 is	 renowned	 for	exceptional	flavor.	
Some	consider	this	the	best-tasting	eastern	US	blackberry.	It	is	moderate	to	high	yielding,	appears	to	have	adequate	
hardiness	for	the	Mid-Atlantic	(maybe	not	quite	as	hardy	as	Chester	Thornless),	and	is	earlier	in	ripening	than	Chester	
Thornless	(ripens	about	June	25-30	in	Arkansas).	The	biggest	drawback	to	Triple	Crown	is	berry	firmness,	and	it	is	not	
considered a shipping berry. For local markets with short holding times, and pick your own, it is a winner.
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 Ouachita . If you consider one Arkansas variety, consider this one. It is successful coast to coast in the US, although 
I	have	not	heard	confirmations	of	its	hardiness	potential	across	the	entire	Mid-Atlantic	region.	Ouachita	produces	high	
yields	of	high	quality	berries	(6-7	g)	with	soluble	solids	of	10-11%.	It	has	erect	canes,	and	ripens	about	June	10	in	
Arkansas,	mid-July	in	the	Mid-Atlantic.	It	has	shown	broad	adaptation,	and	has	been	a	major	variety	in	expansion	of	
the domestic shipping blackberry industry.

 Navaho .	The	first	Arkansas	thornless,	Navaho	is	considered	by	some	to	be	the	best	shipping	blackberry	available.	
It	has	medium	berry	size	(5	g)	and	moderate	yield	capacity.	Sweetness	is	very	good,	usually	11-12%	soluble	solids.	Its	
hardiness	has	been	found	to	be	good	in	the	lower	Midwest,	and	in	some	areas	of	the	Mid-Atlantic.	It	is	susceptible	to	
orange	rust,	a	fungal	disease.	It	has	erect	canes,	and	ripens	about	June	20	in	Arkansas,	mid-July	in	Pennsylvania.

 Apache . The	large-fruited	Apache	(10-11	g)	is	admired	by	some	growers,	and	it	has	high	vigor,	productive,	and	
healthy	plant	characteristics.	It	averages	11%	soluble	solids,	and	ripens	about	June	25	in	Arkansas,	and	mid-July	in	
PA.	Hardiness	is	not	fully	known	for	the	Mid-Atlantic,	but	it	survived	winters	in	Lancaster	County,	PA	just	fine..	The	
major negative attribute of Apache is that white drupes are often seen on some berries, particularly early in the season. 
This is a very serious defect for shipping, but local sales are usually not impacted as greatly. Concerns among grower 
reports vary from major to none on this trait.

 Natchez . The newest of the Arkansas thornless, Natchez ripens about June 5 in Arkansas. It has large, long berries, 
and	 is	eye	catching	on	 the	vine	or	 in	 the	clamshell.	Hardiness	appears	 to	be	good	on	 this	2007	 release,	possibly	
comparable	to	Navaho.	It	averages	about	9.5%	soluble	solids,	and	berries	can	be	tart	if	crop	load	is	excessive	as	it	can	
be in some southern plantings.

 Prime-Ark® 45 .	The	first	shipping-quality	primocane-fruiting	blackberry	released	in	2009,	it	is	hoped	that	Prime-
Ark®	45	will	provide	the	basis	for	developing	a	late	summer	to	fall-fruiting	blackberry	production	season	in	the	US.	
It	has	large	berries	(up	to	10	g)	with	good	soluble	solids	(10%	commonly)	that	stay	black	in	storage	along	with	good	
firmness	retention.	The	floricane	crop	ripens	June	5	in	Arkansas,	and	the	primocane	crop	in	mid-August.	However,	the	
primocane	crop	ripe	date	depends	on	location.	Along	the	Central	Coast	of	California,	first	ripe	is	usually	Sept.	1,	and	
in	Oregon’s	Willamette	Valley	mid-September.	This	variety	has	been	tested	at	Penn	State	Univ.	by	Kathy	Demchak,	
and a limitation has been getting good yields before cold temperatures develop. High tunnels have helped, but trials 
are	continuing	to	determine	if	adequate	yields	can	be	attained	in	the	region.	Only	trials	of	the	variety	are	suggested	at	
this time.

 Prime-Jan® .	Released	 as	 one	of	 the	first	 primocane-fruiting	blackberries	 in	 2004,	 this	 variety	was	originally	
intended for home garden use. However, limited trials have found it to have some commercial potential. Quality is 
acceptable,	with	moderate	storage	capability	and	soluble	solids	on	average	about	9%.		It	ripens	earlier	than	Prime-
Ark®	45	by	about	2	weeks,	so	has	a	potential	of	maturing	more	of	the	fall	crop	prior	to	frost.	However,	its	crop	has	
not	fully	ripened	(non-high	tunnel	grown)	in	upstate	New	York.	Again,	testing	the	variety	for	specific	locations	and	
management (high tunnel or not) is recommended prior to full commercial use is considered.

John R. Clark is a university professor of horticulture at the University of Arkansas. His 
research	 responsibilities	 are	 his	 primary	 appointment,	 where	 he	 directs	 the	 University’s	
Division of Agriculture fruit breeding program and manages the intellectual property rights 
of	 the	 program’s	 developments.	 Crops	 he	works	with	 include	 blackberries,	 table	 grapes,	
muscadine grapes, blueberries, and peaches/nectarines. His research activities are carried 
out in Arkansas, several US states, and various countries in the world. He also teaches in 
the areas of plant breeding and fruit production and advises graduate and undergraduate 
students.  A native of Mississippi, he has BS and MS degrees from Mississippi State Univ. 
and a PhD from the Univ. of Arkansas.
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Gail R. Nonnecke 
Department	of	Horticulture,	Iowa	State	University,	Ames,	IA		50011

introduction
	 Primocane-fruiting	raspberries	provide	an	opportunity	to	grow	and	market	local	fruit	during	the	growing	season	
when	floricane-fruiting	cultivars	are	not	fruiting	–	in	late	summer	through	the	autumn	months.		Direct-to-consumer	
sales	of	raspberries	from	primocane	cultivars	in	the	off-season	can	obtain	high	prices.		Raspberry	plants	have	unique	
growth	and	fruiting	characteristics:		the	plant’s	roots	and	crown	are	perennial,	while	the	stems,	or	canes,	are	biennial,	
and	individual	canes	live	only	two	growing	seasons	and	then	die.		The	first	year’s	shoots	are	referred	to	as	primocanes.		
The	following	year,	these	same	canes	(now	called	floricanes)	flower,	produce	fruit	and	then	die.		However,	the	growth	
and	fruiting	characteristics	of	primocane-fruiting	raspberries	(also	called	fall-fruiting)	differ	slightly	from	the	types	
that	fruit	only	in	the	summer	on	floricanes	(floricane-fruiting).		Primocane-fruiting	raspberries	produce	fruit	in	late	
summer	or	early	fall	on	the	current	season’s	growth	(primocanes).		These	cultivars	produce	fruit	on	the	fully-grown	
shoot	tip	and	down	the	cane	until	a	frost	kills	the	leaves	and	flowers/fruits.		The	following	year,	the	lower	portions	of	
the same canes that did not fruit will produce a summer crop and after that second crop in the summer, the canes die.  
Most commercial growers mow off the canes in the spring, thereby eliminating the summer crop and maximizing 
productivity in the late summer/fall season for a larger crop and reducing the need of hand labor for pruning.  Another 
major	benefit	of	growing	primocane-fruiting	raspberries	compared	to	floricane-fruiting	types	is	that	if	low-temperature	
injury	occurs	to	the	floricanes,	there	is	no	crop	loss	since	fruiting	occurs	on	the	current	season’s	shoots.	

 Selecting appropriate cultivars is critical to make sure that raspberry fruit are of good quality and the berries 
develop,	mature,	and	can	be	marketed	before	a	killing	frost.	Other	criteria	include	fruit	size,	shape,	and	color,	disease	
resistance	(for	leaves,	shoots,	flowers,	fruits	and	roots),	harvest	season	(early	–	late),	productivity	(yields),	intended	use,	
and	adaptability	to	production	in	the	field	and/or	high	tunnels.

 Growers should test both recommended and new cultivars in trial plantings to make sure that the cultivars are 
adapted	under	each	grower’s	production	practices,	labor,	other	resources,	and	market	potential.		It	is	a	good	idea	to	start	
with	small-sized	plantings	of	new	crops	and/or	cultivars.		Growing	and	marketing	of	primocane-fruiting	raspberries	fit	
well	with	other	crops	that	have	labor	and	resource	requirements	throughout	the	growing	season,	such	as	fresh-market	
fruits and vegetables, and they can diversify the crops produced in an operation.

	 Over	the	past	20	years,	we	have	completed	research	in	Iowa	evaluating	primocane-fruiting	raspberries	that	can	
be	successfully	grown	in	Iowa	climatic	conditions,	in	the	field	or	a	high	tunnel,	with	proper	production	practices.		
High	yields	can	be	obtained	(4,000	lbs/acre	of	marketable	fruit	in	field	situations	with	higher	marketable	yields	in	
high tunnel structures that avoid direct rainfall and wind). Not all fruit produced is marketable.  Primary challenges 
of obtaining marketable fruit include loss of fruit to early fall frosts, a smaller berry size of some cultivars, and pest 
damage due to miscellaneous insects (such as sap or picnic beetles) and diseases (such as Botrytis cinerea).

Cultivars
	 Commercial	 cultivars	 of	 primocane-fruiting	 raspberries	 include	 red	 and	 yellow-colored	 fruit.	 	 Black-colored	
primocane-fruiting	cultivars	currently	are	being	developed	but	commercial	cultivars	are	not	yet	available.		Red-fruited	
cultivars that have large fruit size with good yields and are commercially available include:  Autumn Bliss, Autumn 
Britten,	and	Caroline.		Others	to	consider	are:	‘Heritage,’‘	Jaclyn,’	‘Joan	J,’	‘Josephine’,	‘Polana’,	and	‘Polka’.	A	yellow-
colored cultivar to consider is Anne.
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research results
	 The	following	tables	present	yield	data	variables	for	‘Autumn	Bliss’	primocane-fruiting	raspberries	grown	in	a	
high	tunnel	(Table	1)	or	yield	data	and	harvest	dates	of	seven	cultivars	over	three	years	in	the	field	(Tables	2	and	3)	in	
Iowa.		Figure	1	presents	yield	over	the	growing	season	of	three	primocane-fruiting	raspberry	cultivars	grown	in	a	high	
tunnel,	in	the	field	with	row	covers	in	the	spring,	or	in	the	field	without	row	covers.

Table 1.  Accumulated yield and average berry weight of ‘Autumn Bliss’ raspberries grown in a high tunnel at the 
Iowa State University, Armstrong Research Farm in southwestern Iowa, from 2009-2011.

                          Accumulated Yield                     
      lbs per linear foo     lbs/ft2 of tunnel spacez      Avg. Berry Wt (g)   
Cultivar   2009 2010 2011 2009 2010 2011  2009 2010 2011
 
Autumn Bliss  2.81 3.21 2.52 .43 .49 .39    3.1  3.9  2.9 

Table 2.  Raspberry harvest dates and average berry weights of field-grown primocane-fruiting cultivars at Muscatine 
Island Research Station, Fruitland, in southeastern Iowa, from 2001-2003.
      First Picking Datez               Average Berry Wt. (g)    
Cultivar   2001 2002 2003           August      September

Red fruit
Polana   8/7 7/31 8/2   2.3  1.9 
Autumn Britten  8/5 8/6 8/6   2.9  2.3
Autumn Bliss  8/7 8/8 8/9   2.6  2.1
Caroline  8/14 8/15 8/14   3.3  2.4
Heritage  8/16 8/16 8/17   2.2  1.8
Ruby   8/14 8/23 8/24   3.5  2.6
Yellow fruit
Anne   8/20 8/23 8/23   2.1  2.4

z Months of 7 = July and 8 = August, followed by date.

Table 3.  Raspberry yields of field-grown primocane-fruiting cultivars at Muscatine Island Research Station, 
Fruitland, in southeastern Iowa, from 2001-2003.
         Yield (lbs/plot)z             Yield (lbs/plot)z 
Cultivar   2001 2002 2003        3-year average

Red fruit
Polana   23.9 33.1 29.3   28.8
Autumn Britten  10.8 15.2   8.1   11.4
Autumn Bliss  24.2 27.4 19.7   23.8
Caroline  16.1 30.3 29.0   25.1
Heritage  23.5 29.3 18.3   23.7
Ruby   32.6 32.5 19.5   28.2
Yellow fruit
Anne   7.4   6.7   8.7     7.6

Average  18.9 23.9 18.9   20.5
z Plot size was 16 ft long x 2 feet wide and established in 2000.
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	 Special	 thanks	 to	 Indiana	 Berry	 and	 Plant	 Company,	 Plymouth,	 Indiana,	 Nourse	 Farms,	 South	 Deerfield,	
Massachusetts, and Dr. Harry Schwarz, University of Maryland, for supplying plant materials and information for the 
trial	presented	in	Tables	2	and	3.

 Figure 1.		Yield	(grams	per	10	ft	long	x	2	ft	wide	area)	of	primocane-raspberry	cultivars,	Autumn	Britten	(Aut	
Brit),	Caroline	(Car)	and	Jaclyn	(Jac),	grown	in	a	high	tunnel	(HT),	in	the	field	with	a	row	cover	in	spring	(RC)	or	in	
the	field	without	a	row	cover	(NC)	in	2009	at	the	Iowa	State	University,	Horticulture	Research	Station	in	Ames,	Iowa	
(central Iowa).

	 Summary:		‘Autumn	Britten’	(top	graph)	had	much	higher	yields	in	the	high	tunnel;	it	had	good	yield	for	first-year	
plants.		‘Caroline’	(middle	graph)	had	higher	yields	in	the	high	tunnel	and	yield	was	hastened	in	both	the	tunnel	and	
under	row	covers	which	was	low	yielding	in	the	first	year	of	production.		‘Jaclyn’	(bottom	graph)	had	higher	yields	in	
the high tunnel; yield of plants under the row covers was hastened.
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Dr. Gail Romberger Nonnecke is a University Professor in the Department of Horticulture 
at Iowa State University in Ames, Iowa.  She conducts applied research to develop new 
approaches in sustainable small fruit systems (berry crops and grapes) that benefit 
growers, consumers, and the environment.   Dr. Nonnecke’s additional responsibilities 
include teaching undergraduate and graduate students for which she has been recognized 
through numerous awards – including the United States Department of Agriculture, 
Food and Agricultural Sciences Excellence in Teaching National Award, and the U.S. 
Professor of the Year Award – Iowa, from the Carnegie Foundation and the Council 
for Advancement and Support of Education. Recently she received the State of Iowa’s 

horticultural society’s merit award.   Gail was born and raised in Pennsylvania and received her BS and MS 
degrees from The Pennsylvania State University and her Ph.D. Degree from The Ohio State University
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sMaLL FrUit ProDUCtion & Marketing at HeLLeriCk’s FaMiLy FarM

Bruce Hellerick 
Farm Manager 

Hellerick’s	Family	Farm						www.HellericksFarm.com 
P	O	Box	249,	Plumsteadville,	PA	18949

background:
●● 30	acres,	Sixth	generation	farm	family
●● First farm north of Philadelphia City Hall in Bucks County, PA
●● Open:	May-June	and	September-October
●● Farm	Motto:	“We	Create	Memories!”

strawberry:
●● Began	commercial	strawberry	growing	in	the	1980’s

●❍ Soils	produce	“Best	Tasting	Berries	in	Bucks	Co”
●● 1990’s:	Maxed	out	at	8	acres	of	matted	row	strawberries

●❍ Started	as	all	U-Pick--Transitioned	to	U-Pick	&	Pre-Picked
●● 2005:	Converted	all	production	to	plastic	culture	(Still	on	a	learning	curve!)

●❍ Plastic culture varieties taste great on our soils
●❍ Crop ripens early in the season
●❍ Limited water to irrigate
●❍ Easier weed control
●❍ Increased fruit production with smaller acreage
●❍ Much more expensive upfront materials and labor costs
●❍ Difficulty	locating	high	quality	plugs
●❍ Keep	planting	for	3	years;	Then	double	3rd year with pumpkins
●❍ Started:	Pre-pick	week	days;	U-Pick	Sat	&	Sun	Only
●❍ Today:	Pre-Pick	&	U-Pick	Daily	
●❍ Planting	time	conflicts	with	Fall	Festival	set-up

strawberry Marketing:
●● Set	your	prices	so	you	can	make	a	profit	or	stop	growing	strawberries!
●● Pre-Picked:	Only	sell	perfect	berries,	NO	WHITE	TIPS!

●❍ Add-on	sales:	Home	made	short	cakes,	jam,	drinks,	etc.
●● U-Pick:	Limit	U-Pick	Hours	(Mornings	OR	Evenings	AND	Weekends)

●❍ Big	Change!!	The	entire	family	is	coming	to	pick	berries
●❍ Guests	are	visiting	the	farm	for	the	“Farm	experience”	and	to	be	entertained.
●❍ We	ask	each	guest	to	read	our	“Rules	of	the	Strawberry	Patch” 
(This	answers	many	questions	and	solves	many	problems!!)

●❍ We	have	an	employee	in	the	field	who	“monitors	and	coaches”	guests
●❍ We	MUST	show	each	guest	“How	to	pick	berries”-They	don’t	know
●❍ Guests are picking smaller quantities of berries than in the past
●❍ We use orange cones to track picking progress
●❍ We	use	movable	electric	deer	fencing	to	control	where	U-Pick	can	pick
●❍ We	use	inexpensive	disposable	U-Pick	boxes	for	berries
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Marketing at Hellerick’s Family Farm

●● Project a professional farm image to the public
●● Quality signage  

Road signs: Large, good condition 
Market signs: Helpful hints, prices, directions, etc

●● Quality products  
Good	selection;	always	have	something	“new	or	different” 
Display	in	mass;	Pile	high,	let	if	fly!

●● Word of mouth
●● Ask	each	guest	for	their	e-mail 
Send	Weekly	E-Newsletter	in	season

●● Have	a	great	website!
●❍ Lots of photos
●❍ Your website must show exactly what you have to offer guests
●❍ Manage	your	e-mail	daily
●❍ Change website with the seasons
●❍ Use	hosting	sites	“behind	the	scenes	tool”	to	understand	trends
●❍ Need to add Face Book, etc

●● Friendly	employees/Old-Fashioned	courtesy
●❍ Create	an	“old-fashioned	farm	atmosphere”	of	hospitality,	courtesy	and	service	for	our	guests.
●❍ Identify employees
●❍ Say hi, hello, welcome to the farm, please and thank you.
●❍ Be	helpful	or	find	the	answer	or	someone	who	knows	the	answer
●❍ Carry	and	load	guest’s	vehicles.
●❍ Knowledgeable about products

●● Clean	&	Safe	property;	especially	bathrooms!
●● Farm Security

●❍ Lock down farm to prevent unauthorized access to property
●❍ Install security, motion detection lighting
●❍ Install security cameras in high risk areas of business

●● Always give the guest more than they were expecting
●❍ Example: we put all of our straw bales in plastic bags 
●❍ (This	way	there	are	no	fights	about	who	has	to	clean	the	car!)

●● Final Though: Always Remember: Farming is a VERY Unique Business:
●❍ How	many	of	YOUR	guests	live	or	work	on	a	farm---Probably	NONE!
●❍ Guest	are	looking	a	“Fun	and	Safe	Farm	experience”—give	it	to	them
●❍ No	other	business	can	do	this	except	YOURS!
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bLaCk root rot in strawberries- wHat’s new?

Emily K. Lavely1, Kathy Demchak2, Beth Gugino3, Rich Marini4

1 Graduate Student, Penn State University, Department of Horticulture, 102 Tyson, University Park, PA 16802 . ekn5016@psu .edu
2 Senior Extension Associate, Penn State University, Department of Horticulture, 102 Tyson, University Park, PA 16802, efz@psu .edu

3Assistant Professor, Penn State University, Department of Plant Pathology, 219 Buckhout Lab, University Park, PA 16802, bkgugino@psu .edu
4 Head and Professor, Penn State University, Department of Horticulture,	102	Tyson,	University	Park,	PA	16802,	rpm12@psu.edu

 Black root rot (BRR) is a disease complex that leads to the premature decline of strawberry plantings.  Several 
genera	of	root-rotting	fungi	(Rhizoctonia, Pythium, and others), high lesion nematode populations, and many abiotic 
factors including cultural or environmental stresses have been implicated in the development of black root rot symptoms.  
Symptoms, as the name implies, consist of root lesion development and blackening and death of the roots.  Research 
at Penn State is being conducted to develop a better understanding of the fungi involved with this complex and the 
environmental and cultural conditions associated with BRR development, especially the use of certain herbicides 
which	could	negatively	affect	root	growth	and	health.	Several	experiments	were	performed	during	2011	to	further	
investigate the role of herbicides and Rhizoctonia in the black root rot complex.

 rhizoctonia.  Black root rot (BRR) continues to be a concern for Pennsylvania strawberry growers as well as 
growers in other states.   Strawberry plants showing symptoms of BRR were sampled from eight Pennsylvania farms 
in	Erie,	Centre,	Lycoming,	Luzerne,	Cambria,	Indiana,	and	Lancaster	counties	from	August	2010	to	October	2011.		
Plants were thoroughly washed and roots were examined for the presence of black root rot symptoms. Multiple fungi 
including Rhizoctonia fragariae, Pythium spp., Fusarium spp., and Trichoderma spp.	were	 isolated	and	 identified	
from the symptomatic strawberry root tissue.  Based on current literature reports linking R . fragariae with BRR 
symptoms and the frequent isolation of R . fragariae from PA farms diagnosed with black root rot, we decided to focus 
our research efforts on the fungal pathogen Rhizoctonia fragariae. 

	 Researchers	around	the	world	have	identified	three	strains	of	Rhizoctonia fragariae which are frequently associated 
with BRR development in strawberry plants.  These strains are characterized as anastomosis groups (AG), and are 
referred	to	as	AG-A,	AG-G,	and	AG-I.	It	is	not	uncommon	for	AG	groups	of	R . fragariae to differ in their ability 
to cause disease. R . fragariae isolates collected from farms in the United States and Finland were shown to exhibit 
either	an	endophytic	(living	inside	the	plant	with	no	significant	effects),	a	beneficial	(improving	plant	growth),	or	a	
pathogenic	 (disease-causing)	 relationship	with	 the	host	plant.	Understanding	what	AG	groups	of	R . fragariae are 
present	in	Pennsylvania	strawberry	fields	could	be	an	important	factor	in	understanding	disease	development	and	
severity in the future.  

 In order to determine which fungal AG groups were present, root segments were cut into 5mm segments and placed 
on a Rhizoctonia selective agar media.  Fungal isolates of Rhizoctonia fragariae	were	identified	using	conventional	
staining methods and DNA sequencing.  R . fragariae	 isolates	belonging	 to	 all	 three	 anastomosis	groups	 (AG-A,	
AG-G,	and	AG-I)	were	isolated	from	strawberry	plants	collected	from	commercial	fields	in	Pennsylvania.		Samples	
from	Cambria	and	Lycoming	counties	contained		fungal	strain	AG-A,	samples	from	Lancaster	and	Centre	counties	
contained	 fungal	 strain	AG-G,	and	 samples	 from	Erie	 and	Luzerne	counties	 contained	 	 fungal	 strain	AG-I.	 	An	
uncharacterized strain of R . fragariae, not previously reported, was also isolated from the strawberry plants grown in 
Centre County.  Characterization of strains from Indiana County is still in progress. 

 In order for disease to develop, the pathogen must interact with a susceptible host under environmental conditions 
that favor the pathogen. Further understanding of how cultural and environmental factors impact the ability of the 
different AG groups to cause disease would be valuable for better understanding potential disease problems in 
strawberry production systems and may lead to the development of management strategies that are tailored to the 
specific	AG	group(s)	present.	
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 sinbar (terbacil).  In previous studies, repeat applications of Sinbar (terbacil) at planting year rates or a single 
application at higher labeled rates decreased new root growth.  The mode of action of terbacil results in the inhibition 
of photosynthesis in plants. Photosynthesis is the biochemical process where light energy is used to convert carbon 
dioxide in the atmosphere to carbohydrates (mostly sugar) that are used for plant growth.  Thus, negative effects on 
photosynthesis of strawberries could result in reduced root growth and inhibited plant functions through limited 
photosynthate production. Application of Sinbar, causing plant stress and periods of decreased root growth, could have 
an impact on the development of black root rot over time.

	 A	commonly	grown	strawberry	variety,	 ‘Jewel’,	was	used	 in	an	herbicide	experiment	 to	observe	 the	effect	of	
Sinbar application on photosynthesis of leaves.  Strawberry plants were grown in the greenhouse for eight weeks in 
a	completely	randomized	design.	Varying	rates	of	Sinbar	were	used	to	reflect	recommended	application	rates	in	field	
production.  These	rates	included	concentrations	of	terbacil	at	0,	500,	1000,	1500,	and	2000	ppm	(roughly	equivalent	
to	0,	2,	4,	6,	and	8	oz./acre	of	Sinbar	80WP	in	25	gallons	of	water).  The third youngest leaf on each plant was used to 
measure	photosynthetic	rates	over	time	using	a	LiCor	6400	system.		Results	showed	that	within	two	hours	of	applying	
Sinbar,	photosynthesis	was	inhibited	at	each	application	rate.	The	rate	of	photosynthesis	decreased	significantly	as	the	
concentration	of	Sinbar	increased	based	on	regression	analysis	using	SAS’s	REG	procedure.		After	approximately	five	
to	fifteen	days,	photosynthetic	rates	returned	to	normal	for	all	treatments.

 Plant growth was also monitored during this experiment. Leaf production, increase in crown diameter, and root 
production	were	observed	and	dry	weights	of	plant	parts	were	obtained	30	days	after	application.		Plant	mass	of	different	
treatments	was	not	significantly	different	30	days	after	application;	however,	development	of	fine	roots	appeared	to	
be inhibited at the highest Sinbar rate applied. These results suggest that the decrease in photosynthesis due to Sinbar 
application may affect root growth after application, but strawberry plants may be able to recover from any growth 
inhibition after four to eight weeks.  Long term plant health, however, may be affected over time by repeated Sinbar 
applications. 

 Previous research at Penn State suggests that the impact of Sinbar application on photosynthesis in leaves is 
highly	dependent	on	leaf	age.		To	study	this,	various	ages	of	‘Jewel’	strawberry	plant	leaves	were	observed	in	the	
greenhouse	for	twelve	weeks.		Leaves	were	tagged	when	leaflets	were1/3	fully	expanded	and	the	date	of	tagging	was	
recorded.		When	five	to	seven	leaves	were	tagged	on	each	plant,	plants	were	treated	with	Sinbar	at	rates	of	0	and	600 

ppm	(roughly	equivalent	to	0	and	2.5	oz./acre	of	Sinbar	80WP	in	25	gallons	of	water).  Photosynthetic rates of tagged 
leaves	were	measured	using	a	LiCor	6400	system	an	hour	after	application	and	at	various	intervals	until thirteen days 
following application when photosynthetic rates of all leaves returned to normal.  

	 Results	showed	that	leaf	age	was	a	significant	factor	of	photosynthesis	inhibition.		Leaves	that	were	tagged	more	
than	two	weeks	prior	to	application	were	not	significantly	affected	by	Sinbar.		Leaves	younger	than	two	weeks	were	
significantly	affected,	and	photosynthesis	was	fully	inhibited,	initially.	The	youngest	leaves	were	most	affected	by	
application	resulting	in	a	net	loss	of	carbohydrates	in	those	leaves.		After	five	to	ten	days,	however,	photosynthetic	
rates of treated leaves returned to normal.  Dry weight values of plants were obtained and analysis showed that overall 
growth of treated strawberry plants was not affected by Sinbar application.

  To minimize the effects of Sinbar application on photosynthesis of strawberry plants during the establishment year, 
growers	could	either	use	low	rates	of	Sinbar	(1	oz	per	acre)	or	a	minimum	of	30	gallons	of	water	per	acre.	Applying	
Sinbar	at	low	field	rates	with	more	frequent	applications	may	be	necessary	to	control	weeds	without	disturbing	plant	
growth.  If possible, growers should try to apply Sinbar after the plant is well established with multiple older leaves.

 Preliminary inoculation studies.  Inoculating strawberry plants under greenhouse conditions with individual 
isolates of R . fragariae obtained from Pennsylvania farms resulted in minor symptom development over the short 
term.  This makes sense with the characterization of black root rot as a disease complex.  Simply having individual 
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Rhizoctonia strains present may not cause development of black root rot symptoms.  Additional controlled experiments 
are underway to evaluate factors besides Sinbar use that can decrease root growth and to understand their effects on 
pathogenicity of various fungal strains

 Conclusion.		The	most	influential	factors	in	the	development	of	black	root	rot	may	be	cultural	or	environmental	
stresses,	such	as	application	of	Sinbar,	which	result	 in	“tipping	the	balance”	by	limiting	plant	processes,	enabling	
fungal	infection,	or	influencing	pathogenicity	of	different	fungal	strains.	Understanding	the	influence	of	environmental	
conditions and cultural practices as well as the interaction of R . fragariae with strawberry plants, would be valuable for 
predicting potential disease problems and developing more effective control strategies in future strawberry production 
systems.

Emily	Lavely	is	currently	a	Master’s	student	in	the	Department	of	Horticulture	at	Penn	State	University.		She	
is advised by committee members: Dr. Rich Marini, Kathy Demchak, and Dr. Beth Gugino. Her research 
focus is black root rot in strawberry in Pennsylvania, and she is studying fungal interactions with plants and 
the	influence	of	herbicides	on	photosynthesis	as	possible	contributors	 to	the	black	root	rot	complex.	Emily	
received her undergraduate degree at Purdue University where she met her husband who is also currently a 
Penn State graduate student in Aerospace Engineering. She is originally from Rome City, IN. 
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FooD-borne Diseases anD berries: How to stay oUt oF tHe news  

Luke F. LaBorde Ph.D. 
Penn State Department of Food Science 

University	Park,	PA	16802.

	 2011	was	another	big	year	for	fresh	produce	outbreaks	and	recalls.	Fresh	fenugreek	sprouts	contaminated	with	
disease causing E . coli	O157:H7	caused	810	illnesses	and	39	deaths	in	Europe.	California	grown	lettuce	and	spinach	
was found to be contaminated with pathogenic Listeria monocytogenes and Salmonella. No illnesses were reported, 
but there were massive recalls. Colorado grown cantaloupes also became contaminated with Listeria.	This	time,	30	
people	lost	their	lives	after	eating	the	tainted	fruit.	Strawberries	were	also	in	the	news	in	2011.	At	least	15	people	
became	ill	and	1	died	after	eating	fresh	strawberries	sold	at	roadside	stands	and	farm	markets	in	Oregon.	This	is	a	
continuation of trends observed over the last several years. Contaminated fresh produce now accounts for the greatest 
number of food borne disease cases annually in the U.S. 

	 Since	this	session	specifically	targets	growers	of	berries,	it	is	useful	to	go	over	a	few	incidents	where	berries	were	
the cause of food borne illness. If we look at how the berries became contaminated and what types of microorganisms 
were implicated, we can learn ways to prevent problems with our own crops. 

	 In	1997,	nearly	3	million	pounds	of	strawberries	sold	to	school	lunch	programs	across	several	states	were	recalled	
after	thousands	of	students	had	became	ill	with	Hepatitis	A.	Between	1996	and	1998,	over	1000	people	in	Canada	
and United States became infected with Cyclospora parasites after eating fresh raspberries that were imported from 
Guatemala.	 In	2009,	21	outbreaks,	 affecting	over	900	people	 in	Finland,	were	 linked	 to	Norovirus	contaminated	
frozen	raspberries	imported	from	Eastern	Europe.	And	lastly,	in	2011,	at	least	15	people	became	ill	and	1	person	died	
after eating strawberries contaminated with E . coli	O157:H7	purchased	at	Oregon	farm	markets.

 Investigations that followed these outbreaks point to a number of routes for contamination to have occurred. Each 
of the pathogens; parasite, virus, and bacterial species, have in common that their ultimate source is the intestinal tract 
of	animals	or	infected	humans.	They	each	are	also	easily	spread	by	water	used	for	irrigation,	post-harvest	washing,	or	
drinking	and	hand	washing.	In	the	1997	Hepatitis	A	outbreak,	contamination	was	thought	to	have	occurred	through	
a farm worker infected with the virus. Symptoms of Hepatitis A include fever, nausea, sluggishness, and abdominal 
discomfort followed in several days by a sudden yellowing of the whites of the eyes known as jaundice. Preventing 
contamination	by	food	handlers	is	often	difficult	since	symptoms	may	appear	several	days	or	longer	after	a	person	
is infected and has already spread the virus to others and to food. Investigators thought that the Cyclospora parasite 
outbreak was most likely caused by infected harvesters or by contaminated water used for irrigation or pesticide 
spraying, or perhaps through exposure to bird or insect droppings. Norovirus may have similarly contaminated the 
raspberries	in	Finland	through	the	use	of	contaminated	irrigation	or	post-harvest	wash	water.	Symptoms	that	include	
diarrhea and vomiting may have also allowed the virus to rapidly spread from infected harvesters and handlers to the 
berries.	Oregon	Public	Health	Division	officials	attributed	the	recent	strawberry	outbreak	to	the	presence	of	deer	feces	
in	fields	where	the	strawberries	were	grown.	E coli O157:H7	is	a	very	dangerous	pathogen	that	we	must	take	seriously.	
In	some	individuals,	only	a	few	cells	can	cause	severe	illness,	even	death.	Lab	tests	confirmed	that	deer	feces	found	in	
the	Oregon	strawberry	fields	were,	in	fact,	the	source	of	this	deadly	pathogen.

 In response to the continuing problem of foodborne illness, the U.S. Congress recently passed the Food Safety 
Modernization	Act	of	2011.	Although	the	Act	broadly	covers	all	components	of	the	food	system,	of	great	importance	
to growers is authority granted to the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to establish and enforce farm food 
safety standards, known as Good Agricultural Practices (GAP). These include standards for worker hygiene practices, 
livestock and wildlife control, the microbial quality of water used to irrigate crops, the use of raw and composted 
animal	manures,	and	pre-	and	post-harvest	field,	facilities,	and	equipment	sanitation.	
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	 Some	growers	will	be	exempt	from	the	law.	Farms	with	less	than	$500,000	in	sales	each	year	are	exempt	if	they	
sell	 instate	directly	 to	 the	public	at	farm	stands	and	farmers’	markets	or	directly	 to	 individual	grocery	stores	and	
restaurants.	Those	that	sell	out-of-state	this	way	are	also	exempt	if	the	market	is	within	275	miles	of	their	operation.	
However if you sell through indirect markets, such as distributors, cooperatives, warehouses, produce auctions, or 
to	any	other	business	entity	that	re-sells	your	product,	you	will	fall	under	the	law.	This	means	you	must	grow	and	
pack	your	produce	under	modern,	scientifically	determined	standards	and	perhaps	submit	to	government	inspection.	
Details remain sketchy as to just how FDA will enforce this. We will know more when the draft regulation is published 
in	early	2012.

 Whether or not you will fall under the law, now is the time to think about how you can make sure your berry 
crop does not become contaminated. Become informed about Good Agricultural Practices. Critically examine your 
operation, especially your use of water that contacts your crop. Be mindful of the health and sanitary practices of 
your	harvesters	and	handlers.	Call	your	local	Cooperative	Extension	Office	and	ask	for	someone	knowledgeable	on	
farm food safety practices. You may also call Dr. Luke LaBorde in the Penn State Department of Food Science with 
your questions about GAPs, upcoming GAP trainings, and information about the impending FDA fresh produce food 
safety regulation.

Dr. Luke LaBorde, Penn State Food Science Department. Email: lfl5@psu.edu	or	Phone:	814-863-2298.	For	
more GAP resources, visit the Penn State Farm Food Safety Web Site at http://extension.psu.edu/food-safety/
farm.
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ProFitabLe strawberries aFter tHe CoMPetition is FinisHeD

Norman Schultz 
Linvilla	Orchards,	137	W	Knowlton	Rd,	Media,	PA	19063 

Norm@Linvilla.com

 Approximately 5 years ago I heard about the seascape strawberry here at Hershey during one of the small fruit 
meetings.		What	stuck	in	my	mind	was	the	speaker	said	they	had	the	potential	to	produce	approximately	2	pounds	of	
fruit	per	plant.	I	sell	pick	your	own	strawberries	for	$2.99	per	pound	so	that	got	the	gears	moving…	$6.00	per	plant/	
12,000	plants	per	acre/	$7,200	per	acre.	If	I	could	make	half	of	that	I’d	be	in	good	shape.	At	approximately	the	same	
time I was being approached by one of my suppliers offering me seascape strawberries produced in Canada. They had 
exceptional	flavor	and	holding	ability	and	I	was	being	charged	$28.00	for	12	pints	or	approximately	9	pounds	which	
converts	to	over	$3.00	per	pound.	Local	wholesale	berries	in	season	sell	for	$2.00	or	less	per	pound.	Immediately	I	
started experimenting with small scale production of the seascape strawberry with mixed results due to other farming 
demands. We grow strawberries, raspberries, blueberries, blackberries, cherries, plums, grapes, peaches, apricots, 
nectarines,	apples,	pears,	sweet	corn,	tomatoes,	eggplant,	peppers	and	pumpkins.	The	yields	were;	let’s	say,	less	than	
profitable,	but	the	berries	we	did	pick	were	exceptional.	In	the	back	of	my	mind	I	could	see	the	potential	and	more	
importantly	any	PYO	customers	who	had	 the	opportunity	 to	pick	 them	were	always	asking	“When	will	 they	be	
available	again”.	Low	&	behold	about	2	years	ago	I	saw	an	article	in	the	Lancaster	Farmer	announcing	there	was	a	
specialty crop grant available to help promote new or underutilized crops that could be grown here in PA.

	 I’ve	been	growing	strawberries	for	25	years	and	I	believed	if	the	seascape	strawberry	could	be	grown	profitably;	I	
had the experience to make it happen, if I put the proper resources to the challenge. PA Department of Agriculture put 
up	$20,000	and	we	agreed	to	match	those	funds	and	the	project	has	moved	forward.	

	 2010	we	planted	6,000	plants	before	the	grant	project	began	and	made	a	fair	effort	but	the	weeds	got	ahead	of	us	
and we fell behind on the irrigation schedule and production was not adequate. 

	 2011	we	got	serious.	As	I	know	from	growing	strawberries	for	12	years	in	New	England	where	that	crop	accounted	
for	75%	of	our	yearly	income;	you	need	to	keep	the	plant	growing	at	its	optimum	at	all	times;	in	order	for	it	to	meet	its	
full potential.

	 In	the	spring	of	2011	we	planted	18,000	seascape	strawberry	plants	on	April	26th	and	divided	it	into	3	blocks	of	
6,000	plants	each.	We	 installed	a	dedicated	 irrigation	system	to	 the	block	using	a	submersible	electric	pump	and	
installing	wobbles	irrigation	sprinklers.	We	manipulated	our	harvest	dates	by	picking	off	the	emerging	flowers	from	
the	first	block	1	time,	the	second	block	2	times	and	the	third	block	3	times.	The	first	block	began	producing	fruit	on	
June 18th,	the	second	block	on	June	29th and the third block on July 15th. 

	 The	summer	heat	 in	2011	was	excessive	to	say	the	least	on	July	22nd	we	had	recorded	temperatures	of	103°F.	
Whenever	temperatures	exceeded	90°F	we	ran	the	wobbler	sprinklers	for	approximately	2	to	3	hours	per	day	during	
the	hours	of	11am	to	3	pm.	We	also	ran	the	drip	irrigation	about	every	other	day	for	3	to	5	hours.	

	 Picking	quality	was	exceptional	but	PYO	sales	fell	due	to	the	fact	that	when	it’s	over	90°F	PYO	customers	are	non-
existent at our farm. So we switched to picking the berries for our farm market and to sell wholesale.

	 Quality	remained	but	yield	and	fruit	size	steadily	dwindled.	So	that	by	July	31st production had virtually stopped. 
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	 We	did	see	a	resurgence	of	flower	production	but	then	the	deluge	of	rain	began.	28	inches	of	rain	over	a	6	week	
period	and	that	was	the	end	of	seascape	production	for	2011.

	 We	had	a	twilight	fruit	growers	meeting	on	July	12th	and	the	field	was	at	its	peak	at	that	time.	What	matter	are	the	
numbers.	We	produced	.41	pounds	of	fruit	per	plant	for	approximately	4,600	pounds	per	acre	or	$14,140.00	per	acre	
and	we	spent	every	bit	of	that	and	more.	But	we	can	see	the	potential.	2011	was	brutal;	pumpkin	production	and	tomato	
production	were	also	not	profitable	for	us	due	to	the	extreme	growing	conditions.

 I like numbers so please look to the charts on the following pages for recorded expenses and yield records. 

 I feel with a more average rainfall in the upcoming growing season we will see continued yields through August 
and possible greater yields through September when temperatures are more favorable for strawberry production. 

	 Our	grant	funding	will	continue	through	the	2012	growing	season	and	we	have	already	ordered	24,000	seascapes	
to	be	planted	in	April.		We	will	be	dividing	this	planting	into	4	blocks	picking	flowers	up	to	4	times,	hopefully	resulting	
in steady production from late June through late September. 

 We hope to have a summer twilight meeting and I hope any interested growers will be able to attend.

Expenditures for the Period
Materials   

Electric Fence Supplies   $       200.00 
Plants 18,000 plants @100.00 / 1000  $   1,800.00 
Row Covers   $   2,000.00 
Plastic Mulch 5 rolls @ 146.50 / roll  $       732.50 

Chemicals Herbicides, Insecticides, Fungicides  $   1,000.00 

19-19-19 Fertilizer 1000 lbs @ 656/Ton  $       328.00 

Growers Nutrient Solution 18 gal @ 6.00 / gal  $       108.00 

Irrigation Supplies  $   1,075.00 
60 Round Bales Straw  @ 50.00 each  $   3,000.00 
Travel for P/U Supplies   $       150.00 
6000 Pint Containers   $       280.00 
500 Pint Flats   $       450.00 
Sand Bags for row cover  $       100.00 

Salaries & Wages   
Jim DaVita 32 hours @ $15.00 / hour  $       480.00 
Crew 908 hours @$10.00 / hour  $   9,080.00 
Dan Hall 30 hours @ $20.00 / hour  $       600.00 
Maintenance Department 10 hours @ $20 per hour  $       200.00 

Other   
Equipment cost to run 50 hours @ 20.00 / hour  $   1,000.00 
Electric for Irrigation   $       500.00 
Administrative time 100 hours @ 35.00 / hour  $   3,500.00 
P.Y.O. Overhead 40% Gross P.Y.O. Revenue  $   3,898.00 
 Total  $ 30,481.50 

small fruit production
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Man Hours to Complete Project

Personnel Task Man Hours

Jim DaVita Till Soil 3
 Lay Plastic and Plant 13
 Run Bale buster 16
Crew Set up & maintain Electric fence 15
 plant seascapes 50
 weed around plants 200
 pick flowers 1st, 2nd & 3rd times 150
 hand weed near plastic 200

 Run Irrigation system ½ hour day/60 
days 15

 Harvest 456 flats 228
 Pick over ripe fruit 25
 Put out row cover 10
Dan Hall Herbicide between plastic 10
 Spray Insecticides & fungicides 20

Maintenance Dept. Set irrigation pump 10

 TOTAL MAN HOURS 965

small fruit production
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Yield + Crop Value Records for 2011

PYO Wholesale

Date Weight in lbs  $ Value # of 12 pint Flats  $ Value 

6/18 138  $414.00 Total lbs

6/22 238  $712.00 PYO 0.00

6/29 218  $654.00 3  $90.00 Wholesale 0.00

7/2 209  $625.00 5  $150.00 Total 0.00

7/6 89  $266.00 5  $150.00 

7/7 94  $280.00 10.5  $315.00 Avg Yield Per Plant in lbs

7/8 44  $131.00 27.5  $825.00 Total lbs 0.00

7/9 168  $502.00 4  $120.00 Total Plants 18,000.00

7/10 3  $9.00 Avg Yield 0.00

7/13 87  $253.00 47  $1,410.00 

7/14 161  $482.00 Gross $ Avg Yield  
Per Plant

7/15 140  $419.00 55  $1,650.00 Total Gross 0.00

7/16 342  $1,024.00 8  $240.00 Total Plants 18,000.00

7/17 273  $815.00 34  $1,020.00 Avg Yield 0.00

7/18 10  $300.00 

7/19 23  $68.00 Total Gross $ Return

7/20 42  $127.00 21  $630.00 PYO 0.00

7/21 34  $99.00 20  $600.00 Wholesale 0.00

7/22 24  $71.00 65  $1,950.00 Total 0.00

7/23 38  $115.00 6  $180.00 

7/24 133  $398.00 20  $600.00 Avg Yield Per Acre in lbs

7/25 42  $125.00 30  $900.00 Total lbs 0.00

7/26 57  $169.00 2  $60.00 Total Acres 1.60

7/27 55  $165.00 43  $1,290.00 Avg Yield 0.00

7/28 90  $269.00 5  $150.00 

7/29 50  $150.00 10  $300.00 Gross $ Avg Yield  
Per Acre

7/30 127  $381.00 15  $450.00 Total Gross 0.00

7/31 140  $420.00 10  $300.00 Total Acres 1.60

8/1 29  $88.00 Avg Yield 0.00

8/2 26  $78.00 

8/12 2  $5.00 

8/13 74  $221.00 

8/27 12  $36.00 

9/4 58  $173.00 

TOTALS 3260  $9,744.00 456  $13,680.00 

small fruit production
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Norman	Schultz	is	Farm	Manager	at	Linvilla	Orchards	in	Media,	Pennsylvania.	He	oversees	the	production	
of strawberries, raspberries, blueberries, apples, peaches, sweet corn, pumpkins, tomatoes and Christmas 
trees	which	are	primarily	marketed	PYO	along	with	running	a	fee	fishing	pond.	He	has	a	Bachelors	Degree	
in Horticulture from Delaware Valley College of Agriculture in Doylestown, Pennsylvania. He is a member 
of the Delaware/Chester Count Fruit Growers Association. He formerly worked for Pell Farms in Somers, 
Connecticut.	He	is	a	native	of	Yeadon,	Pennsylvania.	He	and	his	wife,	Anne,	have	3	daughters;	Philicity,	Tegan	
and Arrianna.

small fruit production

Energy Efficient
Fruit and Vegetable

Coolers
• COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
• DESIGN, SALES AND SERVICE
• SERVING AGRICULTURE FOR OVER 50 YEARS

Free Consultation and Quote
Call Mike Mager at 585-343-2678

Visit us at Booth 78 at the
Mid-Atlantic Fruit & Vegetable Convention

REFRIGERATION CO. OF BATAVIA
26 Cedar Street, Batavia, NY 14020

www.arcticrefrigeration.com
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HigHbUsH bLUeberry CULtUraL issUes anD soLUtions

David T. Handley, Vegetable and Small Fruits Specialist 
University	of	Maine	Cooperative	Extension,	Highmoor	Farm,	P.O.	Box	179,	Monmouth,	Maine	04259

 Highbush blueberries are an increasingly popular crop for retail fruit farms, as they have strong consumer demand, 
high	value,	and	can	be	relatively	easy	to	manage	both	as	an	individual	crop	and	as	part	of	a	diversified	operation.		
However,	making	a	blueberry	planting	thrive	and	become	profitable	can	be	a	challenge	on	most	sites,	because	the	
plants	require	very	specific	conditions	in	order	to	grow	and	produce	well.		Paying	close	attention	to	the	plants	needs	
and taking the time and effort to properly select and prepare a site can overcome most of the typical establishment 
problems common to this crop.  

selecting and Preparing a Planting site
 Highbush blueberries belong to the same family of plants as cranberries, rhododendrons, and azaleas. They 
have limited adaptation to the coldest winter temperatures of the Northeast, but can grow satisfactorily on warmer, 
protected	sites	where	the	winter	temperatures	do	not	fall	below	minus	25	degrees	F.		Selecting	an	appropriate	planting	
site is one of the most critical decisions a blueberry grower makes.  Most often the reason a planting produces poorly 
or	fails	can	be	traced	back	to	a	bad	choice	of	site.	The	most	frequent	problem	is	the	soil.		Blueberries	prefer	a	well-
drained, sandy loam soil, rich in organic matter.  Compacted soils and heavy clay soils should be avoided.  Not only 
do	clay	soils	drain	poorly,	but	the	fibrous	roots	of	blueberry	plants	have	difficulty	penetrating	clay	and	extracting	
nutrients from it.  Soils with high clay content may be made more suitable by the addition of organic matter such as 
peat	moss,	rotted	or	aged	sawdust,	manure	and/or	compost.	Additionally,	sites	can	be	cover-cropped	prior	to	planting	
to	improve	organic	matter	content	and	loosen	clay	soils.	A	minimum	of	4%	organic	matter	should	be	attained	prior	to	
planting.  Gypsum, or calcium sulfate has also been suggested as an amendment for clay soils, to help loosen bound 
clay particles and improve nutrient availability without modifying soil pH as other calcium sources can.  Rates vary 
from	200	to	5000	lbs	per	acre	depending	on	soil	type	and	other	issues	(e.g.	salinity,	soil	crusting).		Contrary	to	popular	
belief, blueberry plants do not like wet feet.  While it is important to maintain adequate soil moisture, poorly drained 
soils are not suitable for blueberries and planting in them will result in poor growth, increased winter injury and root 
rot	issues.		If	the	site	has	drainage	issues	they	must	be	corrected,	or	find	a	different,	better	drained	area	for	the	planting.			
Corrections to potential soil problems must be corrected prior to planting. 

 A good blueberry site should receive full sunlight, but have some protection from strong winds.  This may mean 
planting	a	wind	break	along	the	side	of	the	prevailing	wind	thick	enough	to	reduce	wind	speed	by	40	to	60%.		Avoid	
low areas that collect water runoff and are prone to early frosts.  

	 Once	you	have	found	a	site	that	appears	suitable,	have	the	soil	tested	to	determine	its	pH	and	fertility	status.	Unlike	
many other crops, blueberries require a relatively acid soil for good growth. The soil pH should be within the range of 
4.5	to	5.2.	Soils	with	a	higher	pH	will	require	additions	of	finely	ground	sulfur	or	aluminum	sulfate	to	lower	the	pH.	It	
requires	approximately	1.2	pounds	of	ground	sulfur,	or	7.2	pounds	of	aluminum	sulfate,	per	100	square	feet	to	lower	
the	pH	of	a	loam	soil	one	half	of	a	pH	unit	(e.g.	5.0	to	4.5).	Sandy	soils	require	only	half	these	amounts	to	accomplish	
the same pH change. Although aluminum sulfate tends to bring about a more rapid pH change, ground or pelletized 
sulfur is generally preferred as it does not place unnecessary aluminum into the soil.  This is not to be confused with 
ammonium sulfate, which is a popular and effective nitrogen fertilizer for blueberries.

 All perennial weeds should be eliminated from the site before planting. Weed competition is one of the most 
common reasons for poor plant establishment. If necessary, fallow the ground or grow cover crops such as buckwheat, 
rye, or oats on the site and plow them under for one to two seasons before planting blueberries to eliminate the weeds. 
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	 Select	blueberry	varieties	that	are	well-suited	to	your	site.	In	the	northeast	look	for	varieties	that	are	rated	very	
hardy, and bloom late enough to avoid frost injury.  Plant several varieties to improve pollination and fruit set, and to 
stretch out the harvest season.  This will also help you determine which varieties perform best under your conditions.  
Bear in mind that while some varieties may have great fruit quality and/or yield they may lack characteristics that 
would allow them to perform well in your site.  Some varieties, such as Bluecrop and Jersey are known for their wide 
adaption	to	many	conditions	and	may	therefore	be	more	reliable	than	some	newer	varieties.		If	virus	or	MLO	diseases,	
such as blueberry stunt or scorch are known to be prevalent in your area, avoid planting varieties that are know to be 
susceptible to these diseases.   

Planting and nutrition 
	 Plant	blueberries	 in	 the	early	 spring.	Healthy	 two-	or	 three-year-old	dormant	plants	 from	a	 reputable	nursery	
generally	perform	best.	Younger	plants,	such	as	one-year-old	rooted	cuttings,	tend	to	grow	very	slowly	for	the	first	two	
years and take longer to bear large crops of fruit. Plants older than three years are more expensive and the additional 
cost	is	usually	not	justified	by	earlier	production.	

	 Space	the	plants	five	to	seven	feet	apart	in	rows	eight	to	ten	feet	apart.	Dig	a	planting	hole	about	two	times	the	
diameter	of	the	plant	root	ball.	Blend	the	removed	soil	with	pre-moistened	peat	moss,	compost,	or	rotted	sawdust	in	a	
1:1	ratio.	Set	the	plants	slightly	deeper	than	they	were	in	the	nursery,	spread	the	roots	out,	and	fill	the	hole	with	the	soil	
mixture. If you are using plants that were grown in pots, gently shake the root ball to loosen up compacted roots.  If the 
roots	are	significantly	pot-bound	cut	or	score	the	roots	along	the	sides	and	bottom	of	the	root	ball	and	gently	spread	the	
roots out as much as possible in the planting hole.  This will encourage new root growth and reduce frost heaving of 
the plants during the winter.  Do not place any fertilizer in the planting hole. Water the plants thoroughly immediately 
after planting. Prune out any dead, weak, or broken branches.

	 After	planting,	a	four-	to	six-inch	layer	of	mulch	around	the	base	of	the	plants	will	help	conserve	soil	moisture	and	
reduce weed growth. Mulch can also buffer extreme temperature changes at the soil surface and reduce frost heaving 
of young plants. Coarse sawdust, woodchips, shavings, bark or pine needles can be used as mulching materials. Make 
sure the mulch is free of weed seeds. The soil should be moist before the mulch is applied. A new layer of mulch should 
be applied when the old layer starts to break down. 

	 Three	to	four	weeks	after	planting,	apply	a	small	amount	of	a	balanced	fertilizer	(e.g.	2	oz.	10-10-10)	or	one	ounce	
of	ammonium	sulfate	around	each	plant.	Organic	equivalents,	such	as	fishmeal,	bloodmeal	or	compost,	may	also	
be	used,	but	be	sure	to	check	the	pH	of	these	materials,	as	some	can	have	significant	liming	ability	and	raise	the	pH	
above the desired level.  Apply the fertilizer in a circle 15 to 18 inches from the base of the plant. Use the same amount 
the year after planting. Each year following, increase the amount of fertilizer incrementally by roughly two to four 
ounces each year, using the lower rate for more concentrated fertilizer products. Fertilizer can be applied once in the 
early spring or, for best results, split the application, and apply one half  of the recommended rate in the early spring 
and	the	other	half	four	to	six	weeks	later.	Blueberry	plants	generally	do	not	require	high	amounts	of	fertilizer.	Over-
fertilization could lead to excessive tender growth and increase the potential for winter damage and salt injury.

 The plants should be watered regularly throughout the growing season. A blueberry planting should receive one to 
two inches of water per week.  It is recommended that a trickle or drip irrigation system be installed prior to planting 
so that the young plants can be watered in and watered regularly throughout the growing season. 

	 Newly	planted	blueberries	should	not	be	allowed	to	fruit	for	the	first	two	to	three	years	after	planting.	Remove	all	
flower	clusters	in	the	spring	to	encourage	root	development	and	vegetative	growth.	Leave	a	few	flower	clusters	on	the	
plants	to	produce	a	small	crop	of	fruit	in	the	third	year,	and	plants	may	be	allowed	to	set	a	full	crop	four	or	five	years	
after planting. 
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Pruning
 Blueberry bushes should be pruned every year to produce high yields of good quality fruit. Prune the plants when 
they	are	fully	dormant	during	the	late	winter	or	early	spring	(January	through	March).	For	the	first	two	years	after	
planting, simply remove any dead branches and all weak, spindly growth. For plants that have been established for 
three years or more, follow these steps: 

1. Prune	out	any	weak,	low-growing	or	diseased	canes.
2.	 Prune out any canes that are more than six years old (these are usually the thickest canes, which are gray in 

color with peeling bark). Blueberry canes tend to be less productive once they are more than six years old 
and should be pruned out in favor of younger, more productive canes. Cut the old canes back to ground level 
unless	new	cane	growth	has	been	sparse;	in	which	case,	leave	a	four-	to	eight-inch	stub	above	the	ground.	
New canes may sprout from these stubs.

3.	 Thin the remaining canes, leaving those with the most vigorous shoot growth (long, thick branches with 
good	fruit	buds).	Leave	six	to	seven	vigorous	two-	to	five-year-old	canes	and	two	or	three	one-year-old	canes	
per bush. A mature blueberry plant should have six to ten healthy canes varying in age from one to six years 
old.

4.	 Remove any weak fruiting branches on the remaining canes, especially those less than six inches in length. 
Most	fruit	is	produced	on	vigorous	one-year-old	shoots	on	healthy	two-	to	five-year-old	canes.	The	fruit	buds	
on	these	shoots	are	large	and	teardrop-shaped.	Each	bud	will	produce	a	cluster	of	five	to	eight	flowers.	The	
shoots also have smaller, pointed vegetative buds that will produce leaves.

 Following the basics of good site selection, judicious soil preparation and proper plant management will prevent 
many of the problems typically experienced by new blueberry growers.  Attention to detail rather than shortcuts will 
make blueberries a very rewarding crop.

David T. Handley is a Vegetable and Small Fruit Specialist and a Cooperating Professor of Horticulture for 
the	University	of	Maine.	Dr.	Handley	received	a	Bachelor’s	degree	from	the	University	of	Massachusetts,	and	
his Masters and Ph.D. degrees from the University of New Hampshire.  He has been based at the Highmoor 
Farm	Agricultural	Experiment	Station	since	1983,	where	he	carries	out	applied	research	regarding	berry	and	
vegetable	variety	evaluation,	production	techniques	and	pest	management	strategies.		He	coordinates	Maine’s	
IPM programs for strawberries and sweet corn.

small fruit production
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sPotteD wing DrosoPHiLa: tHe otHer new FrUit Pest

Dr. David Biddinger 
Penn State University, Fruit Research and Extension Center 

290	University	Drive,	Biglerville,	PA		17307 
 

Kathy Demchak 
Penn	State	University,	102	Tyson	Building,	University	Park,	PA			16802 

 
Alex	Surcică 

Penn	State	Extension,	181	Franklin	Farm	Lane,	Chambersburg,	PA		17202	

 Background: Spotted wing drosophila (Drosophila suzukii),	 an	 invasive	vinegar	fly	 (also	known	as	 fruit	fly),	
arrived	in	the	continental	U.S.	in	2008	and	since	has	spread	from	the	West	Coast	to	many	states	in	the	East.		It	was	
found	in	the	southeastern	U.S.	in	2010,	as	well	as	in	Michigan	and	Utah.	In	2011,	this	pest	was	confirmed	by	APHIS	in	
New Jersey, Maryland, and Pennsylvania, though it was also reported in Connecticut, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, 
and	New	York	without	APHIS	confirmation.	

	 Spotted	wing	drosophila	(SWD)	differs	from	other	vinegar	fly	species	in	that	the	female	adult	has	a	large,	serrated	
ovipositor that allows it to pierce and lay eggs in unripe fruit. Thus with SWD, by the time fruit is ripe, larvae can be 
present	though	growers	and	consumers	may	not	notice	the	infestation	immediately.	Other	fruit	flies	that	we	commonly	
see	can	only	lay	eggs	in	fruit	once	it	is	very	soft	and	past	marketability.	Adults	live	for	about	1	to	2	months.	During	
this	time,	an	adult	female	can	lay	200	to	600	eggs	in	fruit,	which	she	begins	doing	as	fruit	starts	to	color	and	sugar	
levels	begin	to	rise.	Eggs	hatch	in	1	to	3	days,	and	the	larvae	feed	in	the	fruit	for	about	5	to	7	days.	They	then	pupate	
for	4	to	15	days	either	inside	or	outside	the	fruit	before	emerging	as	adults.		Thus,	multiple	generations	per	year	occur	
(possibly	as	many	as	13	in	southern	states)	and	the	proportion	of	fruit	affected	can	increase	rapidly.	

 Current situation:	In	2011	in	the	Northeastern	U.S.,	early-season	fruit	crops	such	as	June-bearing	strawberries	
and	cherries	escaped	significant	damage,	as	SWD	populations	were	low	or	nonexistent	at	individual	locations	in	early	
summer.	As	the	season	progressed,	the	pest’s	population	increased,	peaking	sharply	in	September.	Within	individual	
locations, which crops had the highest populations appeared to depend on what other fruit choices were available. 
In	Pennsylvania,	SWD	was	found	in	significant	numbers	in	cherry	orchards,	though	not	until	after	cherry	harvest	
was largely completed. Interestingly, numbers trapped in these orchards continued to be high relative to numbers in 
other	locations	even	into	mid-October.	Like	the	many	other	species	of	vinegar	flies	in	our	region,	SWD	can	complete	
development on fallen and rotting fruit, so the presence of adults does not necessarily mean that they caused direct 
injury the crop.  This does mean that sanitation regarding fallen fruit is important in reducing populations of this 
pest.	The	crops	on	which	SWD	was	most	problematic	were	blackberries,	fall-harvested	raspberries	and	day-neutral	
strawberries. In PA and MD, relatively low populations were found in blueberries when other crop choices were 
present.	In	NJ,	damage	to	blueberries	on	certain	farms	was	much	higher,	perhaps	because	in	large-acreage	blueberry	
production, blueberries were the only food source available. SWD adults were also found feeding on high tunnel 
tomatoes that had been damaged and cracked in New England, but tomato appeared not to be a preferred crop. It is not 
known how well SWD will overwinter in the Northeast nor whether early season fruit crops will be at greater risk in 
2012.		Depending	on	the	country	of	origins	of	the	SWD	subspecies	we	have,	it	may	not	overwinter	well	if	we	have	a	
cold winter with little snow cover to insulate the overwintering adult females. 

	 Common	vinegar	flies	were	very	abundant	in	2011	as	well.	Because	much	fruit	remained	on	plants	after	being	
damaged	by	late	season	rains	and	wind	from	Hurricanes	Irene	and	Lee,	it	is	likely	that	a	large	proportion	of	vinegar	fly	
larvae	found	in	damaged	or	overripe	fall	fruit	crops	was	from	common	species	of	vinegar	flies.	The	presence	of	these	
larvae may have caused some growers to think SWD was present on their farms in larger numbers than it actually was. 
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	 SWD	adults	do	not	look	obviously	different	from	native	vinegar	flies	unless	a	concerted	effort	is	make	to	identify	
them.  For this reason and because there is little or no tolerance for larvae in fruit, growers may be inclined to spray on 
a	prophylactic	basis	rather	than	risk	losing	crops.	However,	spraying	for	SWD	“just	in	case”	is	not	advisable.		Multiple	
sprays are likely to be needed for multiple generations of SWD, thus possibly making fruit production uneconomical.  
Also,	because	of	SWD’s	short	life	cycle,	insecticide	resistance	development	is	likely.	In	fact,	resistance	to	Pyganic	
(pyrethrins) in SWD populations in California has already been reported.  

 Being able to identify SWD, and thus knowing whether and when to target the pest is critical to avoid losing a 
crop unnecessarily, and to avoid unnecessary pesticide applications. This will minimize the risk of SWD developing 
resistance, and the need to rotate with more highly toxic pesticides.

 Monitoring:	Homemade	traps	can	be	made	from	16	to	32	oz	clear	plastic	cups	with	lids	or	from	a	more	rigid	
container	such	as	a	screw-top	wide-mouth	plastic	jar.	Drill	six	to	twelve	holes	3/16”	in	diameter	in	the	upper	half	of	
the container, and two additional holes near the top opposite from each other through which you can thread a wire 
which you will use for hanging the container. Fill the cup or jar with one or two inches of apple cider vinegar.  The 
solution	can	be	poured	into	a	pan	(one	with	a	light	background	is	best)	for	examination,	or	the	flies	can	be	strained	out	
of	the	vinegar	and	placed	in	alcohol	for	longer-term	storage.	You	will	attract	more	types	of	flies	than	just	spotted	wing	
drosophila,	so	be	prepared	to	look	at	a	lot	of	insects.	You’ll	probably	need	a	magnifying	glass	to	see	the	diagnostic	
features.	SWD	are	2-3	mm	long,	tan	or	light	brown,	and	have	red	eyes,	but	none	of	these	features	can	be	used	to	
definitively	tell	SWD	from	other	fruit	flies	-	only	the	wing	spots	and	2	black	bands	on	each	front	leg	on	males	are	
diagnostic.  The vinegar should be replaced weekly.

 Identification	of	SWD:  For future reference, photos of SWD and species described here can be found in the Penn 
State	publication	“Spotted	Wing	Drosophila	–	Overview	and	Identification”.	Unlike	SWD,	most	common	vinegar	flies	
have clear wings. Spotted wing drosophila gets its common name because the males usually have one large spot just 
slightly forward from the tip of each wing, although at times it can be faint or missing. The spot reaches from the edge 
of	the	wing	to	the	second	wing	vein.	An	additional	defining	characteristic	in	males	is	the	presence	of	two	black	bands	
(sex	combs)	on	each	front	leg.	SWD	females	have	a	larger,	saw-like	ovipositor	than	other	species.	Because	females	
have	no	other	markings	that	assist	in	discerning	them	from	other	common	vinegar	fly	species,	monitoring	for	males	
is	simply	easier.	However,	SWD	is	not	the	only	species	of	fruit	or	vinegar	flies	found	in	the	region	with	spots	on	their	
wings.

other species that could be mistaken for swD:
Scaptomyza sp . Flies in the genus Scaptomyza are commonly found feeding on decomposing organic matter. In 
Scaptomyza sp . males, a small wing spot appears at the very tip of the wing, and the front legs lack markings. Specimens 
are more common in the summer and fewer in the fall.  This species was found in PA plantings on decomposing straw 
in	matted-row	strawberry	fields,	and	on	damaged	or	otherwise	unmarketable	fruit	including	apples.	Other	Scaptomyza 
species may be known to growers of cruciferous crops as leafminer pests, but they are not pests of fruit nor do they 
have spots on their wings.

 Leucophenga varia could be easily mistaken for SWD, as its highest populations were also present during the 
fall and it has similar spots on the wings.  However, the spots are fainter, are smaller than with SWD, and are located 
between	the	wing	edge	and	first	vein.	Unlike	in	SWD	males,	its	front	legs	lack	bands	and	the	markings	on	the	abdomen	
are spots rather than stripes. The larvae feed on mushrooms and bracket fungi.

 Chymomyza amoena  is found in the region from midsummer through fall. This species is not a pest of fruit, but 
feeds on decomposing organic matter including many fruits and nuts. In Chymomyza amoena males, the wing spots 
nearly traverse the wings and the front legs lack markings. Specimens are more common from midsummer to fall. 
Adults overwinter in fallen apples.
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 Cultural Controls for SWD:		One	effective	cultural	control	appears	to	be	keeping	fruit	as	completely	harvested	
as	possible.		SWD	will	continue	to	multiply	in	cull	fruit,	so	unmarketable	fruit	should	be	removed	from	the	field	and	
destroyed	rather	 than	being	left	behind	in	or	between	the	rows.	Strawberry	fields	should	be	renovated	as	soon	as	
possible after harvest, possibly with early cultivars being renovated sooner than usual rather than waiting for harvest 
of	all	cultivars	to	be	finished.		SWD	will	multiply	on	wild	fruit	as	well	as	cultivated	fruit,	and	thus	wild	stands	of	
raspberries or blackberries may serve as reservoirs of SWD during the growing season, so our usual recommendations 
of removing nearby wild raspberries or blackberries takes on added importance.

 Chemical Controls for SWD:  Pyrethroid insecticides (such as Mustang Max, Brigade and Danitol) and spinosyn 
insecticides	(Spintor,	Success,	Entrust)	have	been	quite	effective	in	controlling	SWD,	as	well	as	several	other	broad-
spectrum materials.  There is some indication that residual activity in the southeastern U.S. may have been shorter in 
2011	than	it	had	been	in	the	western	states.	This	may	have	been	due	to	increased	weathering	of	insecticide	residues	
under rainy Eastern conditions, or perhaps the frequency of application will simply vary with the year and growing 
conditions.		A	challenge	with	crops	with	a	long	harvest	season	such	as	primocane-fruiting	raspberries,	blackberries,	and	
day-neutral	strawberries	is	that	plants	are	still	blooming	during	harvest.		Thus,	in	order	to	avoid	harming	pollinators,	
cultural controls such as keeping all fruit cleanly picked will be especially important, but we also need to examine 
whether spraying at night with shorter residual insecticides may be less harmful.  

David	Biddinger	has	been	at	Penn	State	since	2002	at	the	Fruit	Research	and	Extension	Center	in	Biglerville,	
PA.  He has worked mostly in tree fruits developing reduced risk IPM programs, conservation biological 
control,	and	more	recently	on	fruit	pollination.		He	worked	for	4	years	at	Michigan	State	University	as	the	
small	fruit	entomologist	in	the	late	1980s	before	going	to	graduate	school,	and	for	8	years	as	a	research	and	
development	rep	for	Rohm	&	Haas	company	after	graduation.		He	earned	his	B.S.	and	M.S.	at	Michigan	State	
in entomology and his Ph.D at Penn State in entomology.  He lives in Adams County, with wife Gina, son John 
(5),	and	daughter	Jessica	(2).
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tHe ConsUMer anD tHe FarMers’ Market: wHat researCH sHow Us

Kathy Kelley, Jeff Hyde, and Amy Chamberlain 
Pennsylvania State University, Departments of Horticulture and Agricultural Economics  

and	Rural	sociology,	University	Park,	Pennsylvania	16802 
Cornell	Cooperative	Extension	of	Otsego	County,	Cooperstown,	New	York	13326

	 Producers	have	various	options	and	opportunities	 to	 serve	consumers	who	desire	 locally-grown	 foods.	 	With	
the	astonishing	increase	in	farmers’	markets	from	2010	to	2011	(more	than	1,000	have	been	added	to	the	existing	
6,132	markets,	of	which	266	are	located	in	Pennsylvania	(http://tinyurl.com/3uaxchd), much is written about how to 
successfully launch and maintain individual stalls and daily operational procedures.  Little information is available 
that	describes	demographics,	attitudes,	and	behaviors	of	Pennsylvania	consumers	and	consumers	in	key	mid-Atlantic	
metropolitan	areas	who	choose	to	buy	locally	and	purchase	from	farmers’	markets.		

	 With	data	published	by	the	U.S.D.A.	indicating	that	demand	for	local	food	is	expected	to	reach	$7	billion	this	
year,	which	would	be	nearly	double	the	figure	reported	for	2002	(http://foodsafety.news21.com/2011/local/locavore), 
growers	who	sell	through	farmers’	markets	should	learn	about	their	customers’	likes	and	dislikes,	if	they	have	not	
already.		During	the	session	we	will	begin	to	describe	farmers’	market	consumers	and	strategies	to	use	to	appeal	to	
them.  

	 Over	a	three	year	period,	2008	through	2010,	several	10	to	15	Internet	survey	were	conducted	to	better	understand	
how	growers,	wholesalers,	and	retailers,	could	best	serve	consumers	who	desire	locally	grown	produce,	value-added	
processed	products,	and	products	labeled	PA	Preferred,	Pennsylvania’s	agricultural	promotional	program.		Across	all	
surveys, most common responses to demographic questions were: female, residing in two person households with no 
children,	age	49	to	64	years,	household	incomes	between	$25,000	and	$75,000,	and	having	some	college	or	technical	
school education.   All participants were the primary food shopper for the household.  

Locally-grown and farmers’ market purchases
	 Based	 on	 data	 collected	 from	 consumers	 residing	 in	 five	metropolitan	 areas	 in	 the	mid-Atlantic	U.S.	 region	
(Richmond,	VA;	Baltimore,	MD;	Philadelphia,	PA;	Washington,	D.C.,	and	New	York,	NY),	during	a	four-part	series	of	
surveys	funded	by	the	USDA	Specialty	Crops	Research	Initiative	(NIFA	Award	Number	2008-51180-04891),	between	
69%	and	72%	primary	household	food	shoppers	indicated	that,	whenever	possible,	they	purchased	produce	from	the	
farmer who grew them or that were labeled locally grown.  When asked if they purchased products (fresh fruits and 
vegetables	and	other	items)	directly	from	farmers’	markets,	between	70%	and	76%	of	participants	responded	that	they	
did,	though	only	29%	of	participants	reported	that,	when	in-season,	they	primarily	obtained	locally-grown	products	
from	farmers’	markets.		

what would encourage participants to shop at farmers’ markets?   
 The	reasons	why	consumers	choose	to	purchase	items	from	farmers’	markets	has	been	well	documented,	including	
“the	lure	of	wholesome,	flavorful	freshness-	usually	couples	with	the	likelihood	of	being	able	to	buy	at	lower	prices,	
in	large	volumes,	and	in	a	relaxed,	friendly	atmosphere”	(http://extension.oregonstate.edu/catalog/pdf/pnw/pnw201-e.
pdf). However, understanding barriers, real or perceived, that limit visiting and purchasing items from these retailers 
is useful.  A quarter of participants who participated in the fourth survey indicated that they did not purchase locally 
grown	produce	 and/or	 value-added	 processed	 products	 from	 farmers’	markets.	 	 Scenarios	 that	 these	 participants	
indicated	would	encourage	them	to	purchase	these	items	and	value-added	products	from	such	outlets	ranged	from:	
if	they	“knew	that	there	was	a	farmers’	market	in	located	in	[their]	area”	(50%	of	these	participants	selecting	this	
response)	to	“if	the	market	was	indoors	rather	than	outdoors	in	instances	of	poor	weather	conditions,”	if	“the	market	
offered	a	greater	quantity	of	fruit	and	vegetable	products,”	and	if	“the	market	offered		a	greater	variety	of	fruit	and	
vegetable	products,”	each	selected	by	21%	of	participants.
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apple products consumers purchase from farmers’ markets, on-farm markets, and Csas
 As apples are one of the most commonly purchased fruits and an important crop for growers in Pennsylvania and 
surrounding	states,	it	was	of	interest	to	investigate	fresh	apple	and	value-added	apple	product	purchases	from	direct	
marketers,	 including	farmers’	markets.	 	Based	on	a	survey	conducted	 in	2008,	an	overwhelming	95.7%	of	metro	
Philadelphia	participants	 indicated	 that	 they	purchase	 fresh	apples,	 and	72.2%	purchase	“cut	 and	packaged	apple	
products	made	with	apples”	during	an	average	year.		Slightly	over	half	(54.8%)	of	participants	responded	that	during	
the	months	 of	August	 through	December	 they	 “primarily	 purchase	 fresh	 apples	 from	 farmers’	markets,	 on-farm	
markets,	or	through	a	CSA	subscription.”		

 If apples are a highly sought after good and with over half of fresh apple purchasers obtaining them from direct 
marketers,	is	there	a		potential	for	growers	to	offer	value-added	processed	products	made	from	apples	to	further	increase	
their	revenue?		Value-added	processed	products	not	only	serve	as	a	way	for	growers	to	differentiate	themselves	from	
competitors and charge a premium price, to cover the costs of ingredients, processing, and time involved, but they 
offer	consumers	convenience.		To	begin	the	process	of	identifying	potential	value-added	products	to	offer,	data	for	
participants who purchased apples from direct marketing sources was further analyzed.  Consumers who primarily 
purchase the fruit from direct marketing sources were more likely to have purchased processed apple products than 
their	counterparts.	 	Specific	products	 included	“ready-to-eat	 snacks,”	“apple	sauce,	apple	 jelly	and	 jams,	or	apple	
butter,”	“frozen	apples,	frozen	pie	filling	or	other	frozen	apple	products,”	“apple	vinegar,”	“apple	fruit	leather,	fruit	
candies,	or	snack	bars	made	with	apples,”	“apple	flavored	breakfast	foods,”	and	“apple	bakery	items.”		

Responses based on segmenting by demographic characteristics (e.g. age, income, household status) and metropolitan 
area of residence will be shared during the session.  Additional data and strategies for reaching consumers who have 
an	interest	in	local	produce	and	value-added	products	will	be	presented	in	this	session	and	the	Farm	Marketing	Retail	
session	on	the	morning	of	the	31st of January.  

Kathy Kelley is a Horticultural Marketing and Business Management Extension Specialist at The Pennsylvania 
State	University.		She	teaches	Retail	Horticultural	Business	Management	and	co-teaches	Issues	in	Landscape	
Contracting.  Her research interests include studying consumer interest, preference, and demand for various 
horticultural goods and services.  She also has extension responsibilities that include developing business and 
marketing educational programs for horticultural crop producers and retailers. 

Jeffrey Hyde is an associate professor of agricultural economics at The Pennsylvania State University.  He 
provides applied research and education in the areas of business management and marketing.  He also serves 
as	Penn	State	Extension’s	State	Program	Leader	for	Agricultural	Entrepreneurship.

Amy Chamberlain is an Agricultural Resource Educator in Farm Business and Market Development at Cornell 
University	Cooperative	Extension	Schoharie	and	Otsego	Counties.		She	provides	educational	programming	
and services for agricultural producers in the areas of production, business management, and marketing.  
Amy	also	oversees	the	Master	Gardener	volunteer	program	in	Otsego	County.		Her	research	interests	include	
studying consumer interest and demand for various agricultural goods and services.
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Kathy Kelley and Jeff Hyde 
Pennsylvania State University, Departments of Horticulture and Agricultural Economics and Rural sociology, 

University	Park,	Pennsylvania	16802

 Selling direct to consumers on the farm property can range from road-side stands, to pick-your-own to a market 
open year-round.  The advantages of selling direct to consumers typically include a greater return on investment than 
selling product wholesale and an outlet for goods and value-added products that do not meet the minimum quantity 
needed to sell in supermarkets and grocery stores (http://www.ers.usda.gov/Publications/RDP/RDP0297/RDP0297d.
pdf).  On-farm markets also allow groups of complementary growers and agribusinesses to collectively sell goods and 
value-added products in one location, which can better suit consumer needs and demands for locally grown products.  
In addition, selling on-farm brings consumers to the grower’s property where they can participate in agritourism 
events and activities.  Growers need to consider developing marketing strategies and offering an array of products that 
will attract and retain consumers and encourage repeat visits.  

	 Data	 presented	 in	 the	 Farmers’	 Market	 session	 on	 January	 31,	 describes	 consumer	 attitudes	 and	 behaviors	
pertaining	to	produce	and	value-added	processed	products	sold	at	farmers’	markets	with	an	emphasis	on	fresh	apples	
and	value-added	apple	products.		Data	presented	during	this	session	will	focus	on	issues	and	strategies	that	would	
be suitable for a direct marketer interested in branding their own products, offering products labeled PA Preferred, 
Pennsylvania’s	agricultural	promotional	program,	and	using	social	networking	tools	that	consumers	use	to	learn	about	
a	direct	markets’	business,	products,	and	activities.		

	 Over	a	three	year	period,	2008	through	2010,	several	10	to	15	Internet	surveys	were	conducted	to	better	understand	
how growers, wholesalers, and retailers, could best serve consumers who desire local produce and what consumers 
expect from a direct marketer engaging in social networking.  Across all surveys, most common responses to 
demographic	questions	were:	female,	residing	in	two	person	households	with	no	children,	age	49	to	64	years,	household	
incomes	between	$25,000	and	$75,000,	and	having	some	college	or	technical	school	education.			All	participants	were	
the primary food shopper for the household.  

For what meals are consumers interested in purchasing value-added processed products?
	 To	better	gauge	what	value-added	products	 an	on-farm	market	manager	might	 consider	 stocking	and	 selling,	
Pennsylvania	consumers	who	participated	in	a	2008	survey	were	asked	to	indicate	for	what	meal(s)	(breakfast,	lunch,	
dinner,	snacks)	 they	would	be	likely	 to	purchase	a	ready-to-eat	 item,	such	that	would	a)	not	need	to	be	heated	or	
reheated and b) only need to be heated or reheated.  Regarding items that would not need to be heated or reheated, 
participants	were	more	interested	in	purchasing	these	items	for	breakfast	(43.8%)	than	other	meals	and	12%	would	
not	purchase	such	items.		Results	differed	for	interest	in	purchasing	value-added	products	that	would	need	to	only	
be	heated	or	reheated.		Though	14.2%	of	participants	would	not	be	interested	in	purchasing	such	an	item,	a	greater	
demand	existed	for	purchasing	and	serving	the	item	at	dinner	(50.9%),	and	approximately	a	third	of	participants	were	
interested in purchasing and serving the item during the other three meals (breakfast, lunch, and for a snack).  

brands of value-added products consumers purchase
	 During	the	period	of	1	through	4	May,	2010,	1,562	consumers	residing	in	Pennsylvania	responded	to	questions	
regarding	their	awareness	and	interest	in	purchasing	fresh	produce	and	value-added	processed	products	marketed	with	
the	grower’s	brand	and/or	as	PA	Preferred.		Nearly	a	quarter	of	participants	(21.6%)	were	aware	that	a	Pennsylvania	
promotional	program	existed	with	a	“likely”	interest	in	purchasing	both	fresh	fruits	and	vegetables	and	value-added	
processed	products.		As	to	what	brands	of	value-added	processed	products	participants	tend	to	purchase,	pertaining	
to	 canned	 or	 bottled	 fruit	 and/or	 vegetables,	 half	 (50.8%)	 purchase	 store	 (private	 label)	 brands,	 67.4%	 purchase	
national	brands,	and	10.3%	purchase	a	grower’s	brand.		Reaction	to	other	value-added	products,	ranging	from	frozen,	
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canned/jarred,	dried,	and	vinegar	and	oils	was	similar.		Grower	branded	products	that	approximately	15%	to	20%	of	
participants	purchased	included	wine	and/or	fruit-based	liquors,	breads	made	with	fruits	and/or	vegetables,	and	fruit	
based desserts.  

Communicating with consumers
 As the use of social networking increasing between agribusinesses and consumers, it is necessary to learn 
the appropriate channels to communicate with customers, desired frequency of communication, and information 
consumers	desire	direct	marketers	share	via	these	channels.		Data	to	assist	direct	marketers	(those	selling	at	farmers’	
markets,	on-farm	markets,	and	CSAs)	reach	and	inform	consumers	about	their	product	offering	was	collected	during	
the	period	of	14-17	May	2010	from	1,210	consumers	residing	in	five	metropolitan	areas	in	the	mid-Atlantic	U.S.	region	
(Richmond, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Washington, D.C., and New York City).   In order to collect data that would 
be most useful to stakeholders, participants needed to be at least 18 years of age, the primary food shopper for the 
household, and have an active Facebook, Twitter, and/or blog account.  

	 Social	networking	usage	was	not	restricted	to	learning	about	friends’	and	families’	updates	and	activities;	rather	
72.5%	of	participants	subscribed	to	or	belonged	to	a	business’s	social	network.		Involvement	in	a	business’s	on-line	and	
social	networking	sites	ranged	from	learning	about	“goods,	services,	and	a	business’s	direction”	(60.5%)	to	learning	
about	“complementary	businesses”	(17.3%)	and	about	the	business’s	industry	(15.8%).		What	components	of	a	food	
producers’	or	retailers’	social	networking	site	best	appeals	to	participants?		Over	half	selected	“notice	of	coupons,	
promotions,	discounts,”	“recipes,”	and	“preparation	instructions.”		

	 Nearly	all,	94%,	of	survey	participants	had	an	active	Facebook	account;	however,	as	might	be	expected	usage	
varied	based	on	age	range.		When	participants	were	asked	if	Facebook	would	be	a	“good	fit”	for	direct	marketers	(on-
farm	markets	and	farmers’	markets,	pick-your-own	operation,	roadside	fruit	stand,	and	local	winery)	a	third	responded	
“yes;”	however,	a	greater	percentage	felt	that	websites	and	email	were	a	“good	fit.”		Tools	such	as	Twitter,	MySpace,	
and	blogs	were	selected	by	fewer	than	20%	of	participants.		

 Though social networking tools provide a conduit for two way communication, traditional advertising methods 
(print advertisements and Television and/or radio) still have a degree of usefulness when promoting goods and services 
to	consumers.		Nearly	half	of	participants	(48.1%)	felt	print	advertisements	were	a	“good	fit”	for	wineries	while	61.7%	
indicated	that	it	was	a	“good	fit”	for	on-farm	markets	and	farmers’	markets.			

Responses based on segmenting by demographic characteristics (e.g. age, income, household status) and metropolitan 
area of residence will be shared during the session.  Additional data and strategies for understanding consumer interest 
in	value-added	products,	PA	preferred	program,	and	how	to	effectively	use	social	networks	to	reach	consumers	will	
also be shared during the presentation.

Kathy Kelley is a Horticultural Marketing and Business Management Extension Specialist at The Pennsylvania 
State	University.		She	teaches	Retail	Horticultural	Business	Management	and	co-teaches	Issues	in	Landscape	
Contracting.  Her research interests include studying consumer interest, preference, and demand for various 
horticultural goods and services.  She also has extension responsibilities that include developing business and 
marketing educational programs for horticultural crop producers and retailers. 

Jeffrey Hyde is an associate professor of agricultural economics at The Pennsylvania State University.  He 
provides applied research and education in the areas of business management and marketing.  He also serves 
as	Penn	State	Extension’s	State	Program	Leader	for	Agricultural	Entrepreneurship.
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CUstoM growing-Marketing to restaUrants

Robert V. Russell 
Bob Russell, Custom Grower 

2968	Reynolds	Road 
Milford	DE		19963

	 My	wife	Barbara	and	I	operate	a	small	farm	growing	specialty	vegetables,	herbs,	edible	flowers,	and	micro	greens.		
We	sell	our	product	to	restaurants	which	can	be	both	profitable	and	rewarding.		Income	can	be	thousands	of	dollars	
per acre providing the grower a livable income on a few acres with minimal outlay for equipment and labor.  We are 
entering	the	28th year of the endeavor, which is our only source of income.  Therefore, we must continue to improve 
both the production and business aspects of our operation.  This is accomplished on under three acres, so attention to 
detail is essential.

	 We	grow	over	100	varieties	of	produce.		We	continually	strive	to	match	what	we	grow	to	what	our	market	demands,	
which	are	upscale	restaurants	in	the	Delaware	beach	resort	area.		We	have	limited	our	client	lineup	to	12	as	Barbara,	
and I do all the growing, harvesting, delivering, bookkeeping and marketing ourselves.  Every year we have several 
restaurants who would like to become new customers.  This illustrates the value of word of mouth advertising.  Many 
of	our	talented	chef-clients	are	graduates	of	cooking	schools	such	as	Culinary	Institute	of	America	and	Johnson	and	
Wales,	at	which	purchasing	local	produce	is	encouraged.		They	prepare	great	dishes	in	the	$20-$38	range	for	entrées.		
Emphasis	is	on	not	only	flavor,	but	presentation	in	our	market.	

	 We	have	identified	our	market	and	built	upon	it	by	introducing	new	items	to	chefs,	or	growing	products	that	the	
chefs have requested.  Some of the more unusual ones are pea shoots, micro greens, popcorn shoots, garnish herbs, 
and	edible	flowers.

 Not all growers have a cluster of high end restaurants, so you have to adjust your product mix to meet your 
customer’s	needs,	and	introduce	them	to	new	items.		Every	cook	needs	a	tomato	that	is	bred	for	flavor	not	shipping,	
picked at peak of ripeness, and delivered blemish free in a timely manner.  

 Around the New Year, the upcoming seasons growing decisions are made based on past records.  Seed inventory 
is taken and orders placed, again based on past records.  We try not to order an excess of seeds because of high cost 
and storage considerations.  We shop seed purveys for the best prices – they differ.

	 Seedlings	are	produced	in	our	10’	x	40’	greenhouse	and	planted	outside	as	early	as	possible,	using	season	extending	
techniques	such	as	floating	row	covers,	perforated	row	cover	over	wire	hoops,	and	soil	warming	plastic	mulches,	black,	
red and blue.  All plants are irrigated with trickle irrigation and closely monitored for insect and disease pressure.

	 An	early	crop	demands	a	premium	price	and	sparks	customer	interest.		The	addition	of	a	high	tunnel	has	kick-
started	production	at	least	a	month	earlier	than	field	grown.

 The produce is picked in small batches, bagged, weighed, and immediately put into coolers. Compared to items 
shipped	from	California,	the	product	is	pristine.	 	By	early	in	the	afternoon,	the	herbs,	flowers,	and	vegetables	are	
delivered to the kitchens of restaurants such as Espuma and the Blue Moon.  Freshness is a great marketing tool.

	 All	the	production	labor	would	be	useless	if	the	product	isn’t	sold.		Fortunately,	my	days	of	“cold	calls”	are	over,	but	
I	started	out	this	way.		In	the	summer	of	1985,	I	had	a	great	crop	of	basil	from	my	home	garden.		Looking	for	a	career	
change, I knocked on the kitchen door of the Garden Gourmet with a sample.  The chef was very impressed with the 
freshness,	lack	of	stems,	and	flavor	of	the	herb.		He	also	appreciated	the	fact	that	it	was	locally	grown	and	that	I	was	
willing to sell it in small amounts unlike the crates from California from which much of the product was wasted.       
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  The best time for these sales calls to restaurants is mid afternoon, mid week.  You might not get a second chance 
if you arrive during dinner service on a Saturday night.  The high quality and uniqueness of your products should be 
emphasized.		Freshness,	flavor,	and	beauty	are	great	selling	points.		Reliability	of	deliveries	made	at	agreed	upon	times	
and availability of the produce over an extended period of time should be emphasized.    

	 A	phone	call	prior	to	the	initial	meeting	assures	one	of	having	the	chefs’	attention	and	will	give	you	an	idea	of	how	
to approach the sales meeting.  Study the restaurants menu beforehand and dine in the restaurant so you will have a 
good idea of the type of produce the chef will be interested in.  A complete product list headed by your name and phone 
number can be used as a reference during the meeting.  Seed catalogue photos are shot to be impressive, so use them in 
your pitch.  Samples of your product are very helpful.  No matter what type of customer you have, prepare for a sales 
meeting.  Know your customers needs and address how you are prepared to meet them.

 Pricing of a premium quality product can be challenging.  In the early years we traveled to wholesale markets in 
Philadelphia and Baltimore to get an idea of price structure.  We found the quality of our product to be higher than 
what we saw in these markets; therefore we knew our price could be higher.  At the other end of the spectrum, we 
toured retail specialty produce markets.  After years of research we have found, generally, that a price somewhere 
between wholesale and retail is fair and attractive to our customers and gives us a good return.  The ability to set ones 
own prices is a luxury given the national and international pressures on the price of other commodities, but must be 
carefully thought out.

 The chef/purveyor relationship or the retailer/customer relationship needs to be continually nurtured to increase 
sales.  For many years we held the Milton Covered Dish Society dinner where each head chef brought a dish based on 
a	cuisine	of	the	world.		More	recently,	we	have	invited	chefs	to	dinner	parties	to	enjoy	our	cooking-this	shows	them	
that	we	are	not	only	interested	and	proficient	in	growing	our	product,	but	also	in	using	the	product.	Of	course	these	
dinners at the farm are always proceeded by a garden tour and tastings which inevitably leads to more sales.   Many of 
the specialty herbs and vegetables we have introduced are new even to experienced cooks.  We print up recipes using 
these items to familiarize the chef with their uses and hopefully, this will encourage the chef to purchase it.  To keep 
our knowledge of cuisine current, we attend not only agricultural seminars, but also events geared to the restaurant 
industry.  We are avid cookbook collectors and Food Channel viewers.  We enjoy visiting food markets from the 
Philadelphia wholesale market to Fresh Fields grocery.  We dine at an eclectic mix of restaurants and especially enjoy 
the annual Book and Cook event in Philadelphia where noted cookbook authors from around the country guest chef in 
Philly’s	finest	restaurants.	This	event	allows	us	as	growers	to	interact	with	some	of	the	nation’s	most	innovative	cooks.	 
We also subscribe to several food magazines and trade publications.   Taking the client out to lunch or dinner, again 
with a garden tour, is a good alternative to doing all the cooking yourself.  The key is to take the relationship beyond 
the	telephone.		I	keep	notes	on	the	chefs’	family,	hobbies,	birthdays,	and	anniversaries	so	conversation	can	go	beyond	
business.  It is much easier doing business with a friend.  We feel very fortunate to combine two of our main interests, 
agriculture and cuisine, into a vocation.

	 Don’t	forget	that	your	delivery	person	or	sales	person	represents	the	front	line	of	your	business.		A	knowledgeable,	
upbeat	delivery	person	can	combine	marketing	with	the	delivery.		I	am	very	fortunate	to	have	Barbara	fill	this	role.		
Plus	she	is	the	one	that	fights	resort	traffic	and	allows	me	to	get	a	short	siesta	while	she	is	in	town.	A	positive	attitude	
is	maintained	with	customers	even	though	we	may	be	fighting	drought,	insects,	and	fatigue.		Chefs	are	briefed	on	new	
items, product availability, and how to use unfamiliar herbs or vegetables.  Constant communication with customers 
is vital.

	 Knowing	what	you	have	grown	successfully	and	profitably	in	past	years	is	very	helpful	in	marketing	decisions.		An	
individual	account’s	buying	history	is	also	quite	useful.		Every	sales	transaction	is	entered	on	the	computer,	producing	
weekly sales reports that list item and customer.  This enables one to compare an items sales to last week or past years 
by	weight,	number	of	pieces,	or	percentage.		Each	customer’s	purchases	can	also	be	compared	to	the	past	in	terms	of	
volume or dollar value.  Accounts receivables are actively monitored.  The QuickBooks program makes all of this easy.
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 Even though you are a supplier, study the restaurant business and its customer base.  Being familiar with the role 
of food costs, perishability, and menu design will enable you to better serve your client.  As the name Bob Russell, 
Custom Grower, implies, I ask the chef what can I grow for you, not this is what I have or what can I sell you.  This 
makes the client feel like he is your only client and that you focus on him.  Make your customer feel intelligent and 
good about their choices.  Keep your eye on your boss; your boss is your customer.  As a new product is becoming 
available, give the chef notice a week beforehand so he can use up his existing stock and the transition to your product 
will	be	seamless.		Conversely,	as	you	see	the	season	ending	for	an	herb,	vegetable,	or	flower,	give	your	customer	plenty	
of warning and suggest alternatives.  Marketing for Barbara and I is effortless.  As growers of all of our products, we 
truly believe in what we sell.  It is the best.  We are experts on what we sell.   Quality and knowledge of your product 
is vital.

 You might not be able to sell an ultra premium product, but at least provide premium value and choices.  Love what 
you	do	and	stay	fit	mentally	and	physically.		It	would	be	difficult	for	me	to	sell	a	product	I	didn’t	believe	in	or	if	I	was	
physically or mentally worn out.  This makes it much easier to accomplish the hard work ahead.

	 We	are	as	excited	as	ever	about	starting	our	28th year of business even though we face long hours of hard labor, 
shifting	chefs,	and	fickle	weather	patterns.	 	We	look	forward	to	some	great	dining	experiences	at	our	restaurants,	
seeing old friends, and meeting new ones.  We will even get some cooking lessons in our own kitchen.  Marketing 
produce directly to chefs has enabled us to make a living on small acreage with minimal equipment expense and 
outside labor.  With proper planning, marketing and hard work, you can be successful selling the products you raise.

Robert	Russell,	with	his	wife,	Barbara,	has	for	the	last	twenty-seven	years	operated	
Bob	Russell,	Custom	Grower,	in	Milford	DE.		They	supply	over	100	varieties	of	herbs,	
vegetables,	edible	flowers,	and	micro	greens	to	restaurants	in	the	Delaware	beach	resort	
area.		As	the	business	name	implies,	the	Russells	regularly	meet	with	chef-clients	to	
determine the type and amount of products the restaurant will need.  The farm consists 
of three tillable acres.  Investment in equipment is modest and outside labor minimal 
in	an	effort	to	bolster	profitability.
Mr. Russell graduated from the University of Delaware with a degree in psychology.  
He	worked	as	a	 family	counselor	 and	marina	operator	before	becoming	a	 full-time	
farmer.  When not in the gardens, Bob enjoys travel, cooking and hiking.  He is a 

participant in the USDA Farmer to Farmer program, helping farmers in Jamaica sell to resort restaurants, and 
continues to be an advocate of the viability of small farms.
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FarM ProDUCt branDing

How to Increase Consumption of Products Made in Pennsylvania by Building the PA Preferred Brand 
Mark Plamondon 

Presented by Lela Reichart, Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture

	 One	of	the	goals	of	the	Pennsylvania	Department	of	Agriculture	is	to	strengthen	demand	for	Pennsylvania-sourced	
products. Products included in this mission would be Fruits, Vegetables, Dairy foods, Meats, Fish, Wine, Christmas 
trees, hardwood products and locally processed foods.  Ancillary objectives are to support local producers, work 
with	retailers	to	promote	local	products,	educate	consumers	and	restaurant	operators	about		the	benefits	of	buying	
local,	 and	ultimately	 to	encourage	profitable	growth	of	 farming	as	an	occupation	 to	continue	appeal	 for	 the	next	
generation.	 	 	 In	October,	Governor	Corbett	signed	House	Bill	1424,	making	PA	Preferred™	the	official	branding	
program of agricultural commodities produced in Pennsylvania.  This presentation will provide you with insight to 
the	development	of	PA	Preferred	done	in	conjunction	with	Saint	Joseph	University’s	Erivan	K.	Haub	School	Business	
Center	for	Food	Marketing	&	Tandem	Associates;	the	program’s	benefits	and	explain	how	it	can	make	a	difference	for	
your business.

	 In	2004,	PA	Preferred	was	launched	at	the	Pennsylvania	Farm	Show	to	help	provide	the	framework	of	addressing	
the objective outlined above.  Previous research had indicated that the state had a positive image with consumers, 
conjuring up wholesome and fresh when in reference to food produced here in the state.  The concept of Pennsylvania 
Preferred	was	viewed	as	a	positive	state	endorsement.	While	no	single	product	was	associated	in	the	subjects’	minds	
with Pennsylvania, they were perceived as fresher than those imported from other states.

	 In	2008,	research	was	fielded	to	understand	the	awareness	and	perceptions	of	 the	program	after	four	years	of	
existence.	Focus	groups	among	members	of	PA	Preferred	expressed	that	it	is	a	good	concept	that	fits	well	with	growing	
consumer interest in buying locally produced products. Unaided awareness was relatively low and the reported key 
benefits	were	fresher/high	quality	products,	and	knowing	the	source	of	the	product/	knowing	what	you	are	getting.	
Consensus	was	that	the	program	was	significantly	under	supported,	thus	preventing	any	significant	marketing	effort	
to members or consumers, and thus was falling short of its potential. Most members who participated in the research 
were uncertain of their benefits of being members of PA Preferred, however, they believe in the program and intended 
to continue their memberships. Generally there was almost zero knowledge of the website, the logo was not perceived 
as	very	attractive,	and	there	was	insufficient	recognition	of	products	and	companies	associated	with	PA	Preferred.	
Produce	 (74%)	 led	 the	way	 for	which	PA	preferred	products	were	purchased,	 followed	by	dairy	 (40%)	and	meat	
(22%).	The	main	place	of	purchase	was	supermarkets	at	85%	and	then	Farmers	Markets	at	53%.	Consumers	were	
willing  to pay a premium for PA Preferred products, as were restaurants /Foodservice operators. Research results from 
interviewing supermarket retailer Giant, were different from and somewhat inconsistent with focus group findings 
among other member segments. The retailer expressed unbridled enthusiasm  for the program and was proud of their 
relationship with PA Preferred. 

	 In	2010,	a	prototype	new	logo	and	website	were	created	and	shown	to	attendees	of	the	2011	Farm	Show.	The	
research clearly indicated that the new design and website were favored over the existing materials. Consumers felt 
strongly	that	 they	more	clearly	communicated	the	benefits	of	PA	Preferred.	As	part	of	 that	research,	 it	was	again	
established that there was still low awareness of the program and the website was virtually unknown. That said, 
consumers were still very supportive of the concept and expressed a desire for outreach programs that would create 
awareness and purchase interest among residents. Secondary research continues to dramatically demonstrate that 
the	desire	to	“buy	local”	continues	to	grow	and	deepen	among	a	variety	of	audiences.	Additionally	there	is	growing	
economic	data	 to	demonstrate	 the	positive	financial	 impact	of	marketing	 locally	produced	products	for	states	and	
communities	that	get	behind	this	effort.	All	of	this	points	to	significant	upside	opportunities	for	growers,	producers,	
processors and retailers. 
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		 Tandem	&	Associates	of	Blue	Bell,	PA.		Tandem	provides	strategic	marketing	and	project	management	services	
to a wide range of companies in the food industry.  Prior to that he worked for several marketing and advertising 
companies	 in	 Philadelphia	 and	 New	York.	 	 Since	 2006,	Mark	 has	 been	 an	 Adjunct	 Professor	 at	 Saint	 Joseph’s	
University	in	Philadelphia,	teaching	in	one	of	the	leading	food	marketing	programs	in	the	world.	Over	the	last	few	
years, he has also been a regular speaker to the Pennsylvania Food Consortium Executive Forum, presenting topics on 
Trends, Sustainability and Marketing Food in a Down Economy. His undergraduate degree is from Marist College in 
Poughkeepsie	NY,	and	he	is	currently	pursuing	his	Masters	degree	from	Saint	Joseph’s	University.		He	lives	in	Blue	
Bell PA with his four children.

Lela Reichart is an Agricultural Marketing Division Chief at the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture. 
She currently is responsible for oversight of the State Agricultural Commodity Boards; Specialty Crop Block 
grant program and PA Preferred.  For the past twenty years she has been able to combine a passion for 
agriculture,	marketing	and	education	in	variety	of	business	sectors	to	include	assisting	Rutter’s	Convenience	
Store operation as a Category Manager in the fresh food and dairy division, prior to that she was a serving 
as an Economic Development Advisor for Direct Marketing at Penn State Extension, Adams County and 
was an adjunct faculty member at York College, instructing undergraduate classes in Entrepreneurship and 
Marketing.		Most	recent	she	served	as	a	managing	partner	in	Buttercup	Farms,	Inc.	the	family	agri-businesses,	
which include dairy and direct marketing operation in East Berlin, Adams County.   She holds Masters in 
Business Administration (MBA) from York College and an undergraduate degree in Marketing with a minor 
in Communications.  Lela is married and has two children; she and her family reside on a fruit and crop farm 
in	New	Oxford,	Adams	County,	Pennsylvania.	
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CroP PLanning For Csas – sPreaDsHeets For aDDeD eFFiCienCy

Tianna DuPont, Penn State Extension 
Northampton	and	Lehigh	County,	Greystone	Bldg.	14	Gracedale	Ave	Nazareth,	PA	 

tdupont@psu.edu

 goals in planning – Time management is my major reason for doing extensive crop planning. The more I can 
organize during the winter, the smoother things go during the season. Another important piece is good data collection. 
We	all	want	to	continually	improve	our	production.	But	if	we	don’t	know	what	we	did	last	year,	it	is	hard	to	access	what	
worked	and	what	did	not	work.	Of	course	there	are	plenty	of	farmers	who	are	able	to	hold	the	important	information	in	
their heads. But when you are getting started it is often helpful to have a few things to go by namely: the seed order, 
bed preparation schedule, greenhouse seeding sheet, direct seeding and transplanting schedules, a harvest 
record sheet and a detailed map.

 Why spreadsheets –“I	want	to	be	a	farmer	because	I	don’t	like	to	sit	in	front	of	a	computer,”	you	say.	Well,	everything	
we	are	going	to	talk	about	today	can	be	done	with	a	piece	(or	10)	of	graph	paper	and	a	calculator.	John	Jeavons	book	
“How	to	Grow	More	Vegetables,”	[1]	does	a	nice	job	of	putting	a	lot	of	relevant	information	on	a	few	pieces	of	paper	
in graph form. This is a handy reference. But what it does not do is allow you to reformat the information according 
to	what	data	you	really	want	to	see,	or	easily	update	it	year	to	year.	Josh	Volk	frequent	contributor	to	“Growing	for	
Market”	says	if	you	were	going	to	do	something	similar	on	paper	you	would	put	each	row	of	the	spreadsheet	on	an	
index card. There would be an index card with each planting on it and all the corresponding yield, planting, seeding 
and ordering information. You could then arrange the index cards by planting date, by crop, by variety or by seed 
company	order	form.	But	it	would	take	some	time	considering	that	you	would	have	hundreds	of	index	cards	[2].	With	
the computer you can just sort the rows depending on what you are interested in looking at.

 the process – The process outlined here is adapted from a process shared by Josh Volk from Slow Hand Farm, 
frequent contributor to Growing for Market. When one of the farmers I work with asked what he does differently 
than	they	do,	Josh	responded,	“Probably	not	much.”	This	outline	 just	gives	 those	of	us	not	familiar	with	forming	
spreadsheets and crop plans some handy steps and formats to use. The key here is we will form something Josh calls 
a	“crop	master”	or	master	spreadsheet	with	all	the	information	about	our	crops.	From	there	we	can	create	the	seeding,	
transplanting and greenhouse charts and easily update them when we get new information.

 step 1 - collecting the data – What	data	is	available	and	where	to	find	it	will	of	course	depend	a	little	bit	on	where	
you are and what sort of operation you have. But there are a few likely places to look. The Cooperative Extension 
offices	have	a	lot	of	information	about	growing	crops	in	their	production	guides,	but	to	get	more	specific	information	
one	of	the	best	places	to	look	is	often	the	seed	catalogs.	They	usually	put	very	specific	information	about	everything	
from	the	number	of	seeds	per	ounce	to	plant	spacing.		Knott’s	Handbook	for	Vegetable	Growers	[3]	is	a	good	all	around	
source for vegetable information such as germination temperatures, plant spacing, scheduling successive plantings and 
more.	I	like	John	Jeavons’	book	as	well,	though	his	plant	spacing	are	designed	for	intensive	raised	bed	systems	that	
don’t	work	in	my	field.

	 Everyone’s	brain	works	differently	which	makes	it	hard	for	us	to	use	each	other’s	spreadsheets.	I	have	included	a	
sample here and there is another nice example available online from Roxbury Farm. For me it makes the most sense to 
gather	all	the	data	in	the	first	part	of	my	spreadsheet.	Then	I	can	work	to	process	it	into	the	other	information	I	need.	I	
love	sitting	down	with	my	seed	catalogs	and	thumbing	through	them	to	decide	what	I	want	to	grow	this	year.	The	first	
21	columns	in	my	spreadsheet	are	all	the	data	I	think	I	might	want	about	each	crop.	Everything	from	crop	and	variety	
names to plant spacing, seeds per ounce, and ordering information. This may seem	a	little	overwhelming	at	first.	But	
the	nice	thing	is	you	won’t	ever	have	to	do	as	much	work	again.	You	will	probably	grow	many	of	the	same	crops	and	
varieties next year and you will have all the data right there.
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 step 2 – calculating Yield needed – Whether you plan to grow for a market or for a CSA it is important to try to 
grow an appropriate amount for that market outlet. In the case of a CSA this can be more than a little nerve wracking 
because you have pretty well guaranteed a certain number of people produce every week and they are hoping they 
don’t	just	get	swiss	chard	every	week.	Yield	calculations	are	never	going	to	be	perfect.	But	every	year	you	will	be	able	
to get closer if you have a starting point. There are a few ways to do this but this is a feasible option.

	 For	a	CSA	the	data	you	will	need	is	the	#	of	CSA	shares,	the	quantity	you	will	give	each	shareholder	in	a	given	
week,	the	unit,	the	number	of	weeks	you	expect	a	specific	crop	succession	to	produce,	the	#	of	varieties	if	you	plan	to	
plant more than one thing and give people a mix of say tomatoes, and whether the crop received multiple harvests or 
not.

 Crop yield per planting you need = (#	CSA	shares)	x	(quantity/	share)	x	number	of	weeks

 step 3 – bed/row feet per planting – Next we want to know how much to grow to get that yield. I calculate this 
in bed feet. But if you are not in a bed system it works the same to calculate in row feet. 

a. row feet per planting =	target	crop	yield	÷	crop	yield	per	100	ft	row	÷	100	ft
b. bed feet per planting =	row	feet/planting		÷		#	rows/bed

 step 4 & 5 – timing direct seeding & transplanting	–	To	figure	out	when	to	plant	each	of	these	crops	I	work	
backwards from the target date I want to harvest. It may make more sense to you to work forward from the target 
seeding/transplanting	dates	to	find	the	harvest	date.	If	you	work	back	from	the	target	harvest	date	you	will	probably	
have to adjust for what is reasonable in your area in terms of frost free dates etc. 

a. seeding date	=	target	harvest	date		–		days	to	maturity
b. transplant date	=	seeding	date	+	days	to	transplant

 step 6 – harvest dates – You will need columns for seeding/transplanting date, days to maturity, weeks to 
maturity, and weeks of production.

a. estimated 1st harvest date	=	seeding/transplanting	date	+	days	to	maturity
b. estimated last harvest date	=	1st	harvest	date	+	weeks	of	production	x	7

 step 7 – additional transplanting information – It is nice to gather here the information you will need when you 
are in the greenhouse – ie how many plants, the tray size and number of plants.

 step 8 – seed ordering information – For this section you will probably want to make columns for the company, 
the number of seeds, the oz you need, seeds/ oz, minimum germination, cost and unit code.

 step 9 – field prep/ cultivation -  Field prep timing always depends on the weather, but it is nice to have target 
dates	set	for	when	you	will	want	to	do	your	field	work.	This	is	especially	important	when	you	have	a	cover	crop	to	
work in. Based on your experience of how long it takes for that cover crop to break down after you plow it in and if 
you plan to make beds you may want to have columns for 1st	tillage,	2nd tillage, bed preparation, 1st	cultivation	and	2nd 
cultivation.	I	find	it	really	important	to	have	those	1st	and	2nd cultivation dates on my calendar. With a hundred plantings 
to	manage	it	is	easy	for	me	to	forget	to	do	that	first	cultivation	when	the	weeds are tiny and then they get out of control.

 creating to do lists from the plans –	Now	comes	the	fun	part.	It	almost	feels	like	magic.	Once	you	have	the	data	
together you can easily pull from that data onto other spreadsheets to make to do lists. It is good to also add extra blank 
columns next to the tasks to record when things were actually done. It is good to make sure the sheet can be printed out 
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on a single sheet of letter sized paper. That way you can keep a copy of everything handy in the greenhouse where it 
is	easy	to	reach	and	volunteers	or	employees	know	where	to	find	it.	For	example	when	a	planting	crew	goes	to	the	field	
they will have a clipboard that has the crop, variety, how many trays, the spacing and any other notes. These sheets can 
be	sorted	by	date	and	field	so	all	the	plantings	for	that	week	are	grouped	together	and	all	the	plantings	for	a	field	are	
next to each other. That saves a lot of running back and forth to the greenhouse. The blank spaces make it easy for a 
crew to keep records and you to be able to understand them later. 

a. Open	a	new	worksheet
b. Name the worksheet
c. Fill in the column names for the information you want for the sheet – ie for the greenhouse seeding chart: 

crop, variety, seeding date, days in greenhouse, traysize, trays.
d. Create a sample formula line. This line will correspond with the cell above your data in the master sheet. You 

will not want to touch this line when you reformat reorder your data. For example to capture crop  
press	=	then	go	to	the	master	sheet	and	click	the	box	at	the	top	of	the	crop	line.	Press	enter.

e. Drag down these formulas. Now you have all the data from the master sheet for these relevant topics.
f. Re-order	the	data.	You	can	reorder	the	data	here	by	date	or	crop	or	field	according	to	what	is	most	helpful.

Again which sheets you choose to make is up to you, but these are a few common ones:

a. Greenhouse seeding chart
b. Direct Seeding Chart
c. Transplanting Chart
d. Field Prep/ Cultivation
e. Seed	Order

Tianna DuPont is an Educator in Sustainable Agriculture for Penn State Extension in Northampton and 
Lehigh Counties working with organics, soil health, cover crops, reduced tillage, grazing and new farmers. 
She has a B.S. in Environmental Studies from Whitman College of Washington and an M.S. in Integrated Pest 
Management from the University of California at Davis where she conducted her research using nematodes as 
indicators of soil health in organic cropping systems. She worked formerly with the Rodale Institute and the 
Land	Institute	in	Salina,	Kansas.	2010
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ConsUMer DeManD For agri-toUrisM

Sarah Cornelisse, Sr. Extension Associate 
Dept.	of	Agricultural	Economics,	Penn	State	University,	206A	Armsby	Building,	University	Park,	PA 

sarahc@psu.edu

introduction
	 When	adding	or	investing	in	an	agri-tourism	enterprise,	it	is	important	to	be	aware	of	trends	and	consumer	demand	
for	these	activities.		Data	on	the	number	of	agri-tourism	businesses	in	your	locale,	in	addition	to	information	regarding	
consumer preferences, travel and spending habits can assist you in making decisions regarding your operation.

number of farm operations offering agri-tourism – Pa, nJ, MD
 The table below shows the number of businesses deriving income from agri-tourism as reported by the 
2002 and 2007 Census of Agriculture.

State
# of Farms

% change
2002 2007

Pennsylvania 303 552 82
New Jersey 204 322 58
Maryland 238 231 -2.9

	 Pennsylvania	and	New	Jersey	have	seen	a	significant	increase	in	the	number	of	farms	deriving	income	from	agri-
tourism while Maryland has experienced a slight decline.

	 With	this	sort	of	growth	(or	even	decline),	it	becomes	important	for	farm	businesses	with	an	agri-tourism	enterprise,	
or considering adding this aspect, to understand why people visit as competition for visitors, and their dollars, is 
intensified.	

why do People visit?
A 2004 survey of residents in Sacramento and Yolo Counties in California by the UC Small Farm Center found 
that the top motivating factors for visiting agri-tourism operations were:

●● purchasing fresh/homemade products,
●● purchasing directly from farmers, 
●● experiencing nature, and 
●● vacation/relaxation. 

 Among these respondents, purchasing goods was of more interest than experiencing farm activities or participating 
in educational farm opportunities.  

The	 surrounding	 environment	 also	 impacts	 the	 quality	 of	 visitors’	 trips	 to	 agri-tourism	 enterprises.	 	Among	 the	
landscape elements of woodlands, orchards/vines, grazing animals, pasture/range, farmsteads, and crop land, 
woodlands and orchard/vine were valued most frequently by both urban/suburban and small town/rural residents.  
Farmsteads and pasture/range were valued the least important by urban/suburban and small town/rural respectively. 
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	 From	this	it	would	appear	that,	if	possible,	owners	of	agri-tourism	operations	should	consider	landscape	elements	
when	locating	this	business	operation	as	the	old	saying	“location,	location,	location”	may	have	considerable	impact	in	
the decision to visit.

who’s visiting?
It’s	not	enough	to	understand	what	drives	people	to	visit	agri-tourism	operations.		To	successfully	market	the	venture,	
understanding	who	is	visiting	agri-tourism	operations	is	also	crucial.			A	2008	study	found	that	“The	average	farm	
visitor is more educated, has a higher family income, is younger, and belongs to a household with more family 
members.  The group of farm visitors includes a higher percentage of visitors who are white, male, living in the rural 
area,	employed,	and	with	children	under	six	years	old”	(Carpio,	C.,	M.	Wohlgenant,	and	T.	Boonsaeng).		

Interestingly,	urban	residents	were	found	less	likely	to	visit	agri-tourism	enterprises.		Possible	explanations	for	this	
were that people living in urban areas had a greater number of leisure activities to choose from and they would have 
to travel farther, increasing the overall cost of the trip.

These	finding	suggest	that	agri-tourism	businesses	should	consider	focusing	on	rural	males	with	families	who	might	
be driven to visit due to their own interest in farming and/or rural lifestyle and desire to share this with their children.

agri-tourism spending
	 Getting	people	out	to	the	farm	is	typically	not	the	end	goal.		A	chief	component	to	a	vast	number	of	agri-tourism	
businesses is the sale of products.

	 Findings	from	the	UC	Small	Farm	Center	survey	appear	to	offer	support	to	those	agri-tourism	enterprises	that	
charge	entrance	fees	to	visitors.		Sixty-eight	percent	of	respondents	said	that	they	would	be	willing	to	pay	an	entrance	
fee	of	$1	to	$15.		Five	percent	said	that	they	either	would	not	pay	or	that	they	would	pay	in	excess	of	$15	while	16	
percent	said	that	entrance	fees	would	not	influence	their	decision	to	visit.

	 UC	 Small	 Farm	Center	 survey	 respondents’	motivation	 to	 purchase	 direct	 at	 a	 farm	 is	 also	 reflected	 in	 the	
willingness	of	67	percent	to	pay	a	price	equal	to	or	greater	than	what	they	would	pay	for	the	same	or	a	similar	product	
from	the	traditional	grocery.		However,	only	16	percent	spent	more	than	$40.		The	greatest	percentage	of	respondents,	
24%,	spent	an	average	of	$20	per	trip.

	 However,	agri-tourism	spending	is	not	limited	to	dollars	spent	gaining	admission	or	purchasing	products.		The	
2008	study	found	that	“the	average	number	of	trips	to	farms	by	visitors	is	10.3	with	an	average	cost	of	$88	per	trip	
and	an	average	distance	traveled	to	the	farm	of	126	miles	(round-trip).”		This	may	not	seem	like	much,	but	within	the	
context of average annual entertainment expenditures it quickly adds up.  

 The Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) reported that average annual entertainment expenditures have decreased 
each	year	from	2008	to	2010	with	five	and	seven	percent	drops	each	year,	2008-2009	and	2009-2010	respectively.		
Entertainment	expenditures	averaged	$2,504	in	2010.		And	while	some	agri-tourism	costs	could	be	categorized	as	
food expenditures, the BLS also reports that annual food expenditures are also decreasing.

summary
	 As	the	agri-tourism	industry	continues	to	grow	and	become	more	sophisticated,	farm	owners	will	need	to	focus	
more	intently	on	meeting	the	demands	of	farm	visitors.		This	includes	understanding	who	to	market	to	and	fulfilling	
their	motivations	for	visiting,	from	products	and	experiences	offered	to	the	setting	for	their	agri-tourism	experiences.			
Farm owners should draw information from a number of sources and integrate it with their own observations.
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networking witH yoUr regionaL toUrisM groUPs

Shireen Farr, Director of Tourism  
Cumberland	Valley	Visitors	Bureau,	401	E.	Louther	St.,	Suite	209,	Carlisle	PA	17013

●● what is a Designated tourism agency/visitors bureau? 
●❍ There are many industry terms to describe a tourism agency or visitors bureau including TPA (tourism 
promotion	agency),	DMO	(destination	marketing	organization)	and	CVB	(convention	and	visitors	
bureau). 

●❍ Most	visitors	bureaus	are	the	official	or	designated	TPA,	DMO	or	CVB	for	their	specific	county	or	
region.

●❍ The	Cumberland	Valley	Visitors	Bureau	(CVVB)	is	a	non-membership	visitors	bureau	and	does	not	
require partners within Cumberland County PA to pay to be promoted. Depending on the visitors 
bureau,	some	charge	an	annual	fee	to	participate	and	receive	member	benefits.

●❍ Local	and	regional	visitors	bureau	usually	work	with	and	assist	a	larger	state	tourism	office	or	group.
●● The	PA	State	Tourism	Office	promotes	PA	to	a	national	and	international	audience	and	works	
with	the	49	designated	TPAs	in	the	state.	www.visitpa.com 

●● New	Jersey’s	Division	of	Travel	and	Tourism	supports	and	markets	the	state’s	tourism	industry	
and	works	with	20	statewide	tourism	partners	and	DMOs.	www.visitnj.com 

●● The	Maryland	Office	of	Tourism	is	responsible	for	developing	the	state’s	tourism	industry	and	
works	with	the	25	designated	county	tourism	agencies.	www.visitmaryland.org 

●❍ All tourism agencies are funded differently. For example, the CVVB is funded through a county hotel 
tax, minimal state funding and advertising sales from an annual printed visitors guide.  

●● a typical visitors bureau is divided into a sales department and a marketing department with a 
tourism director or manager overseeing the operations.

●❍ The sales department is primarily responsible for the following:
●● Selling the destination to outside consumers
●● Maintaining a visitors center location
●● Attending tradeshows targeted at group tour operators or meeting planners

●❍ Group	Tour	Operators	plan,	book	and	sell	bus	trips	and	tours.
●❍ Meeting Planners plan and book conferences and events for their customers or  

place of business. 
●❍ The marketing department is primarily responsible for the following:

●● Developing and distributing an annual visitors guide 
●● Placing advertisements in various media promoting the destination
●● Designing	campaigns	around	specific	marketing	efforts	to	bring	in	visitors
●● Maintaining	a	user-friendly	website	to	assist	visitors	in	their	planning	or	while	they	are	visiting
●● Submitting news releases to media outlets and developing content to entice travel writers to visit 
●● Maintaining social media outlets to engage visitors and residents 
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●● The	following	are	ways	you	can	benefit	from	working	with	or	partnering	with	your	local	visitors	

bureau .
●❍ For example, the CVVB provides the following to our partners: 

●● We help promote your business
●❍ Be	listed	in	the	visitors	guide	and	on	the	destination’s	website	under	a	specific	category,	ex.	
agri-tourism,	outdoor	recreation,	shopping	etc.

●❍ Be included on tourism collateral ex. maps, regional itineraries, etc.
●❍ Display information at the visitors center 
●❍ Participate in group travel, meeting planner, travel writer or other interest group 

familiarization (FAM) tours. FAM tours are planned trips designed to highlight the area to 
specific	groups.	

●● We encourage partnerships 
●❍ Provide networking opportunities to make connections with other local businesses
●❍ Provide opportunities to participate is multifaceted trip ideas, itineraries, and packages
●❍ Provide	grant	and	loan	opportunities	(some	specific	to	agriculture)
●❍ Provide	co-operative	advertising	opportunities	at	a	discount	

●● We provide public relations support
●❍ Promote partners on social media outlets and can provide support for those starting out
●❍ Post	your	news	and	events	on	the	destination’s	website
●❍ Recruit and host travel writers at your business
●❍ Take professional photography and/or video of establishments for use on the website
●❍ Update other partners or regional visitors bureaus on your happenings and events 

●● There are also ways you can help your visitors bureau promote your business.
●❍ For example, the CVVB asks the following from our partners:

●● Stay in touch with visitors bureau and think of them as an extension of your marketing efforts
●● Post	events,	packages,	coupons	on	the	destination’s	website
●● If you have a website link to the visitors bureau for more information
●● Send news and updates to the visitors bureau public relations contact
●● If possible, participate in visitors bureau social media outlets
●● Maximize	your	brand	through	co-op	with	other	local	businesses	through	the	visitors	bureau
●● Recommend other businesses when appropriate 
●● Don’t	be	afraid	to	spread	the	word	about	your	area	

●● Cumberland Valley Visitors Bureau Success Stories 
●❍ The	following	agri-tourism	related	businesses	benefited	greatly	from	partnering	with	the	CVVB	on	

grant programs and taking advantage of promotional and public relations support. 
●● Hayman	Farms	&	Pro	Rodeo
●● Mountain Lakes Market 
●● South Mountain Geo Trail
●● South Mountain Regional App – current project 
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oUr seasonaL sUbUrban Market at HeLLeriCk’s FaMiLy FarM

Bruce Hellerick, Farm Manager 
Hellerick’s	Family	Farm						www.HellericksFarm.com 

P	O	Box	249,	Plumsteadville,	PA	18949

background:
●● Farm	founded	in	1796	with	150	acres,	30	acres	remain	in	farming
●● First	farm	north	of	Philadelphia	City	Hall	in	Bucks	County---22,000	cars	pass	daily
●● Changed	from	general	farming	to	u-pick	to	u-pick/agritainment
●● Open:	May-June	and	September-October
●● You	must	be	a	people	person	to	do	U-pick,	Market	and	Agritainment
●● 2011:	Township	changed	their	zoning	&	sewer	rules	in	our	favor	to	preserve	the	farm
●● Farm	Motto:	“We	Create	Memories!”

strawberry
●● Began	commercial	strawberry	growing	in	the	1980’s
●● 1990’s:	Maxed	out	at	8	acres	of	matted	row	strawberries 
Started	as	all	U-Pick--Transitioned	to	U-Pick	&	Pre-Picked

●● 2005:	Converted	all	production	to	plastic	culture	(Still	on	a	learning	curve!)

sugar snap Peas
●❍ U-Pick:	Prepare	your	soil	in	the	fall	to	get	a	head	start	in	spring
●❍ 2011	too	wet	to	plant	peas

sweet Peas
●❍ U-pick:	Problem-Crop	comes	at	the	very	end	of	strawberry	season

bucks County Heirloom iris Collection
●❍ We	grow	around	40	varieties	of	no	fuss,	old-fashioned	cultivars
●❍ U-pick	&	Bloom	at	the	same	time	as	the	Strawberry	crop
●❍ Flowers are very weather sensitive

Zinnias
●❍ U-pick	started	in	1980’s	with	small	patch	we	now	have	1	acre
●❍ Grow	10	different	varieties
●❍ Provide scissors add a very long plastic tape to handle

Fall Festival End	of	September	to	October	31,	Open	Daily	11	am	to	6	pm
●● Market

●❍ Good selection, nicely displayed, good lighting
●❍ Always have extra for the last day

●● U-Pick
●❍ Use	wagons	&	wheelbarrows
●❍ Weighing vs Price per each
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●● Agritainment

●❍ One	pay	vs	A	la	carte	activities
●❍ Major capital investment
●❍ Major time commitment to set up and take down
●❍ storage: Distribute displays among several building and properties (Fire!)
●❍ Need something new each year
●❍ “Borrow	ideas”	but	make	them	unique	for	your	farm
●❍ Safety

Marketing at Hellerick’s Family Farm
●● Project a professional farm image to the public
●● Quality signage  

Road signs: Large, good condition 
Market signs: Helpful hints, prices, directions, etc

●● Quality products 
●● Good	selection;	always	have	something	“new	or	different”
●● Display	in	mass;	Pile	high,	let	if	fly!
●● Word of mouth 
Ask	each	guest	for	their	e-mail

●● Send	Weekly	E-Newsletter	in	season
●● Have	a	great	website!

●❍ Lots of photos
●❍ Your website must show exactly what you have to offer guests
●❍ Manage	your	e-mail	daily
●❍ Change website with the seasons
●❍ Use	hosting	sites	“behind	the	scenes	tool”	to	understand	trends
●❍ Need to add Face Book, etc

●● Friendly	employees/Old-Fashioned	courtesy
●❍ Create	an	“old-fashioned	farm	atmosphere”	of	hospitality,	courtesy	and	service	for	our	guests.
●❍ Identify employees
●❍ Say hi, hello, welcome to the farm, please and thank you.
●❍ Be	helpful	or	find	the	answer	or	someone	who	knows	the	answer
●❍ Carry	and	load	guest’s	vehicles.
●❍ Knowledgeable about products

●● Clean	&	Safe	property;	especially	bathrooms!
●● Farm Security

●❍ Lock down farm to prevent unauthorized access to property
●❍ Install security, motion detection lighting
●❍ Install security cameras in high risk areas of business

●● Always give the guest more than they were expecting
●❍ Example: we put all of our straw bales in plastic bags  
(This	way	there	are	no	fights	about	who	has	to	clean	the	car!)
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●● Final Thought: Always Remember: Farming is a VERY Unique Business:
●❍ How	many	of	YOUR	guests	live	or	work	on	a	farm---Probably	NONE!
●❍ Guest	are	looking	a	“Fun	and	Safe	Farm	experience”—give	it	to	them
●❍ No	other	business	can	do	this	except	YOURS!

H.	 Bruce	 Hellerick	 is	 employed	 as	 Sr.	 Horticulture	 Specialist	 for	 Brickman,	 one	 of	 the	 nation’s	 largest	
landscape	management	companies	with	130	offices	in	23	states.	During	his	part	time	job	of	General	Manager	
of	Hellerick’s	Family	Farm,	he	over	sees	the	strawberry	crop	and	coordinates	creation	and	promotion	of	the	
Fall Pumpkin Festival. Bruce has a BS Degree in Horticulture from Delaware Valley College and a Masters 
in Public Administration from Penn State. Bruce was previously employed by Penn State Extension as the 
Horticulture Agent in Lancaster County. 

agritainment
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marKeting through communication
taking aDvantage oF soCiaL MeDia

Jenny Carleo 
Rutgers	Cooperative	Extension,	4	Moore	Rd.	DN-703,	CMCH,	NJ	08120	Carleo@njaes.rutgers.edu 

 
Sue Colucci 

North	Carolina	State	Coop.	Extension,	589	Raccoon	Rd.	Suite	118,	Waynesville,	NC	28786 
 

Stephen Komar 
Rutgers	Cooperative	Extension,	129	Morris	Turnpike,	Newton,	NJ	07860-4913 

 
Samantha Rozier Rich, Ph.D.,  

North Carolina State University, Box	8004,	Raleigh,	NC,	27606 
 

Brian Schilling 
Rutgers	Cooperative	Extension,	55	Dudley	Rd.,	New	Brunswick,	NJ	08901-8520

introduction
	 Yesterday	we	 relied	 on	 signage,	 face-to-face	 customer	 interactions	 and	 displays	 to	 present	 our	 image	 to	 our	
customers. Today we have many other options that may occupy our time. We want to stay ahead of the game, but 
maybe social media is too much to handle – or maybe it can be a great tool for marketing our farms. 

the importance of social Media in Marketing
	 Studies	conducted	in	both	New	Jersey	and	Pennsylvania	found	that	agritourism	operators	rank	“word	of	mouth”	
as	the	number	one	resource	for	marketing.		But	what	do	farm	visitors	use	to	find	our	farms?	The	Pennsylvania	study	
also	 found	 that	 “word	of	mouth”	 ranked	only	fifth among agritourism visitors in terms of resources used in trip 
planning.  So what did visitors to Pennsylvania agritourism operations identify as the most frequently used resource 
for	identifying	destinations?	The	internet!	A	website	is	the	most	important	marketing	tool	today.	And	social	media	is	
a way to have an easily manageable web presence at no monetary cost, except time.

what is social Media?
	 “The online technologies and practices that people use to share opinions, insights, experiences, and perspectives 
with each other.”	

why social Media Can Help Farmers
	 “Social Media – it’s not a fad but a shift in the way people communicate with each other”	

1. “Branding”
a. Differentiation 
b. Build Loyalty

2.	 Customer	Service	and	Feedback	–	“Connect”
a. Gives customers a way to connect with your organization in a way they prefer. 
b. Build	“community”	–	a	connection

3.	 Build	New	Relationships	–	“Acquire”
d. Customers	“market”	your	business	to	their	friends	by	sharing	their	experiences.
e. Allows farmers to connect to customers they may not have otherwise
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top social Media sites
Facebook:	 800+Million	 active	 users,	 350+Million	 active	 users	 accessing	 via	 mobile	 devices,	 5+	 Billion	 pieces	 
of content share each week, More than 1.5 Million local business have Pages, Avg . user spends 55+ minutes per day 
on FB

	 YouTube:	3	Billion	online	videos	viewed	each	day

	 Twitter:	75	Million	users,	600	tweets/second

 WordPress, Blogger: Blogging Sites

social Media Don’ts – Don’t:
●● Post	or	tweet	10	times	a	day	(too	much)
●● Forget to link to more info, pictures
●● Post or tweet mundane activities – mucking the stalls etc.
●● Ignore people who send you a direct message or post
●● Talk	badly	about	customers-	You	never	know	who	is	reading	your	posts/how	you	are	connected	to	others!
●● Pitch
●● Overtly	self-promote
●● Spend any time outside of your areas of business into: personal information, politics, sports, religion, etc. 
●● Broadcast	too	much-	focus	on	conversations	instead
●● Overdo	it-	15	minutes	3x/week	should	be	adequate

social Media Do’s – Do:
●● Link	everything!
●● Integrate applications
●● Be	Active	and	Interactive	–	post	and	respond,	participate	and	engage	others!
●● Update often – At least once or twice a week  
●● Research	-	See	what	others	are	doing
●● Use Google search to answer questions – get tips
●● Educate and include pictures
●● Follow/friend/like others (similar businesses, customers)
●● Add	a	profile	picture	–	customize	you	page
●● Link to other businesses/farms/ organizations pages, tweets, or websites
●● Offer	social	media	exclusives	-	contests
●● Comment	-	Send	direct	messages
●● Search mentions of your business (Twitter) and follow
●● Make sure username/description are clear
●● Create	a	weekly	‘to	do’	schedule

marKeting through communication
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Helpful resources
	 Ohio	Farm	Bureau	Guide	to	Social	Media,	Tennessee	Dept.	of	Ag:	Your	Guide	to	Social	Media	Survival,	Mashable.
com,	Facebook	and	Twitter	“Marketing	for	Dummies”	books.

After	receiving	her	Master’s	in	Plant	Biology	from	Rutgers,	Ms.	Carleo	began	working	for	
Rutgers	Cooperative	Extension	in	2003.	Since	then	her	efforts	have	been	concentrated	in	the	
areas of farm marketing and business management. She has recently presented on the use of 
social media on both the local and national levels. Her presentations aim to assist potential 
social media users in becoming acquainted with the utilization of this new and powerful 
marketing tool.

marKeting through communication
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marKeting through communication
CoMMUniCating tHe beneFits oF oUr FarM to oUr CUstoMers  

anD CoMMUnity

What we feel are the primary benefits of our Farm:
-We	take	pride	in	growing	safe,	fresh,	local,	high	quality	fruits	and	vegetables	on	our	farm.		

-Offer	fun,	educational,	wholesome	experiences	for	families	to	enjoy	when	they	visit.

-Many	people	compliment	the	“scenic	view”	they	receive	as	they	drive	past	the	farm.

-Our	farm	is	preserved,	therefore	will	be	here	for	future	generations.

The ways we communicate these benefits to our community:
-We	have	had	a	partnership	with	the	Washington	Twp.	School	district	since	1999.

	 Third	grade	children’s	Charity	Garden-	we	plant	seeds	at	the	school	with	the	third	graders	and	give	a	presentation.		
Then,	the	students	visit	the	farm	after	the	plants	have	germinated	to	transplant	them	into	their	“garden”.		Students	may	
visit at any time to check on their crops.  About the second week of July, selected students visit with their families to 
“harvest”	the	crops	and	they	are	donated	to	charity.

 Scarecrow contest with all the 5th	grade	classes-	Each	5th	grade	class	in	the	township	(approx.	30	classes)	builds	a	
scarecrow to depict a character that they have read about in literature or studied in social studies.  All the scarecrows 
are displayed at the farm for their friends and family to come and vote for.  The class with the winning scarecrow gets 
to	visit	the	farm	for	a	Hayride/Pizza	party!

-Farm	to	Fork	Week-	SJ	Hot	Chefs	build	their	restaurants	menu	to	coincide	with	what	is	in	season,	and	prepare	a	
4	course	meal	with	all	locally	grown	fruits	and	vegetables.	This	is	a	great	way	for	customers	to	taste	and	learn	to	
prepare our fresh grown produce.

-Feast	in	the	Field-	also	SJ	Hot	Chefs	preparing	a	menu	with	locally	grown	fruits	and	vegetables,	but	this	event	is	
actually	held	on	the	farm.		Live	music	and	great	scenery	are	the	pluses	to	this	fantastic	meal!

-Earth	Day	at	the	Park-	Booth	set	up	with	a	farm	related	hands-on	activity.		We	try	as	often	as	possible	to	“show	
our	face”		in	the	community.

-Misc.	events-	House	Tours,	July	4th Parade,  Zumba Classes, Safety Day

The ways we communicate these benefits to our customers: 
-Social	Media

	 Facebook,	Twitter,	Website	 and	E-Newsletter	 are	 all	ways	 that	we	 communicate	 on	 a	 regular	 basis	with	 our	
customers.  We always try to inform them about events, availability of products, updates to our menus, etc.  

-Signage

 We do our best to inform our customers as to the origin of their purchase. The fruits and vegetables that are raised 
on	our	farm	are	displayed	with	signs	that	read	“We	grew	it	just	for	you”.		Anything	that	is	grown	in	NJ	obviously	
is	displayed	with	a	“Jersey	Fresh”	sign.		During	the	off	season	many	of	our	customers	have	expressed	concern	as	to	
where our produce is coming from.  We now have Signs posted on the products grown in the USA.

-Mission	Statement	(consumer	concern	for	pesticide	us)
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marKeting through communication
	 Duffield’s	Farm	is	a	family	owned	and	operated	farm	which	plans	to	ensure	this	opportunity	to	the	next	
generation.  it is our goal to provide the highest quality fruits and vegetables for our customers by growing fresh 
crops that are healthy and grown in an environmentally responsible way.  in order to do this, our farm practices 
iPM- integrated Pest Management which is the coordinated use of pest information, which is gathered by a 
paid scout that manages pest population of our crops, and environmental information,  with available pest 
control methods to prevent unacceptable levels of pest damage by the most economical means and with the least 
possible hazard to people, property and environment. 

-Agritourism

 Educational Field Trips: We believe that by educating our school age children about the importance of  the 
agriculture	industry,	they	will	realize	the	benefits	of	the	farm.		Every	year,	we	have	spring	&	fall	educational	sessions	
available for students.  All programs are geared to coincide with the NJ Core Curriculum Standards.  We are seeing an 
increase in interest as to where their food comes from, and what a farm is and how it operates.  

	 Children’s	Birthday	Parties:		Birthday	parties	at	the	farm	are	definitely	on	the	rise,	and	are	a	great	way	for	kids	to	
celebrate in a different environment.  

Tracy	Duffield	is	a	graduate	of	Gloucester	High	School	and	attended	Camden	County	
College	and	Asbury	College,	Wilmore,	KY.	 	She	is	 the	daughter-in-law	of	Mr.&	Mrs.	
David	 Duffield,	 owners	 of	 Duffield’s	 Farm	Market	 in	 Washington	 Twp.,	 Gloucester	
County.		She	is	married	to	their	son	Dan	Sr.	and	they	have	two	children	Heather	24	and	
Dan	Jr.	21.		Tracy	has	been	working	at	the	family	farm	operation	since	she	married	Dan	27	
years	ago.		She	represents	Gloucester	County	on	the	New	Jersey	Farm	Bureau	Women’s	
Committee,	serves	on	the	Board	of	Directors	for	the	Camden	Children’s	Garden,	and	the	
NJ Peach Festival committee. Born and raised in the city, Tracy has grown to love and 
respect the farming industry and therefore has started a few ventures at the business. 

She	co-ordinates	the	Agri-tourism	events	at	the	farm	which	include	educational	field	trips,	children’s	birthday	
parties, and agricultural programs with the Washington Twp. School district.
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labor/farm management
overview oF CoMPUteriZeD reCorDkeePing systeMs For FarMs

Keith Dickinson 
Penn	State	Extension	–	Chester	County,	601	Westtown	Road,	Suite	370,	West	Chester,	PA	19380,	 

krd16@psu.edu

	 Today’s	farm	business	has	an	ever-increasing	need	to	keep	and	maintain	good	production	and	financial	records.	
Well – kept records are not only critical for making sound management decisions, but are necessary for compliance 
with the growing number of regulatory issues that farm business managers must address. Many farm managers are 
now looking to computerized recordkeeping systems for managing the complex information that they use in the day 
to day management of their farms. This presentation will discuss the key considerations for selecting an appropriate 
software system for a farm business, as well as provide an overview of some of the more popular software packages. 

 First,	however,	we’ll	dispense	with	the	disclaimers	and	giving	some	credit	where	credit	is	due.	The	disclaimer:	
Where brand and trade names appear, no discrimination is intended, and no endorsement by Penn State Extension 
is implied . Credit: This presentation draws heavily from a publication developed by Robert Goodling and James 
McGee,	both	of	whom	work	with	Penn	State	Extension	in	Lebanon	County.	The	publication	titled	“2010	Agricultural	
Software	Comparison:	Accounting	Software”	 can	 be	 found	 online	 at:	 http://www.das.psu.edu/research-extension/
dairy/capitalregion/newsletter/articles/pub-2010-1

 The best place for a farm manager to start when considering software packages for their farm business is to take 
a	step	back	and	look	at	the	‘big	picture’,	by	asking	a	few	questions:

●● What	type	of	information	do	I	want	to	record?	(Production	data,	finances,	pesticide	records,	inventories,	etc.)
●● How	much	analysis	do	I	want	to	be	able	to	perform?	
●● What	is	my	computer	comfort	level?	
●● What	am	I	willing	to	spend	on	the	software?
●● Who	else	do	I	want	to	be	able	to	access	my	records?	(Accountant,	Consultants,	etc)
●● Am I looking for a software package that will generate reports based on standard templates, or am I more 
interested	in	a	package	that	will	let	me	customize	my	reports	based	on	my	specific	information	interests?

	 Once	these	questions	have	been	considered,	software	packages	can	be	analyzed	more	efficiently.	This	approach	
is	more	likely	to	result	in	finding	the	best	package	for	your	farm	business,	than	to	try	and	look	at	all	of	the	software	
options	available	and	‘guess’	at	which	one	would	work	best,	or	 to	select	software	on	a	single	 feature	alone.	This	
approach	could	be	characterized	as	a	‘checklist’	approach,	similar	 to	what	was	implemented	by	a	recent	study	to	
compare farm accounting software packages. 

	 In	the	summer	of	2010,	Robert	Goodling,	a	Dairy	Systems	Educator	with	Penn	State	Extension	in	Lebanon	County	
conducted a study to compare several farm accounting software packages. James McGee, a college student, assisted 
with	this	project.	Using	a	checklist	of	key	features	desired	by	users	of	a	farm	financial	software	package	and	a	points	
system, they developed a rating for various accounting packages. The table below shows the rating checklist for the 
Reporting and Tax Features of these packages.
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 The entire report can be found online at: http://www.das.psu.edu/research-extension/dairy/capitalregion/newsletter/
articles/pub-2010-1

 An approach similar to that used by this study could be implemented on a farm by farm basis when evaluating 
software for your own needs. I would suggest creating a table that would have rows listing the key features that you 
want to see in your software. 

 Examples might be: 

●● Does	the	software	integrate	financial	records	with	production	records?
●● Cost of the software
●● Does	the	software	allow	me	to	export	my	data	to	other	programs,	such	as	Excel?
●● Does	the	software	integrate	with	portable	devices	and/or	other	ag	data	devices	(i.e.	precision	ag)?	
●● Does	the	software	include	a	field	mapping	feature?	

 With	these	key	features	listed	as	the	rows	of	the	table,	 then	the	columns	could	be	filled	in	for	every	software	
package analyzed. This should give you a clear picture of which package(s) best meet your needs. Analysis will take 
time, but the time spent researching, if done in a methodical fashion as suggested here, will be well worth the efforts. 
Keep	in	mind	that	most	software	systems	today	offer	free	trial	versions	to	use	for	a	limited	time,	so	that	you	don’t	have	
to	simply	rely	on	the	word	of	a	salesperson	or	the	descriptions	that	you	find	on	a	brochure.	

tips for selecting a record keeping system
●● Work	with	your	accountant	or	tax	preparer	to	choose	a	financial	recordkeeping	system	that	will	meet	both	of	

your needs. This is particularly important if considering a computerized recordkeeping system. You should 
select software that is compatible with the software system used by your accountant / tax preparer.

●● Keep the system simple enough for you to use easily. A recordkeeping system will only help to organize 
your records if you are willing and able to use it regularly and effectively. Choose a system that you are sure 
that you will be able to understand and will actually use. 

labor/farm management
 Table 3: Reporting & Tax Features Comparision
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●● If your children have to remind you how to check your email on a weekly basis, then you probably should 
not	be	using	a	computerized	recordkeeping	system.	Find	a	good	paper-based	system	to	keep	your	records.

●● If	you	are	looking	for	a	recordkeeping	system	that	will	“do	it	all”	for	your	records,	you	will	likely	need	to	
develop most of it yourself, or pay someone a lot of money to develop it for you. Select the system that most 
closely matches your information needs and management level. 

 A good farm recordkeeping system can make you a better equipped farm manager. Take time to select the system 
that	fits	your	skills	and	needs.	Use	the	advice	of	your	farm	advisors	to	help	select	a	system	that	works	for	you	and	will	
assist them in their job of helping you. Do your homework, and then start working at improving your records. Above 
all, make sure that you keep up with the system that you are using, and make sure that it works for you. 

Keith Dickinson is an Agricultural Business Management Educator with Penn State Extension, based in 
Chester County. His primary responsibilities include planning and conducting educational programs for 
farmers	 in	 the	area	of	 farm	financial	management,	as	part	of	 the	Agricultural	Entrepreneurship	Extension	
Team.	He	has	served	in	Chester	County	since	June	of	2006.	Prior	to	coming	to	Penn	State,	Keith	served	ten	
years	as	an	Extension	Agent	with	Virginia	Cooperative	Extension,	specializing	first	in	Agronomy,	and	then	
in	Farm	Business	Management.	Keith	lives	on	his	family’s	grain	and	vegetable	farm	in	Southern	New	Jersey	
with his wife, Yvonne.

labor/farm management





Lititz, PA | (717) 738-7365
www.CropCareEquipment.com
A Paul B. Zimmerman, Inc. Company

Produce Sprayers - 25-60 Gallon Sprayers 
Plastic Mulch Lifter/Wrapper - Shielded Sprayers

High quality sprayer and vegetable 
equipment - Made in PA

300-1000 gallons
20-60 ft booms 

55-300 gallons
12-60 ft booms 

Trailer Sprayers

3pt Sprayers 

Pennsylvania Dealers:   
Shippensburg- Cedar Grove   (717)-532-7571
Sandy Lake-     Sandy Lake     (724)-376-2489
Somerset-       Somerset Eq.  (570)-658-8175
New Bethlehem- Hetrick        (814)-275-3507
Bethel-            Zimmerman   (717)-933-4114 

Picking Assistant



Vote YES to Amend
the Pennsylvania Vegetable

Marketing and Research Program Order
The Vegetable Marketing and Research Program Board is proposing several changes to the Program’s Order, the 

document that outlines how the Program operates.  These changes will need to be approved by a grower referendum 
planned for the spring of 2012 for them to take effect.

Currently, the Program’s assessment only applies to persons who grow one or more acres of vegetables for sale in 
the field or who grow 1,000 sq. ft. of greenhouse vegetables for sale.  The proposed change would also 
make the assessment apply to growers who grow and sell $2,000 of vegetables regardless of what acreage or 
greenhouse area they use.  

Growers would have the option to pay the assessment based on their field acreage (or their greenhouse area) as they 
do now or they could choose to pay 1.25% of their gross sales, whichever is lower.  The base assessment of $25 for all 
growers who are subject to the assessment would remain the same.  In nearly all cases, it would be to the growers 
advantage to calculate their assessment based on their acreage or greenhouse area, the current method.

The Board is also proposing to revise how the assessment is calculated for growers who grow vegetables both in the 
field and in the greenhouse.  Due to the way the original Program Order was worded, currently these growers must 
calculate the assessment they would owe for their their field acreage alone, then the assessment they would owe for their 
greenhouse area alone, add the two together and substract the $25 base assessment.  Besides being very confusing to 
everyone involved, it is also unfair.  The assessment of $1.50 for each acre over the initial five acres of field vegetables is 
also due for each 1,000 sq. ft. of greenhouse vegetable production area, thus equating these two units of measuring 
production.  However, under the current system, a grower who grows 10 acres of field vegetable or who grows 10,000 sq. 
ft. of greenhouse vegetables pays an assessment $32.50 – that is $25 for the first 5 acres or first 5,000 sq. ft. plus $7.50 
for the five additional acres or 5,000 sq. ft.  However, a grower who grows five acres of field vegetables AND 5,000 sq. ft. 
of greenhouse vegetables only pays an assessment of $25 even though he also grows 10 “units.”  While the financial 
impact to the Program or the growers is relatively small – at the most it is a difference of $7.50 and for many growers less 
than $7.50 – the Board is seeking this change to clear up the confusion this causes for many growers when figuring out 
their assessments.  It will also make the assessment more fair.  

This advertising space donated by the Pennsylvania Vegetable Growers Association.


